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There is never very much about a "filibuster"
to incite admiration. Rarely if ever can one be
defended except on purely partisan or political

Air-Conditioning Industry
—Today and Tomorrow

By MATTHEW A. LAWLER*
Vice-President, Worthington Corporation

Mr. Lawler reviews progress of air conditioning and its
grounds. Even for "filibusters" the performance potentials. Discusses present and prospective markets
in the Senate the past week seems to us to be for the four basic equipment classifications, viz: (1) the
extraordinarily shameful. Like all "filibusters" room cooler; (2) the commercial package unit; (3) the
■.,» . v . year-round, residential unit; and (4) central station
its mam purpose was not to explore the merits equipmelIt for ,arge Md industrial struc
or demerits of the proposed legislation which tores. Says, because of many new producers of room

brought it forth, or to influence the voting upon cooling and small residential units, there'll be over-
that measure once it was put to a ballot, but to production and price cutting, which will force a "shake-
prevent themajority from placing upon the record
its settled conviction—a campaign conducted by
a definite minority. In practical operation it
placed in jeopardy a long list of highly important
bills, some worthy of passage, all needing care¬
ful study by each member of the Senate.

. But we find this particular effort to talk the
majority of the Senate out of its right to vote on
this measure, and perhaps several other bills, to
be especially blameworthy for another reason.
No one who has cut his eye teeth supposes that
the terms of the Atomic Energy bill, or certainly
the most of them, explain this effort to talk it
to death. The real meaning of this talk marathon
would not be easy to find in the legislation
against which it was technically directed. Indeed,
we suspect that relatively few of those who were
active in these proceedings have any comprehen¬
sive knowledge of the content of this proposed
legislation. What they were and are fighting, is
the old, old bogey man, the "power trust." Of
course, there is no such thing, and of course, even

Continued on page 18

out" Holds air conditioning makes America a better
place to live in and has a vast market ahead.

When we talk about air conditioning we are talking
about an industry which is now in the billion dollar
class. Production and sales for 1953 have been estimated
at from nearly $1 billion to more than $13A billion. One
industry leader estimates that pro¬
duction has increased 3,050% since
1947. Some forecasters predict
growth up to $5 billion a year by
1963. In analyzing the potential of air
conditioning, we customarily divide
the market into four basic equip¬
ment clasisfications. These are:

The Room Cooler of less than 2

horsepower including both window
sill and console units.

The Commercial Packaged Unit
of 2 to 15 horsepower which can be
used with or without duct work and
to which a heating unit may be
attached,

The Year 'Round Residential Unit

of 2, 3, 5 or IV2 horsepower in which the cooling unit
is either added on to the heating unit or combined with

mmmM
Matthew M. Lawier

♦An address by Mr. Lawler before the Rotary Club of Decatur,

Ala., July 19, 1954.

Continued on page 22

The Federal Reserve and
The Skidding Dollar

By FAYETTE B. SHAW
Associate Professor of Finance

De Paul University College of Commerce, Chicago, 111.

Economist comments on current economic situation and
argues, because of Federal Reserve policies and con¬
tinued Federal deficits, the long-term bend would seem

to be continuous inflation. Points out defects of built-in
stabilizers to prevent depressions, and contends Federal
Reserve System has become an engine of inflation. Cites
legislative changes relating to the Federal Reserve that
fosters overexpansion of credit, and stresses Federal
deficit financing as intensifying inflationary trends and

the doom of the dollar.

It's official now. The recession has hit its low and
is passing. Leaders in government, industry, and uni¬
versity have said so. Therefore, there can be no question
about it. The Prophets of Doom (of whom this author
was/is one) are slinking away hu¬
miliated and 1 defeated, but mum¬

bling under the breath. This par¬
ticular Prophet of Doom disappears
into his lair (temporarily Greenwich
Village in New York City) with
mental reservations, however, as
must many of his ilk, knowing that
it is about as unpopular to be seen

associating with a recession as with
a Communist.
The P. of D.'s must indeed have

underestimated the strength and
duration of demand for durable com¬

modities of all sorts which even¬

tuated from four years of war ana

increasing population. Desire for

goods certainly has been present and
likewise the purchasing power, the result of war efforts
that seemingly always bring about inflation, and these
have worked in a cumulative fashion to carry on busi¬
ness to levels not experienced before. But the P. of D.

Continued on page 20
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Worthington Corp.

In any list of major growth in¬
dustries atomic energy, air-condi¬
tioning, road building and natural
gas are virtually certain to ap¬
pear. When
one finds? a

company
which is an

important and
profitable fac¬
tor in each of

these indus¬

tries, it has to
be at ledst one

of the securi¬
ties he likes

best. Such a

company is
Worthington
Corp., for¬
merly Worth¬
ington Pump.
In a letter which Worthington's

President Hobart C. Ramsey sent
to stockholders recently summing
up the atomic energy picture and
Worthington's place in it, he said:
"The important fact . . . is that

a new industry has been born, and
its growth is enevitable. . . . Our
aim is to see that Worthington
helps it grow, and to earn our
share of the new markets which
atomic power will create. . ."
Few companies can boast bettfer

prepartion for this task than
Worthington. Its 100 yfears of en¬
gineering and production "know-
how" brought it into the atomic
energy development program as
early as 1941. In 1942 the com¬
pany furnished high pressure
boiler feed pumps for the power

plant at Oak Ridge, Tenn. Later
it designed and built compressors
for handling the uranium hexa-
fluoride gas from which U-235 is
made.

After the war, Worthington en¬

gineers continued to work with
the U. S. Navy and the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory, in various
fields of research, and more re¬

cently collaborated actively in the
construction and design of coolant
pumps and special engine room
equipment for the "Nautilus," the
first atomic powered submarine.
Currently it is collaborating in the
building of the "Sea Wolf," the
second of these submarines.

The company has also partici¬
pated importantly in the first pro¬
duction, on a major scale, of elec¬
tric power from atomic energy.

A list of industries serviced by
Worthington would take more

space than is available here. How¬
ever, products include pumps of
all kinds, steam, gas and diesel
engines; steam condensors, com¬
pressors, rock drills, turbines, and
cement mixers, road paving, re¬

frigerating, ice-making air-con¬
ditioning equipment; liquid me¬

ters, water treatment apparatus,
and U-belt drivers.

Principal customers are munici¬
palities; public utility, natural gas,
and railroad companies; as well
as the oil, road building, construc¬
tion, mining, automobile J and
chemical industries.

Prior to 1940, pumps accounted
for more than 50% of sales. Since

that time research expenditures
of approximately $3 million a year

have developed new products
which have materially altered the

picture. Revenues from pump

shljas ^Fe1 ..to-about ;30,% 'of
i it.m o »• IV' i ..i k $*::<; n t -.

sit.;*. 1ttf j. tim

This Week's

Forum Participants and
Their Selections

the total, while air-conditioning
revenues have risen to more than

15% of total sales. Road build¬
ing equipment currently accounts
for 8 to 10%, but production can
be expanded quickly should the
Administration's road building
program take hold.
Since 1946, the company has

spent almost $30 million on new
plant construction and moderni¬
zation of eixsting facilities, plac¬
ing it in an excellent position
to exploit to the maximum the
tremendous growth of the many

industries it services.

Since 1941, when all arrearages
on the preferred stock were

cleared, earnings have been con¬

sistently upward. For the past
five years averages per share
earnings equalled $5.42, while the
average since 1946 shows an im¬
pressive $5.11.
In 1953 net sales increased $11

million from the $133.8 million
of 1952, but higher unit costs and
starting up expenses of the new
Decatur, Ala. plant, plus taxes
at a 52% rate against 51% the
year before, caused a slight dip
in net income.

In the first half of 1954, how¬
ever, net income climbed to $3.03
per share from $2.70 in the same

period last year. Results for all
of 1954, with the Decatur plant
in full operation, and starting up
expenses a thing of the past,
could approach record levels. The
company reports that new orders
are being booked in good volume,
a factor which added to the $55
million backlog, presents an at¬
tractive production picture.
Common stock dividends have

been paid consecutively since
1943, and have increased four¬
fold since 1946. In 1953, a 50 cent
extra was paid in addition to four
regular 50 cent payments. With
earnings going higher and its
expansion program virtually com¬

pleted, an increase in dividends
is a distinct possibility in the very
near future, especially in view
of the company's excellent cash
position.

Worthington's capital structure
is not ideal but presents no prob¬
lem. There is $25 million in long-
term debt; 27,814 shares of $100
par $4.50 cumulative convertible
prior preferred stock, 70,000
shares of $100 par $4.50 prior
preferred stock; and 1,085,660
shares of common.

Cash items on Dec. 31, 1953
were $10 million. The current
ratio was 3.4 to 1 and net working
capital was at the highest level
in years at $5-3 million. Book
value was $44.74 per share.

Worthington Corp. is a major
industrial enterprise. Its strong
position in many basic industries
and its growing importance .in tne

air-conditioning field provide
ample arguments for investment

at current levels.

When we add its tremendous

potential in atomic energy — a

potential which President Ram¬

sey could obviously only hint at
in his lettej- to all stockholders—
its excellent earnings and the pos¬

sibility of increased dividends,
and the profit potential which
exists in the $50 billion backlog
of roadbuilding in this country,
the company shapes up as one

which can be recommended whole

heartedly.
The stock is traded on the New

York Stock Exchange at approxi¬

mately $47.ob. } v ; ■ .i ' 1 ' '

John Dabney Penick

Worthington Corporation—Harold
M. Edelstein, Mgr., Research
Dept., Joseph Faroll & Co., New
York City. (Page 2)

Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Co.—

J. Dabney Penick, Partner, Rey¬
nolds & Co., New York City.
(Page 2)

J. DABNEY PENICK

Partner, Reynolds & Co.,
""V'. ■>./ New York City

Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Co.

There are a number of reasons

why I * like Robertshaw-Fulton
Controls Company, which ranks
as a leading manufacturer of

temperature
and pressure
controls for

home and in¬
dustry use. Its
management is
sound, pro¬

gressive and
alert. It is
e v e r ready,
through its
expanding re¬

search depart¬
ment, to take
advantage o f
new develop¬
ments in its
own field.

Several new products already have
been developed this year and they
should add to the comoany's earn¬

ing potential when they are ac¬

tively marketed in the next few
months.

In addition, Robertshow-Fulton
occupies an important position in
the rapidly growing fields of au¬
tomation and electronic controls.
In 1951, Robertshaw acquired con¬
trol of Fielden Instrument, which
is operated as a separate division.
This acquisition provided the com¬

pany with an established electron¬
ics engineering staff and other im¬
portant sources of research in¬
formation. As yet, Fielden is a

relatively small contributor to
overall sales, but important ex¬

pansion of its activities is likely.
Of greater importance, however,

is the promising way in which the
outlook for the balance of 1954

and the future is shaping up. Af¬
ter getting off -to a rather slow
start this year (first quarter sales
and net earnings were below last
year's level), it now appears that
an imnortant upturn occurred dur¬
ing the second quarter for the
company. It is estimated that net
earnings for the six months fended
June 30, 1954, will be ahead of
last year, when the company
earned $1.15 per share.

Net income for the six months

period is expected to better last
year's results by approximately
10%.- •

The improvement which devel¬
oped in recent months is expected
to carry through the remainder
of the current year. On this basis,
it is likely that net sales will ex¬
ceed 1953's record volume of $57,-
599,000 and that net income for
the year will likely reach $3 per
share on the common stock as

compared with $1.90 in 1953.

Present strong trend of demand
for Robertshaw-Fulton's products
reflects increasing emphasis on
control devices both in the home

and in industry. The company has
specialized in these fields for over
half a century, having started the
manufacture of automatic control

devices as far back as 1900. The

company is believed to be the
major factor in each of the basic
fields which it supplies with auto¬
matic controls.

Although home appliances form
the most important single market
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The Market Outlook
By ROBERT S. BYFIELD

Member, New York Stock Exchange

Economist, while depicting "Blue-Blue Chips" as now fatigued,
maintains market's long-term upward momentum is still con¬
trolling. Cites as chief supporting bullish factors: relief from
Excess Profits Tax, non-appearance of expected depression,
favorable business climate under Eisenhower Administration,
and—importantly—Treasury's cheap money policy. Empha-,

sizes need for selectivity at this stage.

Robert S. Byfield

The bidding up of quotations
for most "blue chip" common
stocks has continued in an almost

monotonous fashion. Recovery
was quick and
decisive from; MM

the sudden

but sharp
setback in

early June.
The D o w-

Jones Indus¬

trial Average
has risen over

10 p o i n t s in
the past
month and at
this writing is
above 340.
After a rela¬

tively indif¬
ferent per¬
formance during the first few
months of 1954, the Rails are now

giving a very good account of
themselves and the Average is
now above 117, not far from the
July 15 high of 117.80. The Utili¬
ties have also been moving up

slowly but steadily and are prac¬

tically at their July 19 high of
59.78. V

As in the past, there has been
no single propelling force behind
this impressive upward move.

Among the/ principal causes are
the relief from the crushing pres¬

sure of E.P.T. now being enjoyed'
by many businesses in a wide
variety of fields, the failure of the
decline in business volume to
snowball into a real recession and
the much more favorable climate
in which business has found" itself
since the Eisenhower Administra¬
tion took office. Perhaps more

important than any of these is the
cheap money policy of the Treas¬
ury. This results from a high level -
policy commitment to the prin¬
ciple of "full employment." There
was a reduction in the Federal
Reserve rate last Winter and more

recently lowered requirements for
commercial banks, a move which,1
increased the lending power of our
banking system by about $.9,000,--
000,000.- v.

Equities' Physical Demand and
{

_ Supply Situation.
The actual physical demand and

supply factor is becoming more
and more important. During the
past few months the erratic mar¬
ket action of a number of a good
many top quality common stocks
leads me to believe that occasion¬
ally substantial offerings of stock
for sale are not available. This
situation would not be surprising
because the higher the market
rises the more reluctant many

conservative investors become to
sell their "blue chip" equities.
Their holdings were acquired at
much lower prices and if they
liquidated them their large book
profits would turn into actual
profits, and as such would be sub¬

ject to a substantial levy. This
sort of thing has often been pre¬
dicted by critics of the capital
gains tax. ,

On the other hand, the demand
for these very same "blue chips",
is provided by the constant ac¬
cumulation of investment money
in the hands of institutions, pen¬
sion funds, retirement plans and
various types of trustees. These
group investors are by their very
nature conservative, and seek to
limit their responsibility by in¬
vesting principally in well known
recognized names. Tn a sense,

therefore, the market may be said
to be feeding upon itself, and if
no new factor intervenes, some
issues may become over-valued,
at least temporarily.
In the past three or four weeks

the oils have been an exception to
the great strength in "blue chips."
The gasoline inventory situation
leaves must to be desired and
there have been some price cuts
which ordinarily would have been
ignored, but they occurred at a
time of the year when demand is
usually strong. The last time a-

comparable gasoline inventory
over-supply occurred was in- the
Summer of 1949. Until the crude

position can be readjusted to fit
demand refinery margins in some
areas will be squeezed.
At this stage of the, market it

will be much easier for investors
to make mistakes than at almost

any time since the Winter ; and
Spring of 1946. "Selectivity" is an
overworked word, but there was
never more necessity fori exercis¬
ing caution than at-this time With
respect to individual commitments
in common stock equities.' How¬
ever,- the ^unwillingness of" the
market to hesitate in its upward
move gives evidence of the great
momentum it has achieved.. Ac¬

cordingly I look for no immediate
change in direction; Of course,
some bad news might eventuate,
but investors have already had
two such instances > which; the
market has taken in its stride.

'

Dividend Tax Relief ,

The first was the unexpected
determined effort of the Senate
Democrats to knock the dividend
relief section out of the Adminis¬
tration's tax bill. They succeeded
in large part. During the debate
on the tax bill the arguments ad¬
vanced by some of the more

prominent "soak the richers" were
reminiscent of the New Deal days
of the 1930's. For example, Sena¬
tor Humphrey of Minnesota
charged that "what we've done is
to sacrifice the children for the

stock-coupon-clippers." Senator
Douglas of Illinois referred to
stockholders as a privileged class
and a group which has profited
the most from U. S. industry. By
way of documenting his argu-

Continued en page 29
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74 Trinity Place, New York 6'I

John F. Reilly, Manager •

Unlisted Trading Dept.

<$> :
\ '■ h " ' t ... ' • ' • I"..'' . '' '

Telephone Teletype
WHitehall 3-2900 NY 1-576

GIVEN *

MANUFACTURING*

HYCON*

J. RAY McDERMOTT :

DAN RIVER MILLS I

PAN AMERICAN

SULPHUR

ULTRASONIC

U. S. AIRLINES v

i *Literature on Request. \

We maintain trading markets in mori
than 250 over-the-counter securitieti

Singer, Bean
&. MACKIE, Inc. ,

HA 2-0270 40 Exchange PI., N. Y.

Teletype NY 1-1825 & NY 1-1826

Cahokia Downs, Inc.*
Common

Dan River Mills, Inc. .

Reeves-Ely Lab. Inc.
Preferred & Common

Tracerlab, Inc.

Victoreen Instrument Co.

Vitro Corp. of America

*
Prospectus available on request

»» V. FfiflNKEL 1 CO
INCORPORATED

39 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6
WHitehall 3-3960

Teletype NY 1-4040 & 4041

Direct Wire to K

PLEDGER & COMPANY, INC., •
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Outboard Bound
By IRA U. COBLEIGH

Enterprise Economist

Skimming over a few facts about the outboard motor business,
and providing some topical comment on the leading manufac¬
turer of these later day, mass produced, stern wheelers,

Outboard Marine and Manufacturing Co.

Ira U. Cobleigh

able, in the future, to tote an out¬
board along to lake or stream on a
shoulder strap, like a portable
radio.

Dividends Since 1937

A look at Outboard Marine and

Manufacturing Co. from the stock¬
holders view point may not be
amiss. Since 1937 cash dividends
have been paid on the common
averaging a little less than a 50%

This is surely the correct time Industry Leader payout from net. O.M.M. conimon
of year to write about outboards. Probably the best picture of ™as sp7ht. 2 'or ! .1945 andJf"
It's the peak of the season for the outboard is provided by a 4 °n ,ally .,n~k dividend inthese portable, powerhouses for giimpse at the results of the

a relult there are now

iTeic^use" c"y a"13',iS .J?" ,?CkT"- outstanding 2438,658 common
whether you tiorfin the U. S., "outboard^rtoe mg^rrenthv'atlsl' wittTanln-refer to sale and Manufacturing Co. of Mil-

dteated divfdend of 66% cents.

i n 'nntt )vau ' 'l repowned en- These shares, the sole equity, areplain putt- terpnse produces probable more
preceded by' $7,155,000 in long-putting. O n than 50% of all outboards cur-
^erm de|^ ' v

streams and rently manufactured in America. TT . .. . .. . _

lakes, bays The fact that OMM was able Here is a quite specialized com-
'i n d bavous + i ♦ ? U.M.M. was apie that has been Guiding upana payous, to rocket net sales from $17 mil- L,,' „t „ aromatic rate thatfrom Acapul- lion in 1946 to over $60 million should attain both by virtue of
from Labra-' f°r„ 1953' is pr0b1,bly aS,g°°d salesandihe demte of E.P.T.,
Hnr to Kev fvuveuce.uas y0U 'u to cs" new levels of net earnings for
I=r*n from tablish the growth of this spe- 1954 Inteiiigent expansion in-
tfo Hnrtm CIa!,zed lndasl7 arld pre- eluding a new aluminum die cast-
O the rol .m fmlnance °£ °.M M- >n'L Ffur,td^ ing plant at Waukegan, Wiscon-wJ^ there Zf°!" lst a O.S?0"*118 !t 1954 sin, and a substantial construction

V U, , • 1 saLes lncreased 34% °ver t4l.f Pf" program for the Canadian sub-tachable drivers of diverse crait ceding year; and net profits for sidiary int to a stm greater
are spinning billions of R.P.M., the fiscal year ending Sept 60 earnings potential for the future,
displacing calouses, delivering 1954 are expected to just about *
speed, and no doubt distressing double the $1.41 per share figure Meanwhile, with the mcreasi g
the denizens of the deep with for the year preceding. leisure which our bou t u econ-
their sustained submarine ca- Tbe major business of Outboard headirfg°for ^he "water each yearcophony. The outboard is a na- Marine and Manufacturing Com- and one of their first investmentstional investment for aquatic fun; pany consists of manufacture and j n outboard They may parlay itand it's growing by leaps and sal 0f outboard motors and
bounds. parts; with some 13% of net sales strjke it rich but even then
The outboard appears as the coming from rotary (power) lawn they'll have a tender with a

power plant for three major types mowers and about 8% from mili- kicker They're outboard bound
of small craft hulls (1) the dis- tary orders.
placement, (2) the semi-displace- The lines of Outboards include CORRECTION ON
ments, and (3) the hydroplane, such famous names as ;<Evinrude," Laurentide Acceptance Corp. Ltd.
Dont't let this technical jargon "Johnson" and "Gale"; plus six ;
throw you. When the midget- unbranded models for a group of Editor Commercial and Financial
model marine architects talk large retailers. Chronicle:
about displacement hulls they . . . In your issue of July 8, in Cob-
merely mean rowboats, canoes or 15,UUU Ketauers leigh's article on page 4, I was
dinghys; when they mention Over 15,000 retail dealers (2,000 interested in his review of Canad-
semi - displacement, they mean in foreign countries) sell the out- ian finance companies, but think

i fishing boats and cruisers. Semi- boards; while the power mowers he understated current earnings
displacements may be made of are sold by independent distribu- of Laurentide Acceptance Corp.
plywood, fiberglass or mahogany, tors. Ltd.
usually with V-shaped bottoms. For the outboard enthuiast a For the gix months of the fiscal
The hydroplanes are thin shelled wide selection of motors is of- year ended last April, I believe
racing boats designed to skim up fered to please widely varying that earnings on the 197,155 com-
on top of the water when they re lndwidturt re^"® Pu*"s®' bined A and B shares were 69c,revved up. Depending upon your P°^a^lldy' p^fn0,™tah" "ldd the highest on record. If the last
purpose or preference, you pick power. For example, the Evmrude . months are eaual thefull-vear
out a particular motor for its me begins with the5 3h-p. Light- «■« Larefisqcal ',954 will be

The

State of Trade

and Industry

Steel Production

Electric Output *

Carloadings
Retail Trade

Commodity Price Index
Food Price Index

Auto Production

Business Failures

horsepower, speed, gas economy, win which weighs but 32 pounds ®a™ln^s f°r f,scal
lightness of weight, and such and sells (all pnees quoted F.O.B about ?1.6B.
fancier features as self-starters, factoty and are subject to change) Dividends in the six months
gear shifts, remote control dash a£ $145. Then there s a 7 h p. were 30c on the A and B shares,
board levers, and steering wheel, (this by the way is the most or a probable 60c for the 1954
For those of you who plan to buy P°Pular h P- size) called a Fleet- full year. These were stated cor-
a motor, and attach it to boats win Aquasonic weighing 49 rectly. W ■ .

you rent from point to point, as Pounds pr1Ced at $235; a 15 h.p. These figures on earnings are

you drive along through lake ™0<^LWeig ?ig ^ Pounds to sell different from those given by Mr.
country or along the seaside, it's at $335. ^mally, 5.ere-® Cobleigh, namely, that "indicated
well to bear in mind that few cylmder 25 h.p. Big Jwin that earnings for the first nine months
rental boats can stand more than carL ? r? otf raclJlgixr+u months of 1954 are 53c o.n the
7V2 H.P., without starting to drool common. UP 20c from last year."
at the seams. So if you're a mi- horsepower the Bito Twin weighs Nine-month earnings on the com-

gratory or itinerant outboard ^ C°^ i mon will be about $1.04, not 53c.
nwnpr Hnn't hnv a liimhn iob ^41°* And' lf yOU Want to real
fhst bepausl wfll Weigh too

n , c S™RT JOHNSON.
much for painless portage, and ^terteV^ costing^ about S75 ci 2: Sp"ng H,' ' t 'second because if fastened to a

Thereisas vousee a wide ranee '
doubtful dory it may require a asJ°» ^M.M produces

„ „matching snorkel tube! brands whose trade marks are 1 Memo From Ira Cobleigh: Mr.
But enough of this, or I'll be known throughout the world. Johnson's point is well taken. The

going over board with outboard About speed, nearly all the reference in my article to indi-
•• advice. Th|s is a column primar- models can throttle down to troll cated earnings of 53c,. etc.. per-
ily for investors, not fresh water at 1 or 2 m.p.h., while the velocity tained to the first five months of
admirals, so let's circle back to created by the big 25 h.p. unit 1954, not for the nine-month per-

</ ;the outboard industry.. How big depends, for the most part, on hull iod as was inadvertently stated.
is it? How fast is it growing? design. If you have ever happened i - 1

» How. many outboards are there to watch the Albany to New York
around anyway? , < outboard motor races, you'll know
i Well, right now the best esti- what I mean. Those hopped up

*

mate is that there are about four water bugs can really travel,
million outboard motors in serv- Important in the development curities business from offices at
fee to the U S Thto power unit of this whole industry is the con- 82-40 Austin Street.
is getting more popS every tinuing emphasis on lightness. The
year what with bur greater num- trend has been definitely toward Davis Opens

* ber of leisure hours, and our sus- *ess weight of units, and by im- „ tv i n •
tained- national desire to let Proved engine design, and the use PARIS, Tex. — Dimple Crain

1
motors do the work whenever °? tighter metals and alloys, pnn- Davis is conducting a securities
possible. Calloused hands from cipally aluminum, considerable business from offices at 6th North-
rowing are fast disappearing, and Progress m this direction has

r i
probably over 400,000 outboard ^een achieved For instance in east ai i^mar. |

f motors will be turned * out in 1952 a 17.6 h.p. Evinrude weighted
! U. S. and Canada this year in a 104 Pounds; while today a quite

'

; concerted endeavor to relegate comparable 15 h.p. unit weighs but

W. I. Buxbaum Opens
KEW GARDENS, N. Y.—Walter

I. Buxbaum is engaging in a se-

F. Howard Smith
^ ... ... . , F. Howard Smith, Partner in. r... • , • ..... .67 .pounds. With titanium and] ; > _•./_ . / i ,rowing to ihG status ox 3 collcgo some othors of tlieso now wonder Brothors & Co., p3sscd

sport. metals, who knows, you may be away on July 12. I

As 1954 passes beyond the mid-year, business activity re¬
mained at near-top level, and some basic indicators would indicate
a second best year in business history. There are some spotty
situations developing, however. Domestic steel production, which
picked up slightly last week, is! expected to fall back again in the
current week. The American Iron and Steel Institute reported
July 26, that the industry operated at 65.3% of theoretical capac¬
ity in the preyious week and turned out 1,557,000 net tons of ingots
and steel for castings. The operating rate for the period had been
64.3%. ■ -

This week the mills scheduled operations at 64.5% of potential,
equal to production of 1,538,000 tons, the institute estimated. A
month ago, with operations at 65.8%, the industry produced 1,568,-
000 tons, and a year ago, when the nation's rated steel-making
capacity was smaller, the mills operated at 92.6% and turned out
2,087,000 tons.

The institute's ingot production index, which designates the
average production for the period 1947 through 1949 as 100, was
expected to fall to 95.7 this week from 96.9 last week. A month
ago this index was 97.6, and a year ago it was 129.9.

Construction Requirements Brightest Spot in *
Steel Markets

Construction requirements provide the brightest spot in the
steel markets currently, says "Steel," the weekly magazine. White
other products are moving at noticeably slower pace than a year
ago, demand for some building items is outstepping last year's
pace. Structurals, sheet piling, reinforcing, guard rail and rope,
and galvanized sheets are definitely pacing the market. And the
strong demand extends to bulding specialties and tubular goods.

Bridge and highway needs stand out. Meanwhile, commercial
and nonresidential public building continues to contribute sur¬

prisingly strong support to expectations of, at least, a near-record
in construction during 1954.

Shipment figures show construction steel demand holding up
much better than that for wire and the various flat-rolled items.
Structural shipments in the first five months this year were 1%
above those in the like 1953 period. Another construction product,
sheet piling, was up 23%.

Reinforcing bar tonnage was off 17% but, significantly, this
building item fared better than bar classifications going largely to
manufacturing, hot-rolled being off 38% and cold-finished 51.
At the same time, plate shipments were down 26%, hot-rolled
sheets 25, cold-rolled sheets 15, electrical sheets 26, hot-rolled strip
41, cold-rolled strip 43, and drawn wire 31, items mostly going
into manufacture.

Large structural awards being placed right along assure high-
level demand for building steel through remainder of this year.
Last week's awards included 19,500 tons, bridge superstructure,
Burlington, N. J., 13,000 tons, coliseum, Triboro-Authority, New
York, 4,750 tons, towers, the American Light Service CO., 1,300
tons, structurals and wire rope, natural gas line suspension bridge
over the Mississippi River, and 7,880 tons, bridge over the Sakon-
net River at Tiverton, R. I.

Pending awards are fairly numerous. These brighten prospects
for early term volume. At the same time, the longer term outlook
is enhanced by a national backlog of needed construction believed
sufficient to support strong building steel demand for several
years. One currently active project, a 1,460-mile pipe-line will
take some 300,000 tons of pipe alone. ^

According to "The Iron Age," the summer slump in steel
production is not proving as bad as some in the industry feared
it would be. Although some experienced observers thought the
ingot rate would drop to 60% of capacity or less during July or
August, that now seems highly unlikely.

Steelmaking operations this week are scheduled at 64.5% of
rated capacity, 1 point lower than last week's revised rate. Ex¬
cept for the week of the Fourth of July holiday, this could turn
out to be the low for the year. i

The steel ingot production index for this week is estimated
at 95.7, only a few points below the average for 1947-49. Dif¬
ferences between the ingot rate and production index is due to
recent, huge expansion of capacity within the industry.

Plant-wide vacations of steel consumers are exerting more
impact on the market than most experienced steel man can re¬
member. More than any other factor, this is holding a damper
on new orders. Shipments are also being delayed on some
orders already on the books.

Prospects of September upturn in steel business is brighter
than ever this week. Producers are cheered by reports that the
long downtrend of warehouse business has been reversed. De¬
spite an expected dip resulting from July vacations, steel mills
can expect more orders from warehouses. About one-fifth of all
steel produced is sold through warehouse distributors.

An early start on new car models is expected to bolster steel
demand from the auto industry by September. ; The auto in¬
dustry accounts for another fifth of steel consumption.

Output of Steel for First Half Year 6.2% Higher than
i Average for 1947-1949

The production of steel in the first half of this year totaled
44,128,998 net tons of ingots and steel for castings, or 6.2% above
the average for the three years 1947 to 1949, according to Amer¬
ican Iron and Steel Institute, or only about 900,000 tons below the
production in the first half of 1952.

During June the production totaled 7,361,000 tons, compared
with 7,472,738 tons in May or,6.9% higher than the avejrage for
1947-49. This is indicated by the index of steel production which

Continued on page 2Z
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By A.WILFRED MAY

T M .;«• 'V r±

The Smart Money and the Bull Market
p Last week's release of the data on the short interest has
elicited unwarrantedly little attention as a market factor. This is
in line with Wall Street's proclivity to concentrate on single-
cause explanation of a market movement—currently the sup¬

posedly unsatisfiable demand for respected
< issues by hungry institutional buyers.

To the sophisticated observer the present
status of the short position constitutes a sub¬
stantial bullish reed. For on the New York
Stock Exchange it now tops the 3-million share
level for the first time since the 1932 Depres¬
sion depths and similarly on the American
Stock Exchange has reached the highest level
since the dreary trough of 1931.

- To many it must seem strange that we in-
/ terpret as bullish such widespread expectation
of lower - prices by this highly-professional
sector of the market participants. But the
conclusion that the expert short-^sellers' bear¬
ishness is by no means most intense at market
peaks, and even that their judgment may well
be "coppered," is clearly compelled by the em¬

pirical long-term record. As we indicated above, the precedent for
today's record high crowd of short-sellers (1931-32) was by no
means a period of high market prices, but the low point of- our
most drastic business, fiscal and market depression immediately
preceding a substantial and long recovery.

Selling Cheap and Buying Dear
• The chronic situation of the experts' growing bearishness
during falling prices, and bullishness after stocks have risen, is
demonstrated in the following table showing the concurrent
changes in prices and the short interest over ensuing important
market periods.

A. Wilfred May

Date— V

;

February, 1932 _____

/ January, 1934
August, 1937

'

May, 1938
April, 1942

'

May, 1946
June, 1949

Price Dow-Joncs
Indust. Aver.

70

110

190

110

93

213

160

No. Shares in

Short Int. NYSE

3,536,000
1,030,000
966,000

1,343,000
530,000
867,000

1,609,000

Short Interest

Prop. Total
Shares Listed

2.7%
0.8 i

0.7

0.9

0.4

0.5

0.8

Typically, in the market decline during the first half of 1949,
while stock prices were falling by 6%, the short interest grew by
16%.

During the 15-year period 1934-1949, illogically enough, a
rise in the ratio of the short interest to above 1.5% of the trading
volume, was in seven out of nine instances followed by a rise,
rather than a fall, in share prices.*

That the shorts still follow behind price trends is indicated
by their last month's activities in the following leading issues:

Changes in Market Price and Short Interest
• ' ""•> June 15 to July 15, 1954

-June 15- —July 15-
■■■ Issue—- Price ' Short Interest ' Price Short Interest

American Tobacco__ * 60% 5,380,000 553/4 8,258,000

Dow 393/8 24,400,000 43% 28,211,000
du Pont 123 24,704,000 137 20,709,000
General Motors 703/4 74,646,000 80 69,200,000
International Paper_ 68 11,627,000 77 10,854,000

Westinghouse —
66 24,388,000 70% 22,918,000

Contrasting Expert Bullishness

Importantly relevant to our observations on the present expert
reaction to the market is the contrasting bullishness of two cate¬
gories of super-professionals. During the week ended July 10
purchases of common stocks by 40 representative major life
insurance companies topped $15 million, the largest total in six
weeks; with such purchases during the first half of this year
having been 2% times the 1953 amount when the market price
level was 16% lower.

V Likewise bullish are the forecasting services. The current poll
of those 40 leading organizations reporting periodically shows 61%
bullish for the short-term; and for the long-term 85% bullish
(compared with 61% when the market was 20% lower a year
ago). * '

< Will the market continue up, and if so, would this imply that
the short-sellers chronically comprise a single category of "smart
money" that is uniquely wrong in its forecasting?

, •; * * *

In view of prevalent confusion and misconception concerning
the mechanics of short-selling-and-covering, the following ex¬

planation is offered:—
/ Short-selling in-the securities market is selling a stock on
which you cannot or ^k) not-wish to make delivery, and borrow-,
ing (from a third party, not the buyer) the number of shares sold
to make delivery.. - . . . . -

* "

Short-seller: A . sells^lOO shares-.to buyer B. . A's brokers-
borrows from C the shares to deliver on the sale to B. A. does?
tjiis by depositing cash equaling the market -value of the shares *
with broker C entering into a loan arrangement.' Depending on,
the available supply of the-stock borrowed, interest is paid
on this loan, the stock loans "flat" (no interest is paid, or a

premium is charged), A's cash remains with stock-lending C until
the shares, of stock, are returned him (either via A's covering
re-purchase of stock in the marketr.or his ;re-borrowing from a
second lender, D), and the loan is thus paid, ^ y • '
1 Profits-©n short sales are taxed: on at> ^prt-term incomerbasis^
add not as long-term' capital gains: r-v -.'v'•>""« 1 * ■ _ • '

;,~vt -'■■-p-'r.y

o. m. noi nur

\ - X ■' "

The Retain to "King's Money'7
By JOSEPH MOSBY IIORNOR

Author, finding the evils of present monetary system due to
practice of giving to each portion of bullion coined into money
some other name than the one signifying its weight and quality,

• reviews history of currency in the United States and acts and
decisions that have led to paper currency creation in the
U. S. Concludes "only by returning to the gold standard at an

early date may we stop soon enough the wasting of our
resources through the Government's command over the purse."

Jean-Baptiste Say, called by est transactions, in this country,
some the "Adam Smith" of France, stands in sharp contrast to the
writing in 1806, deplored the widespread practice of barter here
practice of giving to each portion in 1787 and earlier. The farmer

of bullion exchanged much of his land's
coined into yield and of his personal labor
money any for the yields from others' lands
other name and for others' labor. A "log-
than one sig- rolling" by the community cleared

s nifying its a tract of land belonging to a
weight and community member, who, in turn,
quality. Mr. joined the community in a "house-
Say,showed raising" for another member,
that a d e - Many of the farmer's products
basement by commonly were bartered for goods

- ,-tne sovereign 0f the store-keeper or for the
w o u 1 d b e services of the doctor, lawyer, or

artisan. Of course, too; there was"
difficult if the bartering of livestock. ; i~r

co?rf signified The fact of the marked change
the required ?ron? that day to the Present may

weight and fineness, or value, in5une one *° ^ink *be founding
which of course is not exchange fathers^ were confronted with
value. (See "Political Economy." Principles in establishing a money
by iJean-Baptiste Say, Book I., system other than those with
CHAP XXI. Sec. 5.) which they would be confronted
In "The Natural Law of Money," However, we know that the

published in 1894, the author, limi*ed exchange of things or
William Brough, referred to the ggnerV bustaeL intercSTn'a
penoa wnen **tne coinage came , !! : intercourse on a
to be known as 'king's money'." *a Jis,-commerce, be
Whereas prosperous. Commerce com-
-uie Roman 'pondo' was a P!fed with unsound currency

pound of copper, the English y prosper for a time, but it
'pound' a pound of silver and the neveJ* does this steadily, and un-
English 'penny' a pennyweight of sound currency, however attrac-
silver; it [the coinage known as *lve,, Piay ke a* irs*' becomes
'king's money'] bore the effigy wanted less and less as time passes
of the sovereign, and the pieces until commerce stagnates. Mone-
were artificially minted; but they tary disorder is accompanied by
were given names that had no social disorder. What better ex-
reference to their fineness. This ample does history afford than
irrelevant naming was mislead- New England s near anarchy
ing, and the people soon lost sight known as Shay s Rebellion at
of money as a commodity, and about the time of the Constitu-
came to regard the stamp and tional Convention at Philadel-
denomination as the valuable P"ia? An easily recognized cause

part. The superstitious awe in was the low ebb of the limited
which kings were then held made exchanges of services and things
it but a short step from the be- which resulted from a similar
lief that a king's touch would state of commerce, induced by de-
cure disease to the belief that his Pendence on a currency of worth-
effigy and superscription gave less, or nearly worthless, promises
value to the coin. By this last to pay money and/or degraded
change in coin, which obliter- coined metal,
ated the meaning of moriey, the The great men of 1787, at Phila-
people lost control of the coinage, delphia, saw that the monetary
—that control had passed into the powers which they put into the
hands of kings." Constitution would have pre-

* t „ vented monetary disorder. When-
A Law Whose Effect Was to Re-

ever observed, these powers have

iUcer^rel i r n prevented monetary disorder.f hA I 'aim h«r f hA I Vntwrtx a virl *- •/

By the Constitution, the states
surrendered their powers to "emit.

, . . , ,, , . , . Bills of Credit." Bills of credit
Modern history affords interest were paner promises to

in two incidents that occurred
m which w/re intended

near to each other in points of for use of the currency,
time. The last English sovereign .pbGy ma have been secured or
to whom any subjects are said to unsecurpd. The states carefullv
have gone for the healing of dig- refrajned from granting to the
ease by royalty s touch was Queen Con?ress the ow*er to ..emit BilIs
Anne. In England, therefore the of Credjt " Nearly, , as said bv
superstition mentioned by Mr. chancellor Kent in his renowned
Brough greatly subsided in the .■Commentaries on the Constilu-
reigni succeeding that one during u „ (Co, 3 p 19) under the
which Parliament granted a char- common_law right this prohibj-
ter to the Bank of England, an tion „did not extend to bj„s of
act which greatly diminished the dU med b individuaiSj
evils resulting from a control of . , 0r colectively."
the coin by the Crown; . . T _ ... .

• Minrt-- three —Hr- after the 'In January, 1837, a decision by
'v..l our Sunreme Court approved the

_ foundmg;of the-Bank of England, emisslon of bi,ls of credit by the
^ 'o6. .C0nSt.,tU^°n • °£ 4 6 states through banks organized:United- States of /America was , onpratin? in such a manner

framers carefully'and °Ifratmig in such a manner
withheld from the Congress all as fo-bave been called; by way-
the powers over money except: of distinguishing them from state,
the nower 'To borrow money,; banks, by the eminent authority,

:

2? Xth? C+rtfdit of !he^U n * d> the late William Graham Sumner;States"; -the: power - "To- co ini , ; v . .. ,• .

i Money, regulate the Vaiue there-: ®art^s pf. the States? - .v

of, and of foreign :Coin"J, aird the -; The ^decision ^as on the case
-

power "To provide for the Pun-/ sfyled.."Briscoe vs.. The-Common-
ishment of .counterfeitingv y; the wealth Bank of the State of Ken-
current Com of the United States,^ ' " U. &

Today, the use of monetary cur- ^?ee ^our^ TePor^ ? .
•

rency in all, including the small-* ters,f 118 net* seq.) According tO w
' » r * ; ' S" '

... ; , ;■>( .. VI-1 i

:i > i,l v(}r. ■«{ til. I! • .t. yi<f , i » ) "■

the Coin by the Crown, and
Another Limiting the Powers
of Congress Over Money

Beveridge's Life of John Mar¬

shall, Vol. 4, P. 582:
"The Kentucky Bank, owned by

the State, was authorized to is¬
sue, and did issue, bills which
were made receivable for taxes
and other public dues. The Ken¬

tucky law furthermore directed
that an endorsement and tender
of these State bank-notes should,
with certain immaterial modifi¬

cations, satisfy any judgment
against a debtor. In short, the
Legislature had authorized a

State currency—had emitted those
bills of credit, expressly prohib¬
ited by the National Constitution.
/'Briscoe and others gave a note,

in 1830, which they did not pay '
at maturity. In the State Circuit
Court, Briscoe pleaded 'no con¬

sideration,' on the ground that the
note was given for a loan of note?
of the Bank of the \ Common^
wealth, which were 'bills of credit'
within the prohibition of the Con¬
stitution, and therefore of - no

value." ■ .> \ - ,./-

; The state could not emit bills
of credit. HoW, then, could it
authorize any person or institu-.
tion; even a bank which it owned f
in whole or in part, to do the .

same thing?
*

"The decision was bv McLean.:
It was held that a bill of credit
'is a paper issued by the sovereign
power, containing a pledge of its -

faith and designed to circulate as

money.' Notes, to be bills of
credit, must be issued by the State
and bind the faith of the State.

Commissioners of issue must not

impart any credit by signature,
nor be responsible. Hence it was
held that the notes of the Bank
of the Commonwealth were not
bills of i credit."

: The: Constitutional Convention
had closed and barred the door

against the paper "money" with
which the colonies and their suc¬

cessors, the states, had been
cursed. In January, 1837, this
door was smashed in. The way

to the use of the accursed paper

"money," issued in whole or in
part by the states, was now to be
traversed to our shame and at

great cost. Under the guidance of
a small number of rarelv able

men, an exceedingly small pro¬

portion of the Banks of States had
records of good management.
Many separate states, particu¬

larly those south and west of the
Ohio River and west of the Mis¬

sissippi River, gravely offended in
another way. They violated the
common law by giving authoriza¬
tions to individuals, singly or col¬
lectively, to swindle by banking.
Without capital or assets, so-
called "bank" after "bank" was

allowed and encouraged by a state
to operate, to add enormously to
the currency in circulation. Al¬
though these were not owned in
whole or in nart by the s+pt.es,
they could not have exists had
the law been enforced, instead of :

transgressed by the making of the
authorizations.

"Wild-cat" banking went out
with the development of paying
by checks on deposits, a practice
well under way by 1860.
This is not the place for call¬

ing attention to all- of the Federals
Government's violations of the
money clauses. To be condemned-
on every possible occasion, how-\
'•

. * Continued on page 18
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The Outlook for Smaller Business
i

By WENDELL R. BARNES*

Administrator, Small Business Administration

I After stating that there are 4 million businesses which are

j small, chief cf Small Business Administration predicts these
as well as large concerns will benefit from an expected pick-up
in economic conditions during last half of year. Says the Small
Business Administration has worked for tax-revision, and
enumerates advantages of pending Tax Revision Bill, Esti¬
mates, under proposed measure, a tax reduction of about
$7j/2 billion. Reveals Small Business Administration loans
now exceed $26 million, and current loans are being made

at rate of $2% million a week.

ing our production and our distri- downward trend and have started
butio.n to unheard of levels. ... us on an upturn.
Our economy is now catching its There are certain "built-in"
breath for a fresh advance." features of the economy which
Dr. Arthur F. Burns, Chairman act as stabilizers. Among them,

of the President's Council of Eco- course, is the vastly improved
nomic Advisers, held a press con- strength of the who.e financial
ference recently at which he said structure since 1929, centering
that the year-old business down- around the Federal Reserve Sys-
turn is about over and "an early tem and the FDIC banks,
increase" in business activity can Another is the Federal Budget
be expected—in fact, he said, if which tends to sustain private in-
it does not come quickly, he will comes in a recession by subtract-
be "seriously worried." ing less from them, in the way of
The background of confidence taxes, and ado ing more to them

in both cases— Dr. Hauge and In such ways as unemployment
Dr. Burns—is largely because of compensation and farm price sup-
the way business inventories— ports.

T. . , . . . ' . 1 , T , unsold goods on the shelf— are But on top of them are certain
ts^wonderful to see an entire economy. I believe that is all to decreasing. v , ^ non-automatic features. I would

three-day session of the National the good and in accordance with jf tMs was an "inventory read- put at the very top some veryIndustrial Conference Board de- the genius of our people. As justment," then the great good skillful management by the Presi-voted to the problems of small a practical matter, the terrible news js that inventories are dent, by the President's Economicbusiness. That is one of the rea- ^things predicted in the way of swjftly melting away, instead of Advisers, by the Treasury, in thesons why it is a particular P^as- swiftly spiraling prices did not piling up. In the second quarter field of debt-management and by
*iarfiS«r?e W °^*8 ° Bareaa of Labor 0f 1953 inventories were piling the Federal Reserve Board whichp c pate in this symposium. , Statistics index of prices shows a up at the annual rate of $6.3 bil- began to meet the situation, as
fAn organization of this stature rl/^Q?q Jess. ..n liQrJom Mar-cil lion. This has now shifted to a early as May of 1953, by purchas-

can do immeasurable good in ot 195J to April of 1954. reduction rate of nearly $6 billion ing government bonds in consid-
helping small business solve its I also belong to that once he- per annum. The reversal involves erable volume, followed by a re-
problems. . retical breed which does not be- a total of about $12 billion in the duction in reserve requirements,
That, fundamentally is what jieve that we can spend ourselves rate of inventory buildup. . which released over a billion dol-

the Small Business Administra- irlto prosperity and that the One of the things which had lars of reserves,
lion is designed to do. We have higher our national debt the complicated the picture was the V The public very soon got the
the same aims and purposes—to richer we are. I observe signs decline in military spending, idea that this combination knew
foster the healthy growth of small multiplying all around that the while the Department of Defense what it was doing and—after some
business and, in that way, help People who held these . kinds of ver'y largely "lived off the shelf" preliminary nervousness — settled
the whole Nation. Keynesian views are, now, be- of its tremendous stocks of every down to a grass-roots calm, *> re-
So I come to you as a fellow- ?omin£ the heretics. It is becom- sort. fusal to be stampeded. The *cock

laborer in the vineyard of small ing respectable and orthodox— Now, says Dr. Burns, govern- market reflected the basic confi-
business. and a little popular among some ment spending as a whole, and dence of the people and predicted
Pprhans T nan f„rmch of our Professors of economics— military spending, in particular, that an upturn was not far away,

snmp fnnH fnr fhmmM w Yc t lo hold that a balanced budget is will be "at a very high level." Incidentally; have you noticed
have alreadv/eained information a healthy thinS> even in a s0~ Aircraft buying, for one thing, the absence of nervous talk in re-

and ifom ta^rwhh ^ u u- < ^ be shar^ ste^ed ^ent months? ; ; ,
members of your Board. This is an .. ave stoPPed the habit of. The, booming construction in- The fund of public confidence
exchange of information from P*^ng one mountainous Federal dustry goes on making new rec- is growing into a self-propagating
which I shall go away fortified deficit on another and calling the ords. The momentum of new -wave which has pervaded the
and encouraged. result "Good." construction—which has broken country. This was of the essence

When you come to think about We have st°PPed spending 'way .1953 reecords every month this and a large part of the credit for
it, the implications of the iob be- " beyond our income. year> is expected to carry the 1954 it must be given the public, who
fore us all are truly staggering. • We have cut the spending pro- • biUiorb as compared would not panic and went right on
There are about 4,000,000 busi- gram for this fiscal year by $12 t° $35.3 billion last year. buying, and to ^business, which

, nesses which are small Not all of billion That means our expend!- • Looks for a Sharp Pick-Up Sna1 fof the° future""8 ~them need help, but if only 10% tures budget can soon be brought Business » ninS ior the luture.
were in need of assistance in one into manageable shape, if not pre- V a cuarr. 1, , * . «-V . One of the things the Adminis-
way or another, you can realize cisely balanced. We expect that snarp pick-up is expected in tration must be chiefly credited
how thin the 600 employees of the ' the cash deficit for the year-end, <mo secona nait ot tms .year in was pianning for tax cuts
Small Business Admministration on June 30, will be less than $1 ^ gT and a thorough-going revision of,
would have to be spread.
We need all the help that or-

billion! a? on highways and schools. I antiquated tax laws of the

And the Dconle who nredicted <glVe y0H, ,ls . chew on: There COuntry. Congress had not made
„nn. ,• , , • j . X1 '. 7 poopic wno predicted are> on the drawing boards, right ?11a _ rpvjcinn in «n vpsk nnHgamzations of your kind can give, that just as soon as we cut the this minute, plans for $8 billion fhe ierrv buflt hodse oodee of1 The health of business — and budget of our armaments spend- 'WOrth of toll roads alone—an the jerry-built hodge-podge,.v of
numerically, 96% of all business j"g we would go into an economic amount equivalent to the entire for somlo™e to^SS?tL7n4iveis small business — depends on tailspin; have turned out to be American railroad debt ^ ^ v.* v. • +v>
certain fundatmentals. I happen false prophets. They thought of FL h^hw.vT tiirnnik^ toll and/lveas13a code which m theto be of a school which believes" this country as a sort of economic F°r highways, turnpikes toll- words of President Eisenhower,
that a free economy is best-with dope-addict, which had to have ™adf aPd ? total °! would be designed to ^remove the
a minimum of government con- its regular shot of armaments- , ly $2 b llion will be borrowed more glaring enequities, particu-
trols. This free economy is best i , spending dope to get along. And )durinS the rest of this year, which larly on small tax-payers;'to re-
believe, in spite of the fact that yet» with military prime contracts, , ??fans ,a huge burst of construe- duce restraints on the growth of
under the free enterprise system estimated for fiscal 1954 at less' ^°n activity. . small business and to make other
one is just as free to make a loss than half what they were in fiscal <Dr. Burns has revised upward changes that will .encourage inia-
as a profit. That's why the so-' 1953, we still manage to have the 5the former estimate of $27.1 bil- tive, enterprise and production."
called "profit system" is better' most prosperous half-year in our -lion for business spending this « n RlI„. cc i.„
called the "profit-and-loss sys- - history, with the single exception ..year on new plant and equipment., * Administrat on
tem." ■' rr of the first half of 1953. He said it would at least equateAlded in Plannin& Tax Revision

T We are neither economie done and may siLr-pass the 1953 record Will you pardon me if I say
Essentials of the Free Enterprise addicts nor headed for the poor- total of $28-4 f>illion- , :'v , ^ Jhai the^muU ^neSS, Ad^inis-System. - ; house, because now we are win- ' The steel industry which has +lin•' The free enterprise system calls' ning the battle of the dollar! We' - been feeling a bit puny in the past 10 cne auenuon ot tne national
for the free play of prices, a max- are halting inflation, without go- :months, after years of putting out *lI}™tration the pressing rea-
imum of free competition and a ' ing into deflation. We are halting more than its theoretical capacity, ^p^s tor giving sma 1 Business re-
minimum of interference with the1 the cheapening, by inflation, of ds now recovering as buying or- 7L111 I?e+u rni • °f tax_revislon.
free movement of goods, services everyadollar you earn, every sav- ders come in. Production has re- . uner°J .tne pniet reasons wbv
and capital between and among- ings account and insurance policy eently scored its biggest gain of La*-^oi;la s? Sn2f
the sovereign states. . ; you own and every pension pay- the year-2% points to 73% of ^wrcurrent hilh taLt ' nnM
In the modern state we have'ment you receive. capacity. there irvery httle left to plow

many forms of control which go We have done an unprecedented f J: ™s summed it up in this ^ack jnto |,usjness £0r exDan.counter to theoretically perfect thing—come down from the infla- ^fLve^futarebuslii^to8 sion' for research, for improve-free enterprise. It is very hard, tionary heights, following a great a? w+e nave 0± future business in- t f an t That . t
especially after a world war, to war and a lesser war, without the dicate an early unfnrn rn prn-
do without some of these props,'collapse and liquidation which activity. .." ... » ^

indications all in

nitely room for hone that the

especially after a world war, to war and a lesser war, without the dicate an early up.urn in ceo- kigger 5usiness< jt fre_do without some of these props,1 collapse and liquidation which P°??1C actlvl}f-. • • : Taking these entl can accurnuiate reservesthese floors, these poultices, these have marked every other postwar indications all in all, there is defi- • borrow orcrutches these slings these limi- pra in our hi«?torv nitely room for hooe that the ann. a°es not neea to oorrow orLiUc nf nnn / ' Lnese . * History. ppQcofion of the pponnmip Hprline seek outside canital for expansiontations of one form or another. nr Gabriel Haogp Administra cessal1?" 01 tnc economic decline hetterments
But the important thing is that we tive Assistant to^ the President ' ' * ^J1 S00n be followed by an and betterments. ^Lave made a most spectacular be, appeared before a meeting of our ?verra11 /ecovery in non-agricul- In gomg into some of the details
ginning on getting rid of them. i. Regional DirectorsX other dav tUral °UtpUt a"d emPloyment- of tbe £vlUV' d ^
t 00+ p0u„. „ . «j — xiegionai ijirecxors tne otner day of pourse small bnsinpss will emphasized that perhaps the out-Last February we got rid of and said: The evidence suggests , ... ' smali business wi 1 t accomplishments of thi«?

wage and salary controls, as well that the downward drift of our benefit as a part of all business, standing, accompushments ot tm.
as controls on many consumer economy which has been in prog- cannot separate small busi- tax-revision lawgoods. By March 17, the last item ress since July, 1953, is coming to ness from the body economic, as tn« tax revision law.
M the list of ceilings had been a halt. The important thing to ? whole. Unless small business is Its key provisions assist in the
de-ceilinged." For the first time note is that this downward mSve- m a state of health,'the whole growth and survival of small busi-
since January of 1951, the United ment has not 'snowballed' and econom/ ls ,slck- What is good ness. These provisions will re-
States found itself in a free price that there is a basic confidence in news for al , business is good move restraints on mtiative and

. the future. We are now interested news for sma11 business and vme incentive, simpiify the task of
nnf cn miinVi in x»rVim, Knnn on versa. > compliance with the tax laws, and

i j A talk by Mr. Barnes at the National " it is worth pausing a moment help create the- kind of environ-ndustrial - Conference Board's Smaller complished but in what lies ancj mentioning some of the basic 'ment in which small business cantSusmess Conference, New York City, ahead. Our interest is in expand-- factors which have halted the flourish. < • -

Here are only a few of the many

provisions of the bill which are
important to the vigorous devel¬
opment of small business as part
of a dynamic economy. These in¬
clude liberalized depreciation al¬
lowances, a more realistic policy
with respect to earnings accumu¬
lations by - growing businesses,
more liberal and intelligent treat¬
ment of research and develop¬
ment expenditures, partial relief
from double taxation of dividends
for the encouragement of equity
risk capital, better alignment of
tax accounting with sound busi¬
ness and accounting practices, lib¬
eralized loss carryover provisions
for the assistance of business with

fluctuating profits and loss ex- ,

perience, clearer, more flexible
procedures for the tax treatment
of partners and partnerships, more
rational treatment of corporate
reorganization, and measures to
provide a more uniform tax lia- v
bility on small businesses whether
operating as proprietorships and
partnerships or in corporate form.
The liberalized depreciation

provisions of the bill extend
the use of the declining-balance
method at double the correspond¬
ing straight-line rate on new

property acquired in 1954 and
later years. The faster tax write- "
off will reduce investment risks,
increase available working capi¬
tal, and materially aid growing
businesses in the financing of their
modernization and expansion.

Small Business to Get Some
Relief from Section 102

Small, closely-held businesses
ha\c long been apprehensive over

the application of the Section 102
penalty tax on earnings accumu¬
lations. The bill minimizes the
threat to corporations accumulat¬
ing funds for legitimate business
purposes, provides for a shift of
the burden of proof in regard to
the unreasonableness of earnings
accumulations to the government,
exempts the first $60,000 of earn¬
ings accumulations from the pen¬

alty tax to assure a margin of
growth, and limits the tax on ex¬
cessive earnings accumulations to
the excess portion.
For the first time the bill pro¬

vides a small business without a ]
regular research and experimental
budget, a clear right either to de¬
duct its research outlays as cur¬
rent expense or capitalize them
subject to amortization * over a

five-year period. ; - .- /'
For small businesses with spotty

and irregular -earnings, the bill
extends the present loss carryover
provisions to permit a two-year
carryback and a five-year carry-?
forward of net operating losses.
Present law permits only a one-

year carryback and a five-year
carryforward. The bill also liber-:
alizes the computation of the loss
carryover. »
The combined dividend exclu¬

sion and dividends-received credit
for individuals will partially re¬

lieve the existing double taxation
of dividends, stimulate the supply
of equity capital, and help remove
the existing penalty on equity as

compared with debt financing.
The relief from double taxation
consists of an exclusion of $50 of
dividend income in 1954 and a 5%
tax credit on dividends above the
exclusiion received after July 31,
1954 and before Aug. 1, 1955. In
subsequent years the exclusion is
increased to $100 and the credit
to 10%.
The central aim and purpose of

the whole tax program is to re¬
move the past inequities and to
broaden the tax base thus lighten¬
ing the load on everybody.
Broadening the tax base in¬

volves the removal of road blocks
in the way of business initiative
and prosperity, so that more busi¬
nesses will be able to survive, to
grow, to succeed and—pay taxes.
On top of this highly commend¬

able purpose, we are getting a tax
- windfall of $7,400,000,000, which
;is the greatest single tax reduc¬
tion in the entire history of the
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country in one year or two or
three years, for that matter. ;
That is, indeed, q major accom¬

plishment and a most helpful
portent for the future of the small
businesses of the country.

I am sure that many of you
suffer from the illusion that about
all the Small Business Adminis¬
tration does is make loans. We do

make loans and we have already
used up about half the funds given
us by Congress for that purpose.
But loans are a rather small part
of our functions.

More Than $26 Million of Loans
v To Small Businesses *

We have made 442 loans for a

total of $26.3 million. It is certain
that we have saved many firms
from going under and more

important, have enabled many
worthwhile businesses to expand.
That means providing payrolls

and jobs, and helping other busi¬
nesses, too.

Not long ago the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States

made a survey. It was found for
every hundred persons put upon
a payroll—and the same thing ap-
lies to saving a hundred persons
on apayroll—the following results,
in a decade, accrue to the com¬

munity: Retail sales zoom by $375,-
000, the community adds 117 new

households, 172 employed per¬

sons, 62 school children, six new
retail concerns, 165 new car reg¬

istrations, 46 truck and bus reg¬
istrations and 54 new residence
telephones.
That is a reason why it is so im¬

portant to a community for new

businesses to be started. It has
tremendous leverage on the whole
community and exerts its due im¬
pact on the whole economy. It is
equally important that those con¬
cerns which are already estab¬
lished continue to grow and
expand.
It is the province of the Small

Business Administration to aid

them by financial assistance, un¬
der certain circumstances, but I
wish to point out emphatically
that ours is not a "give-away"
program nor a "bail-out" pro¬
gram. We have almost as many
restrictions placed upon us by law
and by the action of our Loan
Policy Committee as a bank has
in making loans. " > ' ;

- We are in no sense a competitor
of the banks—in fact we are for¬

bidden to make a direct loan to
an Applicantuntil he has ex¬

hausted all his sources of private
lending. .In about two-thirds of
the cases, we. join with banks in
rhaking loans. This is what we
call "participation loans." We will
take up to 90% of the whole loan
sought. \--v." ; - •; ■; ; : \
Although we are now making

loans at a rate of about $2% mil¬
lion a week, we still do not think
we are covering the fie7d as ex¬

peditiously or as thoroughly as we
should. It is for that reason that
we have under consideration dele¬

gating to our 14 Regional Direc¬
tors the authority to approve

small business loans under certain
conditions.
Under the proposed plan, the

Regional Director would be au¬
thorized to approve participation
loans in an amount not exceeding
$50,000 to any one borrower, pro¬
vided that the participating bank
or other credit institution shares
in the loan to an extent not less
than 25% off the total and that
such participation shall represent
not less than 50% of new money.

It is expected that, this authori¬
zation to the Regional Directors
to pass on loans in the field with¬
out the necessity of clearing the
loans with Washington, would

greatly shorten the time involved
in the loan operations of the Small
Business Administration.

Aiding Small Business in Getting
Subcontracts

A second major field in which
the Small Business Administra¬
tion is active is in rendering assis¬

tance to small firms in procuring
contracts from the government
and*- subcontracts from * larger
business.

Our agents sit in with procure¬
ment officers for the Armed Serv¬

ices and they jointly determine
what contracts, offered for bids,
should be set aside as eligible for
bidding by small firms, only. We
hope to show a marked increase
from the 15% of government or¬
ders which currently go to small
concerns. In the last 10 months,
joint determinations totaling more
than $225 million have been made
through the efforts of the Small
Business Administration and the

Department of Defense.
A third field in which a small

concern is innately handicapped
is in the ability to hire technical
brains and managerial know-how.
Competent management is the
most important single ingredient
of a business. We are working to
train and upgrade the manage¬
ment of small businesses.

We distribute thousands of

pamphlets each month on man¬

agerial and technical subjects. We
employ the most skilled talents in
industry to write them. Our 50
Managerial Aids— growing every
month— cover a wide range of

subjects: production, methods en-^

gineering, figuring break - evep
points, pricing policy in bidding
on government contracts, materi¬
als control, accident prevention,
advertising, packaging, etc.
We maintain, also, a field staff

which is ever-ready to counsel
with the owner of a small enter-;

prise to find out what is wrong
with his business, to find out why
it is not making money, and to
bring to his attention the names
of qualified people who can pro¬
vide detailed professional advice.
We are, right now, engaged in a
new project: cooperating with col¬
legiate schools of business in or¬

ganizing and promoting extension
courses on managerial subjects,
expressly designed for the men
who own or guide small firms.
Our "students" are frequently

Presidents of companies which
have all the earmarks of success¬

ful concerns. These Presidents

are "not too proud to learn" and
that is one of the reasons they
are heading up businesses which
are expanding. One such "stu¬
dent" remarked that he had
learned enough in one lecture,
alone, to save his firm $10,000 this
year.

As the program now looks, it

will probably be expanded to up¬
ward of 20 colleges this fall.
I have referred to the speech

of Dr. Hauge. Another thing he
said which industrialists should

ponder is this:
"Businessmen had better pre¬

pare now with improved products
and. with improved salesmanship
so as to play their part in the new
economic advance."

That brings up another of our
programs—the products assistance
program. Under it we do what we
can to help the small concern
make up the gap between what
he can do in respect to research
and development of his products
and what the larger concern
can do.

Here is an interesting sidelight
on the importance of research and
development in this technological
age. Some of the largest concerns
spend as much as 2% of their
sales, each year, on this vital ac¬
tivity. In all the time before 1946,
American industry spent a little
more than $4.6 billion on organ¬
ized research. But in the last

eight years, industry has spent $9.5
hillion on research—more than
double the amount for the pre¬

vious 170 years. All this is in ad¬
dition to the $11 billion the

government has spent on research
in the same time—again double
what it spent for that purpose in
the whole period before 194-3.
Heads of large manufacturing

firms realize that research is what
makes the product go. They have
to be well up in the research and
product-betterment race to sur¬

vive at all. If they are to succeed
and grow, in a big way, they have
to be a step ahead of all competi¬
tion in this vital field of research
and development.
Now, what can the small manu¬

facturing company hope to do
about this? It doesn't have sur¬

plus and reserves in the millions
to implement such programs. And
yet, it needs to be constantly im¬
proving its product, making it
more attractive to the public, or
be ready to bring out a new prod¬
uct in case its present product
falls by the wayside.
The competitive race is what

helps to build America and to
make it the mass-production won¬
der of its age, but it is hard on
individual companies which cari't
keep the pace.

So what can the smaller manu¬
facturer do about all this?

There's no use pretending that

Continued on page 25

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these Debentures.
The offer is made only by the Prospectus.

$300,000,000
(of which $75,000,000 are not publicly offered)

United States Steel Corporation
SERIAL DEBENTURES

Dated August 1, 1954 Due $SO,000,000 on each August 1, 1955 to 1964, inclusive

'-••"•1,: > Interest payable February 1 and August 1 in New York City

Maturities
Interest

Hates Maturities

Interest
Hates '■

1955 1.30% !- -
1960 2.50%

1956 1.80 1961 2.55

1957 2.05 1962 2.60

1958 2.25 . ' 1963 2.65

1959 2.40 1964 2.65

Price for all Maturities 100%
and Accrued Interest

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from only such of the undersigned as may legally offer
these Debentures tn compliance with the securities laws of the respective States.

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.

DILLON, READ & CO. INC. THEFIRSTBOSTONCORPORATION KUHN, LOEB & CO.

BLYTII & CO., INC. DREXEL & CO. EASTMAN, DILLON & CO.

GLORE, FORGAN & CO. GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO. HARRIMAN RIPLEY & CO.
> ' Incorporated

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO. LAZARD FRERES & LEHMAN BROTHERS

MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER & BEANE SALOMON BROS. & HUTZLER

SMITH, BARNEY & CO. STONE & WEBSTER SECURITIES CORPORATION

UNION SECURITIES CORPORATION WHITE, WELD & CO.

July 29, 1954.
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Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations & Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will he pleased

to send interested parties the following literature:

Aircraft Equities—Analysis— with special reference to Lock¬
heed Aircraft Corporation—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., 52 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Foreign Investments in the Japanese Stock Market—In cur¬

rent issue of "Weekly Stock Bulletin"—The Nikko Securi¬
ties Co., Ltd., 4, 1-chome, Marunounchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo,
Japan.

Highways Unlimited—Analysis of companies benefiting from
construction—with particular reference to Alpha Portland
Cement Co., Bucyrus-Erie Co., Caterpillar Tractor Co., Penn
Dixie Cement Corp. and Westinghouse Air Brake Company—
Thomson & McKinnon, 11 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Investment Opportunities in Japan—Circular—Yamaichi Secu¬
rities Co., Ltd., Ill Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

Japanese Plastics Industry—Analysis in June issue of "Monthly
Stock Digest"—Nomura Securities Co., Ltd., 1-1 Chome, Ni-
honbashi-Tori, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan and 61 Broadway,
New York 6, N. Y.

"Let Robot Do It"—Circular on automation—Troster, Singer &
Co., 74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.

New York Citv Bank Stocks—June 30th quarterly analysis—
Laird, Bissell & Meeds, 120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

New York City Bank Stocks—Comparative figures at June 30,
1954—The First Boston Corporation, 100 Broadway, New
York 5, N. Y.

Northern New Jersey Banks — Current report — Parker and
Weissenborn, Incorporated, 24 Commerce Street, Newark 2,
N. J.

Over-the-Counter Index—Folder showing an up-to-date com¬
parison between the listed industrial stocks used in the Dow-
Jones Averages and the 35 over-the-counter industrial stocks
used in the National Quotation Bureau, Averages, both as to
yield and market performance over a 13-year period —

National Quotation Bureau, Inc., 46 Front Street, New
York 4, N. Y.

Sutro Bros. & Co., 120Rail Stocks—Analysis of standing
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Selectively Bullish—Discussion of market areas which may see
i additional rise—Cohu & Co., 1 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Steel—Analysis with particular reference to Armco Steel Corp.,
Bethlehem Steel Corp., Republic Steel Corp., and U. S. Steel
Corp.—J. A. Ilogle & Co., 507 West Sixth Street, Los Angeles
14, Calif.

Sugar Quotas-Distribution 1948-1954 — Lamborn & Company,
Inc.) 99 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Uranium—Booklet—Nesbitt, Thomson and Company, Limited,
355 St. James Street, West, Montreal, Que., Canada. Also
available is an analysis of Anglo-Canadian Pulp and Paper
Mills, Ltd. and Royal Bank of Canada.

American Hospital Supply Corporation— Analysis— Loewi &
Co., 225 East Mason Street, Milwaukee 2, Wis. Also avail¬
able on Baxter Laboratories, Inc.

American Motors— Memorandum— Hirsch & Co., 25 Broad
Street, New York 4, N. Y. Also available is a memorandum
on Olin Mathieson Chemical Co.

Brunswick Mining & Smelting—Analysis—H. C. Flood & Co.
Limited, 360 St. James Street/W., Montreal, Que., Canada.

Central Public Utility Corporation—Analysis—H. Hentz & Co.,
60 Beaver Street, New York 4, N. Y. '

Chrysler Corp.—Bache & Co., 36 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Also in the shme bulletin is data on Foote Mineral.

Cobalt Consolidated Mining Corp., Ltd.—Bulletin—Aetna Se-
curitnes Corporation, 111 Broadway New York 6, N. Y.

Du Pont-Allied Chemical—Comparison—Pershing & Co., 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

I. G. Farben Successor Companies—Information—Oppenheimer
& Co., 25 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

Hagan Corporation—Analysis—G. A. Saxton & Co., Inc., 70
Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.

. Reinforced Plastics a new and rapidly
< growing industry— -

j ! GLASS FIBERS INC.
: IGUSTIN-BACON MFG.

i.
■ 1

HA 2-

2400

Troster, Singer & Co.
' Members: N. Y. Security Dealers Association

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
NY I-

376

Hycon—Circular—Singer, Bean & Mackie, Inc., 40 Exchange
Place, New York 6, N. Y.

Missouri Pacific Railroad Co.— International-Great North¬

ern Railroad Company—New Orleans, Texas & Mexico Rail¬

way Company—Analysis—(Bulletin No. 170)—Smith, Barney
& Co., 14 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. Also available are

memoranda on Consolidated Engineering Corp., Humble Oil
& Refining Co., and Western Natural Gas Co.

Riverside Cement— Analysis — Lerner & Co., 10 Post Office
Square, Boston 9, Mass.

Saaty Fuel Injector Corporation—Analysis—Stamrowe Trad¬

ing Co., Inc., 96 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Southern Nevada Power Company—Analysis—First California

Company, 300 Montgomery Street, San Francisco 20, Calif.
Also available is an analysis of Texas Eastern Transmission
Corporation.

Tempo Aircraft Corporation—Bulletin—de Witt Conklin Or¬

ganization, 100 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Western Union Telegraph Co.—Analysis—Joseph Faroll & Co.,
29 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

F. W. Woolworth Co.—Analysis—Harris, Upham & Co., 14 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Worthington Corp.—Memorandum—Herzfeld & Stern, 30 Broad
Street, New York 4, N. Y.

Yale & Towne Manufacturing Co.—Memorandum—Walston &

Co., 35 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Continued from page 2

The Security I Like Best
for the company's products, the
management several years ago
embarked upon a broad diversi¬
fication program. This resulted
in expanding markets with the re¬
sult that Robertshaw-Fulton now

services almost all industry. In¬
dustrial controls and thermostats
now account for a substantial por¬
tion of the company's volume.
This market can be expected to
continue to assume increasing im¬
portance in the future.

Furthermore, the new technol¬
ogy of "automation" which is at¬
tracting attention of all industry
at nrosent cmPd have a significant

impact in increased demand both
for the controls produced and for
the electronic instruments being
developed by the company. . In
this connection, it is important to
bear in mind that the primary
beneficiaries of this trend toward
automation could be the manu¬

facturers of automatic controls,
regulators and instruments.

The basis for Robertshaw-Ful-

ton's constant growth in business
has been its ability to develop new
and improved controls for the
products and markets which it has
been serving. Due to this policy
of constantly improving their
products and finding new uses for
control devices, Robertshaw's
sales volume to markets such as

kitchen ranges, gas, space and
water heaters, clothes washers and
dryers, dishwashers, as well as in
the automotive, commercial and
industrial fields, have steadily in¬
creased.

The company also has partici¬
pated in defense production both

during and since the war. It be¬
lieves that such production will

continue to play an important
part in its ,overall operations.
Most of the defense research has

been concentrated on components

for the aircraft and guided mis¬
sile program. The increasing use
of electronic and automatic de¬
vices in these essential fields

should enable Robertshaw-Fulton
to act as a primary and continu¬
ous source of supply.
In conclusion, I would like to

emphasize that Robertshaw-Ful¬
ton should also soon begin to
realize further benefits from the
broad development program
which was instituted several years

ago and which has been imple¬
mented since. In summary, the
major elements in this program
are:

(1) A definite program of in¬
creasing research activities. A
new research center was com¬

pleted early this year and the
research budget has been in¬
creased substantially. (Two dra¬
matic new products for gas

ranges, the "Pot-Watcher" and
"Temp-N-Time" are tangible re¬

sults of this increased emphasis
on new product development.)

(2) The new laboratory at Ana¬
heim, Calif., is increasing its re¬
search in the aircraft and guided
missile field.

(3) The Fielden Instrument Di¬
vision is making steady progress
in the development of a complete
line of electronic instruments and
soon should contribute profits in¬
stead of losses.

(4) The company recently ob¬
tained an additional $8,000,000 to
finance a plant expansion pro¬

gram and for increased working
capital which should enable it to
increase plant capacity by ap¬
proximately 35%. Inasmuch as

this new plant capacity will not
be in volume production until

1955, the company's earnings have
been penalized by the cost of
these additional funds during this
transition period.

(5) In addition to the increase
in capacity provided by the new

plants, a substantial reduction in
manufacturing cost from these
modern facilities is anticipated.
(6) Robertshaw-Fulton appears

to be in a most promising position
to capitalize upon the growing
trend toward automatic operations
in both the home and factory.
(7) In contrast to Minneapolis-

Honeywell, the common stock of
Robertshaw-Fulton is selling for
approximately eight times esti¬
mated 1954 earnings whereas
Minneapolis-Honeywell is selling
for approximately 22 times its
estimated earnings.
In view of the foregoing, plus

the fact that around current prices
(27; New York Stock Exchange)
Robertshaw-Fulton yields approx¬
imately 5.5%. I feel that the stock
has important potentialities for
future improvement.

Gearhart & OtisWire

To F. J. Morrissey
Gearhart & Otis, Inc., 74 Trinity

Place, New York City, announce
the installation of a direct wire to
F. J. Morrissey & Co., Phila¬
delphia.

George Nelson Joins
George A. Rogers Co.
George Nelson is now associated

with George A. Rogers & Co., Inc.,
120 Broadway, New York City,
traders and dealers in inactive

stocks and unlisted securities.
Mr. Nelson has a wide knowl¬

edge ofWall Street, having started
in the financial district in 1907.
He operated his own firm, George
Nelson & Co. from 1921 to 1942.

With Barrett Herrick
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Russell C. Mc-
Mahan is now with Barrett Her¬
rick & Co., Inc., 418 Locust St. 7

COMING

EVENTS
In Investment Field

Jtomtmt ,®ecmtties
Co., XttL
Member N.A.S.D. ~

Broker and Dealer
-

- -

■- • v- -s v

Material and Consultation

on '' - '

f Japanese Stocks and Bonds
without obligation --:

61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
..Tel.: BOwHng Green 0-0187 .

* - Mead Office Tokyo . ..'.1.

July 29, 1954 (St. Louis, Mo.)

Security Traders Club of St.
Louis summer outing.

Aug. 7, 1954 (Chicago, III.)
La Salle Street Women "career

party" at the Lake Shore Club.

Aug. 13, 1954 (Denver, Colo.)

Bond Club of Denver-Invest¬
ment Bankers Association summer

frolic at the Park Hill Country
Club, preceded by a Calcutta
Dinner Aug. 12 at the Albany
Hotel. i

Sept. 10, 1954 (Chicago, III.)

Municipal Bond Club of Chi¬
cago annual outing at Knollwood
Country Club, Lake Forest, HI.

Sept. 17, 1954 (Philadelphia, Pa.)
Bond Club of Philadelphia 29th

annual field day at the Hunting¬
ton Valley Country Club, Abing-
ton, Pa.

Sept 22-26, 1954 (Atlantic City)
National Security Traders Asso¬

ciation Annual Convention at the
Hotel Claridge.

DEPENDABLE MARKETS 8eptM*^f> 1954
- Board of Governors of Associa¬

tion of; Stock Exchange Firms
meeting.

Sept. 27-30,1954 (New York City)

National Association of Securi¬
ties Administrators meeting at the
Hotel Roosevelt.

DEMPSEY-TEGEIER & CD.

Nov. 28-Dec. 3, 1954 (Hollywood,
Fla.)

Investment Bankers Association
Annual Convention at the Bolly¬
wood Beach HoteL t «♦. -
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Oni Foreign Aid Program
In Need oi Change

By HON. HERBERT B. WARBURTON*
U. S. Congressman from Delaware

Republican Congressman discusses certain aspects of our
foreign aid program. Warns, though foreign aid should be

* continued as bulwark against Communism, we cannot, because
of it, impair the American economy—"the goose that lays
the golden egg." Says foreign aid should be adjusted to
economic realism, and cities example of Canada in producing

1 locomotives, and then giving them to India, in lieu of a cash
gift. Concludes foreign aid can be a two-way street.

"I propose to discuss with you for
a few minutes certain aspects of
our foreign aid program. That
{urogram, as an implement of our

position of
world leader¬

ship in the
tremendous

struggle with
Communism,
is a matter

which vitally
affects our

H. B. Warburton

economy, our

people and
their well-

being. It can
be a two-

edged sword
whichwill
defend and

support our

Allies, while it cripples us, and it
is needless for me to remind any
of you that once our economy is
crippled, the defense and support
of our Allies is gone, even despite
the tremendous strides their econ¬
omies have taken in rehabilitation
and recovery.
The huge potential of our econ¬

omy continues unimparied today.
It is true, indeed, that we have
unemployment today, and it is
equally true that we have shifted
our industrial plans from high-
pressure all-out defense produc¬
tion, as it is true that business in¬
dices generally show that the
levelling-off process is in progress.
So, also, it cannot be denied that
the change-over occurred at the
highest peak this nation's industry
had ever reached.
j Yet, those of us who believe
that the individual is entitled to
an opportunity to be employed
cannot deny that his unemploy¬
ment is his tragedy and ours,
in exactly the same way that we
must also believe that this nation
falls far short of realizing its
tremendous capacity for peace¬
time production, if we do not
make every effort to employ the
individual and to expand our pro¬
duction. Certainly, both the em¬

ployee and the employer have that
one goal in common: to create a
mutual opportunity for perform¬
ing gainful work.
Bet us take the field of foreign

aid. Here we can find an oppor¬

tunity, both to defend ourselves
and to assist our Allies to

strengthen their positions.

r The President has made it clear
that this program must continue
as a vital and necessary bulwark
in the fight against Communism,
and I subscribe fully to his sup¬
port of it, as my votes in the
Congress will show. Its continu¬
ance is, as President Eisenhower
calls it, "enlightened self-interest."
But, in its administration, we

must also be "economic realists."
We cannot "kill the goose that
lays the golden egg" — and that
.gpose is, in all the world, the
American economy.

Our foreign aid program was
initiated on a rather more cynical
t)asis of realism some $40 billion
pgo; if France and Italy and
Creece and Turkey and England
were, at the program's inception,
unable to borrow what they
needed to make them strong in
cur joint struggle against Comun-
jiism, we gave them what they
needed—and it was just that sim-

i •From a talk by Congressman War-
burton before the National Republican
Club, New York City, July 19, 1954.

pie! We needed them—as they
needed us—and we willingly gave.
But the program then—as now

—was not a one-way street. Our
contribution of money to any na¬
tion requires that it put up an
equal amount of its own money in
what is called "counterpart funds."
Our money contributes to world¬
wide acceptable currency with
which to stimulate our Friends'.
Their counterpart funds are used
to create domestic benefits in their
own nation to forward the well-

being and economic ability of
their own people. Thus, if we ad¬
vance $10 million to India to buy
steam locomotives, India, in turn
puts up $10 million to build dams,
to reclaim farmlands, or to pro¬
vide housing, whatever the need
may be. Thus India fights Com¬
munism at the source of its par¬
ticular danger—in its homeland—
by removing the conditions which
make people lean toward the
promises of Communism.
It is claimed that the program

contains many abuses, at home
and abroad. Be that as it may, no
one party can claim credit for its
good nor cast censure for its
faults, because it is a program that
belongs to all of us. So, it is our

commorji weapon created from our
common contribution.
But today's program dare not

be yesterday's program, anymore
than today's necessity for it is
yesterday's necessity. After the
war, the greater part of the free
world was devastated physically
and prostrated economically. The
degree of postwar needs was

measured by the urgency of Brit¬
ain's request upon us for an

emergency $3 billion loan to shore
up her economy. The aid pro¬
gram's original purpose was to
bolster and reconstruct tottering
economies of our friends in order
to build resistance to Communism.

Today, these economies are no

longer tottering, and the world's
condition has changed since the
Marshall Plan came into being.
The Japanese economy is getting
back to a peacetime productive
basis. England and France are

moving rapidly ahead. And I may
say that the strides which West
Germany, Greece, and Turkey—
firmly our Allies—have taken are

heartening indeed.
The American economy has also

changed during that period. The
President has reduced government
expenditures on every hand. The
budget has been slashed and taxes
have been cut. True it is that the

budget has not yet been brought
into balance, but progress has
been made toward this end.

Through American generosity
and American efforts the world
is regaining balance and is pre¬

senting competition which our in¬
dustries must meet from German,
Japanese, British and other in¬
dustrial plants in every deal we
seek. The plan worked well.
The first phase is done.
The second phase must now

begin,
This Administration has not for¬

gotten the goose that lays the
golden eggs as far as our domestic
affairs are concerned. It is now
time to apply the rule of "eco¬
nomic realism" to our foreign aid.

Canada's Policy

Let me take an example of how
opr good neighbor to the North
—Canada—has adjusted to eco¬

nomic realism in ths regard. Foi,
Canada too, just like us, has a

Foreign Aid Program although it
isn't as vast in amount as ours nor

is it as highly publicized. But let
us look at their method of opera¬
tion as opposed to our own. And
Canada is able to balance her

budget, so it might be a healthy
thing to peer through windows
into the house of our next-door

neighbor.
The nations of the British Com¬

monwealth met at Colombia in

Ceylon to consult as how best to
help India. India needed locomo¬
tives and Canada agreed to give
her $26 million for the purchase
of locomotives. But, said Canada,
you have to buy them in the Ca¬
nadian market, because we have
need for the work in our factor¬
ies. India objected. Why? Be¬
cause, said India, if you give us
$26 million worth of locomotives
which we could have purchased
in Germany or in Japan or in
Austria for $20 million, we have
to put up counterpart money
equal to $26 million instead of
the lower figure of $20 million.
And that's a lot of money. So
Canada, always economically real¬
istic, said: Oh, no you don't. You
shop around the world and see
what you could have bought the
loebmotives elsewhere for. Ask

Japan and Germany and Austria
and England what they would
have charged you. And then put
up, as counterpart money, only
that amount that you would have
paid for them elsewhere.
But — added Canada — we are

giving you this money and these
locomotives. Our first interest is
our own interest. We are first of
all interested in Canadians, in our
own working men, in our own fac¬
tories, in our own well being. If
we don't look after ourselves

first, we soon won't have the
money to give away to you. That
is now known as the Colombo
Plan. And Canada is thriving.
And India is getting her locomo¬
tives free. And Canada has gained
work and more money at home
with which to continue her help¬
ful giveaway program.

Are We Being Economically
Realistic?

Now, what about America? Are
we being as economically real¬
istic? Let us take an exactly simi¬
lar case, for the purpose of an

example. Right now, the United
States has allocated, $20 million
to help Indian railroads—$10 mil¬
lion for boxcars and $10 million

for steam locomotives. So the case cure the locomotives in Germany
ls or Austria or Japan, we will kill
The bidding is now out for this two birds with one stone. India

work. Bids have been invited gets locomotives and Germany or
from America, Germany, England, Austria or Japan gets the work—
Austria and Japan, perhaps other and we help both nations with the
countries as well. The Congress same money. Tliis is sound and
has allocated the money. The reg- intelligent — depending on eco-
ulations under which it is spent nomic conditions at home. Where-
are a responsibility of the Execu- ever possible, we should continue
tive Branch. Those rules were es- to place the work abroad,
tablished under past Administra- R,,t_whiip tw* ic on

conditions11'than* those1' ofP°todav Can industry which needs work—conditions than those of today. an(j while there are American
But those same rules still prevail. WOrkers who want to but cannot

r?aV^ >we learTo find jobs—we must be certain that
r» a nm Canada s example, berth have the first opportunity to\On Aug. 6 next, these bids will secure any work which is created

be opened. It is a foregone con- by the dollars of American tax-
clusion that no American industry payers
can compete. The boxcar builders T i i • ^

of America, so I am told, have . Lets keep working so we can
declined ever to bid. They p &lving.
need the business urgently. They
have serious unemployment prob¬
lems. Their peripheral industries,
from steel to groceries and auto¬
mobiles and shoes, need continued
incomes. But they won't bid!
"Why," say they, "should we?
With the American standard of

living; with the American rates of
pay; with the American taxation
—we cannot compete. We cannot
fight against Japanese, or Austrian,
or German standards of wages or

governmental aid to their own
businesses. So we cannot bid. We
cannot compete."
On the steam locomotive side,

American companies are bidding.
But they know that, with the
higher wages, taxation, and other
costs here, they will be 35 to 40%
higher than the Austrian, or Ger¬
man or Japanese bids. "We are

helpless," they say. This situation

Irving J. Rice on

Trip to Europe

Irving J. Rice

Irving J. Rice, Irving J. Rice &
affects thousands of workers, of Company, Incorporated, St. Paul,
grocers, shoe salesmen and other Minnesota, is leaving July 30 for
merchants. It affects not only a ^w0 months tour of Europe,
industry but labor.
I am not ashamed to call myself

an "economic realist."

It is realistic to do what Canada
has done successfully. It is beyond
the realm of theory. It is a proven
fact. Canada has full employment
in this industry and India has her w. Arthurs, partner in Arthurs,
locomotives—free.

Arthurs, Lestrange to
Be NYSE Member Firm
PITTSBURGH, Pa. — Addison

Foreign Aid Can Be a

Two-Way Street

Lestrange & Co., 2 Gateway Cen¬
ter, on Aug. 5 will acquire a mem¬

bership in the New York Stock
.

. . Exchange, and the firm will be-
This example proves that for- „ __ „ ,

eign aid can be a two-way street. come a New York Stock Exchange
The donor can protect its own in- member, in addition to member-
dustries and the recipient can get ship in the Pittsburgh and Mid-
full benefit. This is economic real- t stock Exchanges. other
ism in its finest sense. , . ■ « _

i. ,1 „ i partners are George E. Lestrange,There are naturally, arguments , ; _ '
against this course. If we give Charles G. Peelor and James S.
India the financial ability to se- O'Neil.

This announcement is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities.
The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

$25,000,000 1

Consolidated Natural Gas Company
3% Debentures Due 1978

Dated August 1, 1954 Due August 1,1978

Price 100.855% and accrued interest

The Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulatedfrom only such
of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

HALSEY, STUART & CO. INC.

AMERICAN SECURITIES CORPORATION SHIELDS & COMPANY WERTHEIM & CO.

BAXTER WILLIAMS & CO. STROUD & COMPANY SWISS AMERICAN CORPORATION'
INCORPORATED

WEEDEN & CO. BACHE A. <~0. GREGORY A SON H. HENTZ A CO.
INCORPORATED INCORPORATED

WM. E. POLLOCK A CO., INC. COURTS A CO. ^

July 28.1954. . t
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Discuss Outlook lor Retailers Business Gcaflook Favorable: Millians

'»*' '•■'• '- - * "■ '■•u: '■ .t>::-y:f v « v •»-•••/

Merchandise leaders predict firm
and improving market, based on

greater values, and style appeal.
Believe price stability is war¬

ranted. Sears executive main¬

tains optimistic outlook for furni¬
ture business is warranted in

view of satisfactory employment
at high values. '

The following - summarizes a
press conference At the Interna¬
tional Home Furnishings Market,
the Merchandise Mart, Chicago,
til., June 23, 1954: ,

By WALLACE L. CRAWFORD
President, John A. Colby & Sons

I think this market is a firm

market. The emphasis is on great¬
er value, in new design, and de¬
tails—more eye appeal to give the
customer more lor the dollar
spent. Competition is reviving,
and the law of survival of the
fittest.

We are going to lower our in¬
ventories this year on the basis of
Being able to get quicker deliv¬
eries, quicker fill-ins, and do more
selective buying. This means we
are not worried about the future.
We think business will be good;
in fact, we have placed some of
the biggest orders for this summer
season than we have placed in
several years. That isn't in con¬
flict with lower inventories, be¬
cause we are lowering fringe
items so we can go after the things
that we have confidence in.

# $ *

By FRED C. HECHT

General Retail Merchandise
Manager,

Sears, Roebuck & Company
Herewith are Sears, Roebuck &

Co.'s views regarding current fur¬
niture sales, prices, styles and
features; the outlook for the bal¬
ance of 1954 and Sears' buying
policies.

L

Recent and Current Trends in the
Furniture Business

Sales: Sears, like most other
furniture retailers, have shown
.substantial sales decreases for sev¬

eral months. Definite improve¬
ments in the sales trend have

been showing up, however, recent¬
ly and sales currently are approx¬

imately the same rate as last year.

i Prices: In spite of the decline
in-sales volume there has been

\r$ty little weakening in manufac¬
turers' selling prices. Competitive
conditions, howevpr, resulting
from the decline in retail sales
have necessitated numerous re¬

ductions in retail prices. In addi¬
tion to price adjustments, which
probably have amounted to 2% to
3% lower selling prices durihg the
past few months, Sears, like other
retailers, has found it necessary

tq promote more aggressively. It
should be noted that special mer¬
chandise at lower than the aver¬

age manufacturing mark-up is
being offered by manufacturers
for this purpose.

i Styles: Furniture styles have
mot changed radically during the
past year. Modern has continued
to grow in importance, and our

public continue to show a prefer¬
ence for light finishes.

r H.
■' Furniture Outlook for the

Balance of 1954

Sales: Sears is optimistic and
expects an increase in furniture
sales during the coming fall sea¬

son. We base our oDtimistic out¬

look on the following: •

Wallace L. Crawford; Richard B. Spelshouse and Fred C. llecht

(1) New homes are being built

at a rate in excess of one million
per year. This assures continuance
of a major source for the demand
for furniture.

(2) The record-breaking birth
rate during the last few years
produced a crop of babies who
are now coming into an age that
requires the expansion of living
facilities such as, sleeping equip¬
ment, dual purpose living room
equipment, etc.

(3) The replacement market, of
course, remains the greatest field
for the development of furniture
sales. This market is greater than
most of us realize. The housewives
in the homes of America want the
new styles, new colors and the
additional utility of today's new
furniture. Thanks to the great
homemaker's magazines, the de¬
sire for our products is at least
holding its own compared with
other lines of merchandise, and we

are inclined to think that it is

outdistancing the desire for many
other lines.

(4) While there are some soft
spots in our economy, the number
of people employed at high wages
is great enough to support an op¬
timistic outlook for the furniture
business.

(5) Last year at this time, stocks
were being driven down, assort¬
ments poor or broken and selec¬
tion limited by inventory pres¬
sures of one sort or another. Wiser

handling of this problem alone
this year could account for a satis¬
factory improvement in volume.
Prices: We have not found gen¬

eral price reductions at this mar¬
ket. As previously indicated, some
savings in costs undoubtedly have
been realized here and there by
manufacturers through slight sav¬
ings in raw material costs, or by
improvement in labor efficiency
and reduction in overhead ex¬

pense. We doubt, however, that
the resulting reductions are great
enough to have an important im¬
pact on retail selling prices in
most classes of merchandise. In¬

stead of widespread reductions in
prices, it would seem more ap¬

propriate at this time for manu¬
facturers and retailers to increase

the value of their products with¬
out changing the day-to-day sell¬
ing prices of regular lines and
then offer promotional models at
reduced prices for those people
who are looking for bargains.
. Styles: As. most furniture man¬

ufacturers know, it is Sears policy
to use exclusive designs. It is an

important part of our furniture
merchandising program and as
such will continue. In spite of this,
however, we are of course inter¬
ested in the new styles being
shown, which will naturally in¬
fluence our future planning and
buying.
Our appliance business is very

good, and better than our furni¬
ture and rug and home furnish¬
ings business. In spite of discount
houses, and the so-called keen
competition that exists there, our
meeting and beating those people
in many instances has produced
the desired results, which is one
of the basic reasons why we feel
that good planning and sharp
nricing is the answer to getting
business in fall, 1954. Were we

/

doing, or following the same pol¬
icy as aggressively in some of our
other lines, our business would be
correspondingly good there. And
as fast as we are able to adopt
that policy in those lines where
the business is not as good as it is
in the major appliances, we feel
that we will have correspondingly
satisfactory results.

* * *

By RICHARD B. SPELSHOUSE

Merchandise Manager, Home
Furnishings, Joske's of Texas

Prices now give a customer
more for her money. Everyone
has come down a little bit more
on the medium price ranges,
building more into them.
We will try to keep our inven¬

tories down and we will certainly
eliminate some of the fringe items
which we put in, in an effort not
only to cover the floor but cover
the sales field. We are going to
place our money in things which
we hope are best sellers.
As far as this market is con¬

cerned, we are going in and buy¬
ing only normal requirements.
There is a raise in price in the
floor covering industry that will
be 5 or 6% pretty much across
the board.

There seems to be no economic

justification at all for a price
raise in the floor covering indus¬
try at this time, and I believe that
the public simply won't stand for
it. The floor covering business to¬
day is a very competitive business,
believe me. I don't think, in spite
of what they are talking about,
that a price rise is going to be
general. I think they may do this:
They may raise a few prices, or a
few lines within a structure, in
order to get themselves a little
more profit, but I think they will
still keep an eye open for what
the other fellow is doing, and
pretty well level off at a price
which the consumer will stand for.

J. T. Martin With ;

Shearson, Hammill
DALLAS, Tex. — The firm of

Shearsoii, Hammill & Co., mem¬
ber of the New York Stock Ex¬

change and other principal ex¬

changes, has announced that Jake
T. Martin is now associated with
the firm as manager of its Texas
municipal bond department in the
Dallas office, Fidelity Union Life
Building, Mr. Martin was for¬
merly with Equitible Securities
Corporation.

Dreyfus to Admit
Dreyfus & Co., 50 Broadway,

New York City, members Of the
New York Stock Exchange, on

July 29 will admit Jack J. Drey¬
fus, Sr., to limited partnership.
Otto Hirschmann will retire from

the firm on July 31.

Atlantic Assoc. Opens
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Atlantic

Associates Brokers & Dealers has

been formed with offices at 1424

K Street, N. W., to conduct an in¬

vestment business. Robert C. Snow

is a principal.

Vice-President of Commercial Credit Company, Ballimcre, Md.j
says despite adjustments going on in the economy, business

activity as a whole is relatively stable.
*

Speaking at the International centage points of decline have less
Consumer Credit Conference in of an impact. Moreover we have
.San Francisco, Calif., on July 19, vast and superabundant produce

, M. Millians, Vice-President tive power to maintain a high
level of prosperity. Fundament¬
ally considered, supply of every¬
thing constitutes demand for
everything, the two are necessar¬

ily equivalent, goods still pay for
goods. Ill balanced production, at
times wrong proportions, is one
thing. - Total capacity to produce
is something else entirely,
"Future bright," Millians con¬

cluded, "the only cloud is whether -

'We The People'—have the cour¬

age to go forward and accept ad-;
justments that must come in

society voluntarily organized, —
accent them for the sake of its
possibilities.
"We call it 'free enterprise/'

Preserve this and America will
continue - to grow and there is
assurance ahead for still greater

of the Com-
'

mercial Credit

Company,Bal-
'

timore,/M d .,
expressed the
opinion that
despite ad¬
justments i n
the economy

which have
been going on
since late 1953

and some con¬

tradictions i n
the current

situation, the
business out¬

look is funda¬

mentally favorable—not unfavor¬
able.

• "There are local problems of re¬
cession," Mr. Millians said; "corn-

Paul M. Millians

munities, industries, individual ^ealt£ T1?^ YH1
businesses, are having their prob- No turning back the clock
lems of adjustment from a war on legislation or government aidtf
economy to a semi-peace. How- ™hlch frve * ^°lP"rp(?f< ^ut
ever, total measures for the econ- J* we have to go to Washington
omy are relatively stable. The *or rePeated doses of too much
recession isn't receding as it has T?
in past patterns when adjustments *°se ^y little our rich
were clearly under way—as the a&e individualism. And the
'London Economist' expressed it equally certain result of this will
recently, 'Normal repercussions be a progressive economic anemia
are not repercussing.' ~~less t0 snare tor everyooay.
"There are several reasons why

this is so," Millians said, "and the
same reasons give support to the
favorable outlook:

"Most of the 17 major depres-

Moore, Leonard Instals
Dial Quote Service
PITTSBURGH, Pa. Moore,

sions in . the last 143 years of the Leonard & Lynch, Union Trust
financial history oi the United Building, members of the New
States have been money panics; York Stock Exchange, in coop-
sure enough rolling economies, eration with the Bell Telephone
characterized by wild scrambles 0f Pennsylvania, have just an-
of bank depositors to withdraw n0Unced the installation of tele-
funds, restricted deposits, res- phone equipment which will give
stricted credit; forced liquidation perj0(jic stock market informa-
of bank loans, forced liquidation ^on ^ tape recorded message,
of commodities for cash by sol- _ _ ,.

vent businesses that couldn't get *** exactly the same manner as
credit when it was needed. All paling a number for the correct
centers of disorder from which time or for th* weather forecast
other disorders spread. y°u can n°w dial EXpress 1-4045

, . , . any time, day or night, for the
Whatever else may topple over iatest report on the market trends,

and carry forward some future vo}ume 0f trading and important
depression; with Federal Deposit news items
Insurance and other safeguards, ., , ,

keep the Federal Treasury sound i^ea was conceived by
and it is inconceivable that such Moore, Leonard & Lynch and to
ghastly financial disorder can Jbmr knowledge this is the first
happen again. There would be tune the Um^
no cause for the mad mass of fear States that telephone announcing
which in the past has generated equipment has been used for this
such disorder. purpose.
"Another reason: Stability in This is a new service available

ony period of adjustment depends without charge to anyone mter-
upon reserve resources, and there ested in securing information on
is today a strong general state of Ue activity and trends on the
reserves in business. In addition New York Stock Exchange,
the people who compose the econ- Initially, plans call for chang-
omy have substantial assets and ing the tape recording three times
savings— families of the nation daily, and more often in the event
hold a depreciated investment in of important news happenings. On
durable goods estimated at $55 Saturday and Sunday, when the
billion dollars—half the families stock market is closed, the firm
have savings equal to a full year's is considering recording a mar-
income. All this gives better re- ket survey.
sistance to adjustment.

, / ; Moore, Leonard & Lynch feel
"Something: else: The economic that the telephone announcing

health of the nation is to a large stock market reports will be a
extent the sum total of the eco- useful public service not only to
nomic health and vigor of indi- its own clients but to all investors
vidual business units. More than in the area,

in past periods there is greater - Founded in 1877, the firm is one
economic literacy in business; not 0f the oldest Pittsburgh broker-
everywhere, but generally, man- age firms and one of the leading
agement watches trends and fore- underwriters of municipal and
sightedly plans for adjustments corporate securities. Direct wires
before they mount to full force. are maintained to New York City
And American management has through its wire firm there, to all
enormously improved-marketing maj0r cities in the United States,
techniques in recent years, knows
better how to make sales grow

Thus there is greater stability in
individual business units—profit
and survival are more secure.

Geo. M. Sidenberg, Jr.
George M. Sidenberg, Jr., passed

away at his home in Santa Bar-
T ^ Y-\ bara, Calif., at the age of 54. A"But the bluest reason: Our

f ' - me^ber 0, the New York
economy is sound. Industrial re- , „ , , • , , ^ ,

search and development have Stock Exchange, he moved to Cal-
broadened the base of the entire ifornia in 1947 and was associated

economy and therefore 5-10 per- with E. F. Hutton & Company.
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Eccles Galls for Increased Money Supply.
& Former Federal Reserve Chairman favors, along with reduced'

; taxes, a larger Federal budget deficit and increased holdings
' •

, of government bonds by commercial banks. ■.

Addressing the National Retail Treasury that will assure an ade-
Credit Association Convention in quate supply of money and its
San Francisco on July 19, Mar-* use at all times. -

nner S. Eccles, Chairman of the

•i'-i

Public Stockholders

Federal Re¬
serve System
during the
New Deal Ad¬

ministration
and now

Chairman of

the Board of
the First Se¬

curity Corp.,
Salt Lake
City, declared
that "present
economic con¬

ditions call for
a substantial

budgetarycash
deficitbrought
about by a tax reduction."

"As to the burden of the gov¬
ernment debt on our children and
our children's children, why not
also worry about the burden of all
our private debts on our children
and their children, because these
debts will also be passed along to
future generations who will have
to pay the cost of servicing or pay
these costs just as in the case of
the government debt. We should
know that all debts, both public

By PHILIP H. SMALL*

Vice-President, Finance, Pacific Intermountain Express Co.

Financial expert, maintaining troubles of truck-line industry
have been largely due to the much greater railroad stock-
holdings, also points out advantage of shareholders as cus¬

tomers and salesmen. Cites tax and other benefits from estab-
lishment of liquid securities market. In quest for public '

stockholders Mr. Small advocates substantial earnings, reason¬
able offering price, stock distribution in territory served, full
and continuing information to shareholders, and constant

dividend payments.

The subject of my talk, in guess± 12,000 to 15,000 stockhold-
and private, are passed along from slightly expanded form might ers. The other 2,200 Class I truck

iviarrwer o. nccies

one generation to the next, as all
assets, both public and private,
are handed down from one gen¬
eration to the next. It may be that
some people would be less worried
if there were no debts, but in that
case there would be no banks,

read, "Why" trucklines s h o ifl d lines, family corporations for the
have public stockholders and how most part, certainly don't average

......

... Lujt. ttiv. 1. v; wvjuaiu uc hva waniva,The Utah financial leader pro- insurance companies, or other fi-
posed the "kind of reductions .-in nancial institutions and, inciden-taxes that will increase the pur- tally, there would be no money,
chasing power of the great mass no production and no employ-of consumers and thereby assist ment."'

, :V , : ■in the utilization of accumulating ' '
surpluses and decreasing unem¬
ployment — a debt management
program that will assure an in¬
crease in commercial bank hold¬
ings of government securities and
thereby increase money supply."T* *r . ■* ■ "• - --

Edward Muir to Open
Own In?. Firm

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.—Edward

vestment banking field and pastcontinuation of an easy chairman of the "Texas Group of So let's consider why truck-lines mentTnA . t A i i i i i • .1.1111

mvAiic.y aupjjiy. v) ]y[ujr widely known in the in-Mr. Eccles added that there should
be "a continuation of
money policy on the part of the
Federal Reserve that will supple¬
ment these programs as well as
to encourage the growth of pri¬
vate credit which has been de¬
creasing."
"I do not believe we ean say

that the economic situation is *i-
tirely satisfactory because it is
better than any year except '53,
or is as good as '52," the First
Security executive said. "We are
in a dynamic economy and there
must be a growth in our money
supply and its use in order to
utilize our expanding capacity to
produce and consume goods and
employ our raoidly increasing la-

to get 'em."
O b vio usly,
there is no

use giving
you sugges¬
tions of how
to get 'em un¬

less you are

first con¬

vinced that

you want 'em.
As the sales¬

manship e x-

perts tell -us,
you have to

create desire

before you
can get action.

P. H. Small

over ten stockholders apiece; so
so there are probably less than
35,000 stockholders of Class I
truck lines today. * If all of these
lines had one stockholder for each

$15,000 of gross revenue, which is
the average for four of them that
are publicly held, the Class I
truck-lines would have 250,000
stockholders instead of less than

35,000.

We still wouldn't be up to the
railroads, who have 756,000 stock¬
holdings. But if we had the voters
of another 200,000 families finan¬
cially interested in seeing that
truckers get a square deal, it
would be a tremendous improve-

Edward D. Muir
bor force. With our normal in-

opening scheduled for Sept. 15.crease in productivity, due to Mr Ml1jr>c QC«nHpfp« anH nprsnn-

technological development, we
must not only maintain the pres-

Mr. Muir's associates and person

„ nel will be announced when or-
« luumiau! mc mco- ... , ,,

ent standard of living of our peo- Saniza^tl0n Plans are further ad-

the Invest- should have public stockholders. You can be positive that a g00(J
ment Bankers We can all agree, I am sure, that part of our troubles in recent
Association of the trucking industry needs more years can be linked to the fact
America, has friends among the voters, and that that railroad stockholdings have
resigned as the American voter votes with his t>een able to outvote truck-line
vice-president poeketbook. If that were not the stockholdings by 22 to one.
of Russ & Co. case, we would not have these

mad scrambles to cut taxes in
election years. So, one reason to
have public stockholders for

winces ui truck-lines is to have more voteis
usuajy diversify as to industrythe new firm who are personally financially and geography as well as to com-

w111 be lo- interested in seeing that truck-
pany Consequently, it is very

lines get a square deal when it rarely that an investor will own
comes to assessing the cost of the stocks of two companies that corn-

highways that everybody needs. pete for him as a customer.
The ten truck-lines with pub¬

licly held stocks now have, as a

to form his
own invest¬
ment firm.
Offices of

Besides the advantages of stock¬
holders as voters, they have great
merit as customers and salesmen.
When investors diversify, they

cated at 1 0 1

North St.

Mary's Street
in San An¬

tonio, with

—

. V4. v/UAt |/v^v i

pie, but we must improve that vancea*
cFnn/lr. *»/! i C x _ • i TIIA Fi

♦A talk by Mr. Small before the Ac¬
counting and Finance Council, American
Trucking Associations, Minneapolis, Minn.

The stockholder will usually let
his investment guide his pur¬
chase of goods and services, other
features such as price and quality

being equal. I can identify a large

•

(411) 11

percentage;; of our company's
stockholders as being among out
regular customers. ' /

While we think that stockhold¬
ers tend to become customers, we
question the wisdom of trying to
make stockholders out of custom¬

ers, if they are customers first.
The customer who becomes a

stockholder, particularly if en¬

couraged to become one, is prone
in some instances to demand an

extraordinary degree of service
that will profit him as a customer,
to the detriment of himself and
others as stockholders. On the
other hand, we do not seem to
have that experience with stock¬
holders who become customers of
their own volition. For this rea¬

son we neither grant the occas¬
ional requests to supply lists of
our customers as prospects for
our stock, nor give our salesmen
-the names of our stockholders,to
use for traffic solicitation.

*

Profitable Stockholding
Stimulates Salesmanship

The stockholder is a good sales-
, man for you, especially after his
-investment has proven profitable.
'•.He may have no freight himself,
but he will do a considerable
amount of word-of-mouth adver¬

tising for you.
We very definitely have a larger

share of the available traffic; • ijti
relation to the amount of com¬

petition there is, in those areas
where we have a large concen¬

tration of holdings of our stock.-•
Another very valuable tyype -of

stockholder is the employee
stockholder. A good many pri¬
vately owned companies have
some stockholders among their
employees and executives; but
unless your stock ownership is
sufficiently dispersed so that there
is a reasonably active market and

- a published quotation, there is
little desire on the part of the
employyee to become a stock¬
holder.

Generally speaking, the smaller
the stockholder, the more liquid¬
ity he requires, because his in¬
vested reserves are more likely to
be drawn upon for emergency
needs.

We have company stock pur-
• chase plans in our company in
; which 180 employees are now

Continued on page 28

standard if we are to avoid un¬

employment and idle facilities.'

The firm will do a general in¬
vestment banking business, spec-

It is more important to bal- cializing in stocks of Texas and
ance the economy so as to main- the Southwest and Texas munici-
tain production and employment Pa* bonds. In addition toj hand-
at stable prices than it is to at- *ing a11 listed and over-the-count-
iempt to balance the Federal bud- er securities, the new firm will
get if the country is in a reces- specialize in all services of mter-
sion," Mr. Eccles said/> T am as est and value to investors. Mr.
anxious as anyone to see the Fed- Muir is a director of the Comfort
eral budget balanced, but this can State Bank, Comfort, Texas; the
only be accomplished when we Mortgage Investment Corporation,
have full employment and pro- San Antonio; and the Mitchell
duction and a growth in private Brewing Company of El Paso, -
credit. I do not scorn the old pre- Texas.
cepts of thrift and frugality. Ad- ^ . ... ...

mirable as these are for the indi- RamAf pj(T0^01*3|(J [ft
vidua!, they, cannot be applied '

. '
realistically to the country as a Manilla MlH1ll*lltftlQ
whole for the reason that if there - ■MMUHp IHIIIIII#lpQl9
were no borrowing or lending : BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. — An-tnere would be no savings and nouncement has been made of the

..there would be no business. Bor- purchase of control of the Lake-
.

rowing and lending means creat- Corporation of Chicago, deal- -

a - ilXe never had in ers in municipal bonds, by Cantor, ,the history of this or any other Fitzgerald & Co., Inc., and asso-
country -a period of prosperity ciates . Cantor, Fitzgerald & Co., ,without an expansion of debt, Lakeside Corporation, and theeither public or private, or both. Gibraltar Financial Corporation of
Conversely, we have never had a New York City are now connected .period of depression without a a nirprt wirp
contraction of debt either ^ QC „ , r
or private, or both. " addition to acting as under- .

u- ^ x writers and distributors of gen-
.

. The objectives of our govern- ^,.31 investment securities, the ,ment should be to maintain maxi-
firm will now handle United*;

mum employment and production states Treasury bonds, municipalso far as that is possible within d revenUe bonds, includingthe framework of economic sta-
tumpike issues,bihty, that is the; avoidance of '

^PPn^nnnH e2nnPV Kelleher FoUIlS Co.would mean sound money. This
can only be accomplished by a WASHINGTON, D. C.—Thomas
monetary and a debt credit policy M. Kelleher has formed Kelleher
on the part of the Federal Reserve & Company with offices in the
System and a taxation and man- Albee Building to conduct a secu-
agement policy on the part of the rities business. •

This announcement is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities%
The offei-ing is made only by the Prospectus.

| $18,000,000
Boston Edison Company
First Mortgage Bonds, Series E, 3% Due 1984

Dated August 1, 1954 Due August 1, 1984
/■ ,/ . / '/•/ • *,vv'v

Price 101.19% and accrued interest

The Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulatedfrom only such
of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

WEEDEN A CO.
INCOHMMTIO

HALSEY, STUART A CO. INC. .

R. W. PRESSPRICH & CO. BAXTER, WILLIAMS A CO.

WM. E. POLLOCK A CO., INC. R. L. DAY A CO. FIRST OF MICHIGAN CORPORATION

HELLER, BRUCE A CO. CLAYTON SECURITIES CORPORATION

FREEMAN A COMPANY MULLANEY, WELLS A COMPANY
• "

• ' ' i ' ' ' 1 I

THE ROBINSON-HUMPHREY COMPANY, INC. SCHWABACHER 4, CO.

TALMAGE & CO. • ' ' ' THOMAS A COMPANY

July 27. 1954 * * ' _ i , •„ ,
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Garfield V. Cox

Background and Reasons
For End of Business Decline

t . By GARFIELD V. COX

■t Robert Law Professor of Finance, University of Chicago
Chairman of Board, South' East National Bank, Chicago

| Professor Cox discusses reasons for business decline, the fac¬
tors controlling its extent, and the grounds for believing that

i downward trend will end this summer. Finds continued large
j spending for national security and substantial Federal budget
j deficit as sustaining factors in business activity, along with a
I completion of the trend toward inventory reductions.

. The chance appears fair that the ing of critical raw materials, the
general business decline which Indo-China crisis -and the high
began a year ago will end this level of manufacturing in most
summer. Should this occur, the industrial countries.

current con- Another reason why whole-
traction will sale prices have been stable the
have been one past year is that in 1952 and the
of the mildest first half of '53 the price level
on record.. ; of farm products had already
Why has dropped 13%. The fact that highly

there been a organized labor has been able to
decline? Why keep wage rates advancing in
has it been manufacturing industries in the
so moderate, face of shrinking employment also
and what are tends to increase resistance to

the reasons ,pri,ce cuts. Another factor has
for thinking been the confidence reflected in
that it may and fed by the persistent strength
have aboUjt in common stock prices. / :

run its course? Though business reduced its
Probably buying of equipment, this has

the most im- been largely offset by increase in
portarit reason for the decline has commercial and miscellaneous
been the reduction in the annual construction and by strong de¬
rate of Federal Government mand for new housing,
spending for national security. Although between the second
From the second quarter of 1953 quarter of '53 and the first quar¬
to the first quarter of '54, this ter of '54 consumers reduced
large segment of our gross na- their rate of purchase of goods
tional product declined 12%. by $4.2 billion, they increased

. A second reason was that dur- their spending for services by $3.7
ing the first half of '53 retail billion in the same interval. They
sales failed to increase with the were easily able to do this be-
rise in output. Business also re- cause, for consumers as a,whole,
duced its spending for equipment the small decline in personal in-
by 6%. come had been offset by reduc-
The foregoing trends led busi- fion in Pel?onal ta5£es and increasp

ness to shift from accumulation m ""employment benefits. ■
-of inventories at an annual rate
of $6.3 billion in the second quar¬
ter of '53 to reduction of them at
a rate of $4.8 billion in the first
quarter of '54. Since retail sales
of goods to consumers also de¬
clined moderately after the mid¬
dle of "53, this has meant sub¬
stantial cuts in manufacturing
Output and employment.
Why have these depressing fac¬

tors had only a scattered effect
upon particular industries and
communities instead of generatr-
ing i a downward spiral of" the
whole economy? It is because
several counteracting factors came
into* play, some by design, others
by chance. One of the promptest
actions was that of the Federal
Reserve Board in shifting from
a tight money policy to an easy
one; State and local government
spending happened to be in a

strongly rising trend. From the
second quarter of '53 to the first
quarter of '54, they increased the
rate of their spending for goods
and services by 10%. Federal
purchases of goods and services
for purposes other than national-
security rose by $1.2 billion. Taxes
were reduced so that both con¬

sumers and business firms had
a larger share of their incomes
left to spend.

Although business curtailed its
buying in order to reduce in¬
ventories it did not in most lines

dump goods at cut prices. It is
extraordinary for the index of
wholesale prices to remain steady
in the face of a decline of more
than 10% in industrial output.
The failure of the price index to
fall during the past year is due
partly* to the circumstance that
the index of 22 sensitive com¬

modities had already suffered a
great decline for almost 30 months

following the speculative peak
reached in the first year of the
Korean War. In fact this index
has risen 6% this spring in re¬

sponse to government stockpil-

Reasons Why Business Decline^
Is Ending . ' *

What are the grounds for think¬
ing that the business decline will
probably end this summer? Two
of them are in themselves re¬

grettable. One is that, with inter¬
national tension so high, the re¬

cently expected further decline in
spending for national security
seems likely to be deferred^ The
other is that during the rest of
'54 the Federal Government will
have a cash deficit of several
billions of dollars. This spending
of borrowed moneywill strengthen
the markets for goods and services.
Other reasons for moderate op¬

timism are more constructive. One
is that, with the strength regis¬
tered by retail sales during the
second quarter, many lines vof
business will have less incentive
or none to cut inventories fur¬
ther. This will mean some in¬
crease in rate of industrial output.
Such increase might be offset

during the current quarter by
sharp curtailment of auto output
pending the unusually early in¬
troduction of new models. But,
once production of the latter is
started, the index of industrial
production should rise above cur¬
rent levels. Some lag in ^educ¬
tion of unemployment should be
expected, for part of the rise in
output will be produced by in¬
creasing the number of hours
worked per week. '
There are other reasons for

moderate optimism. One is the
recent upturn in new orders for
machinery. Manufacturers of ma¬
chinery express confidence that
this trend will continue into 1955.
Another factor is that the sale of
bonds to finance highway con¬

struction is running 1lk times as

high as in '53 and five times as
high as in '52.
Such favorable indicators point

to a gradually increasing volume
of business to be won particularly
by business managements that are
efficient and alert.

Mid-Year Construction Review
By GEORGE CLINE SMITH

Economist, F. W. Dodge Corporation

After noting a new record in building construction in first half
of 1954, Mr. Smith points out chief trends for coming months
as (1) continued strength in residential construction; (2) a

sharp drop in construction for manufacturing facilities; and ,

(3) continued importance of schools as major factor in the j
construction boom.

During the fall and winter,
when many lines of business were

falling off somewhat, construction
contract awards set new records
month after month, serving notice
that there could be no long, se¬
vere recession lurking in the im¬
mediate economic future.
Because of the, great interest

y/hiqh has attached to this situa¬
tion, F, W. Dodge Corporation in
this midyear review is making
available, as a public service, some
of its detailed statistics which are

not ordinarily released for pub¬
lication.
As previously announced, Dodge

Reports of construction contract
awards in. the 37 eastern states
totaled $9*4 billion in the first
six months of 1954, setting a new
record 17% above the same pe¬
riod of last year.

A closer look at the details' re¬
veals these significant trends:

(1) Continued strength of resi¬
dential construction, well beyond
the expectations of most fore¬
casters; and a strong trend toward
construction of

. single-f a m i 1 y
homes at the expense of multi-
family housing.
(2) A sharp drop in awards for

construction of manufacturing fa¬
cilities, which was more than off¬
set by a sizable increase in the
commercial category, so that these

*AH 'data in this analysis refer to the
January-June periods of the years speci¬
fied. All are totals for the 37 eastern

states.

two groups combined, madp; up
predominantly of business con¬
struction, showed a net increase.

(3) Continued growth in the
importance of schools as a major
factor in the construction boom. .

Manufacturing Facilities
The post-Korea decline in man¬

ufacturing construction continued,
as reflected in a sharp drop in
awards for manufacturing facili¬
ties. Awards in tlqs category in
the first half of 1954 totaled $584,-
000,000, down 22% below theisame
period last year and 71% below
the first-half record set in 1951.*
The decline does not reflect a

sharp economic downturn, how¬
ever, since much of it is accounted
for by the fact that large atomic
energy contracts were let in the
first half of 1953 and also in the
first half of .1951. If these are

eliminated, the decline from last
year in what might be called or¬

dinary contract awards for manu¬
facturing facilities is only 9%.
Within the manufacturing cate¬

gory there were wide variations,
with declines characterizing those
industries which expanded the
most during the Korean War, and
increases in many consumer goods
industries.

Sharpest decline in the awards
figures was in the chemicals and
allied products category, which
includes atomic energy, down 72%
from last year; other notable de¬
clines were in primary ferrous

metals, down" 56%; and non-relec-
trica! machinery,, down 69%. , *

Contract awards for construc¬
tion in several industries in¬
creased. Among them were food
and kindred products, up 55%;
petroleum refineries, up 49%;
automotive, up 255%; and aircraft,
up 67%.

Commercial Construction

- Awards for commercial con¬

struction rose more than enough
to offset the decline in manufac¬

turing (even including atomic
energy contracts). Commercial
awards in the first six months of
1954 totaled $890,000,000, or 34%
above last year, which was the
previous all-time high in this cate¬
gory.
i All types of commercial con¬
struction tabulated by Dodge were
up over last year, with the great¬
est increase in commercial ware¬

houses, up 95%; office and loft
buildings, up 46%; and stores, up
32%. /■

V Residential Construction

< A striking feature of residential
awards was a great increase in
emphasis on single family homes
at the expense of .multi-family
housing. ■ r . A:
Contract awards for residential

construction totaled .$3,981,000,000
in the first half of 1954, up 22%
above the like period of last year.
This surprisingly large rise was
accounted for primarily by an in¬
crease in awards for one-family
dwellings constructed for sale or

rent, which totaled $2,595,000,000
and set a new record 37% above
the first half of last year.. How¬
ever, awards for non-specula¬
tive building of one-family
houses (that is, houses built on
order for owner occupancy) also
increased over last year (up 7%)
and at $802,000,000, approxi¬
mately equalled the record set in
the first quarter of 1951.

Awards for apartment construc¬
tion continued the steady decline
which has shown up each year
since the 1951 peak in this cate¬
gory and the total of $344,000,-
000 was 11% below the first half
of last year. Hotels and dormi¬
tories increased oyer last year, up
53% and 41%, respectively. These
two- categories together totaled
$113,000,000.
Awards for two-family houses

made up a relatively small part
pf the total, only $78,000,000, and
had declined 15% below last year.

Other Categories
Schools: Construction of school

-and college buildings continued
to increase in importance. In the
first half of 1946* this category
•accounted: for only 4% 'of all non¬
residential awards; in the same

period last year, it had increased -
to 25% of all nonrresidential; and
this year'it reached 27%. \ ■

. Awards for school and college
buildings in the first six months
of 1954 totaled $936,000,000, a new
record for the six-month period
and 29% above the first half of
last year. " J
-

Hospitals: Contract awards for
hospital construction reversed a

three-year decline and jumped
54% above last year. "The total
of $232,000,000 was still well ber
low the peak reached in the first
half of 1950, however. ^—r, v
Churches: The great growth in;

construction of churches and other*
religious buildings is reflected in
an almost unbroken increase in
contract award since World War
II. The total of $222,000,000 in the,
first half of 1954 is 28% above-
the same period of last year and
498% above the first half of 1946.;

, Public Works: Awards for pub¬
lic works totaled $1,367,000,000 in
the first half of 1954, up 11%
from the first six months of last
year, setting a new record for the1
period. -

Utilities: Contract awards for1
the construction of public an<$
private utilities in the first six!
months pf 1954 totaled $496,000,-j
000, well below the record set in1
the first half of 1952, but 6%
above the first half of last year. V

*

Since construction contract
awards precede actual construc¬
tion, the record levels of awards
during the first half of 1954 indi¬
cate that construction activity

during the remainder of the year,.;
at least, will be at very high
levels. This will be reflected di¬

rectly in construction employment,
and payrolls and in sales and

shipments of construction mate¬

rials. Indirectly, the effect will

spread through other fields of ac¬
tivity as a powerful upward force,,
since this $35-billion-a-year in¬

dustry is one of the mainstays of
the national economy.

Golden-Dersch Co. Opens
Golden - Dersch & Co. Incor¬

porated is engaging in a securi¬
ties business from offices at 2£

Pearl Street, New York City. Ir¬
win Dersch is an officer.

Form Federal Inv. f

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Federal-
Investment Company has beeii
formed with offices at 1740 K
N. W. Jack B. Maylard is*a

principal of the firm.

The Beginning of Wisdom?
"While reported costs is necessarily an important _ j

factor, it cannot be the deciding factor in comparing
the operations of a Federal agency with a private
organization. * - ; j
"There are many activities now performed by

private enterprise for the Federal Government ]
which the government, because of its freedom from j
taxes and its enormous credit resources, could seem

to perform more cheaply under a concept that non¬
payment of taxes by the Federal Government is a |
true saving in cost.
"This concept ignores the consideration that

when a commercial-type operation does not pay

taxes, it leaves a larger amount of taxes to be ab¬
sorbed by other taxpayers. If this concept were ac¬

cepted and if it were also considered sound to
provide funds through government borrowing, the
government might propose to take over these ac¬
tivities on grounds that they would cost less under ;
government? operation. Such action would be con¬
trary to our basic conception of a private enterprise
economy."—U. S. Budget Bureau. .j
No Federal Government agency has talked quite v

in this way for a long time. j
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Money and Morals
By LESTER O. SCIIRIVER

Managing Director
; National Association of Life Underwriters

• *^Ke. *nsurance economist, warning we have in a way become
/ victims of the philosophy of the "Nurse Maid State/' recalls
that depreciated currency has resulted in the disintegration of
governments and the death of civilizations. Says money and
morals are twin virtues, and when one is abused, the other also

is destroyed. - - * - ■■■ ' - *

i This thesis has been in the proc¬
ess of incubation for a long time,
and if I don't get it out of my
system it is apt to become malig¬

nant. It may*
be that an em¬

ployee of an
a s so ciation
like • the Na¬
tional Associa- *

tion of Life

Underwriters
has no right to
express him¬
self on a mat- *
ter which may;
be political in'
i t s implica-'
tions, but if
this be treason
— then trea¬

son it must be.
As a matter of fact, this organi¬
zation has often gone on record
in favor of sound money, but in
rpcent years we have appeared to
become more complacent. Indeed,
it would sometimes seem that we
have become, in a measure at
least, victims of the philosophy of
the "Nurse Maid State."

It happens that for many years
I have been something of a stu¬
dent of economics and the history
of economic systems. It seems to
me that there is a close parallel
in the reasons for the disintegra-

Lester O. Schriver

tion of governments and the death
of civilizations. Whenever civili¬
zations have died you will find
certain symptoms common to each
demise. It is my observation that
there has always been a close re¬

lationship between the debasing
of money and national morality.
A debased currency is a dishonest
currency, It is a falsehood. It is

immoral, deceptive, and destruc¬
tive. It will ultimately ruin any
nation—even our beloved Amer¬
ica.

Why Nations Collapsed

History is replete with the
broken promises of nations, and
the ruin that follows. It always
begins with »the tampering with
the value of money. Ancient Egypt
tried it. The Pharaohs..decided
they could mix their gold coins
with baser metals. - But a coin
half gold and half lead was still
only half gold and therefore, only
half as valuable as pure gold.
Rome tried a new angle; when the
Caesars needed more money they
filed notches in their coins and

made new coins from the salvaged
metals. But they found that the
multilated coins were only worth
their "weight in gold."
In modern times France and

Germany, to say nothing of China,
tried to increase money by the

printing press method. Promises I began to wonder if my country,
with no means of backing them too, was becoming a woman of
up. When there is no honest, hard,- easy virtue. ■ j '
sound money to back up a prom- It seems to me that the really
ise to pay the economy collapses great contribution for the mod-
.and the nation perishes. em patriot is to dedicate himself

There is a law in economics proposition that our dollar
known as Gresham's Law, which shall remain worth 100 cents on
.tells, us that bad money drives out every counter in the world. That,
•good money. It follows, as night indeed, ;is. the greatest contribu-
follows }day, that when you de- ti°n America can make to the wel-
base money morality goes out the ^are of humanity. A nation's
window, and the nation begins to morals and*.the soundness of its
die. It always has, it always will, money, are tied up in one destiny,
mi,- tt> u They are one and inseparable.

A"d the corollary is this. . Ours
tL mif stable h b . dynamic, economy,currencies in . the world. Five

francs was worth a dollar anv Dynamic because it adjusts itselt
where Then France Iri her des 'to chan§inS «mes and conditions.
r^o+?A« u « . rSlo i « f}er des Tjrig nation cannot endure half

rency She sa?d—let^double^ur,subsidized and half free* lt win
•money by inflating itJhd.it took-'l^e if;°°e 0r,th®0fer-
10-francs to buy a dollar. That ' Iant it fortunate that our an-

■ seemed such an easy way to make oestors. didn't require subsidies
■money that she ■ tried it again. and price supports? What a fix
Well, it's been a wild ride—today }Ye,)v®u'd find ourselves in now
it takes.about four hundred francs f ab J*1® caves in the country had
to buy a dollar, and France is'been full of bustles, and ox yokes,
facing economic collapse. and buggy whips. We would have
Wl,i oh ^ no Place in which to store cheese

'1Wtiflt ti3s sll this to do with . „j a+Lav

life insurance9 Well life insur- and butter and eggs and other
oooo insur surplus commodities.

-

.. !* (4I3) f.l3 !

"Righteousness exaiteth a nation,
but sin is a reproach to any peo¬
ple." It is written, "Thou shalt
not steal." On the national level

that means—Thou shalt not de¬

base or repudiate thy promise to
thy people. Yes, Money and Mor¬
als are twin virtues. They must
be kept as twin pearls of great
price or together they will be for¬
ever lost. For they are Siamese
twins; they cannot live apart.

John F. McLaughlin
Welcomes Seventh

John F. McLaughlin, partner in
McLaughlin, Reuss & Co., 1 Wall

ance is a promise to pay a cer¬

tain sum in dollars at a certain
And there is one more economic

date in the future ' or under oer- nightmare that interrupts my
_ slumbers. It's deficit financingtain contingencies. We have a and an astronomical national debt.

Tnaf t'Sng^ffgTodr.- T-° hundred and_seventy billion
dollars of debt. That means an

!?.w DOli°u g0°d 38 y°Ur interest factor of about $8 billionpremium dollars.

Devaluation Here

a year. It means a crushing, dis¬
couraging handicap for genera-

SEG Adopts Simplified Form S-9 For Registration
Of Certain Ceb! Securities

Securities and Exchange Commission points out, because of
reduced size and ether simplifications, it is expected to con¬

sider favorably a substantial shortening of the waiting period
between filing and effectiveness. -

Anj +v,- •. mLorQ tions to come. Will our children

coAf in A few yearTyago my 'Pay »' or rePudiate it? Perhaps '

government Aid to me!® "Our 1 nshouldtnb?hgIadnldon>t know the
promise of gold dollars in ex- answar to that one. ^ .

change for your gold certificate , A doctor friend of mine, who
is, after all, just a fiction. We is not,only a good physician, but
will not keep our promise. We a pretty fair curbstone economist
will give you in exchange only as well, told me the other day that
another piece of paper, the intrin- be now knows why a new born
sic Value of which is only equal ,haby cries. Here are his words,
to our ability to pay." And I "why wouldn't he cry—he is cold
woke up to the fact that my paper and hungry and naked and owes
i-dollar was worth only. 53 cents. .Uncle Sam $18.00. Facetious
-Half the golcLcoin had been filed perhaps, but many a - truth is
away. For the first time I was spoken in jest.

- told that my government would Oh Awake, America! Let us be
not keep its whole promise. And worthy of the heritage that is

! I remembered my history * and I ours. And let us hold fast to the
.was frightened. 'Frightened be- truth that civilization goes for-
cause I have seen history repeat ward on promises that are kept,
itself so many, many times. And There is an old proverb that reads,

John F. McLaughlin

Street, .New York City, is the
proud father of a son, Jeffrey '
Martin McLaughlin, born July 22.
Mr. McLaughlin now has seven

children, five boys and two girls.

Geo, F. Weyman
Joins Courts in Atlanta

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ATLANTA, Ga. — George F.
Weyman has become associated
with Courts & Co., 11 Marietta
Street, N. W., members of the New
York Stock Exchange. He was

formerly an officer of R. S. Dick¬
son & Co., Inc., with headquarters
in Atlanta.' ?

With Coffin & Burr
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)--. . (

BOSTON, Mass. —George A.
Poole is with Coffin & Burr, In¬
corporated, 60 State Street.

It was announced by the Secur¬
ities and Exchange Commission on

July 21, that it has adopted a new
and simplified Form S-9 for reg¬
istration under the Securities Act
of 1933 of certain debt securities.
Numerous issuing companies and
their representatives commented
favorably upon the proposed Form
and submitted helpful and con¬
structive suggestions, many of
which were incorporated in the
Form, as adopted.
The new Form1 may be used for

registration of non-convertible
fixed interest debt securities of an
American or Canadian company,
if the issuer has been in business
at least 10 years, has an earnings
history which meets certain re¬

quirements, and files periodic re¬

ports with the Commission under
the Securities Exchange Act of
1934. In announcing the adoption
of the Form, the Commission
stated: •

"The new form reduces the in¬
formational requirements essen¬

tially to five items including fi¬
nancial statements of the is~uer

consisting principally of a five-
year summary of earnings and
surplus and a balance sheet, to¬
gether with a brief accomnanying
indication of its principal business
and related matters; a description
of the use of proceeds of the fi¬
nancing; a description of the se¬

curities being offered; and offer¬
ing price information. The form
is based on the theory that much
of the information required by the
general registration form is not of
material significance to investors
in view of the senior position of
the securities, the history of the
issuer, the earnings coverages,
etc., of companies eligible to use
the form.

"The Commission anticipates
that prospectuses and registration
statements on this new form will
be substantially shorter than here¬
tofore and will, therefore, be sub¬
stantially easier both for the is-;
suer to prepare and for the Com¬
mission to process. For this rea¬

son, the Commission expects to be'
in a position to consider favor¬
ably, requests to shorten substan¬
tially the waiting period between
filing and effectiveness. The sue--
cess of this program depends, of
course, on the cooperation of is¬
suers and underwriters in pre¬

paring the registration statement
so that administrative action by
the Commission can be held to a

minimum."

Form S-9 does not require the
filing or distribution of identify-'
ing statements during the waiting
period. However, it is the Com¬
mission's intention to continue to

require, as a condition to accelera¬
tion, the distribution during the
waiting period of "red-herring"
prospectuses to each underwriter
and dealer expected to participate
in the distribution,. in sufficient
ouantity to provide for reasonable
dissemination of information about

the proposed offering. This will
not, however, apply to offerings
at competitive bidding to which
Rule 415 applies.
The filing of Supplement S-T

as a part of registration state¬
ments on Form S-9 will be rer

ouired as in the case of registra¬
tion of indenture securities on

other forms, until the Commission

completes its consideration of the
problems involved in modifying
Supplement S-T with reference to
all forms. It will also be neces¬

sary to file trustee statements on'
Forms T-l and T-2, as heretofore.

N»iw fasue

298,000 Shares

National Uranium Corporation
' ' { * •' ' ' • ' ' .

Common Stock

Offered at $1.00 Per Share

BUSINESS: National Uranium Corporation owns subject to mortgage and open account
balances 66 claims (approximately 1320 acres) held for uranium exploration in Garfield
County, Utah. While the company itself has not actively exploited and explored its properties,
ore has been mined and sold from some of these properties. The Company intends to engage

generally in the acquisition, exploration and development ofuranium and vanadium properties.

Copies of the Offering Circular may he obtained from the undersigned.

: VICKERSBROTHERS =
Investment Securities

52 Wall Street ' Dlgliy 4-8040 New York 4, N. Y.

JAY W. KAUFMANN & CO. ■ '•
- Members: A tnerican Stock Exchange

111 Broadway Olgby 9-3030 New York 6, N. Y.

Please sendmeOffering Circular relating —
to National Uranium Corporation. cf-29

Name • •••

Address

City. State.

Telephone
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR: confidence in the value of the
dollar which this (the gold stand¬
ard) helped instill in our people
and the people of other countries
was one of the foundations of the

Nation's spectacular success."

Again, I agree with Mr. Tay¬
lor's statement: "Paper money is
simply too easy to create." This
is in line with a statement re¬

cently made on a TV program by
Mrs. Priest, Treasurer of the U. S.,
in which she said that it costs the

Government less than lc to make

Your issue of July 15 contains has Henceit is'clLrfyseen that^pif-
by Reid Taylor' en~ SI nifi th otl 1m Per money is simply too easy totitled 'Only a Free Market for ^ew Uedl withdrew the age-old crea^e» Further evidence is that

fredetick 6. Shall Comments On
Reid Taylor's Articles On Gold
Connecticut State Chairman of the Gold Standard League
raises objections to some statements regarding a free gold

market and the fixing of an official price of gold.

Editor, Commercial and Financial soundness of our dollar." That
Chronicle: is an erroneous statement. What

Lindbergh and the H-Bomb
By ROGER W. BABSON

Commenting on the Lindbergh theory that the H-Bomb is
bringing about a new era in world history, Mr. Babson recalls
that it is unsettling civilization today as did the birth of print¬
ing in 1450. Holds fear of H-Bomb, like the fear of printing
500 years ago, could handicap onr Western Democracies with
a blow to the capitalist system. Says threat of retaliation may
retard Communism, but will not accord with Christian teach¬
ings. Urges preparing for the worst, and lays down precepts

to be followed.

Gold Will Save the Nation,
fbotnote at the
article's close
calls attention
tO an earlier
article by Mr..
Taylor in your
issiie of March

25, entitled
"Who's Afraid
Ofi Gold and

Why?". In
commenting,
hOfein, I shall
take up the
earlier article
first. 1

The March
2 5j article
stkrts out with the following quo¬
tations, which it alleges to be

A
far We today have approximately $30

failed to carrv out their camnaien biIlion of paper money> as against
rulna vlcwi +hi nJuiS? ?! less than $6 billion before we
"1ffifiJ /.nnviptfhil Lm harffSi went off the Gold Standard in thea fully convertible gold basis. 1930's. With a return to the gold

am quite surprised that Mr. standard the Government will be

& ^U!Li°hn likely to retire some of this ex¬
cess fiat money, and be more care-

Frederick G. Shull

of gold should be tampered with
—perfectly content, and properly

"statements emanating from so' i° leave it as $20.67 an ounce,
Treasury officials, the Federal as set in 1837, and, fortunately,

Sherman to support the claim
glaringly evident throughout the fuPin The'onerahon "of 'theVrlnt-
Talyor articles-that there should £1 nresses ^n the future
be a higher price for gold; for, mf prGSSeS ** : „ .

of all men, John Sherman was , \ disagree with the following
as strong an advocate of the Gold statement by Mr. Taylor: In all
Standard as this nation ever had; history there is not one example
he fathered the Resumption Act ?/ paper ha™g retained
Of 1875, which restored our cur- lts .va ae i°r more than a brief
rency to "redeemability" as of Pen°d. Here are two excellent
Jan. 1, 1879; and he never even examples which clearly disprove
suggested that the official-price statement: From 1816 until

Reserve Board, and others in the
financial field":

where it remained until the dis¬
honest devaluation of 1933.

1914 England's paper money car¬
ried a "value" of 113 grains of
fine gold per pound sterling, and prise
was redeemable at that value;
and, from 1837 until 1933, our
Dollar carried a "value" of 23.22

My readers have been disturbed
by General Lindbergh's important
article in the July 17 issue of the
"Saturday Evening Post." The gist

01 the Lind¬

bergh article
is that the
H-Bomb is

bringing about
a new era in
world history
against which
it will be al¬

most impossi¬
ble for any

country to
protect itself.
This means

that unless
the United

States is will-
to start a sur-

III, our only

; ■

; *

'•

-.*4.
J'"

"No, we have no intention of deemable a^t^vatae, except
raising the price of gold." - fcnerman. He knew tne only tnrt n_„nn„x—
"The price of gold will defi¬

nitely not be raised."

honest money was money redeem- during the Greenback era and
able in gold''; that "He recognized a feJW.lnonth,s d"nZg Worl? War i

iU iU , , the function of gold to guide the A"d <hrou?hout greater part"Any course other than holding nation back to a sound currency °,f that century of sound money"
firmly to the present gold price basis"- and further nrai«?ed him these leading currencies were mu-
and value of the dollar should be bv saving "To the farsightedness tuallY exchangeable at $4.86 per
banished from our thought." 0f such men as John Sherman P°und sterling. Let us hope that

, "The price of gold will not be succeeding generations owe a debt ?e)p,u.b,lic.wi!' n<A b<L™sled by
raised because that would be in- of lasting gratitude." i/r m i atteged history by
flationary." But, again, I must part company * Taylor.
Let me say right at the start with Mr. Taylor when he says: 1 agree with Mr. Taylor when

that I pray God the Administra- "Anyone who believes in common he says "we should elect public
tion will have the good sense to honesty in government should be servants, that we can trust, _ _

adhere strictly to the principles ea&er to see gold function freely anc* it gives point to that Old
enunciated in those four state- disclose the present value of Proverb, frequently quoted by the

, ments; that it will promptly carry our dollar." If by "functioning late Professor Edwin W. Kem-
• out its 1952 campaign pledge to freely" he means that gold must merer: "We have gold because we
restore our currency to "a dollar vary *n Price in order "to disclose cannot trust governments." Also
on a fully convertible gold basis" the present value of our dollar," 1 agree with Mr. Taylor when he
—which it can so easily do by Mr- Taylor isn't sneaking the says: "What we need today is
taking favorable action on one of language of the Gold Standard; some clear thinking along these
the gold-standard bills now pend- for> under that standard, the Gov- ]ines- There is very little attempt
ing in Congress, such, for ex- ernment sets the "value" of its on Part the public to even
ample, as the Bridges-Reece Bill, currency in terms of a definite bother to try to understand the
In so far as a "free gold mar- weight of gold—as it did in 1792 reason for a gold standard." But

ket" is concerned, I agree with when it gave the Dollar a "value" the solution 1s not a "higher gold
Mr. Taylor that there should be 24% grains of fine gold; again price"; and it is not a "free gold
such a market; but it should come *n 18^7, when it made a slight market"—unless, and until, the
into existence only after we have adjustment to 23.22 grains per "value" of the Dollar has been
firmly established the "value" of dollar; and, unfortunately, in 1934 firmly fixed at $35 an ounce of
the Dollar at $35 a fine ounce of when it so ruthlessly debauched fine Sold> and the privilege of
gold and restore the privilege of the Dollar to 13 5/7 grains of fine "redeemability" has been restored,
"redeemability, on demand," at g°ld. It should have been left, Your heading for the next to
that fixed value. The govern- as John Sherman left it, at 23.22 last section of Mr. Taylor's second
ment, of course, will not operate grains of gold with its resulting article reads: "The Gold Standard
in the "free market" — it will well-known official-price of $20.67 Is Necessary for the Survival of
merely buy and sell at the offi- an, ounce. And it should now be Our System of Government." I
cial price as it encounters de- left at 13 5/7 grains, with no tarn- agree with that heading, 100%;
mands for such sales or purchases. Paring from here on with the for the Gold Standard means
Others, however, will be at liberty "value" of the American dollar. "honesty"; and no government
to use the "free market" when In his July 15 article, "Only a can "survive," any more than can
proving advantageous to do so— Free Market for Gold Will Save an individual, that resorts to "dis-.
just as the system has normally the Nation," Mr. Taylor rightly honesty." Let the Dollar be firmly
ODerated in the past. No less an says: "All down through the ages fixed at $35 a fine ounce of gold,
authority than the late Professor gold has retained its value as a and made "redeemable" at that.
Edwin W. Kemmerer maintained treasure eagerly sought by man fixed.value, and we shall thereby
that there should be a "free mar- but difficult to procure"; and he bave achieved an "honest" Dollar,
ket" for gold, operating concur- emotes the lnte .t p Pinb-oii

FREDERICK G SHULL
Connecticut State Chairman,

for gold, operating concur- quotes the late J. P. Bickell as

rently with the Gold Standard. saying: "The eternal quality of its
I disagree with Mr. Taylor's indestructibility imparts a secur- Gold Standard League.statement that "no one living can ity in perpetuity for which man-

say what is the real price for gold kind is ever seeking"—with which xt Vt .r Ji
in terms of our paper dollars"; no one can argue. ' "New Haven 15, Conn.
wftV lnde„r *hei Gold Standard, As to the 1952 Eisenhower plat-
Sm£'SSS*SS S !S£„££?SS'ir & Co.
«m«, a. "real price ,o, geU U, S£ISS"oTSS53K MOTS*™, Tex.-M. R. Km-terms of our paper dollars is $35 backed by gold." It is difficult kowski bas formed Kay. & Co.,
aij ounce. The "market price," to understand why the Adminis- with offices at 2310 South Main

S-Ti mo'S'." "t?.?."' "» »»• « aiSS&|S 6™m~- '
^ ™ the_ official-price of $35 an ment made on March 29 of this
H-shouiJ bo C°UrSe' 18 JUSt 83 Mr" TRand0^Bur8es?>.. . Arthur W. Sesselbergs ouia be.

Deputy to the Secretary of the A ,IT : ,

Again, I disagree with Mr. Tay- Treasury, while, strangely, enough, Arthur W. Sesselberg, member
lor when he says: "The $35 price opposing favorable action on a of tlie New York Stock Exchange;
has actually undermined the pending gold standard bill: "The passed away on July. 21.

Rofer W. Babson

World War

chance is to have such elaborate
powers for retaliation that no
other country will dare start one.
This will mean continued high
taxes until a revolution in Russia
or something unforeseen happens.

What Lindbergh's Theory
May Mean

Although my organizations are
not authorities on military affairs,
we do know world history. Cer¬
tainly conditions today are very
similar to what they were 500
years ago. Any reader can check
this by studying H. G. Well's
"Outline of History," or Munro's
"The Middle Ages," or books on
the Reformation and European
Revolutions.

As was the case around 1450,
the power of the established
Churches today has distinctly
weakened. The rulers of the
Western Nations have today be¬
come timid, while the Russians
are trying to absorb other nations
—repeating the pattern of 500
years ago.

H-Bombs Versus Movable Type

History shows similar condi¬
tions existed when printing be¬
came powerful in 1450. This, like
the H-Bomb, became a threat to
the entrenched rich political
Kingdoms. The Church and Kings
fought by legislation, persecution
and wars; but the rise of the
masses could not be stopped. The
printed word became more power¬
ful than the sword. Reformations,
revolutions, and beheadings fol¬
lowed. The discovery of the H-
Bomb is unsettling civilization to¬
day as did the birth of printing in
1450.

What About Capitalism?

Naturally we do not want to see
entrenched capitalism collapse as
did entrenched monarchism. We
now use legislation, submit to high
taxes, and endure small wars to
protect our way of life, as these
same methods were practiced 500
years ago to protect established
monarchism. Could it be that the
fear of the H-Bomb will become
as powerful as was the fear of
printed books 500 years ago?
For the long pull, I am an op¬

timist. I don't /believe in the Lind¬
bergh Retaliation Theory. I, how¬
ever, do believe that the fear of
the H-Bomb (like the fear of
printing 500 years. ago) could
handicap our Western Democra¬
cies with a blow to the capitalistic
system.

What About Retaliation?

Lindbergh's only hope of pre¬
venting our> big cities from being
destroyed is -by constantf threat of

retaliation. Such will retard the
forces of Communism, but it will
not accord with Christian teach¬
ings. Will the threat of retaliation
save capitalism as we now know
it?

The Communists will not ever
win a Third World War; but they
may gradually increase their
power and influence by constant¬
ly threatening to start such a war.
Surely, we may expect continual
small wars, big military prepara¬
tions and high taxes.

Preparing For the Worst

My grandchildren agree with
me that security cannot be ob¬
tained indefinitely by legislation,
pensions, and tariffs. As our an¬
cestors learned to live with
"printed bombs," we must be pre¬
pared to live with H-Bombs. Jail¬
ing Communists today may be no
more effective than was beheading
or burning heretics 500 years ago.
One of my own ancestors, Rev¬
erend John Rogers, was so burned
"at-the-stake" for translating and
printing the Bible in 1555.
Hence, I urge my grandchildren:

(1) To develop a strong and sane
spiritual faith; (2) to acquire ro¬
bust health and good habits; (3) to
become an expert, in some useful
industry; (4) to own a home and
raise a family in an agricultural
center; (5) to have investments
widely diversified both geograph¬
ically and industrially, avoiding
large cities.

Kerr, North Elected
By Central States ISA

William D. Kerr Ludlow F. North

CHICAGO, 111. — William D.
Kerr of Bacon, Whipple & Co.,
Chicago, and Ludlow F. North of
Robert W. Baird & Co., Inc., Mil¬
waukee, have been elected Gov¬
ernors of the Investment Bankers
Association of America by the
Central States Group of the Asso¬
ciation. They will take office at
the close of the Association's 1954
annual convention which will be
held Nov. 28 to Dec. 3 in Holly¬
wood, Florida.

Future Sec. Corp. Opens.
Future Security Corporation

has been formed with offices at
550 Fifth Avenue, New York City,
to engage in a securities business.
William Wolfson is a principal of
the firm.

J. E. Oglesby Opens
. PORTSMOUTH, Va.—James E.

Oglesby is engaging in a securi¬
ties business from offices at 604%

High Street under the firm name

pf James. E. Oglesby Investments
Co. • t- IV < 1 'i -
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Securities Salesman's
By JOHN DUTTON

This Is the Soundest Way to Build Customers
„ There is no formula for success The Things You Never Expect
that will be more :effective in Sometimes Happen 1 ,i\
building a clientele of investors Several years ago I had a client
than that contained in the follow- wh0 told me that he had a young
ing little story, of which "yours nephew who was going to get
truly" is the modest hero. As far somewhere financially,^ and he
back as I can remember'! have asked me to drop in> and see him
heard similar stories about the when circumstances ' permitted,
experiences of other men in the The uncle made the introduction
retail investment business, ? who for me and I called to see . the
held to the conviction that "to-

young man. I found that the: was
morrow's commission dollar will going ahead in his business; that
take care of itself if you think of he had two small children, and
your customer's welfare today.'* that he was earning a sufficient
If ever there was a business that amount to save several thousand
lends itself to a philosophy of dollars a year. f In > addition, he
''enlightened selfishness" (if you was paying off a mortgage on a

would call it that) it is the securi- good business property where he
ties business.; Take care of your had his store, and he owned his
client's NEEDS today, and tomor- home free and clear." He was very

row the bread you have cast upon friendly because his uncle had
the water will come back to you. spoken well of me and he was

T '
7 '

somewhat flattered that an in¬
vestment man would call to see

him. After a talk for over an hour
I discovered that he carried in¬

adequate life insurance. In fact,
he was so under-insured it was

perfectly clear that before he
bought any securities he should
have - at least $50,000 of life in¬
surance. I talked it out with him
and told him the reasons why this
was necessary. He agreed and he
thanked me for putting him
straight. I .told him that after he
bought his life insurance I'd be

glad to : suggest a "few growth
stocks,", and then help him * to
build up his capital through fur¬
ther investments in securities.

He afterwards told his uncle
that he appreciated my advice
and I think the uncle also felt the
same way. However, I never ob¬
tained as much business from the
uncle as I would have liked, since
he was already tied to some old

friends in another* city who were

with another firm. Once in a

while I would pick' up the tele¬
phone and suggest a "growth sit¬
uation."/ to ^ the nephew, and we

?.re still building up a nest-egg

which someday, we hope, is going
to become a substantial invest¬
ment account for him. s

V ' 4 V . % * 'I t

One Day the Phone Rang
, Some months ago I received a

telephone call from a very well
spoken lady. She said that she
was the aunt of the young man
whom I had advised regarding his
insurance and his investments.
She also said, "My brother also
told me about you, but my
nephew told me that if I came to

you' that I could be sure that you
would try to give me the right
advice." ■"* '

I told the lady I would certainly
try to live 'up to their generous
recommendations and as a result
this new client has invested a

substantial sum in the securities

that I have recommended to her.

I have only to suggest what should
be done, and without hesitation I

have received agreement in every

move that I have recommended.

The commissions I have earned

have repaid me many times for
the effort I expended , on the
nephew's small account. .*

The other day I asked the lady
in question if she would tell me
why she was always in such com¬

plete agreement with my recom¬
mendations and she replied, "My
brother, and jny nephew, Harry,
both told me that any time you
advised me to do something I
should do it. They still remember
that you told Harry to buy life
insurance when you were selling
stocks, because you thought Harry,
should acquire his life insurance
first and then buy his stocks. They
have confidence in you and I do,
too." .; Y',\ . . : /- '
t Moral t yt

• All we are doing in this busi¬
ness is merchandising INCOME,
and the only difference between
our job and- the ■ •fellow who has

the corner grocery store is that he
sells cabbages and we sell the
stuff that buys them. The most

successful store is the one that has

a "good name.". People come back

again and again, and they'll do the
same when they buy INCOME, or
anything else they need— if we

will only put their welfare FIRST.

■ 1

J&L
STEEL

STEEL CORPORATION — jPittsburgh

And Subsidiary Companies

Consolidated Statement of Income for the quarter and for the six months
ended June 30, 1954, compared with the same periods of 1953

The statement of income set forth below shows the Corporation's income
for the second quarter and the first six months of 1954, both before and
after giving effect to a change in accounting practice with respect to

depreciation and amortization of emergency facilities. Because of the
very large amounts of the Corporation's amortization of emergency
facilities in relation to its property account and its income, a decision was

made effective January 1 of this year to take as an income deduction

; -

for statement purposes/in respect of the cost of assets covered by
Certificates of Necessity, depreciation by the declining balance method
at twice the Corporation's regular rates of depreciation. This is in lieu of
the depreciation and amortization of emergency facilities formerly

- provided for these assets. The six columns are set forth in order that

there may be ample opportunity for comparing the results on both the
former and present methods of accounting.

Second Quarter ended June 30

1954 1953

Six Months ended June 30

1954

—-

Sales and operating revenues

Income from operations after deducting all
expenses incident thereto, except those ex¬

penses shown separately below

• On Basis of
Accounting
Practice

Followed
After Change in 1953, for
in Accounting » Comparative

Practice y Purposes ■ -

(See Footnote) (<See Footnote)

$133,486,000 $133,486,000

$ 21,919,000 $ 21,919,000

Less—Provision for depreciation and depletion 8,713,000

Provision for amortization of emergency
facilities , J —

Interest charges 888,000

Provision for Federal income and excess

profits taxes—
Current year 3,837,000

Future years 2,155,000

5,250,000

7,394,000

888,000

3,837,000

$168,942,000

$ 35,965,000

6,077,000

7,199,000

1,407,000

10,561,000

On Basis of
Accounting
■ Practice

T Followed
. After Change • in 1953, for
in Accounting Comparative

Practice * Purposes
(See Footnote) (See Footnote)

$261,366,000 $261,366,000

$ 43,742,000 $ 43,74-2,000

17,355,000 . 10,422,000

■s

953
A

15,058,000

1,838,000

8,103,000

15,593,000 17,369,000

Net Income

Earned per share of common stock outstand¬
ing at end of each period (1954—6,198,454
shares; 1953—6,200,654 shares) $.96

25,244,000

$ 6,326,000* $ 4,550,000* $ 10,721,000

1,838,000

8,103,000

4,299,000 — —

31,595,000 35,421,000 46,144,000

$ 12,147,000* $ 8,321,000* $ 16,363,000

$327,856,000

$ 62,507,000

11,996,000

13,979,000

2,611,000

17,558,000

$.67 $1.67 $1.84 $1.22 $2.52

*Effective January 1, 1954, depreciation has been provided in the books of account of the

Corporation on the total cost of all assets covered by Certificates of Necessity by the de¬
clining balance method at twice our regular rates of depreciation in lieu of amortization and

depreciation formerly provided. Amortization and depreciation as formerly provided will
still be deducted for Federal income tax purposes. The difference between the income taxes
which are thus payable and those which would be payable on the current income shown in the'
above statement has been deducted from the current year's income in the statement and will
be carried as a reserve to provide for future income taxes. On the new basis depreciation

and depletion provided in the second quarter and the six months ended June 30, 1954,
are $3,931,000 and $8,125,000 respectively, less than the amounts which would have
been provided for depreciation, depletion and amortization on the former basis. Similarly
on the new basis an additional reserve for Federal income taxes in future years has been
provided in the amounts of $2,155,000 in the second quarter and $4,299,000 in the six
months ended June 30, 1954.

The income account for 1954 is subject to annual audit and adjustment.

J
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: News ALbout Banks
CONSOLIDATIONS
NEW BRANCHES

- NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
REVISED and Bankers
CAPITALIZATIONS

- , r

: The appointment of Leonard D.
Draper, Jr. as a Vice-President in
thft Security Analysis Department
of Manufacturers Trust Company,
New York was announced on July
26 by Horace C. Flanigan, Presi¬
dent. " •> ■

He came to Manufacturers Trust

Company in January, 1939, and in
January, 1947, he was appointed
an Assistant Vice-President. ; "
. Appointment of David J. Barry
as an Assistant Vice-President
and John F. Adams as an Assist¬
ant Secretary of Manufacturers
Trust Company was also an¬
nounced on July 29 by Mr. Flani¬
gan. • V-1 '

Mr. Barry joined Manufacturers
Trust in October, 1936 and is as¬

signed to the security analysis de¬
partment at the bank's main of¬

fice, 55 Broad Street..
f

Mr. Adams was first employed
by Manufacturers Trust in Febru¬
ary, 1935. He is also assigned to
the bank's security analysis de¬
partment. ,

* * ♦

The promotion of R. Peter Badie
and Leonard J. Schmelz to Vice-
Presidents in the Bank of New
York was announced on July 21
by Albert C. Simmonds Jr., Presi¬
dent.

Mr. Badie who joined the com¬
mercial loan department in 1933,
had been Assistant Vice-President
since 1950. Mr. Schmelz became
associated with the trust depart¬
ment in 1919 and became a Trust
Officer in 1940.
Also elected were Clifford P.

Kingsley and Volkert S. Whitbeck
as Assistant Vice-Presidents and
J. B. Koechel as Trust Officer.

Kennedy B. Middendorf and
Henry White Jr. were made As¬
sistant Treasurers in the banking
department.

♦ * *,

Henry C. Brunie, President of
Cmptre Trust Company, New
York, announced on July 21 the
election of Berry Oakley Baldwin
to Vice-President and the ap¬

pointment of Peter L. Folliss to
Assistant Vice-President.
Mr. Baldwin will be in charge

of the Bank's Foreign Department.
Prior to joining the Bank, he was
Assistant Vice-President at the
Industrial National Bank of Prov¬

idence, R. I., and for 15 years with
branches of the National City
Bank of New York in Singapore,
Shanghai, Hong Kong and
Santiago, Chile.

* * ♦

At a meeting today of the
Board of Directors of the Frank¬
lin National Bank of Franklin
Square, New York, Mr. Howard
E. Seymour was elected an officer
of the bank with the title of
Personnel Director, it was an¬
nounced by Mr. Arthur T. Roth,
President. |
Mr. Seymour received his B.S.

degree from New York University
and is also a graduate of the
School of Education—New York

University and the American In¬
stitute of Banking. He joined the
staff of the personnel department
of the Franklin National on April
21, 1952. Prior to joining the
bank, Mr. Seymour was active in
personnel work with Rockefeller

Center, Inc., The National Tuber¬
culosis and Public Health Asso¬

ciation, and United Air Lines.
In announcing the election of

Mr. Seymour, Mr. Roth stated,
"Our staff has grown to such pro¬

portions through the country¬
wide expansion of the bank, that
Mr. Seymour will devote his en¬

tire time to broadening employee
imdestanding of the many new

phases of the banking industry.
.This will be accomplished," Mr.
Both said, "through a series of

educational meetings at which the
inter-relationship and interde¬
pendence of each of the bank's
departments have with the other
departments. Under this program
each employee will have an even
better opportunity to take full ad¬
vantage of the many opportuni¬
ties offered through a career in
banking."

Today," Roth continued, "the
necessity for maintaining two way
channels of communciation be¬
tween all departments and indi¬
vidual members of the bank staff
is more important than ever be¬
fore, if high standards of com¬

munity service and efficiency are
to be maintained. New opportu¬
nities are thus provided for the
almost 600 employees now com¬

prising the Franklin National
staff," Mr. Roth concluded.

* * *

George L. Hubbell, Chairman
of the Board of Directors, Long
Island Trust Company, Garden
City, New York, announced on

July 26 the election of Frederick
Hainfeld, Jr. as President and a

Director of the bank. Mr. Hain¬

feld, formerly Executive Vice-
President, will fill the vacancy
left by the resignation of Edward
A. Nash, who has accepted the
Presidency of a larger bank.
Mr. Hainfeld joined the bank as

a Teller in 1929, became an of¬
ficer in 1935, and since 1952 has
been Executive Vice-President.

Mr. Hubbell stated that the Di¬
rectors of the Long Island Trust
Company had accepted Mr. Nash's
resignation with regret and are
confident that, under Mr. Hain-
feld's leadership, the outstanding
progress and growth of the bank
will continue as it has in the past
under the able guidance of Mr.
Nash.

Mr. Nash has been associated
with the bank since 1926, when he
accepted the position of Assistant
Cashier and has been President
since 1951.
From the time Mr. Nash became

an officer in 1926, the deposits of
the bank have grown from ap¬

proximately $1,500,000 to over
$28,000,000.

* * *

The County Trust. Company,
White Plains, New York, Briar-
cliff Manor drive-in office at

Pleasantville and Underhill Roads,
near Roosevelt Square, Ossining,
will be opened on July 30. The
new office will be the bank's 25th
in Westchester County: its 9th
drive-in.

* * *

At the 97th Annual Meeting of
the Cprporators of the Connecticut
Savings Bank of New Haven,
Connecticut two changes were
made in the official staff. Herman
R. Giese, formerly a Corporator,
was elected a Trustee, and Paul
F. Evarts, Jr., Manager of the
Spring Glen Branch, was elected
an Assistant Secretary.
Mr. Evarts became associated

with the Bank in January, 1937,
and has worked in a number of
different capacities. He was on the
staff of the first branch opened
by the Connecticut Savings Bank
and, with the exception of a few
months at the North Haven

Branch has been continuously at
the Spring Glen Branch since its
opening date in November, 1949.
His previous capacity was Man¬
ager of that Branch, and he will
now be Assistant Secretary and
Manager.

* * *

The First National Bank of
New Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,
with a common capital stock
of $200,000 went into volun¬
tary liquidation effective July 10

and was absorbed by the Oil City
Trust Company, Oil City, Pa.
; ,:.i "...
' The .First National Bank of
York, Nebraska . increased its
common capital,, stock from
$150,000 to $250,000 by a stock
dividend effective July 16.

• • •

. The Mercantile „ National Bank
at Dallas, Texas increased its
common ; capital ; stock effective
July 16 from $7,500,000 to $10,-
000.000. $750,000, of the increase
was made by* a stock dividend
and $1,750,000 by sale of- new
stock. \ . j '"•! - • , vi

♦ ♦ •

Advancement of Jesse W. Tapp,
heretofore Executive Vice-Presi¬
dent of the Bank of America, San
Francisco, Calif., to the post of
Vice-Chairman of the Board of

Directors, is announced by S.
Clark Beise, President of the in¬
stitution.

Mr. Tapp wRl transfer his ac¬
tivities to the Los Angeles head¬
quarters of the bank about Sept.
1, Mr. Beise said.
A meeting of the bank's Man¬

aging Committee, Mr. Tapp is also
a member of the General Finance

Committee and is Adviser to the
bank on agricultural financing
policies. He has also served on
the advisory council of the board,
and on the executive committee.

* * *

Appointment of two assistant
general managers of the Bank of
Montreal, Montreal, Canada was

announced on July 23 by Gordon
R. Ball, President. They are G.
Arnold Hart, a Superintendent of
the Bank and R. D. Mulholland,
Manager of the Montreal main
office. i

Mr. Hart formerly was third
agent of the Bank of Montreal's
New York office. He recently re¬
turned from an extended air tour
of the Far East, covering more
than 35,000 miles on behalf of the
Bank.

Mr. Mulholland, who became

manager of the Montreal main
branch in 1952, previously had

charge of the offices in Victoria
and Ottawa.

Joins Wm. E. Conly
- (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LONGMONT, Colo.—Scott Pit-
tullo has joined the staff of Wil¬
liam E. Conly, Jr., 518 V2 North
Main Street.

Atlantic Coast Line
There has been a marked quick- equipment. Virtually the entire

ening of investment interest in main line has been rebuilt with
Atlantic Coast Line stock in re- heavy rail, wider shoulders > im-
cent weeks and with the small proved drainage, etc., all designed
floating supply the stock has ad- to reduce maintenance require-
vanced sharply. The rise has been ments in future years. It is indi-
accompanied by the usual rumors cated that these programs are
of a possible split. In a case like practically completed although
this it is always difficult to de- some work, was probably post-
termine whether the price rise has poned because of the falling-off
inspired the rumors or whether in traffic volume since last sum-
the rumors have been responsible mer, and this may be carried for-
for the rise but in either event ward when the general business
some such step would' certainly picture is clarified,
appear logical. There are also Tn llri_ iUa ,

some sources that feel that now
nroverrient nrnfram r77intin7^Z

that less money is being spent on pf pvnenHitnrPQ haw 2
the property there is a chance TfJJ
that dividend policies may be f ^ Lallf anH+hilbac
liberalized. Whether or not either ^
of these developments material- f thWwl?' J
izes soon there is fairly general the resu?ts have consistentW beenagreement among railroad analy- °.fl J + f 2
sis that the increased investment
interest in the shares is fully jus- v™™ 2 2?nct w 1^P«rSr17
tified on the basis of the road's 55? • i?J k

earnings and nrosneot*; share established in 1946 shareearnings and prospects. , resultg roge consistently in eachOne 01 tne most favorable
year to a 0j $21.03 a share

aspects of the Coast Lme picture realiZed in 1952. Last year withhas been the wide and consistent
heavy maintenance work continu-

rise in freight volume and freight an expensive wreck in the
revenues. In this respect the com- Sprin^ and the downturn in the
pany has one of the best records ievei 0f traffic in the late months,
in the country. The trend of phos- earningS dipped to $14.60 and the
phate shipments out of Florida has stock suffered from considerable
been particularly impressive and disappointed selling by investors
there is nothing in the general wj10 accepted the figures at face
picture that would lead to the vajue
opinion that this lucrative com- _ * ...... . .

modity might taper off. The road This year the tide has turned
has also been one of the major and ?° far the road s year-to-year
beneficiaries of the rapid popula- earnings comparisons have heen
tion growth of Florida, and indus- bett<rr than practically any other
trial expansion throughout the ?arr1^ the country. Inithree of
whole southeast. There is every *he flrst+ ^ m°ntbs tbe road s
indication that these favorable transportation ratio has been be-
trends are also continuing. Thus, law the. bke 1953 months and for
the prospects are considered bright the Pen°d as a whole the pre-tax
for further future expansion in earnings were above a year ago.
the traffic potential After taxes, actual reported earn-i
The road has spent heavily on ings fortius five months came to

the properties in the post-war f-77 a shar®» a very ?odecst d™p
years in the interests of improving |Foai * $ repSrtoK-j nni,

both the service and the operating *lrst flve ??°ptbs . 1953. There
efficiency. The property has been are. S1£ns that business generally
fully dieselized, a considerable is improving and traffic for the
amount of centralized traffic con- last half as a whole may better
trol has been installed, terminals the 1953 figures. Thus it is now
have been improved, although not estjmated that Coast Line's 1954
mechanized, and the road has been .

one of the leaders in the introduc- earnings will at least match those
tion of roller bearings on freight of 1953.

1953 Annual Report
MOUNTAIN FUEL SUPPLY COMPANY

Natural Gas service since 1929 to the Salt Lake City-
Ogden-Provo area of Utah, and Southwestern Wyoming

Highlights

Number of customers increased 10.7 per cent, Expansion of facilities in 1953 was the greatest
from 93,873 to 103,934. Gas sales increased 9.6 in history for any one year. Gas reserves avail-
percent to 41,621,365 MCF. able for market requirements increased 85%.

Financial Results in Brief
1953 1952

Total Assets (depreciated basis) $57,084,555 $49,187,358
Total Gas Revenues 14,165,003 13,228,415
Net Income 2,718,864 2,462,062
Net Income per share 1.37 1.24
Dividends .90 .80

Number of Stockholders......... 9,665 7,285

Owns producing properties which supplied 71.5 per cent of natural gas
requirements for 1953. Owns 457 miles of transmission mains. Distribu*
tion system consists of 2,300 miles of mains and service lines. Serves Salt
Lake City, Ogden and Provo and 47 other cities and towns in Utah and
Southwestern Wyoming. ,

Dividends have been paid continuously by the comoany since 1935.
Present dividend rate is $1 a share per annum. Listed on the Pittsburgh
Stock Exchange. t , '« . % .

MOUNTAIN FUEL SUPPLY COMPANY
General Offiee-36 South State Street Sa,t Lake C,ty# Utah
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Continued from firjt page

As See
, the phony issue, commonly so labeled, is in no way
* involved in the bill finally approved by the Senate.

TVA Attacked? *

Certain recent events have been interpreted by the
worshippers of the so-called TVA experiment as initial
steps in a campaign to undercut or undermine that
Authority, and perhaps other similar projects existing or
planned by the economic managers. The President's denial
that anything of the sort was in contemplation did not
satisfy these elements in American politics—and anyhow
here is an excellent opportunity, so it is reasoned, to go
on record as an undying devotee of this "bold experiment"
of the New Deal and to make the most of the charge that
the President regards it and all the others like it as a
sort of "creeping socialism." Largely through atom plant
demands the Federal Government needs more power in
the TVA area than the TVA can furnish with existing
facilities. Public power advocates see red when the Ad¬
ministration does not fork over the money for further
expansion of the TVA facilities, but rather offers private
enterprise the opportunity to provide the additional power
needed. The atomic power measure offers them the oppor¬
tunity—politically speaking—to do a little strutting before
their constituencies. That is the real story.

There is always a list of standby issues—usually more
counterfeit than real—which the politicians, or some of
them at least, like to take down from the shelf and dust
off now and then when such action seems to them to be
likely to prove profitable. In the South racial questions
have long been one of the favorites. The railroads have
often served as a sort of whipping boy in such political
manipulation. "The Trusts," "malefactors of great wealth,"
"appeasement," and the "money bund" are other slogans
or notions which have served many a politician at one time
or another when he had no other issue or better idea of

statesmanship. And to this list, of course, must be added
such phases of labor legislation, farm subsidies and the
like as have highly organized and very active "pressure
groups" (they used to be called lobbies) to give them
professional support. 1

This "power trust" issue has of late years developed
a very powerful vested interest in favor of public power to
support the prejudices which had long been flourishing
against private sources of electric power. Of course, abuses
have from time to time flourished in the power industry.
At times these unfortunate practices and behavior have "
been quite indefensible.1 It was the transgressions of the
Twenties which gave so much political vigor to the efforts
of the New Deal not only to institute a system of Federal,
control: of such activities, but to develop competing
facilities to provide, so it was said at the time, a yardstick
by which to measure the suitability of rate structures
throughout the country. The popular ill-will toward power
companies which President Roosevelt and his followers
so skillfully incited remains in substantial measure still
intact, and it is this feeling that the filibusters of last week
hope to capitalize on in the form of political capital. -

Vested Interests

But there is in this instance rather more than that in
the obstructive efforts of the advocates of "creeping social¬
ism." With the growth during the past two decades of a
vast kingdom of public power, including not only the TVA
but the several other public power developments of recent
years, there has come into existence a vast vested interest
in keeping mammoth operations of the Federal Govern¬
ment going. They mean soft jobs for a great many of the
faithful. And it is not only public power projects which
supply this sort of vested interest. The Federal Govern¬
ment has developed since the early days of the New Deal
an army of public employees many of whose jobs would
be placed in jeopardy were a trend now to set in looking
toward substantial reduction in the extra-curricular ac¬

tivities of the national government. Small wonder that
professional politicians hope they see in this filibuster an
opportunity to curry favor in the right places preparatory
for the fall elections—particularly in sections where public
power has become an article of political faith.

But we hope we see some indications that the obstruc¬
tionists are in danger of overplaying their hand, and that
the public is not so morbidly sensitive to the "power trust"
nonsense as it once was. Of course, such behavior as the
country was subjected to in the Senate has nothing to do
V/ith the merits of any issues, and is certainly not of the

sort to encourage sober thought about the good of the
country. The issue about which these talkers are presum¬

ably so excited is really not involved in an important way
in the proposed legislation which they so ardently tried
to smother in a sea of senseless words, and, if it were,
tactics of this sort certainly would not encourage calm
thinking about it. \ - ! VJ'" :■"*'/ ^

.There are many^things pending before Congress
which need extensive and intelligent debate. When such
discourse is directed at an effort to reach sensible con¬

clusions about subjects at issue, no one is likely to com¬
plain much about the tediousness of the proceedings even
when the quality of the discussion leaves much to be
desired. But from the "filibuster" good rarely is likely
to come.

Continued from page 5

The Return to -King's Money"
ever, is our issuance of bills of
credit through the Federal • Re¬
serve Bank System, an institution
owned by private • banks , under
.compulsion- of our government,
While submitting, particularly
within the last 20 years, to a com¬

plete dominance by the govern¬
ment over directors and officials.
As is only too well known, the
result is an enabling of goods and
services to be exchanged against
one another by means supported
to a large degree by government
obligations which are illiquid be¬
cause of the magnitude of the
public debt; and by other obli¬
gations, which, since the "New
Deal' Bapking Act of 1935, have
been illiquid supports. Once a
bank's most important asset,
short-term commercial paper, to¬
day, is depended upon far less
than are pther things.

By our Supreme Court's ap¬
proval of the circulation as money
of "greenbacks," our Congress ac¬

quired that body's approval of the
issuance of bills of credit without

using a bank as its agency, or, as
under the Federal Reserve Bank¬

ing Act, by promising to pay cir¬
culating paper described as "Fed¬
eral Reserve Notes." This sub¬

ject will be considered presently.
Mr. Brough wrote convincingly

of the evil, .of obliterating the
meaning of money by changing
designs, as noted, and it may have
been unfortunate that the clause
in our charter of Federal Govern¬
ment did not require a naming of
new coins whioh would have

given immediate knowledge of the
contents of the pieces, as had
pondo, pound, penny. - We should
be grateful, nevertheless, that the
gift to the Congress of the "Power
... To coin Money, regulate the
value thereof, and of foreign
Coin . . .', " left with the people
the power to compel their law¬
makers, if necessary, to show by
statute the value, that is, the
weight and fineness, to render
valid all coins in circulation in
the land.

By their debasements of coins
and collateral actions, kings in
the past made no more difficulties

* for their subjects than the ruling
powers of the United States of
America, by their valuation of
the coin and collateral actions,
have made for all who dwell in
our vast commonwealth. The

weight of these' difficulties
prompts the following.

Confusion Over the Meaning of
thie Powers to Borrow Money
and to Coin Money. Some
History of Their Employment
Not Given in the Foregoing

The distinguished British econ¬

omist of ;a century and a half
ago, Dugald Stewart, said in his
"Inquiry into the Principles of
Political Economy" (1805, Vol. ii,
P. 306):
"It would require a separate

treatise to investigate all the arti¬
fices which have been contrived
to make mankind lose sight of the
principles of money, .in order to
palliate and make this power in

the sovereign to change the value
of the coin appear reasonable."
The official government of these

United States surely was "in step"
with the kings of the past when,
about a score of years ago, it re¬
valued our coin and performed
revolutionary collateral «- actions.
One Of their highly injurious ac¬
tions was to confuse, the mean¬

ing of the word "value," as used
in our Constitution, with the word
when used in other settings to
mean "value in exchange."
Because of this now frequent

confusion, the reader is asked
patiently to consider the following
distinction between "value" and
"value in exchange? expressed
also as exchange value.
The word, as used in the Con¬

stitution, means the degree of sub¬
stance or substances in the article
considered. A piece of cloth may
contain a certain quantity of wool
and a certain quantity of cotton.
.These constitute, if they be its only
substances, the cloth's value. A
piece of rope contains a certain
quantity of hemp. This and its
.other substances, if any, consti¬
tute its value.* The cloth, in ex¬

change for rope fitting the des¬
cription of the piece considered,
has a value in terms of a certain
quantity of such rope. But notice,
this is not simple value but value
in exchange. It is the value, the
substances, as they remain in the
rope, given as a value equivalent
to that of the cloth, as it remains
in the cloth.. ,

'

25.8 grains. of gold plus , 2.866
grains of baser metal constitute a
pre-"New Deal" dollar's value.
Being of universal desirability,
this piece and , its ...enlargements
into greater denominations, ^wher¬
ever their use as money is per¬

mitted, . are exchangeable for
goods and services and land, etc.
Constituting the values rof, the
things are degrees of substances.
Constituting those of the services
are degrees of qualities. The val¬
ues ^in exchange are to be de¬
termined from , an examination
into these facts, coupled with one
into the conditions of supply and
demand.

When our Constitution was

adopted, the meaning in the
money coinage power of "to reg¬
ulate the value" was well under¬
stood and not in any way con¬
fused with such an interpretation
as "to regulate the value in ex¬

change."
We were wholly dependent on

foreign coins for circulating
money. The colonies had not
maintained adequate coinage sys¬
tems. When they become states
they did not. Among them was
a universal failure to recognize a

centuries old principle.
Circulating capital, according to

Adam Smith, "is composed of
money, provisions, materials, and
finished work." ("The Wealth of
Nations." P. 398. Book II, Ed'n.,
Collier & Son, 1901.) The learned
economist then says that all of
these articles of capital except
money are regularly withdrawn
to be consumed, except a small
portion entering fixed * capital.

Money, however} cannot be con¬
sumed or used to multiply itself.
.Its maintenance in circulation, he
says, costs capital. ' {■ ?■■
' Instead of following this prin¬
ciple, the colonies lost far more

capital than . acting on it would
* have required. Evidence confirm¬
ing the . fact abounded; for few
were unaware of the curse of
-worthless paper"money" and of
the difficulties in using degraded
foreign coin, their only money, if
even that was to be had in place
of the far more common medium,.
Most of the coined money which

circulated throughout the world
lacked integrity. This has not
been true of English money since
about 1694, within the British
Isles, and probably ; did not hold
true of the French gold franc
within France in the early 1800s.
Spain coined all of her silver at
Lima and Mexico City. This
money's use throughout the West¬
ern world was extensive, and it
was almost the only money cir¬
culating in the Americas. The
unit was the piastre or Spanish
dollar, as known in North Amer¬
ica. • v •. - : , y--\ *

~ On April 2, 1792, our Congress
passed legislation based upon

Alexander^ Hamilton's celebrated
suggestions for establishing a mint
and coinage system. Hamilton's
estimate of the actual average
value of the Spanish dollar was

made the rule by which to con¬
trol the foreign coin's value. As
will be seen, this estimate was

stated in the explanation of choice
of value for our domestic silver
dollar. Such regulation of foreign
coin was of the first order of im¬

portance. The effort to maintain
it was long and difficult. Not un¬
til the year 1857 did the trying
battle end against the use of a

kind of money which was con¬

tinually varying in value (the de¬
gree of its substances). In that
year we passed our final act of a

series completely to displace with
domestic coin the depreciated
foreign pieces. - i

Truly, this experience con¬

firmed Adam Smith's saying that
A small "State, therefore, by

reforming it£ coin will not always
.be able to reform its currency.'-—-
"The Wealth of Nations," Book
IV., P. 193.) - V
.By the early, legislation we di¬
rected that the silver, Dollar, or

Unit, the name '^apparently pre¬
ferred by Hamilton (See his "Re¬
port, Annals of the First Con¬
gress," Vol. II., pp. 2111 to 2149)
should be struck , or coined. Its
value was to be 371.25 grains of -

pure silver, a degree of quality
decided upon, , in Hamilton's
words, "as best expressingthe
actual average value of the coin
in use." Because* Hamilton be¬
lieved 24.75 grains of pure gold
to be the equivalent in exchange
value, the Congress coined certain
gold pieces in accordance with
this thought. Not until 1849 was

a gold piece of the denomination
of one dollar coined. The gold
pieces coined were the Eagle, or
ten dollar gold piece, containing
247.50 grains of pure gold, the
Half Eagle, and - the Quarter
Eagle, whose names indicate that
each was proportionate in its con¬
tent of pure gold.
Hamilton had recommended

Bimetallism. In view of his un¬

derstanding of Money anH Trade,
this seems strange. The Congress
avoided formally establishing this
policy; but by endeavoring to coin
gold money at a ratio, in exchange
value, equal to that of the Dollar
or Unit, it initiated the futile at¬
tempt to cause the practice of Bi¬
metallism.

Until 1900, except in parts of
the years 1872 and 1873. efforts to
employ a policy of Bimetallism
prevailed. (See "A History of
Currency in the United States,"
by A. Barton Hepburn, P. 272.) .

In the year 1816 England, then
the World's leader in the employ¬
ment of sound money, renouncing
the fallacy that a bimetallic stand¬
ard can be maintained, "went on
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the single t gold standard." Her
legislators finally had' seen . the-
light. They admitted the impos¬
sibility of using for coins of gold^
and coins of silver two metals to
form at the same time, in com¬
bination with each other, at a ra¬
tio of values, degrees, that is, of
their respective substances, fixed
by law, the standard measure of
relative values in exchange. \v.
We did not put Bimetallism be¬

hind us until 1900, when, by an
Act of Congress we made our sole
monetary unit the gold dollar con¬
taining 25.8 grains of gold, 0.900
fine. * The "value Of this piece con¬

tinued to be regulated thus until"
the early days of the "New Deal."
All things considered, for the

first 20 years after our present
government started, our prosper¬

ity was great. In this period,
Exchange escaped the impediment
of a large circulation of unsound
paper "money"; but Bimetallism,
as it continued to do for a long
time, caused difficulties, as did
our failure satisfactorily to regu¬
late the value of the Spanish dol¬
lar, whose circulation was not dis¬
placed by that of our domestic
coin,, until, as noted previously,
1857.

, Throughout the life of its char¬
ter, 1791 until 1811, the first Bank
of the United States operated un¬

officially, but effectively, as a
central point of clearance of a

great deal of bank paper "money."
Such of that "money" as was un¬

supported by sufficient reserves
"met its Waterloo," if, as much
of it did, it reached the Bank for
final clearance. After 1811, until
soon after 1819, the third year of
the charter of the second Bank

of the United States, there was a

great expansion of "rotten" na-

per "monev." issued bv so-called
"banks" which cared not about the
"little" matter of reserves. Func¬

tioning with reference to these
media of exchange, as had its pred¬
ecessor, the second Bank greatly
lessened this evil until its charter

expired in 1836. - >

After this, unsound paper

"money" of many of the states
did incalculable damage until the
Civil War. Then came the curse

of "greenbacks" which lasted until
1879.-. .-vyi - --

It seems important to observe
that no attempts of our lawmak¬
ers to correct these . conditions
ever included a violation of the
power to regulate the value of
money. - To regulate was to con¬
trol by rule; the rule, in this case,

being our statute's descriptions of
pur two monetary units.'1 Value
was not confused with value in

exchange. , Money was coined
metal,. or metal fashioned to a

shape, with its degrees of sub¬
stances, that is, with its value, as¬
certainable by assaying, but cred-
iblv indicated by its name, design,
and the governing statute's de¬
scription. Unheard of was such a

thing as controlling the sums of
money which should be paid for
things or services, for such an

activity would be the control of
value in exchange, instead of its
value.

The language of Article X of the
Amendments to the Constitution

is as follows:

"The powers not delegated to
the United States bv the Consti¬

tution, nor prohibited by it to the
States, are reserved to the States
resnectivelv, or to the oeople."
By Section 10, Article I, the

Constitution prohibited to the
States the power to
-

"Make any Thing but gold and
silver Coin a tender in Payment
of Debts."
*

By no language did the Consti¬
tution delegate to the United
States the power to make any

thing "a'Tender in Payment of
Debts." What ever has been the
necessity to declare "legal tender,"
by statute, a truly standard mone¬

tary unit of measure of value in
Exchange? If its circulation were

permitted in these United States,
would not a gold coin of integrity'
be freely employed as' a tender

without an enabling statute, un¬
less Depreciated money or im¬
properly secured paper media of
exchange were made legal tender?
On March 3,-1884, the third and

last of the celebrated "greenback"
decisions was made. Upholding
the contention that our Federal
Government can issue as "money"
irredeemable promises to pay
money, the opinion in this case,
(JuiHard v. Greenman, 110 U. S.
R„ 421), said, among other things:
"The power to make the notes

of the government a legal tender
in payment of private debts being
one of the powers belonging to
sovereignty in other civilized na¬
tions, (1) and not expressly with¬
held from Congress by the con¬

stitution; we are irresistably im¬
pelled to the conclusion that the
impressing upon the treasury
notes of the United States the

quality of being a legal tender in
payment of private debts is an ap¬

propriate means, conducive and
plainly adapted to the undoubted
powers of Congress." (1) Accord¬
ing to Elliot's Debates, delegate
Pierce Butler, South Carolina,
said, in the Convention: Taper
money is a legal tender in no

country in Europe'."
•. This opinion started the fallacy
that' another thing than coined
metal is money. By contradicting
every English dictionary extant in
1787, when calling paper "money,"
and by attributing to Congress a
power to make such "money," our
Supreme Court of nearly 70 years

ago committed the offense, in the
words of the late George Bancroft,
of wounding the Constitution "in
the House of its Guardians."* In
his dissenting opinion, the late
Justice Fields said:

"From the decision of the court

I see only evil likely to follow:
This view was prophetic, for,

without reference to the evils fol¬

lowing before the advent of the
"New Deal," certainly it may be
said that wounds greater than the
ugly one bemoaned by the
learned historian have been made
since the coming of the "New
Deal."

, Thoughtful was Mr. Brough's
observation on the period in his¬
tory when the coinage was known
as "King's Money." It is im¬
probable, though, the times being
what they were then, that in 1894
this student could have imagined
the phenomenon of 1933, consist¬
ing of an, attitude toward the
President of the vast majority of
the people in these United States
which, although differently di¬
rected, actually resembled the
ancient superstitious awe inducing
the belief about a king's touch.
This revolutionary attitude and

its results are too well known for

retelling in this paper. Here we
are concerned especially with the
almost coincident submission to
the executive of the Congress.
This new relationship, amounting
to servility on the part of the
legislative branch, lasted five
years and induced an aoparently
permanent supremacy of the ex¬
ecutive department over our other
two departments of government,
theretofore equally independent
with every other department. Il¬
lustrative of the„ Congress' servil¬
ity are the two following facts.
Immediately after the new Con¬
gress convened " in March, 1933,
referring to edicts, the most rev¬
olutionary in our history, this
body passed an Act saying:

. "Acts of the President and Sec¬
retary of the ^Treasury, since
March 4, 1933 ;are hereby con¬
firmed and approved." (The
Revolution Was," by Garet Gar¬
rett, p. 18.)
The Act reauiring the people to

surrender their gold, as passed by
the Congress, contained a stipu¬
lation of a penalty of a fine for
violation. Yet the Congress made
no objection when the President
decreed imprispnpient as an ad¬
ditional penalty
•A plea for the-Constitutlon, wounded

in the House of iUvuMdUni,

Truly startling to most thought¬
ful persons would have been a
visiortin 1894 of the happenings of
1933 and subsequently. Attention
has been given to the change in
interpretation of the Coinage
Clause's narrow limits by the
Supreme Court's decision in 1884.
The false doctrine that another

thing than coined metal is money,
having prevailed, for about 50
years, the "New Dealers" of 1933
were not deterred for a moment

by the founding fathers' clear un¬
derstanding that only j coined
metal was money. "

, After 20 years, the initial as¬
saults on Congress' powers over

money continue to amaze many
persons. Moreover, a large per¬

centage of such persons has re¬
mained unmoved by the fre¬
quently repeated statement that
the assaults were justified by the
presence of an emergency. The
Constitution makes no provision
for suspension of any of its parts
because of any emergency.

For convenience, the first of the
startling Acts and edicts to be
noticed now is one of June 5, 1933,
although, in point of time, it was
preceded by Acts and edicts from
the early days of March onward.
Reference is to the Joint Resolu¬
tion of Congress which declared
invalid the clauses in contracts

requiring payments in gold. In
its report recommending favor¬
able action on this (H. R. No. 169,
73d Cong., 1st Sess.) the Commit¬
tee on Banking and Currency of
the House of Representatives said:
"The occasion for the declara¬

tion in the resolution that the gold
clauses are contrary to public pol¬
icy arises out of the experiences
of the present emergency. These
gold clauses render ineffective the
power of the government to create
a currency and determine the
value thereof."

Currency consists of the cir¬
culating monetary media, that is,
money and promises to pay mon¬

ey. The Constitution does not
authorize the Congress to create
promises to pay money for its own
credit purposes for circulation as

media of exchange. This is a

proper and necessary function of
privately owned banks whose
managements are free of govern¬
ment control. The authority to
borrow money is obviously one to
issue promises to pay money; but
the power to make bills of credit
was not given to the Congress
when the States denied it to them¬
selves. Receipts for gold and sil¬
ver coin held by the Treasury and
in circulation are lawful. The

gold clauses of contracts could not
have rendered ineffective the

power to regulate, according to
the governing statute, the weight
and fineness—the value—of coins.

"Value in exchange," as noted
earlier, is a phrase which does
not appear in the money power
clauses of the Constitution.
The Congressional Committee's

language showed the prevailing
will of our legislative branch to
distort the language expressing
the Constitutional powers over

money. To support almost all
"New Deal" government monetary
policies and policies which per¬

haps should be called economic,
rather than monetary, the false
interpretation of the word value
in our coinage clause usually has
governed. Frequently, when not
offered as the explanation of a

particular policy, it could have
been, because the end sought was
the control of one or more values
in exchange.
. The motive given for confiscat¬
ing gold coin—money—and gold,
unmirited, was to prevent the
hoarding of gold and to prevent
its being taken or sent from the
United States of America. This
unprecedented action was ex¬

plained as being required to con¬
trol the value, meaning the ex¬

change value of the dollar, not, as
in the Constitution, "money," but
the irredeemable promise to pay
one dollar. In "New Deal" statutes
and edicts on so-called "money,"

it is interesting to obserVe the fre¬
quent intention of the government
"to control," instead of "to regu¬
late" (control by rule).
A larger view of the distortion

referred to may be had by con¬
sidering the following: the an¬

nounced policy of "restoring" the
price level-r-control of value in

exchange; devaluation of the dol¬
lar in order to . . . raise prices . . .

—control of value in exchange;
an addition to our silver coin and
silver certificates in order to sub¬
sidize our silver producers . .. .

—control of value in exchange of
the commodity, silver; heavy gov¬
ernment spending and heavy gov¬
ernment borrowing at low inter¬
est rates to "restore" prices . . .

—control of value in exchange; a

proposal to maintain a stable price
level—control of value in ex¬

change. ..:J ~ '/
The compulsion by the govern¬

ment of the banks to lend capital
at low interest rates, continued,
has constituted controlling the
supply of currency, an improper
influence on value in exchange.
And where do we stop? Subsidies,
control over plantings and har¬
vestings, controls ad nauseam in
many directions amouht to at¬
tempts to control value in ex¬

change.
When, with a strange com¬

placency, the people of this land
saw our government authorities
devalue the standard unit of

measure of relative exchange
value, our gold dollar, they wit¬
nessed a thing as bad as decree¬
ing, if this should be done, that
the measure of absolute length,
one foot, equals ten inches. De¬
nied without our own country,
any use of this devalued coin, in
a fumbling way, we try to use as
a standard measure of relative ex¬

change value a false promise to
pay money. A false promise can¬
not be used as a standard.

Summary and Comment

Surely, Jean-Baptiste Say. and,
many years later, Mr. Brough
were justified in deploring the
discontinuance of so naming coins
as to distinguish their value; but
we know that the founding fath¬
ers, when writing the money

powers in the Constitution,
avoided the monetary evils of the
past, including such as arose from
legalizing the circulation of
"King's Money."
Herein, besides mention of some

violations of the money powers,
mention has been made of the

long, hard, but successful, efforts
against the evils of a chaotic for¬
eign coin circulation, of Bimet¬
allism, and of paper "money."
What a change has been made in
the condition of 1919.

World War I had ceased as re¬

cently as in November of the
year before. With the exception
of these United States, all con-
tries were struggling to adopt and
maintain the gold standard. We
had maintained it since 1900 and

in 1919 were doing so with the
same degree of certainty as had
prevailed from the beginning.
This condition lasted until 1933.

All the world believed in our will

and ability to allow deposits to be
made and to be withdrawn at any
time in any form desired. Our
dollars were as good as gold.
In his "Lombard Street" (p. 55),

the lamented Walter Bagehot said:
"Whatever may be the case with

refined statistical reasoning, the
great result of money matters
speak to and interest all man¬
kind."

By our departure in 1933 from
our 33 year old policy of main¬
taining the gold standard, which
was a departure from the path of
honor, we caused a great result
of money matters which even¬

tually will "speak to and interest
all mankind." Only by returning
to the gold standard at an early
date may we stop soon enough the
wasting of our resources through
the government's command over
the purse, a command which be¬
longed to the people while all Ex¬

change media consisted of redeem¬
able promises to pay money, and
money itself. There being* no limit
to the possible number of irre¬
deemable promises to pay money,
the final result of/such wasteful- |
ness will be social disorder as bad
as that involving the Roman Em¬
pire and following its fall.
Today, in our land, ornate gold

and silver pieces do not circulate
as "King's Money." However, for
a long time before 1933, our cir¬
culating media consisted of ornate
gold and silver pieces of assured
values and of redeemable promises
to pay such money. On almost
every one of these was a likeness
of one of our revered statesmen*
The media which have been sub*
stituted for these by the "New
Dealers" and their successors to
date consist of paper bearing like¬
nesses of some of our; revered
statesmen. Yet these engraved
pictures are of men, every one of
whom, in his- day, would have
given his life in protest over such
monetary policies as ours of the
present day; for these equal in
evil consequences those of the acts
of many rulers of the days when
"King's Money" predominated. <

Halsey Stuart Group
Offers Utility Bonds

i Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. and
associates on July 27 offered $18,-
000,000 of Boston Edison Co. 3%
first mortgage bonds, series E,
due Aug. 1, 1984, at 101.19% and
accrued interest, to yield 2.94%.
The group won award of the issue
at competitive sale on July 26 on
a bid of 100.72%.

Net proceeds from the financing
will be used by the company to
retire short-term bank loans
which were incurred inl connec¬
tion with the construction pro¬

gram. The balance of the pro¬

ceeds, if any, will be aded to
working capital.
The new series E bonds will be*

redeemable at regular redemption
prices ranging fi^om 104.19% to
par, and at special redemption
prices receding from 101.19% to
par, plus accrued interest in each
case. ,

/ Boston Edison Co. is an operat¬
ing public utility engaged in the
electric and steam business. Elec¬
tricity is supplied in the cities of
Boston, Somerville, Newton, Chel¬
sea, Waltham and Woburn; in the
towns off Brooklirie, Arlington,
Watertown, Framingham, and in
30 other smaller towns in eastern

Massachusetts, covering an area of
about 590 square miles within 30
miles of Boston. The company
also supplied electricity in bulk
to 10 electric companies and mu¬

nicipalities; it supplies steam to
over 700 customers in parts of
Boston, and it is also engaged in
purchasing and selling electrical
appliances.
For the year 1953, total operat¬

ing revenues of the company were
$82,376,167 and net income was
$8,024,448, cbmpared with total
revenues of $78,766,485 and net
iiicome of $8,146,871 for 1952.

David L. Ruberg Opens
CAMDEN, N. J.—David L. Ru¬

berg is engaging in a securities
business from offices at 137 North
32nd Street.

Now Kramer Woods & Co.
*

HOUSTON, Tex. — The firm
name of Kramer, Makris & Com¬
pany, San Jacinto Building, has
been changed to Kramer, Woods &
Co. The firm has branches in
Dallas and Odessa.

. Tracy L. Turner Opens
•

VERO BEACH, Fla.—Tracy L.
Turner, Jr., is engaging in a se¬
curities business from offices at
2035 Thirteenth Avenue. Mr. Tur¬
ner was formerly with Shearson^
Hammill & Co. in Chicago.
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Continued from first page

The Federal Reserve
And the Skidding Dollar

who knows history knows that
this has happened before, always
culminating in a setback more
severe than anything we have ex¬

perienced since 1945, and he is
not convinced that there has been

any significant change in the capi¬
talistic system to warrant the
view that it will not be repeated.
He is not convinced that the
downturn of 1949 was the ade¬
quate readjustment, and he is not
convinced that policies of the gov¬
ernment and of the Federal Re¬
serve have proven beyond doubt
their efficacy in making an infla¬
tionary rise taper off gently. If
we could have such a gentle
change, it would be wonderful,
and the P. of D. would gladly
cease to be a P. of D.

V:-~: The Present Situation

Questions still haunt us. Home
building is going on at a pace
which is only slightly lower than
that of 1953, but as credit terms
have eased, there comes a time
•when they cannot be eased fur¬
ther, and as this benefit is ex¬
hausted, is it not possible that
America will come to the realiza¬
tion perhaps abruptly that the
country is supplied with all the
houses the people can or are will¬
ing to pay for? Public projects
are supposed to take up the slack
il private business fails, but states,
counties, and cities have found
their resources strained, with tax
rales rising and borrowing power

approaching legal and perhaps
economic limits. How far can pub¬
lic projects go, if private enter¬
prise slacks off? State and local
governments have been building
like mad for years, and their lim¬
its are nearer than they were.

New capital investment is going
on with speed and volume. By all
rights, it should have petered out
before, but then the extent and
duration of demand were under¬
estimated. But it should be re¬

membered that when an electric

power company has all the gener¬
ating equipment and transmission
lines, etc., that it can profitably
use, and when railroads have all
1he fixed capital and rolling stock
which their traffic calls for, and
When manufacturing companies
are adequately equipped with
buildings and machinery, they are
wot easily induced to invest fur¬
ther. Lowering the rate of inter¬
est and easing the terms of bor¬
rowing may lure marginal bor¬
rowers, but there comes a time
when a company or a nation has
all the capital equipment that it
can profitably use. Its demand
declines, and business slackens to
little more than replacement
levels, and perhaps to less than
replacement levels, since the new
machinery bought in large quan¬
tities will last a long time and
will not need to be replaced soon.

Many talk optimistically about an
expanding economy, but they
seem to mean one that keeps ex¬

panding at a rate that is beyond
reasonable expectations. It is not
popular to speak of business jog¬
ging along at replacement levels,
but at replacement levels, we can
have prosperity if businessmen
and labor adjust their policies to
produce what people want at
prices they will pay.
Most optimists are congratulat¬

ing each other that this recession
is merely one of liquidation of
excessive inventories,! and that
conditions are so improved that
it is about over. Inventories are

down, so far as over-all figures
are concerned, but maybe it is not
the over-all figures that matter.
Perhaps it is the situation in se¬

lected vital areas, such as auto¬
mobiles, steel, and petroleum
products which afe of outstanding
importance. And one wonders too
whether the decline in inventories

I

brings as much satisfaction to
dealers who have to cope with the
problems of selling goods to re¬
luctant buyers as to the expert
observers who are so happy about
the whole situation.

And don't forget consumer debt.
The families who bought on the
instalment plan when overtime
earnings were important are not
finding it easy to meet these pay¬
ments pow that overtime has gone
and the regular work week or a
short work week or total unem¬

ployment appears. It must be ad¬
mitted that the cumulative spiral-
ing decline which could take place
has not begun, and we hope it
will not.

'.<.v .. ;v .v.'. :

Can Government Prevent
Depression?

One thing which irritates the
P. of D. is the bland assurance one

meets with so often that the gov¬

ernment won't, nay, can't, let it
happen again. These people for¬
get not too distant history. In the
depths of the depression, there
were estimated to be 13,000,000
unemployed, while in 1939 there
were still 9,000,000 such. In 1933
national) output had fallen more
than 50% in terms of money and
25% in terms of physical output
since 1929, while in 1939, despite
population growth and improve¬
ments in technology, it was still
13% below 1929 in terms of
money and 5% above 1929 in real
terms. Years of spend-and-spend
and elect-and-elect, of piling gov¬
erning agencies one upon another,
of increasing government expen¬
ditures— after all these, we still
had a far from satisfactory recov¬

ery. The condition of the banking
system alone is sufficient assur¬

ance that 1933 will not be re¬

peated, but the complete reliance
which some people place upon the
government that government will
not let any depression happen
again seems quite misplaced.
But whatever the near future

holds for the American system,
the long-term trend would seem
to be one of continuing inflation.
The New York Clearing House
Association in 1953 published a

study entitled "The Federal Re¬
serve Re-examined" in which it
reviewed systematically and
thoroughly the changes in statutes
and Federal Reserve practices
from the beginning of the System.
As this panorama of change passes
befoer the eyes of the reader, with
the appropriate comments and in¬
terpretations by the writers of
the study, there arises the uneasy,
disquieting feeling that the dollar
will go the way of the French
franc or Italian lira. It has already
taken giant strides in that direc¬
tion, with the value of the dollar
now only a little over half what it
was in 1940, and with present
policies and attitudes being what
they are, the continuation of the
trend is to be expected. But even
with inflation continuing irregu¬
larly and intermittently, the alter¬
nations of business known as the
business cycle can still take place,
with depressions and prosperities
taking turns. This is no part of
the Clearing House studv, but the
author's own interjection.

On page 150 of this study by the
Clearing House, the authors state
that inflation is the major chal¬
lenge. "Among the more import¬
ant inflationary factors which
have emerged in the last three
decades, other than the two world
wars themselves are: (1) a rising
trend in government expenditures
compounded by the costs of post¬
war rearmament and of maintain¬
ing a defense establishment: (2)
and exnanding public and private
debt with a resulting bias favor¬
ing cheap money: (3) an unbal¬
anced foreign trade sustained in
the 1930's by a rising gold stock

and more recently^ by intergov- benefit gains . have\ outstripped maximum of $500,000, of which
ernmental loans and grants; (4) gains in productivity, higher costs $100,000 is already accounted for
the mushroom growth of govern- have been foisted upon manage- by those depositors who brought
mental agencies engaged in lend- ments and upon their customers, in the cash. The remaining $400,-
ing and guaranteeing credits to As long as demand was rising or 000 would be made by loans to
promote special objectives; (5) holding steady at high levels, the depositors and credits to their ac-
the adoption of 'full employment' employees could increase their counts. No bank, of course, would
as a principal goal of economic share more than proportionately, or even could increase its loans so
policy; (6) the demands of labor Repeatedly, corporate reports rapidly by $400,000, because the
for wage increases exceeding have shown that while earnings new borrowers would immediate-
gains in productivity; and (7) rose, costs rose more than propor- ly withdraw some of the funds,
support of agricultural prices at a tionately, and only the nimbleness and adverse balances at the clear-
high parity level. These policies of managements in outwitting la- ing house would prevent such
can be sustained over long pe- bor with labor-saving devices and expansion. Nevertheless the bank
riods of time only by excessive methods has mitigated this rise in could probably increase its loans
monetary expansion. costs. But this rise in costs may and deposits by more than the
"One of the gravest dangers is be labor's undoing. As demand $100,000 brought in by the de-

the tendency of people to accept clackens, as competition increases, positors.
and tolerate inflation as a way they find themselves priced out of Originally reserves were sup—
of life. The proposition that an the market with unemployment posed to me'et those emergencies
upward long-term price trend growing and earnings reduced, which no banker can foresee hut
may be desirable has gained The coal industry is a case in with the development of banking!
credibility in some economic as point. Labor leaders talk too much functi0n of the reserves has
well as lay circles. Popular and about
political indifference to the evils, "full

the right _to work and changed to that of controlling
employment and not credit. Thus, an increase in re-

illusions, and dangers of inflation, enough about their responsibilities serves increases the bank's powerta^en together with the demands produce^ at costs which will to lend with a consequent increasepf labor for higher wages, of enable their employers to have jn deposits; while a decrease infarmers and other producers for customers. reserves curtails its power to lendhigher prices, and of borrowers The point to be made about by requiring deposits to be re-for cheap credit, renders the task these built-in stabilizers is that duced or bv reouiring the bank
of credit policy formidable in- they are not stabilizers. In defla- to take steps to ^ncrease its re-deed. tion. they aggravate the situation, serves. With the advent of the

carrying decline in business fur- Federal Reserve System, member
ther, and in inflation they like- banks were required to keep their
wise aggravate the situation, legal reserves on deposit with the

Some commentators have re- thrusting higher and higher costs Federal Reserve Bank of the de¬
ferred to built-in stabilizers as upon a majority for the benefit of trict within which a given mem-
preventing depression, and among the particular minorities who gain ber bank is located. If this reserve
them are mentioned farm price the most. This P. of D. is inclined deposit increased the member
supports and the high wages of to see declining business ahead bank would have excess reserves
labor and their fringe benefits, for the near future, but danger- which would enable it to increase
But it should be remembered ous inflation as the lot of the its Iendings by more than thethat these so-called built-in sta- American people if the govern- amount of the excess; and i{ itbilizers are double edged. It is ment and the Federal Reserve decreased, the bank would have
argued that we must have a pros- follow the easy and plausible poll- to take steps to bring it up to the
perous farming population if in- cies of easy credit and public required minimum or reduce its

Can Built-in Stabilizers Be

Effective?

dustry is to .be prosperous. So the works in the years to come,
government taxes in order to buy
up surpluses or otherwise support
high prices. But the taxpayer
pays twice (some theorists may

Federal Reserve and Inflation

The danger of inflation lies in
■■"L

in i

customers' deposits by reducing
loans or letting loans "run off"—
not making new loans as old ones

Where is the gain for national
prosperity? The money paid in
taxes and in high food prices by

. J I i a are paid off. The Federal Reservepart in the repeatedly relaxed
argue that it is only once, and I controls which guide the Federal th enc0urage more lending bv
am not disposed to be dogmatic Reserve and in the danger of in- }oweHnr the mTnimi/m reserve
about this): They pay the taxes creasing government deficits. rX"auired bvTdiscountinlto the government to support the When this writer was a graduate ® oli inane

prices, then they pay the higher student at Harvard in the later /nr hv h!lt?l S n!
prices resulting from the policy. 1920's, one of the professors re- '

market Conversely the Fed
marked that the Federal Reserve open market, conversely tne *ea-
would be a fine instrument of
control of credit under proper "! +L S £m!im rPQPrvP

consumer - taxpayers cannot be conditions, but that if used for *?.^ legal minimum reserve
spent by them for the products of political purposes, it could become ratl0» bJ discouraging tne rea s-
industry. This represents a trans- an engine of inflation. The latter counting of bank loans by raising
fer of spending and cannot pos- seemed remote at that time of J* °J discount, and/or oy
sibly be a net gain for the econ- comfortable prosperity,. but in *ng bonds on the open market,
omy. What the farmers can buy recent years, , it has come much ?eiS, f+u ' they provide the
to keep industry prosperous the nearer. Indeed, we may say that ?U -l? +J? currency Of Tne coun--j
taxpayers - consumers have been in the war and postwar period, it tne issuance or f ederal
deprived of. That the distribution has become an engine of inflation ?eserve n°tes, and through the
of goods and services and the al- through its support of the govern- increase or decrease of these notes,
location of factors of production ment bond market. And the way Purchasing power of the na-
will be different than they would is paved for it to become even *10n can be increased or decreased,
be without farm price supports is more of an engine of inflation The fear of continued inflation
granted, but that total production unless those in authority under- results from the lowering of the
is any greater is not to be as- stand fully what they are doing, minimum standards by which the
sumed. The total cost of the pro- - The Federal Reserve's controls Federal Reserve guides credit pol-
gram is spread over the many for work by virtue of their effects *cy and its administration too
the benefit of the few, but this upon the reserves of member often, but not always, in favor of
does not alter the conclusion. The banks. A bank does not need to cheaper credit. Only one signifi-
farmers haVe the political power bave enough cash on hand to pay cant tightening by statute can be
or the imagined or supposed poli- an 0f jts deposits because the observed. When the System was
tical power to demand, Congress banker knows from experience set UP and national banks weredoes not dare to take away these that not all of his depositors will required to join and state banks
benefits, and city people are in- want all of their funds at once, were encouraged to, the legal
different or ignorant. What start- Money flows into the bank when minimum reserve ratios were de¬
ed out as a policy to aid a seri- depositors bring in cash or checks creased, with this final result in
ously distressed segment of the on other banks; it flows out as the 1917 amendment to the Fed-
economy, then was altered to en- they withdraw cash or as checks eral Reserve Act: Reserve ratios
courage needed food production, drawn on it are presented by *or banks in Central Reservehas been perpetuated to create a 0ther bands. This inflow and out- Cities (New York and Chicago)
favored class whose earnings do flow develops a pattern in a com- from 25% to 13%; for banks in
not represent their contribution to munity> weekly, monthly, or sea- Reserve Cities (other large cities),
output, but their political power sonal, and the banker adjusts his from 25% to 10%; and for country
to demand what amounts to mo- operations to it. Nevertheless, it is banks (everything else), from
nopoly profits. desirable to keep a reserve against 15% to 7%; and for time deposits
Labor's power as a built-in emergencies. In this country, the for alb to 3%. In the Thomas

stabilizer can be likewise criti- percentage of that reserve to de- Amendment of 1933, the System
cized. If one dares to criticize posits is set bv law, and it varies was authorized to raise the legal
any part of labor union activities, according to the classes of banks minimum reserve ratio to double
he is condemned as being anti- set up by statute. Call it an aver- these figures if in the judgment
labor, and he invites vitriolic de- age of 20%. If a bank has. for ex- of the authorities such was de¬
nunciation, if he is important ample, deposits of $1,000,000. it sirable. This power has been used
enough (which this writer is not), must have a reserve of $200,000. If almost to the limit. In so far as
Nevertheless labor's gains may be it should lose $100,000 in cash, its this technique alone is concerned,
their own undoing. Labor unions reserve of $100,000 remaining discouragement of lending or ac-
have achieved a quasi-monooolis- would less than 20% of deoos- tual curtailment or credit would
tic Position, and no robber-baron its of $900,000. and it would some- have resulted, had not other poli-
canitalist ever extorted monooo- how have to inrrease reserves to cies counteracted the influence,
listic profits with more zeal, ruth- $20% of $900 000, or $180 000, or
lessness, ad arrogance than those reduce its deposits further to Congress and Credit Controls
now in power in the unions. And $500,000. If, however, it received Other than this, the record of
with this has arisen the problem $100,000 more in cash through de- Congress is discouraging as every
of getting a full dav's work for a posits, this cash increase would statutory change has permitted a
day's pay. As wage and fringe- support increased deposits b£ a relaxation of those controls which
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restrict credit and thus preserve tive. Not until the accord wasr
the value of the dollar. Let us reached in March, 1951, when the"
enumerate them. Treasury agreed not to press the
Originally the relations of the System to buy bonds further, and

Federal Reserve with its members the Open Market Committee lim-
were based to a considerable ex- ited its purchases to special situa-
tent upon self-liquidating loans, tions, was the inflationary increase
If the bank needed more accom- halted. But by that time so much,
modation, it could present short- damage had been done that the
term loans on self-liquidating accord almost looked like locking
transactions (such as the shipment the garage after the car was
of cotton or wheat) to the Federal stolen.
Reserve and receive Federal Re- when the Federal Reserve was
serve notes. Upon expiration of established, the banks were re-
the loan, a corresponding amount quired to keep a gold reserve of
of notes would be retired. Thus 40% against their note liabilities
credit came into being for bust- and 35% against their deposits,
ness and was retired when the which were largely member banks'
transactions which were financed deposits (their legal and excess
were completed. But in 1932, gov- reserves) and government de-
ernment securities could be used posits: In 1945, these ratios were
for collateral behind the notes, reduced to 25%. Although
thereby reducing the need of the reserves of the System are so
pledging gold. When a self- iarge that they are considerably
liquidating transaction was com- |n excess 0f the minimum, here is
pleted, notes were retired, but-a reservoir of greatly expanded
when the notes were collateralled potential credit which makes pos-
by bonds, the self-liquidating na- sjhle serious inflation.

£d ttaSEdtttendedtfremlta Another lo~g °£ controls
outstanding Th^ permits came in 1942' In 1935' Congress
tion without anv corr^t on In- specifically provided that the Sys-

S u ic tem could buy bonds on the open
a dllJm ii»«h market only. If the banks boughtthereby permitted. A dog on leash 2L*

cannot run awav- a dot? not on directly from the government,
teaTmavnot ran away if under they would simply increase K°v"
the control of his master, but ernrn?nt deposits, and none of this
there is certainlv less to nrevent would come out of savinSs- Crea-1S certamiy less t0 P^vent

tiQn Qf credit in excesg Qf savings

creased reserve kept permanently tee of loans; lending by govern- this- respect do not meet with
by the discounting banks, aided, if mental agencies; gifts or loans to widespread response
need be by the lowering of the foreign countries; farm price sup- ThP nrn*rp« 1 ^

legal minimum reserve ratios. In- ports; the purchase of certain various controls inhprft^ ?
deed, the recent lowering of re- metals, whatever the excuse; 7he wL 1 from the q
serve ratios was justified by the stockpiling of goods; subsidies or regime is also aTctor whiTh«
seasonal argument, as probably other incentives to shipbuilding, contributed towarris th,
was the lowering of rediscount ship operation, and aviation; and o^an optimLtTc atmlsnhere A.
rates. But the question arises aids to state and local govern- the memory of the war has rr

whether, when the seasonal factor ments for roads, hospitals, schools, ceded into the distant {hi
has passed, the easing of credit and other public works. That any- various forms of government in
will be reversed, or whether they one in charge of such operations terference with economic life has
will be allowed to continue, to should ever link his work to the come to be resented more and
become the broader base for fur- problem of general credit control more especially as progress to-
ther inflation later. is not to be expected, and Con- wards economic freedom has' been
But no matter how serious may gress apparently does not see any much speedier in many other

be the intention of the Federal such relationship. Add to this the countries than in Britain The
Reserve to combat inflation, the enormous size of the debt already psychological effect of the trend
United States Government can and the problem of debt manage- towards the restoration of a free
completely nullify its efforts. "A ment, and the obstacles to credit economy in Britain has been
government deficit makes for in- control are formidable indeed. helpful to a marked degree in
flation, especially if the commer- On the whole, it seems to me bolstering confidence of investors,
cial banks buy bonds directly from that this pattern has been unfold- In particular the fact that, after
the government, for they literally ing in the last several years: In- some passing fluctuations, the de-
"create credit out of thin air." flation is not recognized soon controlled meat trade has settled
This can lead to a secondary stage enough, and the steps taken to down normally, has given rise to
of inflation if the banks sell these combat it are too little and too optimism about the effects of de-
bonds to the Federal Reserve and late. Then a downturn begins, control in general,
thus build up their reserves for political and business pressure Above all, the weakening resist-
more loans and deposits. • demand the easing of restrictions/ance to dividend increases has
But specific programs author- which action may slow deflation, continued to produce a favorable

ized by Congress are definitely in- but whatever the result, lay the effect on the Stock Exchange,
flationary if the budget is not foundation for greater inflation ; Even though Socialist speakers
balanced, and, it may1 be argued, later. So—will the dollar go the continue to denounce dividend in-
may be inflationary if the budget way of the franc and of the lira creases as- acts of wicked prof-

him from doing so.
Orieinallv the Federal Reserve is inflationary, and Congress

Banks had to redeem tLir Fed- wished to prevent that- But in
era" Reserve notes irTgold on de- ^Congress provided that the
mand This certainlv was a no- Federal Reserve Banks could buy®

,p°, bonds directly from the Unitedtential control on the amount of
^

notes outstanding. In 1933 thev GoYe;rnnJ(erj£,
were forbidden to redeem in gold invnvfnJ /avW,
on demand, gold certificates were

made the collateral, and these P11/ ™as nought to ^ necessary
could not be paid out to the banks L?nfl?5niaw S fhA
.rxr. ,ktin C/-v would be inflationary to the ex-
or to the public. So here too van- . . „ ,

ished one absolute control.
tent used. This was to expire on

Then in the 1930's the Federal 3rl°' 19j/t need Ffhts^nwr
Reserve abandoned qualitative seTJe does * need this powe ,
criteria as to the nature of the and lts very exlstence encourages
paper presented to the banks and If'^^jfa^.re^6™31 ^
placed the emphasis upon the ag- Srass seems assured,
gregate amount of credit, rather . tkese changes has been
than upon the purpose for which justified at the time by some
the credit was to be issued, as Plausible explanation and argu-
was done in the beginning. This U3er|t- Each was regarded as de-
was not a statutory change, I be- f*rab.f or nPPejSaryV , \n 5? ?
lieve, but it represents a deterio- have added up to substantial
ration in the protection of the postwar, even wartime, inflation,
value of the dollar. j»P ie«? last territorial de-

rp. „ • n. mand" of the 1930s, no one en-

iom an inpLwTn rplrvps croachment justified world war,,1930 s an incrG9S6 in rcsGrvGSj ot r < ltr. xA »

which the impact was felt later. 'M w SainHoi nnwpr ^A/hifh
Gold flowed into the United States £ld for d^tat.^ial ,^1! 5
in quantity in large part because y f the challenge of war
of the fears engendered by Hit- ^ ^
ler's and Mussolini's actions in i, , RnCfl„uo ® thpm

Europe; perhaps in part because Fede™ . e, * f t n] h t
of honpq nf reroverv in the United 1S fatal to adequate control, but
States and the nossibilities which1 taken together' they a11 onen the
forefgners saw in n^estments door to serious inflation. The pat-
here. ^hfs gold, though noffvaif- 'em here is obvious, We set; a
able for redemption of notes and ^f^a^uardTen when
deposits, nevertheless made pos- p^s y . . 5.

s&&rsrAs&ssssssassars
mov,d w cMti— uPon mdil

iteering, generally speaking there
is less obvious ill-feeling about
the upward trend of dividends.
It is realized to an increasing ex¬
tent that the artificial situation
created by the dividend limita¬
tions in recent years cannot be
upheld indefinitely, and that
bookkeeping values of company
assets cannot be kept indefinitely
at an artificially low level. Hidden
reserves of considerable magni¬
tude are expected to come into the
open in balance sheets. This proc¬
ess of readjustment is bound to
be accompanied by a rise in equi¬
ties. The yield of first-class in¬
dustrial equities is very low at

Dr. Paul Einzig

creation.
Another ehange was the nur- be^in to aPP^r, grouos feel the

Federal Reserve. This began in

Original Motive for Federal
Reserve

the depression when the securities tion* Tb5n
markets were in a state of chaos, always justified of course
and it was thought desirable to same Plausible way The immedi-
stabilize the government bond ate advantage to the few takes
market. This was commendable, Precedence over .the long-ru
but by buying bonds, it built up damage to the majority. N t all
the reserves of the banks. For the these changes have actually di-
time being, these growing reserves r^c|?y ed, inflation, but enough
were little utilized. But a perusal hfve ^Y0.^ed i?f
of the charts of the Federal Re- ciit the value of the dollar almost
serve System shows that the ex- balf in a dozen years,
cess reserves of the 1930's became
the basis for greatly increased
credit in the war and postwar

periods. Increased credit does not Originally, a main intention of
seem to be reversible, but leads to the System was to ease the sea-
further deterioration. Indeed this sonal factors which sometimes led
purchase of bonds on the open to distress, by rediscounting self-
market became the most potent liquidating paper and buying
inflationary force in the postwar bonds on the onen market to build
period and especiallv in the oe- uo member banks' reserves and
riod of the Korean War.' Political tide them over. Then with the
pressure bv the Treasury com- seasonal emergency past, the cred-
pelled the Federal Reserve to con- it expansion was reversible. Now
tinue the purchase of bonds long with government bonds as colla-
after the Board of Governors teral on advances to the member
wished to quit that, and while the banks, the credit expansion is still
Board undertook counter meas- reversible, but not necessarily so.

ures, they were seriously ineffec- The bonds can be sold and the in¬

is balanced: government guaran- in years to come?

London Stock Exchange
Boom Continues

By PAUL EINZIG

Commenting on the firmness of the London Stock Market,
Dr. Einzig ascribes it to widespread optimism about the
economic situation and outlook. Holds rise in British wages
has been offset by greater productivity, while removal of
various controls inherited from the war is a factor creating

an optimistic atmosphere.

LONDON, Eng. — The London surveys. It is now assumed that their present prices, but it is as-
Stock Exchange continues to dis- there will be no general election sumed t h a t increased dividend
play a cheerful appearance. The this year, so that little importance distributions and bonus shares is-
success of the latest conversion is attached to the fluctuations of sues will more than justify their

operation, in Gallup Poll figures. The relative recent firmness,
which 80% of proportion of government sup- ' An other cause for the favorable
the stock- porters and opponents may be- undertone of the Stock Exchange
holders come reversed several times be- has been the realization that the
accepted the fore it will assume practical government is not likely to plunge
Treasury's of- significance from the point of into convertibility at an early
fer, resulted view of Stock Exchange tenden- date. The freedom of transfers
in another cies. abroad is the only freedom which
notable rise in The firmness of the Stock Ex- is viewed with mixed feelings in
the market for change is largely attributable to business circles. It is realized that
Government widespread optimism about the the convertibility of sterling
Loans. Their economic situation and outlook, would entail grave immediate dis-
average quo-: Earlier in the year tl^e possi- advantages to British business
tation, though bility of an increase of unemploy- Many countries would restrict
still some 15% ment through a decline of vital their purchases of British and
under the high exports was largely envisaged, sterling Area goods, in order to
level reached The foreign trade figures for the secure a convertible sterling Co-
during Dr. first half of 1954 provided no lonies and other holders of ster-

Dalton's cheap money boom, has confirmation for such pessimism, ling would place in the Dollar
now reached the level at which Indeed the adverse visible bal- Area orders which in existing con-
it stood at the time of the de- ance was much smaller than in ditions would be placed in Britain,
valuation of sterling in 1949. It the corresponding period of 1953. Continental countries would dump
fully recovered the ground lost This in spite of the growing com- their manufactures in Britain and
as a result of the balance of pay- petition of German and Japanese the Sterling Area for the sake of
ments crisis of 1951 and the de- industries, and of the rising costs earning convertible sterling All
fensive measures the government of production in Britain due to this would be bad for British busi-
was impelled to take in the form the inflationary wages spiral. It ness. Moreover, the defense of
of raising the Bank Rate to 4%. seems that in spite of higher convertible sterling might entail
It is worth noting that, although wages British prices are still com- dear money and credit restrictions
the Bank Rate is still 3%, gov- petitive. Moreover, British de- The possibility of a repetition of
ernment loans now stand as high livery dates are now much more the convertibility crisis of 1947 is
as they did when the Bank Rate favorable than they were until aiso envisaged. It is no wonder
was 2%. Industrial equities in recently. Although some indus- therefore than the removal of the
general have also fully benefited tries continue to lose orders owing convertibility date is regarded as
by the rising trend. to the long delivery dates, they a bull point for the London Stock

The firmness of the Stock Ex- are compelled to quote, this is no Exchange,
change is all the more remarkable , longer a major handicap to British The yiew .g widely held that in
as the rise has coincided with exports in general. the absence of disturbing factors
disquieting political and military It seems that the rising wages such as a deterioration of the in-
developments in French Indo- have been offset to a large de- ternational political outlook or a
China. But it seems that the pub- gree by increasing productivity. marked weakness in sterling the
lie takes an optimistic view about The nation's wages bill is heavier, ™ ™ weaxness n sterling, tne
the international situation. The but so is the national output over ^>tock Exchange is likely to retain
feeling is based on the belief that which the heavier costs are its present cheerful tone for some
the conclusion of a "cease-fire" spread. The situation varies, of time to come,

agreement at Geneva, foreshadows course, from industry to indus-
the possibility of broader agree- try but generally speaking it is Dempsey-Tegeler Opens
ments later. Evidently more im- probably true to say that the ^
portance is attached to the re- higher level of wages corresponds oeverly rlllls rSrancn
moval of the danger of an ex- more or less to the increased pro- - BEVERLY HILLS Calif
tension of the war in the Far East ductivity. Admittedly, iLa large D _ Tegeler &' fomnanv
than to the collateral develop- proportion of the wages demands , . p y
ments. at present under consideration have opened a branch office at
Nor are investors and specu- should be conceded the rise in 464 North Bedford Drive under

lators unduly concerned about the costs is liable to exceed the rise the management 0f Nelson Doug-
indication of an increase in the in output. On the basis of the - mi,,,

popularity of the Labor Party, as experience of the last year or two, as , . . Douglass was for-
shown by recent public opinion however, pessimistic forecasts in merly president of Douglass & Co.
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Onllook for the
Air-Conditioning Industry

it in one package.
Central Station Equipment for

large commercial and industrial
structures.

v The Room Cooler Market

The room cooler market has had
the most spectacular growth. Sales
increased from 75,000 units in
1948 to about 1 million units in
1953. In the first five months of
this year, manufacturers' ship¬
ments almost equaled those for
the 12 months of 1953. The result
has been excess distributor in¬
ventory, price cutting and all the
troubles that accompany over¬

production.
We feel that a large part of the

market for room coolers will be
taken over, in time, by residential
units, such as Worthington intro¬
duced this year. Central residen¬
tial systems do for a house what
five or six room coolers cannot
do. They cost less, provide central
automatic control, are much less
noisy and afford better air dis¬
tribution.
The market for year 'round

units is in its infancy but coming
fast. The best industry estimates
are that 10,000 were sold in 1952,
from 50,000 to 60,000 in 1953, and
that 1954 will see 120,000 units
sold.
The housing boom accounts for

much of this growth—new hous¬
ing starts have been at the rate
of 1 million units a year for the
past seven years. In addition,
nearly 6 million existing homes
are equipped with forced warm
air circulating systems which can

readily be converted to year
'round air conditioning, and an¬

other 7V2 million homes are heat¬
ed by gravity air systems which
require only moderate alteration
of ductwork to be converted to air

conditioning.
A very interesting study of the

mechanical, financist and human
factors involved in home weather
control is being conducted at Aus¬
tin, Texas, where a "research
village" of 22 homes has been
built, each with a different type
of year 'round residential system.
Each dwelling is occupied by a
selected family which bought its
home for about $12,000, plus land
costs, and agreed to cooperate in
the research studies for one year.
The experiment is sponsored by
the Research Institute of the Na¬
tional Association of Home Build¬

ers, in cooperation with the Air
Conditioning and Refrigeration
Institute, the University of Texas,
and some 50 other organizations
and companies, including Worth¬
ington.
The study will try to answer

such questions as the economic
practicability of air conditioning
in homes costing as low as $12,-
000; comparative costs in frame,
masonry and combined brick and
frame dwellings; behavior of chil¬
dren in a comfortable environ¬

ment; incidence of colds and al¬
lergies, and effect on housewives.
We look forward to the results of
this study because we think they
are going to demonstrate not only
the practicality of air condition¬
ing in homes of all sizes but the
great benefits that it brings to
family life, particularly to the
comfort, well-being—and disposi¬
tion—of the housewife.

Commercials Package Units

We are very optimistic about
the outlook for commercial pack¬
aged units such as we are cur¬

rently building here in Decatur,
Alabama. We expect sales of this
equipment to double during the
next five-year period, and to dou¬
ble again in the succeeding five
years, levelling out at approxi¬
mately one-half billion dollars per
year by 1964.

mer this year in most parts of the
country which has retarded im¬
pulse buying of air conditioning
equipment. The effects have been
felt principally in the field of
room air conditioners and other
small equipment.

Third, we have had overproduc-
^ * i a tion of r00m air conditioners andCentral Station Equipme t

packaged air conditioners.
The market for central station

The resu\i 0f these factors is an
equipment for large comme

excess of manufacturers' and dis-
and industrial. bu ldi gs is - tributors' inventory of these two
cult to estimate .because o types of equipment, leading I to

mrPmanyycomponents and serv- P^ice cuts in one form or another,
ices involved. But we are a long The opportunists who have
way from saturation in those mar- come into the industry are not
kets. Take, for example, the great only at the manufacturing level,
potential in office space alone. They exist at the distributor and
Real estate experts tell us that dealer levels as well — attracted
when 15% of the desirable rent- by the prospect of a fast buck and
able space of over 12 million subject to the same mortality fac-
conditioned, it becomes a com- tors as the opportunists who have
petitive necessity for all other entered the manufacturing side of
buildings in the city. In New the business.
York, for instance, 51 new air As far as Worthington is con-
conditioned buildings with rent- cerned, I need only say that these
able space of over 12 million developments were fully antici-
square feet have been built since pated and we took account of
1947. There are 343 reasonably them in our plans — we would
modern non-air conditioned struc- have liked better weather, but we
tures containing more than 67 knew better than to count on it.
million square feet of space in the Our air conditioning and refrig-
area, and the pressure is certainly11 eration business during the first
on the owners to air condition in six months of 1954 is 30% ahead
order to retain tenants and rate of the same period of 1953. We
structures. expect to have our ups and downs
Central station equipment is a and our periods of adjustment to

field in which Worthington is pre- the ever-changing conditions in
eminent. We look forward £0 a our industry. The future looks
large increase in our sales of good to us, and we expect our

heavy apparatus for this market, plant in Decatur to plav_^n im-
While we are optimistic about portant part in our ldng itange

the future of air conditioning, let expansion program in Vir condi-
me repeat a warning which Mr. tioning and refrigeration.
Ramsey, President of Worthing- _ ,. M . '
ton, made when he spoke in De- Making America a Better Place
catur, Ala., last November. To Llve *n
He said it would be quite wrong So far I have been talking about

to suppose that all anyone needs air conditioning in business terms,
to do is to rush in and scoop up from the manufacturer's view-
the dollars with his hat. The com- point. Now I want to add a few
panies which come out on top in words about the ways air condi-
the air conditioning race will be tioning makes America a better
those with the best engineering place to live in. I don't mean

skill, manufacturing know-how simply that it makes your home,
and sales ingenuity. office, theatre or factory more

Competition is keen, and in the comfortable. It has some other
short space of two years the pic- virtues which may be of interest,
ture has changed considerably. Because of man's machines for
The spring and summer of 1952 controlling indoor weather, your
were excessively hot in most parts butcher's1 scales are more accu-

of the country. The public de- rate, your chocolate-coated candies
mand for air conditioning ex- and wafers are more appealing
ceeded the ability of the industry and your television set works bet-
to supply it. This demand con- ter. Many of the parts of televi-
tinued into 1953, and the boom sion receivers are assembled un-

was aided by widespread publicity der carefully controlled humidity
both within and without the in- conditions. Candies get their
dustry. During 1953 virtually smooth coating when dipped in
every national magazine carried chocolate under controlled tern-
feature articles on the industry peratures. Worthington has been
and predictions for its future supplying equipment for control-
growth, some verging on the fan- ung the air in chocolate "enrob-
tastic. ing tunnels" for more than 50
As a result many companies, years,

large and small, have rushed into The wejghts used to make yourthe Whereas there were
butcher's scale accurate are

about 50 companies marketing checked against your State's stand-
room air-conditioners under their

ard weights, which in turn have
^n+hra Vear been checked at the National Bu-day there art 125. Some of these

reau f standards,
names are well known to the pub- m, . , , • . j

lie. Others are newcomers. This checking is done in an air
tj • Art , , . , . . conditioned basement room in

the automobile and Washington- Both the standard

Air Conditioning in Its
Commercial Application

One of the first commercial ap¬
plications of air conditioning was
to control the atmospheric condi¬
tions in a printing plant in Brook¬
lyn. Since then ^applications to
industry may be classified in four
broad categories: . ,

First, air conditioning is essen¬
tial in those injli/stries which
process hygroscopig-material, that
is, material which " either absorbs
water vapor or releases it. Such in¬
dustries include munitions, candy;
and confections, cereals and food,
products, leather, paper, pharma¬
ceuticals, plastics,-printing, tex¬
tiles and tobacco.

Second, air coi^Jitioning is a
virtual necessity in controlling
the rate of chemical and biochem¬
ical reactions, as for example, in
the manufacture o£«rayon and the
curing of macaroni. Air condi¬
tioning also makes possible the
production of antibiotics, through
the control of the" rate of growth
and the character/, of bacteria,
molds, enzymes and other micro¬
organisms.

^ \ -

Third, the manufacture of pre¬
cision products involving tem¬
perature control is -heavily de¬
pendent on air conditioning equip¬
ment. Examples in this category
are optical goods, cameras, air¬
craft components, automatic tele¬
phone exchanges, precision gauges
and instruments, to name but a
few.

Finally, carefully conditioned
atmosphere is necessary in indus¬
tries where the rate of cooling of
a saturated solution determines
the size of crystals formed—for
example, in the cooling or tum¬
bling pans for pills, chewing gum
and other coated products.
The use of air conditioning in

manufacturing processes and in
laboratories led to the discovery
that cool, clean, dry air is good
for people as well as for products.
It increases worker efficiency, re¬
duces absenteeism and labor turn¬

over, and cuts down waste and
accidents due to fatigue. So we
have a big market for air condi-.
tioning industrial plants primarily
for the benefit of* workers them¬

selves. Our own plant here in
Decatur is an example.
One expert has pointed out that

the average man takes in 7%

pounds of food each day and he
insists that it be clean, even ster¬
ilized. But he takes in 35 pounds
Of air—raw, uncleaned, dust-laden
—by breathing some 22,000 times
a day. The filtering process alone
is one of the big obvious virtues
of air conditioning.
An enthusiastic testimonial on

the worth of air conditioning of¬
fice space was offered recently by
the County Engineer in Houston,
Texas. Since his quarters have
been moved to the new, com¬

pletely air conditioned $8 million
courthouse, his staff can turn out
a third more work. "The drafts¬
men no longer have to put hand¬
kerchiefs and rags under and
around their forearms to keep
perspiration from smearing their
drawings," says the County Engi¬
neer. "Since we've been in air
conditioned quarters, we are turn¬
ing out 30% more work per man.
. . . And besides people working
in air conditioned quarters are not
sapped of energy when they leave
the office after a day's work. That
makes them a lot happier." ,

Summary
To summarize: .

Growth of the air conditioning
industry has been one of the eco¬
nomic wonders of the 20th Cem-

tury. The air conditioning re¬
quirements for manufacturing and
for the cooling of factories, of¬
fices, stores, theatres, restaurants,
homes and other buildings assure
a vast market for many years to
come., But hard work, sound re¬

search, good organization, skillful
manufacturing, wise marketing
and painstaking experience will
be needed for success.

We at Worthington look to the
future with confidence. We have
a long range program of expan¬
sion. Our Decatur plant is an im¬
portant part of that program. As
a further step, we have recently
acquired the name, assets and
goodwill of the L. J. Mueller Fur¬
nace Company of Milwaukee, sub¬
ject to final approval by the
Mueller stockholders at a meeting
to be held shortly. Mueller heat¬
ing equipment and Worthingtori's
cooling components will be com¬
bined into packaged year 'round
home air conditioning units. This
important merger will further

strengthen our position in the air

conditioning field.

Continued from page 4

weights and the weights to be
^ 1S -n° u checked are placed in the room

nan « f°resee what will hap- for 24 to 48 hours in advance. At
Sf?., LaiL5«?nidltl?mrig m the end of that time, they reach
years immediately ahead.

a "thermal equilibrium" which
Overproduction and Price Cutting assures proper comparison. The

Expected checking operation is so accurate
with ~ that the man running the test

nptincf fnr thp mnrirot! tn Cnm~ must stand 10 feet away from the
nnnifJL nnH email nn • f001^ weights. He manipulates them
residential un.ts ^be fth, a "jeehanieal hand attached
thaT SSndtataSte manv ofih® His body heat'must not interfere
weaker companies Y with tha check tests' Ma^ in"
Several factors are contributing dus,trial gaug?s and °'her ™aau:8 facturmg devices are also checked

in air conditioned rooms.

Man has tried to control indoor

to bring about this shakeout.

First, there was a general down¬
turn in business during the first weather since the ancients hung
six months of 1954. This down- Wet towels over their windows,
turn now appears to have run its The early Egyptians used ice and
course, and business activity is slave-operated fans to alleviate
turning upward again. However, the intense heat of the Nile Delta,
the experience left its mark in and it is a matter of record that
some quarters. Leonardo da Vinci designed an

Second, we have had an abnor- air-cooling device in the 16th
mally cool spring and early sum- Century.

was 106.9 in June.^ The index is based on the average output of
1947-49.

, :

The production'in the second quarter, totaled 21,804,675 tons
and was 4.4% above the average for 1947-49. The first quarter
production was 22,324,323 tons or 8.1% above the average for
1947-49.

. . , . j

The output in the first half was 71.5% of the capacity as
rated at the start of this year whereas the second quarter pro¬
duction was 70.3% of capacity. The June output was 72.0% of
capacity and the annual steehnaking capacity at the start of this
year was more than 124.3 million net tons. :

Automobile Sales Off

According to the latest bulletin of "Ward's Automotive Re¬

ports" new car sales in the first 10 days of July slipped 43% below
the high level of business noted in the closing 10 days of June. The
downturn put new car deals at the lowest dbily rate, since mid-
February. Nevertheless inventories dipped 1.4% below the June
30 count.

However, the report states, the holiday held the selling season
to eight days against nine the prior period. On a daily basis, new
car deliveries were 36% below the previous 10 days and 15.2%
under the ipitial 10 days of June, as an average of 16,300 cars a

day were retailed.
The dismal performance has dampened somewhat industry

hopes of paring stocks below the present level; a plateau that
finds cars on hand equaling a 35-day supply on the basis of the
July 1-10 sales pace.

Electric Output Is Up for the July 24th Week
The amount of electric energy distributed by the electric light

and power industry for the week ended Saturday, July 24, 1954,
was estimated at 8,951,000,000 kwh., according to the Edison Elec¬
tric Institute.

The current figure represents an increase of 152,000,000 kwh.
above the preceding week, or an increase of 643,000,000 kwh. over
the comparable 1953 week and 1,775,000,000 kwh. oyer the like
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week in 1952. The largest gains in power output continues to be
shown in the West Central, Southeast and South Central Regions

i Car Loadings Drop for July 17 Week
Loading of revenue freight for the week ended July 17, 1954,

totaled 694,545 cars, the Association of American Railroads an¬
nounced. This was a decrease of 96,869 cars or 12.2% below the

, corresponding week in 1953, but an increase of 85,545 cars or 14%
above the corresponding week in 1952, when loadings were re¬
duced by a strike in the steel industry.

Loading of revenue freight for the week ended July 17 in¬
creased 124,983 cars or 21.9% above the preceding holiday week.

i Business Failures Dip, but Are Above Year Ago
Commercial and industrial failures dipped to 188 in the week

ended July 22 from 226 in the preceding week, reported Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc. However, casualties continued above the 184 and
137 which occurred in the similar weeks of 1953 and 1952. Com¬
pared with the prewar level, failures were down 45% from the
1939 toll of 251. '

Failures involving liabilities of $5,000 or more dipped to 163
from 192 last week, but were more numerous than a year ago
when 161 concerns succumbed in this size group. Small casualties,

( those with liabilities under $5,000, dipped to 25 from 34 yet re¬
mained slightly above their total of 23 in 1953. Twenty-three
businesses succumbed with liabilities in excess of $100,000 as
against 15 a week ago.

Retail trade accounted principally for the week's decline; its
casualties dropped to 85 from 114, while mild dips brought manu¬
facturing down to 35 from 39, wholesaling down to 22 from 28,
and commercial service down to 17 from 21. The only increase
during the week occurred in construction which rose to 29 from
24. More wholesaling, construction and commercial service busi¬
nesses failed than a year ago, but in other lines casualties were
lower than 1953. • f •

Canadian failures remained the same as last week with 24 as

compared with 30 a year ago.

Midsummer Brings Reduction in Retail and
Wholesale Trade

The total dollar volume of retail trade in the week ended
July 21 was estimated by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., to be from 3%
below to 1% above the level of a year ago. Regional estimates
varied from the comparable 1953 levels by the following percent¬
ages: New England —8 to —4; Pacific Coast —6 to —2; Midwest
—5 to —1; South —4 to 0; Southwest —2 to +2; East and North¬
west -fl to +5.

Soaring temperatures slowed retail activity in many parts of
the country; most main-floor business was better than that of
basement departments. Vacation and recreational spending in¬
creased, and consumer credit continued to expand.

In spite of price reductions and heavy selling pressure, ap¬
parel merchants reported a decline from the sales of last week.
Men's clothing registered improved demand in sports shirts, hats,
and slacks, but the volume of suit sales dipped. Summer-into-
Fall cotton dresses, beachwear, and separates were among the
best sellers in women's clothes. Buying of higher-priced Fall
coats and suits increased in some sections of the country.

According to the Federal Reserve Board index, department
store sales in New York City for the weekly period ended July
17, 1954, registered an increase of 4% above the like period of
last year. In the preceding week, July 10, 1954, a decrease of
15% was reported from that of the similar 1953 week while the
four weeks ended July 17 showed an increase of 1%. For the
Jan. 1 to July 17 period no change was registered over the similar
1953 period.

In using a year ago comparison for the week ending July 10,
allowance should be made for the fact that in observing the
Independence Day holiday, store closings occurred in the week
ending July 10 this year whereas last year store closings occurred
in the previous week.

Total wholesale buying in the week ended July 21 was
slightly below that of last week; the dollar volume of tr^ide was
much smaller than a year ago in all major lines except food.

The textile markets continued in a between-seasons lull, as

many mills, dyehouses, and finishing plants remained closed for
vacations this week. Cotton print cloths, broadcloths, and sheet¬
ings moved slowly, most often for spot and nearby delivery. Some
denim mills reported increasing orders, but a decline was regis¬
tered in bark cloths and other drapery staples. • ;

Food buying was slightly below that of the prior week but
well above a year ago. The demand for red meat declined, al¬
though supplies increased; there was active buying of poultry.

Wholesale Food Price Index Unchanged, but
Commodity Price Level Continues Mildly Upward
The Wholesale Food Price Index, compiled by Dun & Brad-

street, Inc., for July 20 continued unchanged at the previous level
—$7.23. This compared with $6.75 on the corresponding date a

year ago, or a rise of 7.1%.

Higher Jm wholesale price this week were wheat, corn, rye,
oats, barley, hams, lard, butter, cocoa, and eggs. Lower in cost
were flour, bellies, coffee, tea, steers, hogs, and lambs.

The Dun & Bradstreet Wholesale Food Price Index repre- •

sents the sum total of the price per pound of 31 raw foodstuffs
and meats in general use. It is not a cost-of-living index. Its
chief function is to show the general trend of food prices at the r

wholesale level. Figures for recent dates follow:
- The general level of commodity prices continued to edge

mildly " upward this week. The Daily Wholesale Commodity
price Index, compiled by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., rose to 272.93 on
July 20, from 272.87 a week earlier, and compared with 284.13
on the corresponding date a year ago.

Grain markets were generally higher this week with wheat
and soybeans scoring impressive gains. A large volume of the
new crop movement was reported being placed under Govern¬
ment loan. Steadiness in corn was influenced by record high
temperatures over a large part of the corn belt and fears that
drought conditions might result in serious crop deterioration.
Oats and rye prices advanced along with other grains. Trading

in grain and soybean futures on the Chicago Board of Trade was
quite active. 1

Bookings of hard Winter wheat bakery flours were extremely
slow this week following the heavy buying movement of last
week when bakers and jobbers generally covered their require¬
ments for the next three to four months. Cake and family type
flours were likewise quiet despite mill protection against further
price advances. Cocoa values moved higher this'week following
the downward trend in evidence during the preceding period.

Coffee prices moved over a fairly wide range and finished
slightly under a week earlier. Roaster demand for coffee in the
actual market was slow, reflecting the Summer lull in coffee
drinking, coupled with resistance of consumers to paying current
prices. Domestic raw sugar displayed a somewhat better tone
aided to some extent by the continued hot weather. Some price
shading in refined sugar was noted in the West influenced by the
prospect of a large sugar beet crop. Prices for steers and hogs
trended downward during the week as hot weather curtailed de¬
mand for meats. Lambs were down sharply under increased re¬
ceipts. .

The trend in cotton prices was upward this week with most
future contracts reaching new high levels for the season. Reported

„ sales in the ten spot markets rose to 47,700 bales, from 2-3,400 a
week' earlier, but were under the 87,000 in the like week a year
ago. CCC loan repayments on 1953-crop cotton in the week ended
July 9 continued at a low level and totalled 21,000 bales, while
total loans outstanding as of that date were reported at 5,229,000
bales. Sizable yardages of cotton print cloths were reported sold
into the first quarter of 1955,

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. Asserts Average Length
Of Life in U. S. A. Has Increased to Nearly

Three Score and Ten

Average length of life in the United States, based on the ex¬
perience in 1951, has increased to a new high of 68.5 years, which
is a gain of about 20 years since the turn of the century, statis¬
ticians of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company report

The increases have been greatest at the younger ages, and
diminish progressively with advance in age. For example, 11 years
have been added to the average future lifetime at age five, com¬
pared with a gain of nine years at age 20, and of five years
at age 40.

Even at age 65 the expectation of life has increased by 2.5
years during the half century. The average man reaching that age
can now look forward to 13 additional years of life and the
average woman to about 15V2 years.

National Summary of Business Conditions
Federal Reserve Board reports steady business conditions in
June, with production index little changed from previous two

months, but 9% below a year ago.

Agriculture _f

A feed grain harvest in 1954
about one-eighth larger than in
1953 was officially forecast in
early July. With carryovers al¬
ready large, total • feed supplies
were expected to exceed earlier
record levels. Wheat and cotton
acreages, under Federal produc¬
tion controls, were indicated to be
one-fifth less than in 1953. Total
crop acreage and output were
forecast to be about equal to last
year.

, Distribution

Sales of new and used autos
showed a striking rise in June,
and with increases in apparel and
other general merchandise, total
retail sales are indicated to have
expanded to near the high year-
ago level. Department store sales
were 5% larger than in May and
were apparently maintained in
early July, after allowance for the
usual seasonal change. The pre¬

liminary June index of 113% ef
the 1947-49 average compares
with an average of 108 for the
first five months of this year. ;

Distributor inventory develop¬
ments in June were featured by
a substantial decline in dealers'
stocks of autos. At department
stores, stocks showed little change
in May at a level 5% below the
year-ago value.

Commodity Prices

Prices of farm products changed
little from mid-June to mid-July
following a decline earlier to last
autumn's reduced level. Wheat
recovered one-half oif the earlier
seasonal decline as most of the
new crop was going under gov¬
ernment loan. Hog prices also re¬
covered somewhat as marketings
fell off, but the lower grades of
cattle declined.

Average prices of industrial
materials rose, owing largely to
increases of about 3% in finished
steel and advances in lumber —

reached new highs.

Industrial Production

The Board's seasonally adjusted
index of industrial production in
June and May, according to pre-

. • . . ■ , , , , _ T .especially Western types. Tin,
An interesting and informative household goods has' recovered rubber and some textiles also in-

review of general/.business and nearly ' one-half of the decrease creased, but steel scrap, petroleum
financial conditions in the United shown after mid-1953. products, and fats and oils de-
States based on June statistics and Lumber Production was reduced clined. Prices of sheets were
also the first July, week has been jn the latter part of June owing raised, and increases in carpets
issued by the Governors of The to work stoppages in the Pacific were announced, effective Aug. 1.
Federal Reserve System. This is Coast region but output of most On the other hand, new television
the way things look to the Fed- other building materials apparent- models were introduced at lower
era! Reserve authorities: ly continued in very large volume, prices.
Industrial and construction ac- Output of Nondurable Goods « . Credit and Reserves

tivity changed little in June. Re- aiso generally continued steady in Bank Cred,t and Keserves
tail auto sales were exceptionally June at a level 3% above the lows Bank loans and investments in¬
active and retail sales of other reached earlier this year. Some creased after early June, reflect-
goods also increased. Steel prices further small recovery developed *n£ mainly additional purchases
were advanced early in July, fol- |n various branches of the chemi- of u- s- Government securities,
lowing an increase in wage rates, cat and textile industries. Pro- Business loans rose sharply in
while prices of most other com- duction at paper mills, which mid-June as concerns borrowed to
modities were stable after mid- reached record levels in May, did obtain funds for meeting quarterly
June. Common stock prices not show the usual June seasonal income tax payments; subsequent-

increase, although demand for ly> they declined again,
paper and paperboard was very Member Bank Reserve positions1
active. wprp generallv easv during the

latter part of June and early July.
Construction Excess reserves of member banks

,. . - New construction expenditures PVpppdprl thpir borrowings at the
liminary data, was 124% of the in June, seasonally adjusted, were ^ p hv
1947-49 average. This level was close to the record May total. Federal Reserve by about $809
slightly above March and April, Major categories of private and million. During this period, over
but 9% below a year ago. public work changed only slightly. $600 million of reserve funds were
Output of Durable Manufac- Value of contract awards de- released to banks through reduc-

turers showed no change in June creased 10% in June from the ex- . rpsprve reauirement pcr-
mainly as a further contra-sea- ceptionally high May totals. The tlons in res^rjve requirement per
sonal increase in steel production number of new housing units in- centages. Additional reductions to
offset a decrease in auto output, eluded in appraisal requests to take effect later this month and
Subsequently steel mill operations VA and in applications to FHA on Aug 1 will release an addi-
Ze,re C/[tai!e/fharpl,y aI?Und th,e increased further in June' tional $900 million of reserves.July 4th holiday. In the week „ , , „ , j ^ ^
ended July 17 steel ingot produc- Employment; Some reserve funds were absorbed
tion increased to 65% of capacity Increased stability was evident in late June and early July by
but was below the 72 rate in June, in the labor market in June. Un- seasonal currency needs a decline
owing largely to seasonal influ- employment at 3 3 million showed , f, t and reduction in Fed-
ences. Activity in most metal little change, although there is ' , TT Q
fabricating industries >vas gen- usually a seasonal increase. While era* Reserve holdings 01 u.
erally maintained in June. .Out-, employment in durable goods Government securities,
put of military equipment pro- manufacturing industries declined _ __ . .
duced in these industries, how- further, employment was rela- Security MarKeis ;.
ever, showed further curtailment, tively steady in most other non- Treasury bill rates advanced
Auto Assemblies were reduced a£Uicultural establishments at slightly,> but yields on other gov—

in June from the advanced sea- c*ose to peak levels. The average ernment securities declined mode-
sonally adjusted rate reached in factory workweek increased some- mid-June to mid-July.
Mav and some further curtail-- what further in June but was raieiy irom mio juhc iu hhu jr.
ment was indicated in early July, about an hour below year-ago Yields on high-grade municipal
Output of major household dur- levels. Hourly earnings were up bonds declined sharply, while cor-
able goods expanded further in slightly and were about 2% above porate bond yield were steady.
June reflecting mainly continued last June. The steel wage seRle- r stock prices rose further
strength in television production ment effective July 1 prov.ded Common stock pric^ rose turtner
and an increase in furniture out- * f°ra rise of 5 cents an houi and following a s a p
put.' Total production of major various other benefits. * -second week of June. , .
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EATON & HOWARD Balanced
Fund's 1954 semi-annual report
shows asset value per share of
$17.54, up 12% over $15.67 per
share at the beginning of the year
—both figures adjusted for the
2-for-l stock split on June 30.
Total value of the fund on June
30 was $119,936,648, up from $101,-
963,256 at the beginning of the
year. Shares outstanding total
6,836,188 compared with 6,507,970
and the number of shareholders

21,078 compared with 20,359.
On June 30, 1954, 9.2% of the

fund was in cash, U. S. Govern¬
ment and short-term notes, 15.7%
was invested in corporate bonds,
13.9% in preferred stocks and
61.2% in common stocks. The

largest common stock holdings
were in the oil (12.2%), power
and light (10.9%), insurance
(5.3%), banking (4.8%) and chem¬
ical (4.3%) industries.

Changes in investment during the sec¬

ond quarter of 1954, other than U. S.

Governments and short-term notes, in¬
cluded the addition of Panhandle Eastern

Pipe Line 3VeS, 1974, Allis Chalmers 4.08#

convertible preferred, and the following
common stocks: Eli Lilly & Co., class B.,
Northern Natural Gas Co., Pfizer (Chas.)

& Co., Puget Sound Power & Light, Sin¬
clair Oil and United States,-Steel.

Eliminated were holdings of American

Tobacco Co., 3s, 1962 and the following
common stocks: American Tobacco, Fed¬
erated Department Stores, Motorola, Phil¬

ip Morris, Reynolds (R. J.) Tobacco a^d
United Fruit.

A MUTUAL INVESTMENT FUND
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Prospectus from

your investment dealer

or PHILADELPHIA 3, PA.

Mutual Funds
By ROBERT R. RICH 5

Is Service the Key?
The Stock Exchange's Monthly Investment Plan—sometimes

called the "pay-as-you-go stock plan"—was given a slick going-
over this month by "Tide" magazine," comprehensive advertising
and marketing trade journal. The essence of the report was |hat
the wheels were turning furiously but the Exchang'es program
wasn't getting anywhere, even with a half-million dollars in adver¬
tising being placed in 500 newspapers, and with window displays,
marketing kits and direct-mail letters being given to .Exchange
firms to help them along in their own efforts.

"Tide" headlined the report, "Stock plans founder on the rocks
of apathy," commented that the response is "pitifully small," and
that "the marketing paralysis is largely the result of a mental
block to a basic understanding by members about how to han¬
dle MIP."

This report on MIP is in sharp contrast, of course, with the
record gains made, quarter after quarter, by mutual funds in total
net assets, shares outstanding and number of new shareholders.

Why the difference? Why the electric growth in one element
of the securities business and "apathetic sales" in the other, par¬
ticularly when the marketing objective (to use the argot of the
up-town agencies) of both the Exchange's plan and of mutual
funds is identical—the inclusion of middle-class income-earners
within a program of systematic or periodic investing in equities.

By rote, many people, familiar with mutual funds, might, in
*

answer, say that mutual funds offer professional management,
continuous supervision and diversification—the trinity well-known
by now to everybody in the securities business.

However, is there an additional answer to this puzzle? Is it,
perhaps, that mutual funds, during the greatest years of their
growth so far have been concentrating on service to their in¬
vestors?

And the next question, logically, is how appealing are these
service features to a prospective investor, presuming he has de¬
cided to invest in equities in some fashion. ■

In contrasting the two—do the service features give to mutual
funds the essential competitive edge to make j;heir sales click?

Certainly, periodic investing, automatic reinvestment of divi¬
dends, four dividend checks a year (or one a month with some

funds, if desired, for monthly income), standard—and flexible—
trust agreements, reducing term insurance to guarantee an invest¬
ment goal, pre-calculated taxes on dividends received, and so on,
are service features found with many or some mutual funds, and
hardly ever anywhere else.

Clearly, mutual fund retailers can sell their prospects two
things—the benefits of equity investing and service. The Exchange's
MIP sells one thing—equity investing on a periodic basis.

* * *

Speaking of the service features offered by mutual funds, the
busiii^ao tan iap cue mule to us credit tmS moatn.

Commonwealth Investment Company, first in the business
with a voluntary systematic payment plan, and first among dealer-
distributed mutual funds with automatic reinvestment of dividends,
is now first with a standard and central loan arrangement in
which Commonwealth shareholders can,, in an emergency, quickly,
easily and quietly pledge their shares of Commonwealth Invest¬
ment Company or Commonwealth Stock Fund to the Bank of
California and receive a chegk, by return mail, for 65% of the
value. Minimum loan is $200 (there is no maximum) and shares
may be pledged even though certificates have not been issued.
"A person," Commonwealth states, "who owns something that can
be used as collateral for a loan takes comfort in this 'bonus value'
of what he owns. He likes to know that he has something upon
which he could borrow, even though he might never have the
occasion to do so." ;

MASSACHUSETTS INVESTORS
TRUST reports for the 3 months
ended June 30, 1954, a net asset
value of $23.06 per share, ex¬
clusive of a capital gain payment
of 24c per share in February or
the equivalent of $23.30 per share
as compared with $18.60 at the
close of the second quarter of last
year.

The trust had total net assets of

$639,851,355 on June 30, 1954, with
117,428 shareholders and 27,742,-
563 shares outstanding.
These figures represent new

highs in the trust's history and

EATON & HOWARD

BALANCED FUND
EATON & HOWARD

STOCK FUND

24 Federal Street

BOSTON

Managed by

eaton & howard
INCORPORATED

BOSTON 333 Montgomery Street
ESTABLISHED 1924 SAN FRANCISCO
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compare with $483,406,247 in total
assets, 107,375 in shareholders and
25,993,533 in shares outstanding
at June 30, 1953.
The trustees reported that in

the three months to June 30,
shares of the trust purchased by
investors exceeded redemptions
by $7,941,681 compared with $6,.-
632,785 for the second quarter of
1953.

The report also states that $18,-
793,845 of investment holdings
were added to the trust's portfolio
in the quarter, compared with
sales of securities from the port¬

folio of $13,158,048, . excluding
short-term notes.

SELECTED AMERICAN SHARES

reports assets at June 30, 1954 rose
to $32,109,526 or $15.10 a share,
compared with $27,031,462 or

$12.88 a share on Dec. 31, 1953
and $25,383,602 or $12.84 a share
at June 30, 1953. At mid-year
common stocks represented 83.3%
of assets; U. S. Governments and
cash, 16.7%. The company had
investments in securities of 83

companies. The five largest hold¬
ings by industry were electric
utility 12% of assets, oil 10%,
electrical equipment & TV 8.4%,
chemical and drug 7.7% and
building 7.4%.

TOTAL NET * assets of Share¬

holders' Trust of Boston on June

30, 1954 were $11,100,383, com¬

pared wth $9,035,851 on Dec. 31,
1953, according to the report. "
Net assets on June 30 were

equivalent to $29.58 per share
compared with $25.51 a share on

Dec. 31, an increase of 16% dur¬
ing the six-month period. The
fund had 375,215 shares outstand¬
ing on June 30, an increase of 21,-
051 shares since Dec. 31.

NET ASSET value of Wall Street

Investing Corporation on June 30
amounted to $16.07 on each of
the 288,202 shares outstanding.
This was $2.49 a share higher than
the $13.58 reported last June.
Net unrealized appreciation in

the value of the company's invest¬
ment portfolio was $1,250,400 on
June 30, 1954.
Common stocks constituted

77.4% of the net asset value; gov¬
ernment securities and net cash
accounted for 22.6%.

WHITEHALL FUND, Inc. reports
that the asset value of its shares
increased to a new high of $21.26
per share on June 30, compared
with a figure of $18.84 on Dec. 31,
1953. It is an increase of about

17% over the asset value of $18.41
reported for June 30, 1953, taking
into account the December 1953
distribution of 28 cents from real¬

ized gains.
Net assets increased to $5,324,-

669 on June 30, 1954,-as compared
with $4,893,000 on Dec. 31, 1953.
At mid-year, assets continued to

be invested roughly 50% in bonds
and preferred stocks and 50% in
common stocks.

- New common stock holdings
added to the fund's portfolio dur¬
ing the second quarter were
Bethlehem Steel, McGraw Elec¬
tric, Republic Steel and Standard
Oil (New Jersey). . ,

The fund eliminated its common

stock holdings of American To¬
bacco, Atlantic City Electric, Cen¬
tral Illinois Light, Corn Products
Refining, Eastman Kodak, Flint-
kote, Johns-Manville, R. J. Rey¬
nolds Tobacco "B," Texas Co. and
Wisconsin Electric Power.

Common stock holding of U. S.
Steel was increased and that of
National Lead was reduced.

Prospectuses from your Investment Dealer or the above.

\ '

Fundamental Investors, Inc.

Diversified Investment Fund, Inc.

i

Manhattan Bond Fund, Inc.

Diversified Growth Stock Fund, Inc.

PROSPECTUSES AVAILABLE ON THESE MUTUAL FUNDS
FROM YOUR LOCAL INVESTMENT DEALER, OR *

Cltdc land

Chicago
Los Angeles
Sen Francisco

Hugh w. Long and company
Incorporated

Westminster at Parser, Elizabeth 3, ?iew Jersey

* PERSONAL PROGRESS•

FRANK ELIOT SWEETSER as

Vice-President of:' the Dreyfus
Corporation, in charge of sales
and dealer relations for the Drey¬
fus Fund.

He was formerly Vice-President
and Director of the Value Line
Investors Counsel, Inc., and asso¬
ciated with management and sales
promotion for the Value Line
Funds.

, /

New Distributors Say
They Will Help Dealers .> I
To Build Sales Staffs i.

The formation of Mutual Fund.

Distributors, Inc., with Charles P.'
Davis as President, to serve as

principal underwriters of Man¬
aged Funds, Inc., was announced
in St. Louis by Hilton H. Slayton,
President of Managed Funds.

Recognizing the great need for
new people in the mutual fund
field and for more effective meth¬
ods of training them, the execu¬
tives of the new company will
place special emphasis on helping
dealers to develop larger and
more productive sales staffs.
Mr. Davis served as a Vice-

President of Slayton & Co., -be¬
fore his election to the Presidency
of the new wholesaling organiza¬
tion. With the Slayton organiza¬
tion he had been directing the
West Coast wholesaling activities
of Managed Funds since 1950.
Previous to that date he had had

many yearis of executive experi¬
ence in finance and industry.

"Through Mutual Fund Distrib¬
utors, Inc., we plan to make these
tested and proven methods avail¬
able to our dealer clients through¬
out the nation," Mr. Davis said
yesterday. ' .. ■;

"In effect," he went on, ''the
new firm will be able to offer

cooperating dealers the benefits
of the know-how acquired by
Slayton & Co. during its many

years of retail experience. ;

"We're convinced that a sound

and imaginative sales program,
executed by trained and resource¬
ful sales staffs is the key to dealer
progress and a solid foundation
for the continued gro\yth of mu¬
tual funds as an investment me¬

dium." •■'Is
Mutual Fund Distributors, Inc., s

maintains offices at 408 Olive

Street in St. Louis.

"FROM $100,000 to $18.3 million
in one year and 10 months is the
growth of the Value Line Income
Fund," Gavin H. Watson, Pres- i
ident . of- Value Line Fund Dis- !
tributors, Inc., reported this week, j
"Highlighting this record," con¬

tinued Mr. Watson, "are monthly
sales highs experienced by - the
Fund in June and July. Jn the
second quarter of this year, the
Fund's assets rose more than 50%.
Since the beginning of this year,
sales have increased assets by
more than 310%.
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he Outlook lot Smaller Business
e can afford expensive labora-
jries and high-priced technicians
n his plant and on his payrolls.
What is the next best thing?
He can find a laboratory which
ill help him out on a piecework
asis, to solve some specific prob-
em in technology. ,

;"We don't know where to turn
r that sort of thing," the owner

f a small plant may say.

Well, he can try the Small Busi-
ess Administration. - .

If someone asked me a question
bout how he could get research
acilities at a reasonable rate, on

piecework basis, I would < be
to turn to a very valuable

k which we keep in our Wash-
ngton office and in all the re-
ional offices. It is titled "Indus-
ial Research Laboratories of the

ijiited States," and it contains the
ames of all laboratories, by
t^tes, which do outside work for
fee.

.. - •'r '■ "•
These include private labora-
ries, college laboratories and
overnment laboratories.

In the back of the book is an

ndex with a vast range of prod-
cts. This- index will refer a

usinessman to the laboratory or
aboratories which have special-
"zed in that particular product.
If you want a specific answer

to! a specific management or tech-
ical question of this sort, you
an ask us at the Small Business

Administration to help you find
the answer. We don't have ex¬

perts always on tap who can an¬

swer it for you, offhand. But they
have means of referring the ques¬
tion—and usually no fee is in¬
volved—to various sources who

probably can produce the answer.
Of course, a really complicated
survey of the whoie field is not
classed asj answering a specific
question.
The Small Business Adminis¬

tration and its predecessor agen¬
cies have been doing this sort of
thing for some time—and I may

say, statistically, that we have
helped our applicants in 78% of
the cases referred.

I am astonished at the great
waste of government facilities.
You would be astonished, too, if
you looked over the list of books
and pamphlets on almost every¬
thing under the sun, the vast ar¬
ray of information which is avail¬
able in our agency as well as other
government agencies—Commerce,
Labor, Interior—but so rarely
fiflly used by the American busi¬
nessman.

So, may I impress it upon you
that huge untapped sources of
non-confidential technological in¬
formation are available from your

government. It is yours to com¬
mand. But we cannot force it upon

you. You must first ask for it.
Take the matter of patents.

About 19,000 patents are wholly
or partly owned by the govern¬
ment. These are freely available
with only a nominal charge, at
the most, for their use. Lists of
the more usable patents may be
had, either through us or through
the Government Patent Office,
Department of Commerce. If I
were looking for a new product
to manufacture I would certainly
want to comb through this list.
.Not long ago, a small midwest-

ern manufacturer was casting
about for a new product to take
the place of a defense item which
had been cancelled. He went

through this list of Government-
owned patents and came upon
Sonar—a device which the Navy
had developed by the exoenditure
of millions of dollars. It was an

electronic anti-submarine device
for detecting a mass below the
surface of the water but the Navy
no longer used this early patented
type—they had something better.
This type of Sonar, then, was

open for anybody to manufacture,

through license under this patent
developed at Government expense.
This manufacturer designed a

fairly cheap model to put on com¬
mercial fishing boats. Now boats
equipped with these are sighting
schools of fish under the surface,
following them and rounding
them up with their nets, when
other boats are unable to find the
schools of fish.

, • This alert small manufacturer
is also netting some very nice
profits for his application of a

Navy device to commercial fish¬
ing. Many other such opportuni¬
ties are open.:
The "fisherman" in business

who knows where to go and what
bait to use has a great advantage
over the. map who just drops a
hook and line ^overboard, by guess
and by gosh; | It takes specialized
knowledge. Sometimes it is a very

expensive matter to develop this
knowledge and to buy the right
kind of bait;'
The basic elements of business

have not changed in a thousand
years, but the individual business
which fail5 ■ to improve its tech¬
niques, its+product, its packag¬
ing, its selling, is likely to find
itself hopelessly outclassed by its
more alert competitors.
This is not the same country it

used it be. It is not the same

economy as in 1939 or before 1948,
for that matter. And the economy

in 1956 will not be what it is to¬

day. New markets are opening
up on every side as changes take
place.
Businessmen must learn to up¬

date and improve the techniques
of selling, just as they update and
improve their products. Once
more, the top salesman is coming
into his own. For awhile, a novice
with energy was about as effec¬
tive an order-taker as a- real
salesman. Now we are getting
into a highly competitive period
in which selling is of paramount
importance. There can be no sit¬
ting back and expecting the prod¬
uct to speak for itself and to sell
itself.

The market is there but it has
to be captured. It won't come

running after the seller.
We are getting back to a period

where salesmanship, proper pric¬
ing policies and the fundamentals
of genuine competition are cru¬
cial. These are essential parts of
any free marketing system—any
capitalistic system, if you pleace.
Sure* we have a ^buyers' market

in a majority of lines. What's so
wrong with that? A free market
cannot always be a seller's mar¬
ket.

In a buyers' market such as this
one, you have a great advantage
over almost any other buyers'
market in oqr economic history.
Right now, In this country, bank
accounts aye full and running
over. If a salesman interests a.

prospect in his product he should
seldom meet.with the discourag¬
ing words of times past when the
prospect could say: "I like your
product, I need it, I want it, but
I just don't have the money."
The top salesman, now,— once

he gets thaL^fountain-pen unlim-
bered—has .assurance that the
check will Jb^ good, and that the
prospect is .' .pot jpst practicing
penmanship op. the order blank.
There is nothing fundamentally

wrong with our economy. Times
are not even^out of joint. We
ought to examine ourselves and
compare this age with other times
when the situation was truly dif¬
ficult. Ther$ is nothing—abso¬
lutely nothings-wrong with the
present ecQnpraic picture that hard
selling will not cure. Good, hard,
old-fashioned^salesmanship will
do more for the businessman of
today than-all the government
supports, government lending.

government hand-outs and gov¬
ernment spoon-feeding could pos¬
sibly do.

Coming from a government of¬
ficial, this may sound like an ad¬
mission against interest. It is not
an admission against interest—
because the true interest of the
country is wrapped up in the ef¬
fort of the individual and of the
individual firm, to survive under
terms of a free economy.

The market, the money, the
needs, are there. A certain
amount of help and guidance can
be provided from outside sources.
But, after that, Mr. Businessman,
it is up to you—as it always has
been in the past and will be in the
future, as long as the free enter¬
prise system survives.
I know you can and will meet

the challenge.

U. S. Steel Debentures
Offered Publicly
Marking one of the largest cor¬

porate1 financing transactions on
record and the first public financ¬
ing for United States Steel Corp.
since 1940, offering of $300,000,000
of the steel corporation's serial
debentures is being made today
(July 29.) Morgan Stanley & Co.
and 244 associated investment
firms are underwriting the distri¬
bution of $225,000,000 of the de¬
bentures, the corporation having
retained the other $75,000,000
($7,500,000 of each maturity) for
sale to United States Steel and
Carnegie Pension Fund at the
same price paid by the under¬
writers.

The publicly offered debentures
which are due $22,500,000 each
Aug. 1, 1955 to 1964 inclusive, are
priced at 100% plus accrued in¬
terest for all maturities and are

scaled to yield, as to the respec¬
tive maturities, from 1.30% to
2.65% as shown in the following
tabulation:

Bank and InsuranceStocks
By H. E. JOHNSON

J

1.30% 1960 2.50%
1.80 1961__. 2.55

2.05 .1962— 2.60

2.25 1963 2.65

2.40 1964 .__2.65

1956-.

1957_.

1958_.

1959_.

The proceeds from the sale of
the debentures will be added to
the general funds of the corpora¬
tion to restore in part working
capital expended in recent years
in its expansion and moderniza¬
tion program and will be used for
corporate purposes including fu¬
ture expenditures for property
additions and replacements..
During the five years 1949-1953

the corporation, as a part of this
major program, made capital ex¬
penditures totaling oven $1,500,-
000,000. The most important proj¬
ect was the construction of the
new integrated Fairless Works,
near Morrisville, Pa., which was
substantially completed by the
end of 1953, with all producing
units in operation, and the devel¬
opment of iron ore properties in
Venezuela with measured depos¬
its of high grade iron ore of ap¬

proximately 400,000,000 gross
tons. At March 31, 1954 the es¬
timated amount required' to com¬

plete authorized replacements and
additions was approximately
$291,000,000.
For the calendar year 1953 the

corporation reported products and
services sold totaling $3,861,000,-
000. For the first six months of
1954 this figure was $1,670,800,000.
Reported 1953 income before in¬
terest and Federal taxes on in¬

come was $547,200,000 and for the
first six months of 1954 was $188,-

800,000.
The corporation on June 30,

1954 had outstanding 3,602,811

shares of 7% cumulative pre¬

ferred stock, 26,121,556 shares of
common stock and no significant
amount of long term debt. The

long term debt of railroad sub¬
sidiaries amounted to $64,872,768.

This Week— Insurance Stocks
Insurance stocks continue to be among the best acting groups

in the general equity market at the present time.
The advance for the group so far this year has been quite

steady month by month. Individual shares of various companies
have been in particular favor at different times although the
whole list has moved forward. The gains made by some stocks
are really quite substantial considering the stable character which h
most of the shares are reputed to enjoy. In comparison with most
stock groups the action of insurance shares is indeed favorable.

One standard' of comparison; is the Dow-Jones Industrial
Average and the index of insurance stock prices as compiled
by "Barrons'." At the beginning of 1954 the Dow-Jones Industrial
Average stood at 280.43. The Average has risen almost steadily to
the present level of 344, a gain of about 64 points or almost 23%.

During the same interval "Barrons'" insurance stock average
has moved up from 198 at the beginning of 1954 to its high of
last week of 262.98. This was a gain of almost 65 points or about
33%. With the exception of two or three industrial groups, there
are not many groups of securities than can show so favorable a
market action in the current period.

Of course, there are individual industrial stocks which show
larger percentage gains just as some of the insurance shares have
done considerably better than the average. However, the rise in
insurance stocks has been more general than the stock market
as a whole. In contrast to the declines which some industrial
stocks have sustained since the start of the year, practically all
of the major insurance stocks have made at least modest gains.

The price action of 24 of the major fire and casualty insurance
companies so far this year is shown in the following table. In
addition to the current price, the quotation at the end of 1953,
the point, change for the period and price range for 1954 are
presented. Where stock dividends have been distributed as in
the case of Employers Group, Hartford Fire and U. S. Fidelity &
Guaranty, prices have been adjusted so that figures are on a
comparable basis.

—Bid Price—

July 28 Dec. 31
1954

711/2
34

30%

Aetna Fire —;

Agricultural Insurance--
American Insurance.-.-

American Surety 65%
Boston Insurance 39%
Continental Casualty __ 150%
Continental Insurance.. 96V2
Employers Group —59%
Fidelity-Phenix 99
Firemen's (Newark) — 35
Glen Falls Insurance— 72%
Great American 39%
Hanover Fire 45%
Hartford Fire — 173%
Home Insurance 47
Insur. Co. of No. Amer. 98%
New Hampshire Fire— 47
Phoenix Insurance 121%
St. Paul Fire & Marine 44%
Security Insurance 47%
Springfield F. & M 56,
U. S. Fidel. & Guar 73%
U. S. Fire - — 48%
Westchester Fire * 28%

1953

56%
29%
26

60

33

96

75%
46%
77%
28

62%
32%,
38%
139%
39

82%
44

101

36%
35

49%
61

38%
25%

Points

Change

+ 15%
+ 4%
+ 4%
+ 53/4
+ 6%
+ 54%
+ 21
+ 131/8
+21%
+, 7
+ 10

-,+ 6%
+ 6%
+ 34%
+ 8
+ 16%
+ 3
+20%
+ 8
+ 12%
+ 63/4
+ 12%
+10%
+ 3%.

1954

Price Range

72%- 56%
34%- 30
30%- 25%
67 - 57%
39%- 33%
150%- 96%
97%- 72
603/4- 423A
99%- 76
35%- 27y8
72%- 621%
39%- 32%
45%- 363/4
174 -139

473/4- 383/4
983/4- 83
47 - 41

121%- 97
45 - 353/4
47%- 35%
56 - 46%
73%- 64%
49 , - 373/4
28%- 25

- The outstanding gain for the group has been in Continental
Casualty with a rise of 54% points or close to 57%. Other sub¬
stantial gains have been made in Aetna Fire, Employers Grbup,
Continental Insurance, Fidelity-Phenix, Hartford Fire, Insurance
Company of North America, Phoenix Insurance, Security In¬
surance, U. S. Fidelity & Guaranty, and U. S. Fire. In other
instances the point gain may not have been quite so large but
the percentage gain was greater. '/ , */

It is interesting to note that most of the shares are now selling
near the high of their range for the year.

For the balance of 1954, we would anticipate that insurance
stocks will continue to enjoy relatively favorable market action.
Underwriting operations are expected to be maintained near the
satisfactory level of last year. Investment earnings for most insti¬
tutions are still in an upward trend so that overall results for the
year should at least be equal to those of 1953.

Considering the foregoing, quite a few companies should en¬
large their distributions to stockholders either in the form of
increased cash payments, stock dividends or stock splits.

As in the past we would not expect all shares to follow the
same pattern although the general movement should be upward.
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vember 1953 that the virtual ces¬
sation of net hoarding, together
ith the first indications that the

. j Gold Hoarding Seen Diminishing
Bank for International Settlements reports postwar hoarding
propensity weakened, partly because of fall in free market
price of gold to level of official price, and partly because of

strengthened confidence in national currencies.
In its review of gold movements sales, the proportion during the

during 1953, the 24th Annual second half of 1953 was about
Report of the Bank for Interna- three to two, so that from the
tional Settlements takes note of point of view of the growth of
the decline in the gold hoarding monetary reserves this was the
propensity, which has prevailed best period since the end of the
throughout the postwar period, war.

Concerning this development/ the "As to the reasons for this
Report states: weakening of the propensity to
"For a number of reasons, gold hoard (which went together with

may go elsewhere than into mon- a fall in the free-market price of
etaiy reserves. In the first place, gold down to the level of the of-
there are the requirements of the ficial price) the main influence
arts and of industry, including the has, of course, been a strengthen-
goldsmith's craft. Secondly, in ing of confidence in national cur-
countries in the east it has been rencies. In this connection, two
■the tradition for centuries to pre- factors are worthy of special note,
serve part of one's assets in gold, One is the signing of the armistice
e.g. in. the form of rings specially in Korea, which took place on
fashioned for the purpose. Thirdly, 27th July 1953. The other is the
irr some of the countries of the remarkable overall stability of
Middle East, whose income from prices which had been observ-
oil has much increased in recent able since the latter part of 1952
years, gold is being minted again and which had naturally made a
for Use as a means of payment, great impression on the public, for
Fortunately, private individuals instance in France, where per-
and firms in European countries haps the main reason for the
have acquired gold because they widespread gold hoarding has been
have had more faith in it than the desire to hedge against rises
in their national currencies or in commodity prices,
simply because they have wished «It was in the middle of No¬
lo spread the risk by distributing
their assets. It would, of course,
be incorrect to lump all those uses ltll uAJlot Jlluxuuulk, Lliat

t^ethef an,d1 to term ihem }> ussians were selling gold,
all hoarding of gold;'from a sta- brought the free-market price
tistical point of view, however, down to $35 per ounce. . ■. . the
bII tne gold that docs not flow niprivet pries of. gold has bsen
into monetary reserves may be falling since 1951 notwithstand-
callcd disappeared gold/ since its ir)g the high proportion of gold
ae»tmgtion cannot easily be de- cijjj going into hoards in 1952 and
teimined. This is what is meant t.he first six months of 1953; what
by disappeared gold in the ac- then brought down the price was
companying table. the fact that the gold producers
"A great change in the flow of were once more allowed to sell in

gold occurred after mid-1953, the free markets, which were thus
"While in the first half of that assured of a regular supply. Seen
year gold was still going into in retrospect, there can be no
hoards at a very high rate, this doubt about the calming effects
was no longer the case in the in the monetary field generally
second half-year. It should, how- of the decline in the free-market
ever, be stated at once that the price of gold,
figures for the second half give "The French public has special-
a somewhat exaggerated impres- \7e^ }n the hoarding of coins; the
sion of the extent of the decline decisive change which occurred

l'r fu k°ar^n£> towards the end jn the second half of 1953 may be
year there were quite sub- seen from the bric.es paid for gold

eS

« ssian gold, a coins on the Paris market,sizable porportion of which went ,<rpU • , ., ,

into monetary reserves. But, even The premium paid for the na-
so, the decline in the amount of i V1 ^eia +10^ ? £*e pnce 0
'disappeared gold' was consider- gold mgot had been ( corn-
able. . pressed to 13% rn the spring of
"Looking back over the post- having been as high

war period, one finds that during as % a year aarher.
the five years from the beginning "The reopening of the gold mar-
of 1946 to the end of 1950 (at ket in. London on 22nd March
which latter date the Korean con- 1954 did not mean the immediate
fJict had not yet given rise to any restoration of the same freedom
real anxiety concerning currency *n a^ transactions as had existed
values) the gold which flowed before September 1939, but it
into monetary reserves was equal must undoubtedly be regarded as
to $2,050 million, while the value ? *n the direction of convert-
of the 'disappeared gold' amounted Ihility. There are no restrictions
to $1,985 million. There was thus as regards sales of gold, but pur-
a 'fiftyrfifty' division during these chases are limited to three classes
years. During the following per- buyers:
iod, stretching from the beginning "(i) holders of American and
of 1951 to the end of June 1953, Canadian Account sterling; -

the increase in monetary reserves "(ji) holders of 'registered ac-

f\m.e 77 million, while the count' sterling, a new type oftotal of disappeared gold' reached owur.,* u • ^

a figure of $1,560 million—a nra- sterll"g whlch can be acquired
portion of one to three. The only nou-dollar, non-sterling-
abruptness of the subsequent area residents in exchange for
Change is brought out by the fact gold or dollars; and 1
that, after taking account of the i "(iii) sterling ^ area residents
Impact of the recent Soviet gold authorized to buy limited quanti-

" Estimates of "Disappeared Gold"
- " (In millions of U, S. dollars)

f ■ „.. . . v.' j ■ *—i<>53— 5
^ .. 1st 2nd )

1946 1917 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 Year Year

965 840 865 860 425 435 "

'"Items.

Oold production^.
Increase in official

, gold reserves.__

"Disappeared gold"
Accounted for by
industrial uses

JPrivate hoarding.

755 770 805 840

350

405

280

125

430

340

120

220

380

425

170

255

480

360

200

160

410 150 310 t430 110 t320
455 690 7555 (430► ' 315 (115)

180 140. .^180 180 90 90 ;

275 550 375 (250) 225 (25)'

I l°rJ0ld Production and for changes in official gold reserves ex-
f c-vde the U. S. 8. R. and associated areas. « . ..... .

(■ t Includes possibly as much as $50 to $75 million added to official reserves as <
• a 5^U)A of eoId the u- 3- S. R. in the second half of 1953. :IResiduaMtem. • ■ .

* ties of gold for trading and in-,
dustrial uses.

"The market operates under the
general supervision of the Bank of
England, all transactions being
conducted in sterling. Forward
transactions are not yet permitted.
"Six authorized gold dealers

meet daily to determine the price
for gold on the basis of the offers
and 1 bids. received. The initial

price of 248s. 6d. per fine ounce
quoted on 22nd March 1954 may
be compared with the nominal
'mint' parity of 250s, which cor¬
responds to the U. S. official price
of $35 per fine ounce converted
at the sterling-dollar parity of
£1 = $2.80. If account is taken
of the sterling-dollar market rate
at that date (approximately £1 =
$2.81 V2) and of the various costs
involved in shipping gold for sale
in New York, the opening London
price will be seen to have been
comparatively favorable to sell¬
ers. The fixed U. S. official price
has the effect of setting a 'floor'
—estimated, at the official sterl¬
ing-dollar parity, to be about
Is. 8d. under the mint parity—
below which the London price
cannot fall. There is no such
definite limit to movements in the

upward direction, and the possible
maximum rise in the price may,

therefore, depend at times upon
the willingness of the monetary
authorities in London to sell gold
through the market.
"It is still too early to express

any very firm opinion about the
volume and sources of trade in

gold on the reopened market, but
it seems that the gold sold there
has emanated not only from pro¬
ducers but from various other

sellers as well. It is of particular
interest to note, however, that im¬
mediately after the reopening of
the London market, the South
African Government announced

that domestic gold producers
would thereafter be required to
sell the whole of their output to
the South African Reserve Bank,
which would then dispose of it
principally through the London
market.

"The general tendency during
the year under review has been
to remove to an ever greater ex¬
tent the restrictions on gold trans¬
actions. Thus the South African

Treasury announced in October
1953 that dollar sales of gold for
approved industrial uses could
henceforth be made in the form
of fine bars, without further proc¬
essing and without any stipula¬
tions as to the manner of their

subsequent utilization. Canada
followed suit in December with a

similiar rulihg in favor of its pro¬
ducers. The other gold-producing
countries of the Commonwealth
had already introduced relaxa¬
tions on the same lines in the
course of 1952.

"It should also be mentioned

that the Hong Kong gold market
was partially reopened in October
1953, when the British Govern¬
ment granted permission to deal¬
ers to engage in transit operations
and also to import gold for re¬

export to approved destinations.
In August 1953 the fee levied on
the import of gold into Macao was

reduced, the reported explanation
for this step being that it was an

attempt to win back gold trade
lost to the recently opened mar¬
ket in Bangkok, which was estab¬
lishing itself as a new centre.
Towards the end of July, Colom¬
bia, the foremost gold-producing
country of Latin America, had in¬
troduced full freedom for gold
trading, and in February 1954 the
Syrian Ministry for Economic Af¬
fairs announced that gold could
henceforth be freely imported and
exported without a licence.

^"Although the markets in Bom¬
bay and Alexandria are still of¬
ficially closed, it has not been pos^

sible to put a stop to all unofficial

trading. Tangier, formerly of
majpr importance as a transit

centre, has seen the volume of its

business decline as the restrictions
on gold dealings have been pro¬

gressively lifted in most other
places.
"During the eight years 1946 to

1953 world gold production (ex¬
cluding that of the U.S.S.R. and
associated countries) was of the
order of $6,600 million, and of this
amount $2,300 million, or about
one-third, is estimated to have
gone into private hoards (as dis¬
tinct from having been used for
industrial purposes).
"But now that the post-war

inflation has been; arrested and
the disturbances due to the Kor¬
ean conflict have been overcome,

the hoarding of gold has declined
to a minimum and it even seems

as if in the early months of 1954
a certain amount of dishoarding

took place. It would thuj
that If the various countri** SM£*t
ceed in consolidating the
tary improvement which is
well on the way the puU,u 1 de¬
sire to hoard gold well prutaL'y
not be strong enough m ttm €***>+■
ing year to give rise to a#ti*
ous difficulties, n*

_ the
event of a major
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The Treasury reoorted that the offering of Sl.-Vfl.
tax anticipation certificates were overscribed by at I
one. Subscriptions in excess of $50,000 were allotted orkv *
the amount requested. Last June the Treasury offered it Vn
of tax anticipation certificates with a 212% rate as co r par*
the current rate of 1%. This latest offering of Is* M.tr*
certificates brings the nati'/nal debt to within t
statutory limit.

The Government market is waiting (or I e rc jr. k
nouncement which will have to come along ssoin if the 1.
is going to follow its indicated time table of muktug f e ?
the offering public near the month-end. Hovcw-r, it 1-
though a great deal of the initial surprise of t 0
has already been absorbed by the Governmcr t r ; -
ever is offered by the Treasury appears to huve U« ;i t .. *>• v.-I
discounted.

The tone of the whole list is good and the ft 1 . f•: • 1
issues is substantial. There are also sellers arou ;.t, u*
way market with good volume and activity is , coy;-"
financial community.

Market Uncertainty Prevail
The announcement by the Treasury that the A'k *'»".■ * -

tember maturities'of certificates would be takt ui c. 17 > i ' *•
a certificate, a long note, or a short bond, threw a b't *. : -r.. *.
into the Government bond market. Tbe outrta).. : *.■ 1 v. *
were considered by money market operators to bo in t e v
able areas, for either a long note or a short l >r-l ^ •' I
down. Tnis was to a certain extent a protective 1 s'. - v '
traders and dealers are not inclined to stand I y i .-.i 1 ! . <
be hit unless they have a pretty good idea that it -11 10 i n a
favorable ooeration for them within a rather hnrit I j t. r 1 * 1 t. r.e.

The 1959, I960 and 1961 maturities were the re
hit hardest at the start, in the quoting down prv< .«*.
there was a rather impressive recovery in certxn of tSrse
and this was brought about by what was termed real tuud
ment buying. According to some money market rpcciaiiits, if d
not make too much difference now what the Treasury cftm
the package deal, whether it will be a long note or » short txwxt,
or a combination of both, because in their opinion the
market is pretty well prepared for the impending refunding
operation.

Refunding Preferences
It is believed that the one-year obligation will get eorvsklettbt#

support from the commercial banks and those investor* wh»rl»
must stay on the short liquid side of the situation. On the otber
hand, the out-of-town commercial banks, which are mmh more
savings banks than commercial banks, will be more intercftedl in
either the long note or a short bond, provided, of course, Urn
Treasury does not try to get the last drop of blood out of U*e
turnip by shaving the rate too close.

If the Treasury is still interested in pushing out maturities*
and there is considerable evidence to that effect, it seems if thougli
the banks and institutional investors which can take m imddie-
term maturities are the ones to be appealed to lit the 'refundsryf
operation. Accordingly, it is the opinion of certain money marfeft
followers that the yield on the optional refunding issue* should ba
attractive enough to get those holders of the August and Septtndi«ier
certificates that are in a position to do «o to switch some if twt
all of their maturities into the issues that result in the debt
being lengthened.

Federal Applying Pressure
Even though the money market continues on the easy sMt

and the final decreases in reserve requirements will be m&de in
the next few days, which adds to the investible funds, it m evident
that the powers that be do not want things to get out of hand
and bring about run away conditions in the Government market
The sales of Treasury bills by Federal In the last few week# bat
tended to take some of the overflow out of the money markets*
On the other hand, however, there will be ample funds around, *0
that the needs of the Treasury for either new money or tfim
purposes will be well attended to.

The New York City reporting member banks sine# th# start
of the year have done considerable about the lengthening of ma¬
turities, and it is believed in some quarters that they wkl t»*#
advantage of the current refunding to add to their twsfdiogl of
issues due in more than one year. )

- State funds, according to reports, have been giving th# *m*+
of-town commercial banks very keen competition in the
of the longer-term Treasury obligations. Sellers of thta#
it is said, have at times been able to get vfery favorable pme*
the bonds because of the demand from the aforementioned
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Continued from first page

Outlook loi Ike
Ail-Conditioning Industry

it in one package.
Central Station Equipment for

large commercial and industrial
Structures.

The Room Cooler Market

The room cooler market has had
the most spectacular growth. Sales
increased from 75,000 units in
1948 to about 1 million units in
1953. In the first five months of
this year, manufacturers' ship¬
ments almost equaled those for
the 12 months of 1953. The result
has been excess distributor in¬
ventory, price cutting and all the
troubles that accompany over¬

production.
We feel that a large part of the

market for room coolers will be
taken over, in time, by residential
units, such as Worthington intro¬
duced this year. Central residen¬
tial systems do for a house what
five or six room coolers cannot
do. They cost less, provide central
automatic control, are much less
noisy and afford better air dis¬
tribution.
The market for year 'round

units is in its infancy but coming
fast. The best industry estimates
are that 10,000 were sold in 1952,
from 50,000 to 60,000 in 1953, and
that 1954 will see 120,000 units
sold. . . ;

The housing boom accounts for
much of this growth—new hous¬
ing starts have been at the rate
of 1 million units a year for the
past seven years. In addition,
nearly 6 million existing homes
are equipped with forced warm
air circulating systems which can

readily be converted to year
'round air conditioning, and an¬

other 7% million homes are heat¬
ed by gravity air systems which
require only moderate alteration
of ductwork to be converted to air
conditioning.
A very interesting study of the

mechanical, financis* and human
, factors involved in home weather
control is being conducted at Aus¬
tin, Texas, where a "research
village" of 22 homes has been
built, each with a different type
of year 'round residential system.
Each dwelling is occupied by a
selected family which bought its
home for about $12,000, plus land
costs, and agreed to cooperate in
the research studies for one year.

Tfye experiment is sponsored by
the Research Institute of the Na¬
tional Association of Home Build¬
ers, in cooperation with the Air
Conditioning and Refrigeration
Institute, the University of Texas,
and some 50 other organizations
and companies, including Worth¬
ington.
The study will try to answer

such questions as the economic
practicability of air conditioning
in homes costing as low as $12,-
000; comparative costs in frame,
masonry and combined brick and
frame dwellings; behavior of cml-
dren in a comfortable environ¬

ment; incidence of colds and al¬
lergies, and effect on housewives.
We look forward to the results of
this study because we think they
are going to demonstrate not only
the practicality of air condition¬
ing in homes of all sizes but the
great benefits that it brings to
family life, particularly to the
comfort, well-being—and disposi¬
tion—of the housewife.

Commercials Package Units
We are very optimistic about

the outlook for commercial pack¬
aged units such as we are cur¬

rently building here in Decatur,
Alabama. We expect sales of this
equipment to double during the
next five-year period, and to dou¬
ble again in the succeeding five
years, levelling out at approxi¬
mately one-half billion dollars per
year by 1964.

Central Station Equipment
The market for central station

equipment for large commercial
and industrial buildings is diffi¬
cult to estimate because of the
complexity of the installations and
the many components and serv¬
ices involved. But we are a long
way from saturation in those mar¬
kets. Take, for example, the great
potential in office space alone.
Real estate experts tell us that
when 15% of the desirable rent¬
able space of over 12 million
conditioned, it becomes a com¬
petitive necessity for all other
buildings in the city. In New
York, for instance, 51 new air
conditioned buildings with rent¬
able space of over 12 million
square feet have been built since
1947. There are 343 reasonably
modern non-air conditioned struc¬
tures containing more than 67
million square feet of space in the
area, and the pressure is certainly
on the owners to air condition in
order to retain tenants and rate
structures.

Central station equipment is a
field in which Worthington is pre¬
eminent. We look forward to a

large increase in our sales of
heavy apparatus for this market.
While we are optimistic about

the future of air conditioning, let
me repeat a warning which Mr.
Ramsey, President of Worthing¬
ton, made when he spoke in De¬
catur, Ala., last November.
He said it would be quite wrong

to suppose that all anyone needs
to do is to rush in and scoop up

the dollars with his hat. The com¬

panies which come out on top in
the air conditioning race will be
those with the best engineering
skill, manufacturing know-how
and sales ingenuity.
Competition is keen, and in the

short space of two years the pic¬
ture has changed considerably.
The spring and summer of 1952
were excessively hot in most parts
of the country. The public de¬
mand for air conditioning ex¬
ceeded the ability of the industry
to supply it. This demand con¬
tinued into 1953, and the boom
was aided by widespread publicity
both within and without the in¬

dustry. Buring 1953 virtually
every national magazine carried
feature articles on the industry
and predictions for its future
growth, some verging on the fan¬
tastic. /

As a result many companies,
large and small, have rushed into
the field. Whereas there were

about 50 companies marketing
room air-conditioners under their
own brand names a year ago, to¬
day there are 125. Some of these
names are well known to the pub¬
lic. Others are newcomers.

If we judge by the history of
the automobile and electric re¬

frigerator industries, it is not dif¬
ficult to foresee what will hap¬
pen in air conditioning in the
years immediately ahead.

Overproduction and Price Cutting
Expected

With many new producers com¬

peting for the markets in room
coolers and small commercial and

residential units, there will be
over production and price cutting
that will eliminate many of the
weaker companies.
Several factors are contributing

to bring about this shakeout.

First, there was a general down¬
turn in business during the first
six months of 1954. This down¬
turn now appears to have run its
course, and, business activity is
turning upward again. However,
the experience left its mark in
some quarters.

Second, we have had an abnor¬

mally cool spring and early sum¬

mer this year in most parts of the
country which has retarded im¬
pulse buying of air conditioning
equipment. The effects have been
felt principally in the field of
room air conditioners and other
small equipment.

Third, we have had overproduc¬
tion of room air conditioners and
packaged air conditioners.
The result of these factors is an

excess of manufacturers' and dis¬
tributors' inventory of these two
types of equipment, leading to
price cuts in one form or another.
The opportunists who have

come into the industry are not
only at the manufacturing level.
They exist at the distributor and
dealer levels as well — attracted
by the prospect of a fast buck and
subject to the same mortality fac¬
tors as the opportunists who have
entered the manufacturing side" of
the business.

As far as Worthington is con¬

cerned, I need only say that these
developments were fully antici¬
pated and we took account of
them in our plans — we would
have liked better weather, but we
knew better than to count on it.
Our air conditioning and refrig¬
eration business during the first
six months of 1954 is 30% ahead
of the same period of 1953. We
expect to have our ups and downs
and our periods of adjustment to
the ever-changing conditions in
our industry. The future looks
good to us, and we expect our
plant in Decatur to play an im¬
portant part in our long range
expansion program in air condi¬
tioning and refrigeration. 7

Making America a Better Place
To Live In

So far I have been talking about
air conditioning in business terms,
from the manufacturer's view¬

point. Now I want to add a few
words about the ways air condi¬
tioning makes America a better
place to live in. I don't mean
simply that it makes your home,
office, theatre or factory more
comfortable. It has some other

virtues which may be of interest.
Because of man's machines for

controlling indoor weather, your
butcher's scales are more accu¬

rate, your chocolate-coated candies
and wafers are more appealing
and your television set works bet¬
ter. Many of the parts of televi¬
sion receivers are assembled un-,

der carefully controlled humidity
conditions. Candies get their
smooth coating when dipped in
chocolate under controlled tem¬

peratures. Worthington has been
supplying equipment for control¬
ling the air in chocolate "enrob¬
ing tunnels" for more than 50
years.

The weights used to make your
butcher's scale accurate are

checked against your State's stand¬
ard weights, which in turn have
been checked at the National Bu¬
reau of Standards.

This checking is done in an air
conditioned basement room in

Washington. Both the standard
weights and the weights to be
checked are placed in the room

for 24 to 48 hours in advance. At

the end of that time, they reach
a "thermal equilibrium" which
assures proper comparison. The
checking operation is so accurate
that the man running the test
must stand 10 feet away from the
weights. He manipulates them
with a mechanical hand attached
to the traditional 10-foot pole.
His body heat must not interfere
with the check tests. Many in¬
dustrial gauges and other manu¬

facturing devices are also checked
in air conditioned rooms.

Man has tried to control indoor

weather since the ancients hung
wet towels over their windows.

The early Egyptians used ice and
slave-operated fans to alleviate
the intense heat of the Nile Delta,
and it is a matter of record that
Leonardo da Vinci designed an

air-cooling device in the 16th
Century.

'

Air Conditioning in Its
Commercial Application

One of the first Commercial ap¬
plications of air conditioning was
to control the atmospheric condi¬
tions in a printing plant in Brook¬
lyn. Since then itfapplications to
industry may be cjhssified in four
broad categories:^
First, air conditioning is essen¬

tial in those industries
^ which

process hygroscopic .material, that
is, material whiclyreither absorbs
water vapor or releases it. Such in¬
dustries include rriunitions, candy
and confections, cereals and food,
products, leather, paper, pharma-.
ceuticals, plastics,-sprinting, tex¬
tiles and tobacco. ,... -

. j Second, air conditioning is - a
virtual necessity in controlling
the rate of chemical and biochem-.
ical reactions, as for example, in
the manufacture of^rayon and the
curing of macaroni. . Air condi¬
tioning also makes possible the
production of antibiotics, through
the control of ther fate of growth
and the character** of bacteria,,
molds, enzymes and other micro¬
organisms.

Third, the manufacture of pre¬
cision products involving tem¬
perature control is heavily de¬
pendent on air conditioning equip¬
ment. Examples in this category
are optical goods, cameras, air¬
craft components, automatic tele¬
phone exchanges, precision gauges
and instruments, to name but a
few.

Finally, carefully conditioned
atmosphere is necessary in indus¬
tries where the rate of cooling of
a saturated solution determines
the size of crystals formed—for
example, in the cooling or tum¬
bling pans for pills, chewing gum
and other coated products.

The use of air conditioning in
manufacturing processes and in
laboratories led to the discovery
that cool, clean, dry air is good
for people as well as for products.
It increases worker efficiency, re¬
duces absenteeism and labor turn¬

over, and cuts down waste and
accidents due to fatigue. So we
have a big market for air condi¬
tioning industrial plants primarily
for the benefit of workers, them¬

selves. Our own plant here in
Decatur is an example. -

One expert has pointed out that
the average man takes in 7%

pounds of food each day and
insists that it be clean, even ster!
ilized. But he takes in 35 poundsof air—raw, uncleaned, dust-larw
-by breathing some 22,000 times
a day. The filtering process alone
is one of the big obvious virtues
of air conditioning.
An enthusiastic testimonial on'

the worth of air conditioning of
fice space was offered recently bv
the County Engineer in Houston
Texas, Since his quarters have
been moved to the new, com
pletely air conditioned $8 million
courthouse,, his staff can turn out
a third more work. "The drafts¬
men no longer have to put hand¬
kerchiefs and rags under and
around their forearms to keep
perspiration from smearing their
drawings," says the County Engi¬
neer. "Since we've been in air
conditioned quarters, we are turn¬
ing out 30% more work per man.
... And besides people working
in air conditioned quarters are not
sapped of energy when they leave
the office after a day's work. That
makes them a lot happier." /

•. •

Summary •: :

To summarize: "{,
Growth of the air conditioning

industry has been one of the eco¬

nomic wonders of the 20th Cem-
tury. The air conditioning re¬
quirements for manufacturing and
for the cooling of factories, of¬
fices, stores, theatres, restaurants,
homes and other buildings assure
a vast market for many years to
come. But hard work, sound re¬

search, good organization; skillful
manufacturing, wise marketing
and painstaking experience will
be needed for success.

We at Worthington look to the
future with confidence. We have

a long range program of expan¬
sion. Our Decatur plant is an im¬
portant part of that program. As
a further step, we have recency
acquired the name, assets and
goodwill of the L. J. Mueller Fur¬
nace Company of Milwaukee, sub¬
ject to final approval by the
Mueller stockholders at a meeting
to be held shortly. Mueller heat¬
ing equipment and Worthington's
cooling components will be com¬
bined into packaged year 'round
home air conditioning units. This
important merger will further
strengthen our position in the air
conditioning field. :

■k

Continued from page 4

was 106.9 in Junei The index is based on the average output of
1947-49. ; . V- .. * ; - •

The production in the second quarter, totaled 21,804,675 tons
and was 4.4% above the average for 1947-49.: The first quarter
production was 22;324,323 tons or 8.1% above the' average for
1947-49. \ ■*

The output in. the first half was 71.5% of the capacity as
rated at the start of this year whereas the second quarter pro¬
duction was 70.3% of capacity. The June output was 72.0% of
capacity and the annual steehnaking capacity at the start of this
year was more than 124.3 million net tons. -

Automobile Sales Off

According to the latest bulletin of "Ward's Automotive Re¬
ports" new car sales in the first 10 days of July slipped 43% below
the high level of business noted in the closing 10 days of June. The
downturn put new car deals at the lowest daily rate„ since mid-
February. Nevertheless inventories dipped 1.4% below the Jung
30 count. )

However, the report states, the holiday held the selling season
to eight days against nine the prior period. On a daily basis, new
car deliveries were 36% below the previous 10 days and 15.2%
under the initial 10 days of June, as an average of 16,300 cars a
day were retailed.

The dismal performance has dampened somewhat industry
hopes of paring stocks below the present level; a plateau that
finds cars on hand equaling a 35-day supply on the basis of the
July 1-10 sales pace.

Electric Output Is Up for the July 24th Week
The amount of electric energy distributed by the electric light

and power industry for the week ended Saturday, July 24, 1954,
was estimated at 8,951,000,000 kwh., according to the Edison Elec¬
tric Institute.

The current figure represents an increase of 152,000,000 kwh.
above the preceding week, or an increase of 643,000,000 kwh. over
the comparable 1953 week and 1,775,000,000 kwh. over the like
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n?eek in 1952. The largest grains in power output continues to be
shown in the West Central, Southeast and South Central Regions

Car Loadings Drop for July 17 Week
Loading of revenue freight for the week ended July 17, 1954

totaled 694,545 cars, the Association of American Railroads an¬

nounced. This was a decrease of 96,869 cars or 12.2% below the
corresponding week in 1953, but an increase of 85,545 cars or 14%
above the corresponding week in 1952, when loadings were re¬

duced by a strike in the steel industry.
Loading of revenue freight for the week ended July 17 in¬

creased 124,983 cars or 21.9% above the preceding holiday week.

Business Failures Dip, but Are Above Year Ago
Commercial and industrial failures dipped to 188 in t'he week

ended July 22 from 226 in the preceding week, reported Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc. However, casualties continued above the 184 and
137 which occurred in the similar weeks of 1953 and 1952. Com¬
pared with the prewar level, failures were down 45% from the
1939 toll of 251. v

Failures involving liabilities of $5,000 or more dipped to 163
from 192 last week, but .were more numerous than a year ago
when 161 concerns succumbed in this size group. Small casualties
those with liabilities under $5,000, dipped to 25 from 34 yet re¬
mained slightly above their total of 23 in 1953. Twenty-three
businesses succumbed with liabilities in excess of $100 000 as

against 15 a week ago. • ■ ,

Retail trade accounted principally for the week's decline* its
casualties dropped to 85 from 114, while mild dips brought manu¬
facturing down to 35 from 39, wholesaling down to 22 from 28
and commercial service down to 17 from 21. The only increase
during the week occurred in construction which rose to 29 from
24. More wholesaling, construction and commercial service busi¬
nesses failed than a year ago, but in other lines casualties were
lower than 1953.

Canadian failures remained the same as last week with 24 as

compared with 30 a year ago.
1 ' •

Midsummer Brings Reduction in Retail and
Wholesale Trade

The total dollar, volume of retail trade in the week ended
July 21 was estimated by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., to be from 3%
below to 1 % above the level of a year ago. Regional estimates
varied from the comparable 1953 levels by the following percent¬
ages: New England —8 to —4; Pacific Coast —6 to —2; Midwest
—5 to 1; South —4 to 0; Southwest —2 to -f-2; East and North¬
west + 1 to +5.

Soaring temperatures, slowed retail activity in many parts of
the country; most main-floor business was better than that of
basement departments. Vacation and recreational spending in¬
creased, and consumer credit continued to expand.

In spite of price reductions and heavy selling pressure, ap¬
parel merchants reported a decline from the sales of last week.
Men s clothing registered improved demand in sports shirts, hats,
and slacks, but the volume of suit sales dipped. Summer-into-
Fall cotton dresses, beachwear, and separates were among the
best sellers in women's clothes. Buying of higher-priced Fall
coats and suits increased in some sections of the country.

According to the Federal Reserve Board index, department

iTinS in. New York City for the weekly period ended July
17, 1954, registered an increase of 4% above the like period of
last year. In the preceding week, July 10, 1954, a decrease of
i3/o was reported from that of the similar 1953 week while the
tour weeks ended July 17 showed an increase of 1%. For the
in?o .JuIy ^ Period no change was registered over the similar
D53 period.

nil *n us*nS a year ago comparison for the week ending July 10,
c owance should be made for the fact that in observing the
nclependence Day holiday, store closings occurred in the week
naing July io this year whereas last year store closings occurredin the previous week.

cK Total wholesale buying in the week ended July 21 was
gntly below that of last week; the dollar volume of trade was
ch smaller than a year ago in all major lines except food.
The textile markets continued in a between-seasons lull, as

v„any. dyehouses, and finishing plants remained closed for
ina °nS week. Cotton print cloths, broadcloths, and sheet-gs moved slowly, most often for spot and nearby delivery. Some
niai. mills reported increasing orders, but a decline was regis-
red in bark cloths and other drapery staples.

, buying was slightly below that of the prior week but
th ^bove a. year ago. The demand for red meat declined, al-°ugh supplies increased; there was active buying of poultry.

Wholesale Food Price Index Unchanged, but
Commodity Price Level Continues Mildly Upward

sir » ^bol€sam Food Price Index, compiled by Dun & Brad-
-*79* ' continued unchanged at the previous level -

• This compared with $6.75 on the corresponding date a
year ago, or a rise of 7.1%.

0-1 *n wholesale price this week were wheat, corn, rye,
Wer' ??rliey' hams, lard, butter, cocoa, and eggs. Lower in costre tIour, bellies, coffee, tea, steers, hogs, and lambs.

^un & Bradstreet Wholesale Food Price Index repre-

anH su.m total of price per pound of 31 raw foodstuffs3 meats in generalise. It is not a cost-of-living index. Its
u.nc^0n is to show the general trend of food prices at the

lesale level. Figures for recent dates follow:
The general level of commodity prices continued to edge

nri t upward this week. The Daily Wholesale Commodity
j ,Ce I"dex> compiled by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., rose to 272.93 on
on from 272.87 a week earlier, and compared with 284.13

the
corresponding date a year ago. . . _

Grain markets were generally higher this week with wheat
soybeans scoring impressive gains. A large volume of the

w crop movement was reported being placed under Govern¬
ed loan. Steadiness in corn was influenced by record high
mperatures over a large part of the corn belt and fears that
ought conditions might result in serious crop deterioration,
a s and rye prices advanced along with other grains. Trading

in grain and soybean futures on the Chicago Board of Trade was
quite active.

Bookings of hard Winter wheat bakery flours were extremely
slow this week following the heavy buying movement of last
week when bakers and jobbers generally covered their require¬
ments for the next three to four months. Cake and family type
flours were likewise quiet despite mill protection against further
price advances. Cocoa values moved higher this week following
the downward trend in evidence during the preceding period.

Coffee prices moved over a fairly wide range and finished
slightly under a week earlier. Roaster demand for coffee in the i

actual market was slow, reflecting the Summer lull in coffee
drinking, coupled with resistance of consumers to paying current
prices. Domestic raw sugar displayed a somewhat better tone
aided to some extent by the continued hot weather.' Some price
shading in refined sugar was noted in the West influenced by the
prospect of a large sugar beet crop. Prices for steers and hogs
trended downward during the week as hot weather curtailed de¬
mand for meats. Lambs were down sharply under increased re¬

ceipts.
The trend in cotton prices was upward this week with most

future contracts reaching new high levels for the season. Reported
sales in the ten spot markets rose to 47,700 bales, from 26,400 a
week earlier, but were under the 87,000 in the like week a year

ago. CCC loan repayments on 1953-crop cotton in the week ended
July 9 continued at a low level and totalled 21,000 bales, while
total loans outstanding as of that date were reported at 5,229,000
bales. Sizable yardages of cotton print cloths were reported sold
into the first quarter of 1955.

Metropolitan Life Insurance, Co. Asserts Average Length
Of Life in U. S. A. Has Increased to Nearly

Three Score and Ten

Average length of life in the United States, based on the ex¬

perience in 1951, has increased to a new high of 68.5 years, which
is a gain of about 20 years since the turn of the century, statis¬
ticians of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company report.

The increases have been greatest at the younger ages, and
diminish progressively with advance in age. For example, 11 years
have been added to the average future lifetime at age five, com¬
pared with a gain of nine years at age 20, and of five years
at age 40.

Even at age 65 the expectation of life has increased by 2.5
years during the half century. The average man reaching that age
can now look forward to 13 additional years of life and the
average woman to about 15V2 years.

National Summary of Business Conditions
Federal Reserve Board reports steady business conditions in
June, with production index little changed from previous two

months, but 9% below a year ago.

Agriculture f

A feed grain harvest in 1954
about one-eighth larger than in.
1953 was officially forecast in
early July. With carryovers al¬
ready large, total feed supplies
were expected to exceed earlier
record levels. Wheat and cotton

acreages, under Federal produc¬
tion controls, were indicated to be
one-fifth less than in 1953. Total
crop acreage and output were
forecast to be about equal to last
year.

Distribution

An interesting and informative
review of general business and
financial conditions in the United
States based on June statistics and
also the first July week has been
issued by the Governors of The
Federal Reserve System. This is
the way things look to the Fed¬
eral Reserve authorities:

Industrial and construction ac¬

tivity changed little in June. Re¬
tail auto sales were exceptionally
active and retail sales of other

goods also increased. Steel prices
were advanced early in July, fol¬
lowing an increase in wage rates,
while prices of most other com¬
modities were stable after mid-
June. Common stock prices
reached new highs.

Industrial Production

The Board's seasonally adjusted
index of industrial production in
June and May, according to pre¬

liminary data, was 124% of the
1947-49 average. This level was

slightly above March and April,
but 9% below a year ago.

Output of Durable Manufac¬
turers showed no change in June
mainly as a further contra-sea¬
sonal increase in steel production
offset a decrease in auto output.
Subsequently steel mill operations
were curtailed sharply around the
July 4th holiday. In the week
ended July 17 steel ingot produc¬
tion increased to 65% of capacity
but was below the 72 rate in June,
owing largely to seasonal influ¬
ences. Activity in most metal
fabricating industries was gen¬

erally maintained in June. Out¬
put of military equipment pro¬
duced in these industries, how¬
ever, showed further curtailment.
Auto Assemblies were reduced

in June from the advanced sea¬

sonally adjusted rate reached in
May and some further curtail¬
ment was indicated in early July.
Output of major household dur¬
able goods expanded further in
June reflecting mainly continued
strength in television production
and an increase in furniture out¬

put. Total production of major

household goods has recovered
nearly one-half of the decrease
shown after mid-1953.

Lumber Production was reduced
in the latter part of June owing
to work stoppages in the Pacific-
Coast region but output of most
other building materials apparent¬
ly continued in very large volume.

Output of Nondurable Goods
also generally continued steady in
June at a level 3% aboVe the lows
reached earlier this year. Some
further small recovery developed
in various branches of the chemi¬
cal and textile industries. Pro¬
duction at paper mills, which
reached record levels in May, did
not show the usual June seasonal

increase, although demand for
paper and paperboard was very

active.

Construction

New construction expenditures
in June, seasonally adjusted, were
close to the record May total.
Major categories of private and
public work changed only slightly.
Value of contract awards de¬

creased 10% in June from the ex¬

ceptionally high May totals. The
number of new housing units in¬
cluded in appraisal requests to
VA and in applications to FHA
increased further in June.

Employment

Increased stability was evident
in the labor market in June. Un¬

employment at 3.3 million showed
little change, although there is
usually a seasonal increase. While
employment in durable goods
manufacturing industries declined
further, employment was rela¬
tively steady in most other non-

agricultural establishments at
close to peak levels. The average

factory workweek increased some¬

what further in June but was

about an hour below year-ago
levels. Hourly earnings were up

slightly ^and were about 2% above
last June. The steel wage settle¬
ment effective July 1 provided
for a rise of -5 cents an hour and

various other benefits.

Sales of new and used autos
showed a striking rise in June,
and with increases in apparel and
other general merchandise, total
retail sales are indicated to have-

expanded to near the high year-

ago level. Department store sales
were 5% larger than in May and
were apparently maintained in
early July, after allowance for the
usual seasonal change. The pre¬

liminary June index of 113% of
the 1947-49 average compares

with an average of 108 for the
first five months of this year.

Distributor inventory develop¬
ments in June were featured by
a substantial decline in dealers'
stocks of autos. At department
stores, stocks showed little change
in May at a level 5% below the
year-ago value.

Commodity Prices

Prices of farm products changed
little from mid-June to mid-July
following a decline earlier to last
autumn's reduced level. Wheat

recovered one-half of the earlier
seasonal decline as most of the
new crop was going under gov¬
ernment loan. Hog prices also re¬
covered somewhat as marketings
fell off, but the lower grades ol
cattle declined. I

Average prices of industrial
materials rose, owing largely to
increases of about 3% in finished
steel and advances in lumber —-

especially Western types. Tin,
rubber, and some textiles also in¬
creased, but steel scrap, petroleum
products,, and fats and, oils de¬
clined. Prices of sheets lwere
raised, and increases in carpets
were announced, effective Aug. t.
On the other hand, new television
models were introduced at lower

prices.

Bank Credit and Reserves

Bank loans and investments in¬
creased after early June, reflect¬
ing mainly additional purchases
of U. S. Government securities.
Business loans rose sharply m
mid-June as concerns borrowed to
obtain funds for meeting quarterly
income tax payments; subsequent¬
ly, they declined again.
Member Bank Reserve positions

vprp gererallv easv during the
latter part of June and early July.
Excess reserves of member banksr

exceeded their borrowings at the
Federal Reserve by about $809
million. During this period, over

$600 million of reserve funds were
released to banks through reduc¬

tions in reserve requirement per¬

centages. Additional reductions to
take effect later this month and

on Aug. 1 will release an addi¬
tional $900 million of reserves.

Some reserve funds were absorbed

in late June and early July by
seasonal currency needs, a decline
in float, and a reduction in Fed¬
eral Reserve holdings of U. Sw

Government securities.

Security Markets

Treasury bill rates advanced

slightly, but yields on other gov¬

ernment securities declined mode¬

rately from mid-June to mid-July.
Yields on high-grade municipal

bonds declined sharply, while cor¬

porate bond yield were steady.
Common stock prices rose further

following a sharp decline in the

second week of June.-
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EATON & HOWARD Balanced
Fund's 1954 semi-annual report
shows asset value per share of
$17.54, up 12% over $15.67 per
share at the beginning of the year
—both figures adjusted for the
2-for-l stock split on June 30.
Total value of the fund on June
30 was $119,936,648, up from $101,-
963,256 at the beginning of the
year. Shares outstanding total
6,836,188 compared with 6,507,970
and the number of shareholders

21,078 compared with 20,359. . ,

On June 30, 1954, 9.2% of the
fund was in cash, U. S. Govern¬
ment and short--term notes, 15.7%
was invested in corporate bonds,
13.9% in preferred stocks and
61.2% in common stocks. Thei
largest common stock holdings
were in the oil (12.2%), power
and light (10.9%), insurance
(5.3%), banking (4.8%) and chem¬
ical (4.3%) industries.

Changes in investment during the sec¬

ond quarter of 1954, other than U. S.
Governments and short-term notes, in¬

cluded the addition of Panhandle Eastern

Pipe Line 3Vas, 1974, Allis Chalmers 4.08%

convertible preferred, and the following
common stocks: Eli Lilly & Co., class B.,

Northern Natural Gas Co., Pfizer (Chas.)

& Co., Puget Sound Power & Light, Sin¬
clair Oil and United States Steel.

Eliminated were holdings of American

Tobacco Co., 3s, 1962 and the following
common stocks: American Tobacco; Fed¬
erated Department Stores, Motorola, Phil¬

ip Morris, Reynolds (R. J.) Tobacco and

United Fruit. ,
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Mutual Funds
By ROBERT R. RICH

^ Is Service the Key?
The Stock Exchange's Monthly Investment Plan—sometimes

called the "pay-as-you-go stock plan"—was given a slick going-
over this month by "Tide" magazine," comprehensive advertising
and marketing trade journal. The essence of the report was^hat
the wheels, were turning furiously but the Exchang'es program
wasn't getting anywhere, even with a half-million dollars in adver¬
tising being placed in 500 newspapers, and with window displays,
marketing kits and direct-mail letters being given to .Exchange
firms to help them along in their own efforts.

"Tide" headlined the report, "Stock plans founder on the rocks
of apathy," commented that the response is "pitifully small," and
that "the marketing paralysis is largely the result of a mental
block to a basic understanding by members about how to han¬
dle MIP." '

This report on MIP is in sharp contrast, of course, with the
record gains made, quarter after quarter, by mutual funds in total
net assets, shares outstanding and number of new shareholders.

Why the difference? Why the electric growth in one element
of the securities business and "apathetic sales" in the other, par¬

ticularly when the marketing objective (to use the argot of the
up-town agencies) of both the Exchange's plan and of mutual
funds is identical—the inclusion of middle-class income-earners
within a program of systematic or periodic investing in equities.

By rote, many people, familiar with mutual funds, might, in
answer, say that mutual funds offer professional management,
continuous supervision and diversification—the trinity well-known
by now to everybody in the securities business.

However, is there an additional answer to this puzzle? Is it,
perhaps, that mutual funds, during the greatest years of their
growth so far have been concentrating on service to their in¬
vestors?

And the next question, logically, is how appealing are these
service features to a prospective investor, presuming he has de¬
cided to invest in equities in some fashion.

In contrasting th<? two—do the service features give to mutual
funds the essential competitive edge to make their sales click?

Certainly, periodic investing, automatic reinvestment of divi¬
dends, four dividend checks a year (or one a month with some

funds, if desired, for monthly income), standard—and flexible—
trust agreements, reducing term insurance to guarantee an invest¬
ment goal, pre-calculated taxes on dividends received, and so on,
are service features found with many or some mutual funds, and
hardly ever anywhere else.

Clearly, mutual fund retailers can sell their prospects two
things—the benefits of equity investing and service. The Exchange's
MIP sells one thing—equity investing on a periodic basis.

* * *

Speaking of the service features offered by mutual funds, the
busiii^aa tau 1'acK tip vmic xnsjlt; lO ICS Cl'ealt tulS HlOxltA.

Commonwealth Investment Company, first in the business
with a voluntary systematic payment plan, and first among dealer-
distributed mutual funds with automatic reinvestment of dividends,
is now first with a standard and central loan arrangement in

wh'/h Commonwealth shareholders can, in an emergency, quickly,
easily .and quietly pledge their shares of Commonwealth Invest¬
ment Company or Commonwealth Stock Fund to the Bank of
California and receive a check, by return mail, for 65% of the
value. Minimum loan is $200 (there is no maximum) and shares
may be pledged even though certificates have not been issued.
"A person," Commonwealth states, "who owns something that can
be used as collateral for a loan takes comfort in this 'bonus value'
of what he owns. He likes to know that he has something upon
which he could borrow, even though he might never have the
occasion to do so."

MASSACHUSETTS INVESTORS
TRUST reports for the 3 months
ended June 30, 1954, a net asset
value of $23.06 per share, ex¬
clusive of a capital gain payment
of 24c per share in February or
the equivalent of $23.30 per share
as compared with $18.60 at the
close of the second quarter of last
year.

The trust had total net assets of

$639,851,355 on June 30, 1954, with
117,428 shareholders and 27,742,-
563 shares outstanding.
These figures represent new

highs in the trust's history and

compare with $483,406,247 in total
assets, 107,375 in shareholders and
25,993,533 in shares outstanding
at June 30, 1953.
The trustees reported that in

the three months to June 30,
shares of the trust purchased by
investors exceeded redemptions
by $7,941,681 compared with $6,-
632,785 for the second quarter of
1953.

The report also states that $18,-
793,845 of investment holdings
were added to the trust's portfolio
in the quarter, compared with
sales of securities from the port¬

folio .*• of , $13,158,048/ excluding
short-term notes.:; . '»)'

SELECTED AMERICAN SHARES

reports assets at June 30, 1954 rose
to $32,109,526 or $15.10 a share,
compared with $27,031,462. or'
$12.881 a share on Dec.: 31, 1953
and $25,383,602 or $12.84 a share
at June 30, 1953. At mid-year
common stocks represented 83.3%
of assets; U. S. Governments and
cash, 16.7%. The company had
investments in securities- of 83

companies. The five largest hold¬
ings by industry were electric
utility 12% of assets, oil 10%,
electrical equipment & TV 8.4%,
chemical and drug 7.7% and
building 7.4%,/

TOTAL NET assets of Share¬
holders' Trust of Boston on June

30, 1954 were $11,100,383, com¬

pared wth $9,035,851 on Dec. 31,
1953, according to the report.
Net assets on June 30 were

equivalent to $29.58 per share
compared with $25.51 a share on
Dec. 31, an increase of 16% dur¬
ing the six-month period. The
fund had 375,215 shares outstand¬
ing on June 30, an increase of 21,-
051 shares since Dec. 31. ■: /

NET ASSET value of Wall Street

-Investing Corporation on June 30
amounted to $16.07 on each of
the 288,202 shares outstanding.
This was $2.49 a share higher than
the $13.58 reported last June.
Net unrealized appreciation in

the value of the company's invest¬
ment portfolio was $1,250,400 on
June 30, 1954. . . . - " _ •

- Common stocks constituted
77.4% of the net asset value; gov¬
ernment securities and net cash
accounted for 22.6%. ...

WHITEHALL FUND, Inc. reports
that the asset value of its shares
increased to a new high of $21.26
per share on June 30, compared
with a figure of $18.94 on Dec. 31,
'1953. It is an increase of about

*17% over the asset value of $18.41
reported for June 30, 1953, taking
into account the December 1953
distribution of 28 cents from real¬
ized gains. .*
Net assets increasecl to $5,324,-

669 on June 30, 1954, as compared
with $4,893,000 on Dec. 31, 1953.
At mid-year, assets continued to

be invested roughly 50% in bonds
and preferred stocks and 50% in
common stocks.
'

New common stock, holdings
added to the fund's portfolio dur¬
ing the second quarter were
Bethlehem Steel, McGraw Elec-
itric, Republic Steel and Standard
Oil (New Jersey). - . =-

The fund eliminated its common

:stock holdings of American To¬
bacco, Atlantic City Electric, Cen¬
tral Illinois Light, Corn Products
Refining, Eastman Kodak, Flint-
-kote, Johns-Manville, R. J. Rey¬
nolds Tobacco "B," Texas Co. and
Wisconsin Electric Power.

Common stock holding of U. S.
Steel was increased; and that of
National Lead was reduced. <

PERSONAL PROGRESS
FRANK ELIOT SWEETSEa' as
Vice-President of) the Dreyfus
Corporation, in charge of sales
and dealer relations for the Drey,
fus Fund.

He was formerly Vice-President
and Director of the Value Line
Investors. Counsel, Inc., and ,asso-
ciated with management and sales
promotion for the Value Lino
Funds.n

New Distributors Say "
They Will Help Dealers
To Build Sales Staffs
The formation 6f Mutual Fund

Distributors, Inc., with Charles P
Davis as President, to serve as

principal underwriters of Man¬
aged Funds, Inc., was announced
in St. Louis by Hilton H. Slayton
President of Managed Funds..- '
Recognizing the great need for

new people in the mutual fund
field and for more effective meth¬
ods of training them, the execu¬

tives of the. new company will
place special emphasis on helping
dealers' to develop /larger and
more productive sales staffs. •

Mr. Davis/ served as a Vice-
President of Slayton & Co.,/be¬
fore his election to the Presidency
of the new wholesaling organiza¬
tion. With the Slayton organiza¬
tion he had been directing the
West Coast wholesaling activities
of Managed Funds since 1950.
Previous to that date he had had

many years of executive experi¬
ence in finance and industry.

"Through Mutual Fund Distrib¬
utors, Inc., we plan to make these
tested and proven methods avail¬
able to our dealer clients through¬
out the nation," Mr. Davis said
yesterday.
"In effect," he went on, "the

new firm will be able to offer

cooperating dealers the benefits
of the know-how acquired by
Slayton & Co. during its many

years of retail experience.
"We're convinced that a sound

and imaginative sales program,
executed by trained and resource¬
ful sales staffs is the key to dealer
progress and a solid foundation
for the continued growth of mu¬
tual funds as an investment me¬

dium." |

Mutual Fund Distributors, Inc.,
maintains offices, at 408 Olive
Street in St. Louis.

"FROM $100,000 to $18.3 million
in one year and 10 months is the
growth of the Value Line Income
Fund," .Gavin H. Watson, Pres¬
ident pi/ Value Line Fund Dis¬
tributors, Inc.; reported this week.
"Highlighting this record," con¬

tinued Mr. Watson, "are monthly
sales highs experienced by the
Fund in June and July. In the
second quarter of this year, the
Fund's assets rose more than 50%.
Since the beginning of this year,
sales have increased assets by
more than 310%.

EATON & HOWARD

BALANCED FUND
EATON & HOWARD

STOCK FUND

24 Federal Street

BOSTON

Managed by

EATON & HOWARD
INCORPORATED

BOSTON

ESTABLISHED 1924

333 Montgomery Street
SAN FRANCISCO

Prospectuses from your Investment Dealer or the above.

1

//Fundamental Investors, Inc.
_ : • "•

v'
,fr ' .. . . •

Diversified Investment Fund, Inc.
A

Manhattan Bond Fund, Inc.

Diversified Growth Stock Fund, Inc.

PROSPECTUSES AVAILABLE ON THESE MUTUAL FUNDS
FROM YOUR LOCAL INVESTMENT DEALER, OR.

cinwi.Tid '

HUGH W. LONG AND COMPANY
Incorporated

Westminster at Parser, Elizabeth

Chicago
Los Angeles
San Francisco
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The Outlook (or Smaller Business
L can afford expensive labora¬
tories and high-priced technicians
n his plant and on his payrolls.
What is the next best thing?
He can find a laboratory which

will help him out on a piecework
basis, to solve some specific prob¬
lem in technology. •.. ■ .

"We don't know where to turn
or that sort of thing," the owner
Lf a small plant may say.
[ Well, he can try the Small Busi¬
ness Administration. ■ •'
If someone asked me a question
ibout how he could get research
anilities at a reasonable rate, on
i piecework basis, I would be
j)le to turn to a very valuable
>ook which we keep in our Wash-
ngton office and in all the re-
dpnal offices. It is titled "Indus-
rial Research Laboratories of the
Jpitpd States," and it contains the
lames of all laboratories, by
tytes, which do outside work for
i.-fee. ••• ■' .+
Jhese include private labora-
qries, college laboratories • and
oyernment laboratories., \ ,+
jih the back of the book is an
"ex with a vast range of prod-

cts. This index Will refer a

usinessman to the laboratory or
oratories which have special-
d in that particular product,
if you want a specific answer
o a specific management or tech-
lieal question of this sort, you
:an ask us at the Small Business
Vdministration to help you find

I he answer. We don't have ex-
>erts always on tap who can an-

iwer it for you, offhand. But they
lave means of referring the ques-
ion—and usually no fee is in-
rolved—to various sources who

>robably can produce the answer.
If course, a really complicated

> urvey of the whole field is not
lassed as answering a specific
[uestion.

The Small Business Adminis-
ration and its predecessor agen-
:ies have been doing this sort of
hing for some time—and I may
ay, statistically, that we have
ifilped our applicants in 78% of
he cases referred.

I am astonished at the great
vaste of government facilities,
fou would be astonished, too, if
rou looked over the list of books

jpd pamphlets on almost every-
hing under the sun, the vast ar-
jay of information which is avail¬

able in our agency as well as other
jovernment agencies^Commerce,
sbor, * Interiorr-butso,, jrarely
aly used by the American busi-
issman. ■, . ,' v ^

u*ay * impress it upon youat huge untapped sources of
ion-confidential technological in-
Pjmation are available from your
[overnment. It is yours to com¬
mand. But we cannot force it upon
ou. You must first ask for it.
Aake the. .matter of paltents.

About 19,000 patents are wholly
i r .partly owned by the govern-

Jhu are freely available
"■ 1Ul or»ly a nominal charge, at
$ *e most, for their use. Lists of
f\ ^ m.ore usahle patents may be
J ad, either through us or through
J ?e Government Patent Office,
department of Commerce. If I

^ere looking for a new product> manufacture I would certainly
comb trough this list,

dmt long ago, a small midwest-
. manufacturer was casting
□out for a new product to take
place of a defense item which

iroimhe+l-Cai?celled* He went
mm f Government-
nn Patents and came upon'

,a,r~~a. device whioh the Navy
f m-fv pec* by the expenditure
i?ns °f dollars. It was an
_ ymc anti-submarine deviceor deleting a mass below the
- ace of the water but the Navy
irni If^ used this early patented

J S"7hey had something better.
^ opn /ype °* Sonar, then, was
\ for anybody to manufacture,

through license under this patent
developed at Government expense.
This manufacturer designed a

fairly cheap model to put on com¬
mercial fishing boats. Now boats
equipped with these are sighting
schools of fish under the surface,
following them and rounding
them up with their nets, when
other boats are unable to find the
schools of fish.
This alert small manufacturer

is also netting some very nice
profits for his application of a

Navy device to commercial fish¬
ing. Many bther such opportuni¬
ties are open. "
The "fisherman" in business

who knows w^ere to go and what
bait to use lias a great advantage
over the "than who just drops a
hook aria lihefoverboard, by guess
and: by gosh.;* It takes specialized
knowledge. Sometimes it is a very
expensive matter to develop this
knowledge and to buy the right
kind of bait.., , >
- The basic elements of business
have not changed in a thousand
years,:but the individual business
which fails to improve its tech¬
niques, its--product, its packag¬
ing, its selling, is likely to find
itself hopelessly outclassed by its
more alert competitors.
This is not the same country it

used it be. It is not the same

economy as in 1939 or before 1948,
for that matter, And the economy
in 1956 will not be what it is to¬

day. New markets are opening
up on every side as changes take
place. 1
Businessmen must learn to up¬

date and improve the techniques
of selling, just as they update and
improve their products. Once
more, the top salesman is coming
into his own. For awhile, a novice
with energy was about as, effec¬
tive an order-taker as a real
salesman. Now we are getting
into a highly competitive period
in which selling is of paramount
importance. There can be no sit¬

ting back and expecting the prod¬
uct to speak for itself and to sell
itself.

The market is there but it has
to be captured. It won't come

running after the seller.
We are getting back to a period

where salesmanship, proper pric¬
ing policies and the fundamentals
of genuine competition are cru¬
cial; These are-essential -parts of
any free-marketing system—any
capitalistic system, -if you pleace.

> Sure, we" have a buyers' market
in a majority of lines. What's so
wrong withjhat? A free market
cannot always be a seller's mar¬
ket.

In a buyers' market such as this
one, you have a great advantage
over almost,., any other buyers'
market in. .pur economic history.
Right now,Jul- this country, bank
accounts are full and running
over. If ,a salesman interests a

prospect in,his product he should
seldom meet with the discourag¬
ing words of times past when the
prospect could say: "I like your

product, I need it, I want it, but
I just dori't have the money."
The top salesman, now, — once

he gets that^puntain-pen unlim-
bered—has,; jssurance that the
check will 'bg. good, and that the
prospect isTjiot just practicing
penmanship,the order blank.
There is uaqthing fundamentally

wrong withgqur economy. Times
are not even-out of joint. We
ought to examine ourselves and
compare 4Ws ^ge with other times
when the- situation was truly dif¬
ficult. Thera* is nothing—abso¬
lutely nothing—wrong with the
present egbribmic picture that hard
selling will not cure. Good, hard,
old-fashioried** salesmanship .iyill
do more fori ""The businessman of.

today than the government
supports,^ government lending

government hand-outs and gov¬
ernment spoon-feeding could pos¬
sibly do.

Coming from a government of¬
ficial, this may sound like an ad¬
mission against interest. It is not
an admission against interest—
because the true interest of the

country is wrapped up in the ef¬
fort of the individual and of the
individual firm, to survive under
terms of a free economy.

The market, the money, the
needs, are there. A certain
amount of help and guidance can

be provided from outside sources.

But, after that, Mr. Businessman,
it is up to you—as it always has
been in the past and will be in the
future, as long as the free enter¬
prise system survives.
I know you can and will meet

the challenge.

U. S. Steel Debentures

Offered Publicly
1

Marking one of the largest cor¬
porate financing transactions on
record and the first public financ¬
ing for United States Steel Corp.
since 1940, offering of $300,000,000
of the steel corporation's serial
debentures is being made today
(July 29.) Morgan Stanley & Co.
and 244 associated investment
firms are underwriting the distri¬
bution of $225,000,000 of the de¬
bentures, the corporation having
retained the other $75,000,000
($7,500,000 of each maturity) for
sale to United States Steel and

Carnegie Pension Fund at the
same price paid by the under¬
writers.

The publicly offered debentures
which are due $22,500,000 each
Aug. 1, 1955 to 1964 inclusive, are
priced at 100% plus accrued in¬
terest for all maturities and are

scaled to yield, as to the respec¬
tive maturities, from 1.30% to
2.65% as shown in the following
tabulation:

Bankand InsuranceStocks
By H. E. JOHNSON

This Week— Insurance Stocks
Insurance stocks continue to be among the best acting groups

in the general equity market at th'e present time.
Thb advance for the group so far this year has been quite

steady month by month. Individual shares of various companies
have been in particular favor at different times although the
whole list has moved forward. The gains made by' some stocks
are really quite substantial considering the stable character which
most of the shares are reputed to enjoy. In comparison with most
stock groups the action of insurance shares is indeed favorable.

One standard of comparison is the Dow-Jones Industrial
Average and the index of insurance Stock prices as compiled
by "Barrons'." At the beginning of 1954 the Dow-Jones Industrial
Average stood at 280.43. The Average has risen almost steadily to
the present level of 344, a gain of about 64 points or almost 23%.

During the same interval "Barrons"' insurance stock average
has moved up from 198 at the beginning of 1954 to its high of
last week of 262.98. This was a gain of almost 65 points or about
33%. With the exception of two or three industrial groups, there
are not many groups of securities than can show so favorable a
market action in the current period.

Of course, there are individual industrial stocks which show
larger percentage gains just as some of the insurance shares have
done considerably better than the average. However, the rise in
insurance stocks has been more .general than the stock market
as a whole. In contrast to the declines which some industrial
stocks have sustained since the start of the year, practically all
of the major insurance stocks have made at least modest gains.

The price action of 24 of the major fire and casualty insurance
companies so far this year is shown in the following table. In
addition to the current price, the quotation at the end of 1953,
the point change for the period and price range for 1954 are
presented. Where stock dividend^ have been distributed as in
the case of Employers Group, Hartford Fire and U. S. Fidelity &
Guaranty, prices have been adjusted so that figures are on a
comparable basis.

—Bid Price—

July 28 Dec. 31
1954

71%
34

30%

.1.30% I960— 2.50

1.80 1961 2.55

.2.05 1962 —2.60

2.25 1963 .__2.65

.2.40 1964 —2.65

1956-

1957-

1958-

1959-

The proceeds from the sale of
the debentures will be added to
the general funds of the corpora¬
tion to restore in part working
capital expended in recent years
in its expansion and moderniza¬
tion program and will be used for
corporate purposes including fu¬
ture expenditures for property
additions and replacements.
During the five years 1949-1953

the corporation, as a part of this
major program; made capital ex¬
penditures totaling over $1,500,-
000,000. The most important proj¬
ect was the construction of ihe
new integrated Fairless Works,
near Morrisville, Pa., which was
substantially' completed by the
end of 1953, with all producing
units in operation, and the devel¬
opment of iron ore properties in
Venezuela with measured depos¬
its of high grade iron ore of ap¬
proximately 400,000,000 gross
tons. At March 31, 1954 the es¬
timated amount required to com¬

plete authorized replacements and
additions was approximately
$291,000,000.
For the calendar year 1953 the

corporation reported products and
services sold totaling $3,861,000,-
000. For the first six months of

1954 this figure was $1,670,800,000.

Reported 1953 income before in¬
terest and Federal taxes on in¬

come was $547,200,000 and for the
first six months of 1954 was $188,-

800,000.
The corporation on June 30,

1954 had outstanding 3,602,811
shares of 7% cumulative pre¬

ferred stock, 26,121,556 shares of
common stock and no significant

amount of long term debt. The

long term debt of railroad sub-~
sidiaries amounted to $64,872,768.

Aetna Fire

Agricultural Insurance-
American Insurance.

American Surety 65%
Boston Insurance 39%
Continental Casualty --150'%
Continental Insurance— 96%

Employers Group __— 59%
Fidelity-Phenix 99
Firemen's (Newark) — 35
Glen Falls Insurance.— 72%
Great American 39J/4
Hanover Fire 45 V4
Hartford Fire — 173%
Home Insurance 47
Insur. Co. of No. Amer. 98%
New Hampshire Fire-- 47
Phoenix I Insurance 121 %
St. Paul Fire & Marine 44%

Security Insurance 47%
Springfield F. & M 56
U. S. Fidel. & Guar.— 73%
U. S. Fire * 48%
Westchester Fire —— 28%

1953

56%
29%
26

60

33

96

75%
46%
77%
28

62%
32% 1

38%
139%
39

82%
44

101

36%
35

49%
61

1

38%
25%

Points

Change

+ 15%
+ 4%
+ 4%
+ 5%
+ 6%
+ 54%
+21
+i3y8
+21%
+ 7
+10
+ 6%
+ 6%
+34%
+ 8
+ 16%
+ 3
+20%
+ 8
+ 12%
+ 6%
+ 12%
+10%
+ 3%

1954

Price Range

72%- 56%
'34%- 30
30y8- 25%
67 - 57%
39%- 33%
150%- 96%
97%- 72
60%- 42%
99%- 76
35%- 27%
72%- 62%
39%- 32%
45%- 36%
174 -139

47%- 38%
98%- 83
47 - 41

121%- 97
45 - 35%
47%- 35%
56 - 46%
73%- 64%
49 - 37%
28%- 25

The outstanding gain for the group lias been in Continental
Casualty with a rise of 54% points or close to 57%. Other sub¬
stantial gains have been made in Aetna Eire, Employers Group,
Continental Insurance, Fidelity-Phenix, Hartford Fire, Insurance
Company of North America, Phoenix Insurance, Security In¬
surance, U. S. Fidelity & Guaranty, ,and U. £. Fire. In other
instances the point gain may not have been quite so large but
the percentage gain was greater.

It is interesting to note that most of the shares are now selling
near the high of their range for the year.

For the balance of 1954, we would anticipate that insurance
stocks will continue to enjoy relatively favorable market action.
Underwriting operatipns are expected to be maintained near the
satisfactory leyel of last year. Investment earnings for most insti¬
tutions are still in ap upward trend so that overall results for the
year should at least be equal to those of 1953.

Considering the foregoing, quite a few companies should en¬
large their distributions to stockholders either in the form of
increased cash payments, stock dividends or stock splits.

As in the past we would not expect all shares to follow the
same pattern although the general movement should be upward.

NATIONAL BANK
of INDIA, LIMITED

Bankers to the Government in
Kenya Colony and Uganda

Head Office: 26, Bishopsgate,
London, E. C. 2.

West End (London) Branch:
13, St. James's Square, S« W. I.

Branches in India, Pakistan, Ceylon,
Burma, Aden, Kenya, Tanganyika,
Uganda, Zanzibar, and Somali-

land Protectorate.
Authorized Capital-; £4,562,500
Paid-up Capital— £2,851,562
Reserve Fund £3,104,687

The Bank conducts every description of
banking and exchange business,

-f- Trusteeships and Executorships
also undertaken

Our Jme $0 Quarterly Analyst»

17 N. Y> City
Bank Stocks

Available on Request

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members American Stock Exchinji

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. X.
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

(L. A. Gibbs, Manager Trading Dept.)
Specialists in Bank Stocks
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Gold Hoarding Seen
e ' f • >

. " • •
1. ' ' -x 1 .

Bank for International Settlements reports postwar hoarding
propensity weakened, partly because of .fall in free market
price of gold to level of official price, and partly because of

strengthened confidence in national currencies.

ties of gold for trading and in- business decline as the restrictions
dustrial uses.

"The market operates under the
general supervision of the Bank of
England, all transactions being
conducted in sterling. Forward
transactions are not yet permitted.

on gold dealings have been pro¬

gressively lifted in most other
places.
"During the eight years 1946 to

1953 world gold production (ex¬
cluding that of the U.S.S.R. and

took place. ^ It would thus appe
that if the various countries suc,|
ceed in consolidating the monel
tary improvement which is nowl
well on the way the public's deJ
sire to hoard gold will probably!
not be strong enough in the corn.

lr

In its review of gold movements
during 1953, the 24th Annual
Report of the Bank for Interna¬
tional Settlements takes note of
the decline in the gold hoarding
propensity, which has prevailed
throughout the postwar period.
Concerning this development, the
Report states:

sales, the proportion during the
second half of 1953 was about
three to two, so that from the
point of view of the growth of
monetary reserves this was the
best period since the end of the
war.' '. \ •

( ,, .

"As to the reasons for this

weakening of the propensity to

Six authorized eold dealers associated countries) was of the ing year to give rise to anyoix auinorizea goiu dealers ^nn miiiirm onH nf •

meet daily to determine the price
for gold on the basis of the offers
and bids received. The initial

price of 248s. 6d. per fine ounce

quoted on 22nd March 1954 may
be compared with the nominal
'mint' parity of 250s, which cor¬

responds to the U. S. official price
of $35 per fine ounce converted

order of $6,600 million, and of this
amount $2,300 million, or about
one-third, is estimated to have
gone into private hoards (as dis¬
tinct from having been used for
industrial purposes).
"But now that the post-war

inflation has been arrested and
the disturbances due to the Kor¬
ean conflict have been overcome,

sen,
ous difficulties, except: in the|
event of a major political crisis,

Sidney B. Patterson Forms!
Own Investment Firm
FT. WAYNE, Ind.—-Sidney B

Patterson has formed Pattersor
Securities & Investment Co., Inc.

For a number of_ reasons, gold ^may go elsewhere than into mon- a fall in the free-market price of
elary reserves. In the first place, gold down to the level of the of-
there are the requirements of the ficial price) the main influence
arts and of industry, including the has, of course, been a strengthen-
goldsmith's craft. Secondly, in ing of confidence in national cur-
countries in the east it has been
the tradition for centuries to pre¬
serve part of one's assets in gold,
e.g. in the form of rings specially
fashioned for the purpose. Thirdly,
in some of the countries of the
Middle East, whose income from
oil has much increased in recent

years, gold is being minted again
for use as a means of payment.
Fortunately, private individuals
and firms in European countries
have acquired gold because they widespread gold hoarding has been
have had more faith in it than
in their national currencies or

simply because they have wished
to spread the risk by distributing
their assets. It would, of course,
be incorrect to lump all those uses
of gold together and to term them
all 'hoarding of gold;' from a sta¬
tistical point of view, however,
all the gold that does not flow
into monetary reserves may be
called 'disappeared gold,' since its
destination cannot easily be de¬
termined. This is what'is meant
by 'disappeared gold' in the ac¬

companying table.

$2
of the isterling-dollar market rate
at that date (approximately £1 =

$2.81 V2) and of the various costs
involved in shipping gold for sale
in New York, the opening London
price will be seen to have been

comparatively favorable to sell¬
ers. The fixed U. S. official price
has the effect of setting a 'floor'
—estimated, at the official sterl¬
ing-dollar parity, to be about
Is. 8d. under the mint parity—
below which the London price
cannot fall. There is no such
definite limit to movements in the
upward direction, and the possible
maximum rise in the price may,

the desire to hedge against rises Serf^'„<lependfaltimes "p0n
in commodity prices. • < the willingness of the monetary

. X
.,„ AT authorities m London to sell gold

wa,sJ„n.,th? ™ddle, op No" through the market,vember 1953 that the virtual ces-
<<T, . ,.n , .

sation of net hoarding, together s *00 eaidy to express
with the first indications that the ver^ flrm opinion about the
Russians were selling gold, ^°jome and sources of trade in
brought the free-market price f. on ^,e Ye5^Penec^ orarket, but
down to $35 per ounce. ... the ? seems that the go.d sold there
market price of gold has been has emanated not only from pro-
falling, since 1951. notwithstand- dll^ers hut from various ether
ing the high proportion of gold it is-of particular
still going into hoards in 1952 and Merest to note, however, that im-
the first six months of 1953; what oiechately after the reopening of
then brought down the price was . ^ J;n mar ^ the °oud]African Government announced

to a minimum and it even seems Tower. Mr. Patterson was form«
as if in the early months of 1954 erly an officer of Foelber-Patter.
a certain amount of dishoarding son, Inc.

rencies. In this connection, two
factors are worthy of special note.
One is the signing of the armistice
in Korea, which took place on
27th July 1953. The other is the
remarkable overall stability of
prices which had been observ¬
able since the latter part of 1952
and which had naturally made a
great impression on the public, for
instance in France, where per¬

haps the main reason for the

"A great change in the flow of
gold occurred after mid-1953.
Y/hile in the first half of that
year gold was still going into
hoards at a very high rate, this
was no longer the case in the
second half-year. It should, how¬
ever, be stated at once that the
figures for the second half give
a somewhat exaggerated impres¬
sion of the extent of the decline
in gold hoarding; towards the end
of the year there were quite sub¬
stantial sales of Russian gold, a
sizable porportion of which went
into monetary reserves. But, even
so, the decline in the amount of

'disappeared gold' was consider¬
able.

"Looking back over the post¬
war period, one finds that during
the five years from the beginning
of 1946 to the end of 1950 (at
which latter date the Korean con¬

flict had not yet given rise to any
real anxiety concerning currency
values) the gold which flowed
into monetary reserves was equal
to $2,050 million, while the value
of the 'disappeared gold' amounted
to $1,985 million. There was thus
a 'fifty-fifty' division during these
years. During the following per¬
iod, stretching from the beginning
of 1951 to the end of June 1953,
the increase in monetary reserves
came to $570 million, while the
total of 'disappeared gold' reached
a figure of $1,560 million—a »ro-

the fact that the gold producers
were once more allowed to sell in
the free markets, which were thus
assured of a regular supply. Seen
in retrospect, there can be no
doubt about" the calming effects
in the monetary field generally
of the decline in the free-market

price of gold.
"The French public has special¬

ized in the hoarding of coins; the
decisive change which occurred
in the second half of 1953 mav bei
seen from the orices paid for gold
coins on the Paris market.

"The oremium paid for the 'na-
ooleon' in relation to the price of
the gold ingot had been com¬

pressed to 13% in the spring of
1954, after having been as high
as 32% a year earlier.

, ,

"The reopening of the gold mar¬
ket in London on 22nd March
1954 did not mean the immediate
restoration of the same freedom
in all transactions as had existed
before September 1939, but it
must undoubtedly be regarded as
a step in the direction of convert¬
ibility. There are no restrictions
as regards sales of gold, but pur¬
chases are limited to three classes
of buyers:
"(i) holders of American' and

Canadian Account sterling;
"(ii) holders of 'registered ac-

that domestic gold producers
would thereafter be required to
sell the whole of their output to
the South African Reserve Bank,
which would then aisnose of it
principally through the London
market.

"The general tendency during
the year under review has been
to remove to an ever greater ex¬
tent the restrictions on gold trans¬
actions. Thus the South African
Treasury announced in October
1953 that dollar sales of gold for
approved industrial uses could
henceforth be made in the form
of fine bars, without further proc¬
essing and without any stipula¬
tions as to the manner of their
subsequent utilization. Canada
followed suit in December with a

similiar ruling in favor of its pro¬
ducers. The other gold-producing
countries of the Commonwealth
had already introduced relaxa¬
tions <on the same lines in the
course of 1952.

"It should also be mentioned
that the Hong Kong gold market
was partially reopened in October
1953, when the British Govern¬
ment granted permission to deal¬
ers to engage in transit operations
and also to import gold for re¬

export to approved destinations.
In Aug'ust 1953 the fee levied on

portion of one to

abruptness of the subsequent
change is brought out by the fact
that, after taking account of the

impact of the recent Soviet gold

count' sterling, a new type of the import of gold into Macao was

sterling which can be acquired r£duced, the reported explanation
for this step being that it was anthree. The ""ly by non-dollar, non-sterling- .^mpt to^n back go.d

forarea residents in exchange
gold or dollars; and
"(iii) sterling - area residents

authorized to buy limited quanti-
Estimates of "Disappeared Gold"

(In millions of U. S. dollars)
—1wa¬

ist - 2nd

.*I|lems 1946
Gold production^, 755
Increase in official

gold reserves,,. 350
"Disappeared gold" 405
Accounted for by
Industrial uses,. 280

tPrivate hoardhig_ 125

1947

770

430

340

120
220

I!) i8

805

380

425

170

255

lots

840

480
360

200
160

1050

865

410

455

180
275

I!)51

840

150

690

140

550

1952

865

310

555

180
375

1953

860

t430

(4301

180

(250)

Half-

Year

425

110
315

90

225

reserves ex-A'Xl chinses ,n "W

a' gxyyi *'",ed 10 °,na*1 «-««•"•tRestdual item. < U> S' St R< in the secon<* half of 1953.

Half-

Year

435

t320

(115)

90 >•

(25)

Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

trade
lost to the recently opened mar¬
ket in Bangkok, which was estab¬
lishing itself as a new centre.
Towards the end of July, Colom¬
bia, the foremost gold-producing
country of Latin America, had in¬
troduced full freedom for gold
trading, and in February 1954 the
Syrian Ministry for Economic Af¬
fairs announced that gold could
henceforth be freely imported and
exported without a licence.

"Although the markets in Bom¬
bay and Alexandria are still of¬
ficially closed, it has not been pos¬

sible to put a stop to all unofficial

trading. Tangier, formerly of
major importance as a transit

centre, has seen the volume of its

The Treasury reoorted that the offering of $3,500,000,000 of

tajt anticipation certificates were overscribed by at least tnree to
one. Subscriptions in excess of $50,000 were allotted only 40% of
the amount requested. Last June the Treasury offered $5,500,000,000
of tax anticipation certificates with a 2J/2% rate as compared with
the current rate of 1%. This latest offering of tax anticipation
certificates brings the national debt to within $1,000,000,000 of the
statutory limit.

The Government market is waiting for the refunding an¬
nouncement which will have to come along soon if the Treasury
is going to follow its indicated time table of making the terms of
the offering public near the month-end. However, it seems as

though a great deal of the initial surprise of the announcement
has already been absorbed by the Government market, and what¬
ever is offered by the Treasury appears to have been fairly well
discounted.

.

The tone of the whole list is good and the demand for all
issues is substantial. There are also sellers around, so that a two-
way market with good volume and activity is being enjoyed by the
financial community. •

Market Uncertainty Prevails
The announcement by the Treasury that the August and Sep¬

tember maturities of certificates would be taken care of by either
a certificate, a long note, or a short bond, threw a bit of uncertainty
into the Government bond market. The outstanding issues whfch
were considered by money market operators to be in the vulner¬
able areas, for either a long note or a short bond, were quoted
down. Tnis was to a certain extent a protective measure because
traders and dealers are not inclined to stand by and let bid prices
be hit unless they have a pretty good idea that it will result in a
favorable operation for them within a rather limited period of time.

The 1959, 1960 and 1961 maturities were the ones that were
hit hardest at the start, in the quoting down process. However,
there was a rather impressive recovery in certain of these issues,
and this was brought about by what was termed real good invest¬
ment buying. According to some money market specialists, it does
not make too much difference now what the Treasury offers in
the package deal, whether it will be a long note or a short bond,
or a combination of both, because in their opinion the Government
market is pretty well prepared for the impending refunding
operation. \

Refunding Preferences
It is believed that the one-year obligation will get considerable

support from the commercial banks and those investors wnicn
must stay on the short liquid side of the situation. On the other
hand, the out-of-town commercial banks, which are much more
savings banks than commercial banks, will be more interested in
either the long note or a short bond, provided, of course, tne
Treasury does not try to get the last drop of blood out of tne
turnip by shaving the rate too close.

If the Treasury is still interested in pushing out maturities,
and there is considerable evidence to that effect, it seems as thougn
the banks and institutional investors which can take on middle"
term maturities are the ones to be appealed to in the refunding
operation. Accordingly, it is the opinion of certain money
followers that the yield on the optional refunding issues should oe
attractive enough to get those holders of the August and Septembe
certificates that are in a position to do so to switch some if n
all of their maturities into the issues that result in the deD
being lengthened.

Federal Applying Pressure
Even though the money market continues on the easy side

and the final decreases in reserve requirements will be made i |
the next few days, which adds to the investible funds, it is eviden |
that the powers that be do not want things to get out of nan s
and bring about run away conditions in the Government marke • f
The sales of Treasury bills by Federal in the last few weeksi iw. v
tended to take some of the overflow out of the money marke •
On the other hand, however, there will be ample, funds arourta, i
that the needs of the Treasury for either new money or refunding
purposes will be well attended to. ■ .

, t ■ , j
The New York City reporting member banks since the sta

of the year have done considerable about the lengthening of ma'
turities, and it is believed in some quarters that they will tan
advantage of the current refunding to add to their holdings
issues due in more than one year. ... - , , -. . .

State funds, according to reports, have been giving the out
of-town commercial banks very keen competition in the acquisiti
of the longer-term Treasury obligations. Sellers of these lssU '
it is said, have at times been able to get very favorable prices i

- the bonds because of the demand from the aforementioned sourc »
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Business Activity

The following statistical tabulations cover production and other figures for the
latest week or month available. Dates shown in first column are either for the

week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that dates

: 4

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:
Indicated steel operations (percent of capacity)
Equivalent to—

Steel ingots end castings (net tons)
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:
Crude oil and condensate output—dally average (bbls.
42 gallons each)

Crude runs to stills—daily average (bbls.)—
Gasoline output (bbls.) . _.

prt Kerosene output (bbls.)—
Distillate fuel oil output (bbls.).
Residual fuel oil output (bbls.).

I

tVC&AUUCTA A vw wvr , —— — r

Stocks at refineries, bulk terminals, in transit, in pipe lines
Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at—
Kerosene (bbls.) at

Aug. 2

—Aug. 2

of

July 16
July 16

— July 16
—_ July 16

July 16
July 16

Distillate fuel oil (bbls.)
ReBidual fuel oil (bbls.)

at.
at.

—July 16
— July 16 *
—July 16
—July 16

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS:
Revenue freight loaded (number of cars). :—_ July 17
Revenue freight received from connections (no. of cars)—July 17

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION — ENGINEERING?
NEWS-RECORD: J

Total U. S. construction.

Latest
Week

§64.5

1,538,000

6,297,500
-116,969,000
23,837,000
2,122,000

'■10,186,000'
7,835,000

• } • ,..r . *

161,786,000
.'30,318,000
94,794,000
■53,355,000

694,545
539,647

Private construction —

Public construction ,—
State and municipal.
Federal

—July 22
...July 22

——..July 22
July 22
July 22

July 17
COAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES)!.
Bituminous coal and lignite (tons)—i—
Pennsylvania anthracite (tons) ; July 17

DEPARTMENT STORE SALE8 INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM—1947-49 AVERAGE= 100 — 1 —July 17

IDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE::
Electric output (in 000 kwh.)_.

FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND
BRADSTREET, INC.

INDUSTRIAL) — DUN &
July 22

IRON AGE COMPOSITE PRICES:
Finished steel (per lb.) July 20
Pig iron (per gross ton) 1—July 20
Scrap steel (per gross ton) -July 20

METAL PRICES (E. A M. J. QUOTATIONS):
Electrolytic copper—
Domestic refinery at July 21
Export refinery at July 21

Straits tin (New York) at July 21
Lead (New York) at July 21
Lead (St. Louis) at July 21
Zinc (East St. Louis) at July 21

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES:
U. 8. Government Bonds: July 27
Average corporate July 27

Aa -II J—ZIZIZ—I—IIII—Z—IIIII——I—III—July 27

$259,290,000
*

136,186,000
. 123,124,000

: ■ 110,279,000
12,845,000

7,200,000
'

539,000

\ ' 88

9,103,000

■188

4.801c

$56.59
$26.83

Previous

Week

•65.3

•1,557,000

6,280,700
7,121,000

"

23,762\000
2,422,000
9,253,000
8,117,000

163,712,000
-

'29,078,000
90,719,000

> 52,330,000

569,562
478,396

$431,055,000
254,577,000

•' 176,478,000 s

112,844,000
63,634,000

t' ■ ' ,■ :
. * i - ;

is 5,340,000
"

347,000

77

8,951,000

226

4.801c

$56.59

$26.58

A

Baa

Railroad Group
Public Utilities Group.
Industrials Group

July 21'
July 27
July 271,
July 27
July 27

29.7O0&
29.525c

'95.750c
14.000c

.13.800c

11.000c

100.49

110.34

115.24

'112.37
109.97

104.14
. -108.88

-

110.70

"111.25

29.700c

29.550c
96.625c

14.000c
13.800c

11.000c

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:
U. S. Government Bonds
Average corporate
Aaa
Aa
A

Baa
Railroad Group
Public Utilities Group
Industrials Group

.July 27

.July 27' ..

.July 27

.July 27 , v

-July 27
-July ^7wi.-
■July27,fcl,.,-.
■ July 27 :

MOODY'8 COMMODITY INDEX.

July 27

July

•

2)45
- 3.15

3-04"^
"3:17

V 3.80

^3.23
3.13
3.10

S'.r

NATIONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION:
Orders received (tons)
Production (tons)
Percentage of activity..
Unfilled orders (tons)

——July
.— July

27 ;\ 428.7

17 192,054
Vltii: 199,338.
17 : ,

.
. -71

17-—--^1056-

2.3 107.04

10 971,410
10 $45,818,129

10 918,902
10 wv , 6,425
10 . 912,477..
10 $39,815,234

10 265,400
10

10 265,400

10 326,310

__ . , .— July
at end of period July

OIL, PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX—
1949 AVERAGE= 100 July

"MOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD- |
LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE — SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSION:

Odd-lot sales by dealers (customers' purchases) t—
Number of shares July
Dollar value July

Odd-lot purchases by dealers (customers' sales) t—
Number of shares—Total sales -July
Customers' short sales July
Customers' other sales July

Dollar value July
Round-lot sales by dealers—
Number of shares—Total sales July
Short sales — -—July
Other sales _ July

Round-lot purchases by dealers-
Number of shares s£i July

TOTAL ROUND-LOT STOCK SALES ON THE N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE AND ROUND-LOT STOCK TRANSACTIONS
FOR ACCOUNT OF MEMBERS (SHARES):

Total Round-lot sales—
Short sales July
Other sales July

Total sales luly

ROUND-LOT TRANSACTIONS FOR ACCOUNT OF MEM¬
BERS, EXCEPT ODD-LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS:

Transactions of specialists In stocks in which registered—
Total purchases July
Short sales : July
Other sales July

Total sales .July
Other transactions initiated on the floor—
Total purchases ! July
Short sales July
Other sales July

Total sales July
Other transactions Initiated off the floor—
Total purchases July
Short sales „ — July
Other sales July

Total sales July
Total round-lot transactions for account of members—
Total purchases July
8hort sales II July
Other sales July

Total sales —J July

WHOLE8ALE PRICES, NEW SERIES — U. S. DEPT. OF
LABOR — (1947-49= 100):

Commodity Group—
All commodities July 20
Farm products July 20
Processed foods. Julv 20
Meats July 20
All commodities other than farm and foods July 20

•Revised figure: lilncludes 756,000 barrels of foreign crude runs
of Jan. l, 1954, as against the Jan. 1, 1953 basis of 117,547,470 tons.

^Number of orders not reported since introduction of Mon thly Investment Plan.

3 407,260
3 10,368,110
3 10,775,370

3 ^.^242,220
3 228,210
3 970,470
3 1,198,680

373,440
24,800

305,810
330,610

370,098
58,800

530,080
588,880

1,935,758
311,810

1.806,360
2,118,170

Month

Ago
65.8

1,568,000

6,494,650
6,893,000
23,587,000
2,186,000
9,292,000

■ 8,070,000

168,896,000
25,942,000
.79,402,000
49,772,000

707,208
591,738

$312,926,000
160,090,000
152,836,000
123,238,000
29,598,000

7,950,000
'

564,000

'
115

8,981,000

215

4.634c

$56.59
$27.58

29.700c

29.500c

93.375c
14.000c

13.800c

11.000c

Year

Ago
92.6

2,087,000

6,550,600
7,038,000
23,914,000
2,130,000

10,687,000
"8,778,000

142,190,000
29,190,000
94,572,000
47,779,000

791,414
620,874

$253,497,000
1'40,584,000
112,913,000
80,540,000
32,373,000

9,156,000
669,000

f

84

8,460,000

184

- 4.634c

$56.76

$44.83

29.625c

29.200c
78.500c

13.750c
13.550c
11.000c

100.35 99.95 93.39

110.34 110.34 103.80

115.24 115.04 108.52

112.37 112.19 106.04

109.97 109.97 102.63

104.14 104.48 98.25

108.88 108.88 102.13

110.70 110.52 103.47

111.44 111.44 105.86

2.47 2.50 2.99

3.15 3.15 3.52

2.89 2.90 3.25

3.04 3.05 3.39

3.17 3.17 3.59

3.50 3.48 3.86

3.23 3.23 3.62

3.13 3.14 3.54

3.09 3.09 3.40

431.0 431.9 424.0

180,775 215,919 195,839

126,542 248,260 214,656
46 91 81

417,331 376,344 581,573

106.80 106.89 106.21

1,038,593
$51,125,583

913,018
$42,675,362

597,225
$27,231,578

1,014,840
9,040

1,005,800
$45,735,376

933,837

8,964
924,873

$41,662,713

467,813
3,398

464,415
$18,344,134

314,280 340,290 126,710

314~280 340~290 126", 710

329,250 284,810 247,510

496,990
10,323,190
10,820,180

296,660
7,327,740
7,624,400

210,580
4,311,210
4,521,790

W ' ^

1,131,710
226,840
888,590

1,115,430

805,410
185,410
685,260
870,670

490,280
1 88,800

410,630
499,430

326,720
23,300
303,340
326,640

252,600
24,500
260,540
285,040

101,190
9,600
81,030
90,630

339,425
102,810

404,080
- 506,890

257,930
34,880

264,725
299,605

196,615
62,500

296,824
359,324

1,797,855
352,950

1,596,010

1,948,960

1,315,940
244,790

1,210,525
1,455,315

788,085

160,900
788,484
949,384

110.2

95.9

. 105.6
*

94.3

114.2

109.9
• • 94.4
• 104.5

91.1

114.4

111.0
98.9

108.3
101.8
114.5

110.1

95.7

105.5

92.1
114.2

§Based on new annual capacity of 124,330,410 tons as
J u-ij

Latest Previous Year

Month Month Ago
BANK DEBITS—BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF

THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM—Month
of May (in thousands)., $149,722,000 $154,666,000 $141,981,000

BUIIDING PERMIT VALUATION — DUN &

BRADSTREET, INC.—215 CITIES—Month
of May:

New England —I $18,196,320
Middle Atlantic ... 71,572,574
South Atlantic 41,269,931
East Central _I—_ — 112,266,117
South Central 64,233,097
West Central 29,662,286
Mountain 12,921,549
Pacific a: — 81,350.212

$24,059,033 • $27,639,922
110,066,444
43,536,082
105,167,335
71,770,239
36,676,458
13,318,867

- 79,781,772

89,399,345
44,647,802
109,836,545
63,749,528
31,965,439
11,852,463
84,994,562

Total United States ,

'New York City ...

Outside New York City.

BUSINESS INVENTORIES — DEPT. OF COM-
MERCE* NEW SERIES — Month of May

, (millions of dollars):

Manufacturing ...

Wholesale
Retail ____ _

Total

CASH DIVIDENDS—PUBLICLY REPORTED BY

U. S. CORPORATIONS — U. S. DEPT. OF
COMMERCE — Month of May (000's

v omitted)

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION—
Index of Railway Employment at middle of
June (1935-39 average=100)

LIFE INSURANCE—BENEFIT PAYMENTS TO
POLICYHOLDERS — INSTITUTE OF LIFE
INSURANCE—Month of May:

Death benefits __.

Matured endowments ;

Disability payments
Annuity payments
Surrender values

Policy dividends 66,561,000

LIFE INSURANCE PURCHASES — INSTITUTE
OF LIFE INSURANCE — Month of May
(000's omitted):

Ordinary
Industrial

Group

Total

MANUFACTURERS' INVENTORIES & SALES
1 (DEPT. OF COMMERCE) NEW SERIES—

Month of May (millions of dollars):
Inventories—
Durables — .

Non-durables

MONEY IN CIRCULATION—TREASURY DEPT.
—As of May 31 1000's omitted)

NEW CAPITAL ISSUES IN GREAT BRITAIN-
MIDLAND BANK LTD.—Month of JuneJ.__

PERSONAL INCOME, IN THE UNITED STATES
(DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE)—Month
of May (in billions) :

Total personal income —

Wage and salary; receipts, total—
Commodity producing industries..
Distributing industries ____*—

Service industries — >

Government

Less employee contributions for social In¬
surance* —

Other labor income

Proprietors and rental income——.*
Personal interest income and dividends..—
Total transfer payments

Total non-agricultural income

FORTLAND CEMENT (BUREAU OF MINES)—
Month of May:

Production (barrels)'
Shipments from mills (barrels)
Stocks (at end of month—barrels)— :—

Capacity used

PRICES , RECEIVED BY FARMERS — INDEX
NUMBER — U. S. DEPT. OF AGRICUL¬
TURE—1910-14=100—As of May 15:

Unadjusted-
All farm products—
Crops —

Food grain
Feed grain and hay _______

Tobacco — ——

Cotton — —

Fruit

Truck crops —

'

Oil-bearing crops ——

Livestock and products—, .—

Meat animals

Dairy products
Poultry eggs

u. s. GOVT. STATUTORY DEBT LIMITATION
—As of June 30 (000's omitted):

T°tt"^yetl^0Unt "»* m,? °"t3t"""ng $2V6.000,000 $275,000,000 $275,000,000
°^ota?Cgross" public debt - 271,259,599 273,484,781 266,071,061
GT3u7y^!b^"™!-----"nAd-bL!>l! 81,441 80,453 WOT2

Total gross public debt and guaranteed
obligations $271,341,040 $273,555,234 $266,123,m

Deduct—other outstanding public debt obli- ' — —

gation not subject to debt limitation 550,735 562,754 601,398
Grand total outstanding $270,790,304 $273,002,479 $265,521,736

Balance face amount of obligations, Issuable 52Q 9>i78,263
under above authority 4,209,695

$431,472,086 $484,376,230 $464,085,606
35,373,510 55,063,895 52,196,126

$396,098,576 $429,312,335
> .1 .

.

$411,889,480

l-' .

$44,805

t . '
s .

- - *

•$45,183 $45,673
11,773 ■ •11,643 11,550
22,844 ♦22,690 22,455

$79,422 •$79,516 $79,678

$227,600 $588,300 $221,500

103.8 104.5 118.8

$158,955,000 $171,065,000 $158,288,000
41,416,000 45,376,000 37,168,000
8,804,000 9,573,000 8,834,000
34,379',000 36,458,000 35,339,000
67,400,000 72,312,000 57,485,000
66,561,000 73,908,000 58,118,000

$377,515,000 $408,692,000 $355,232,000
I-

$2,077,000 $2,144,000 $2,010,000
607,000 572,000 619,000
602,000 467,000 492,000

$3,286,000 $3,183,000 $3,121,000

$24,913 $25,345 $25,681
19,892 19,838 19,992

$44,805 $45,183 $45,673
24,099 24,418 25,816

$29,870,000 $29,735,000 $29,951,000

£15,510,000

(

£27,830,000 £18,205,000

'5(5 ' " \

$285.2 •$284.4 •$286.3
194.5 ♦194.3 •199.0

83.9' •83.7 •89.2

52.1 ♦52.0 •51.5

25.2 ♦25.2 •24.6

33.3 •33.4 •33.7

4.6 4.7 4.0

6.6 ♦6.6 •6.3

49.0 •48.2 •48.8

24.0 ♦24.0 •22.6

15.7 •15.9 ♦13.6

269.0 •269.1
*

*270.5

23,256,000 21,709,000; 23.399-.00d'
•

24,888,000 23,567,000 22,924,000

25,412,000 •27,044,000 25,247,000
97 93 97

258 257 263;

249 240 247

227 234 242

207 208 212

446 443
' 426

272 267 269

215 217 206

279 225 259

286 283 286

267 ! 271 277

331 333 317

230 237 256

168 178 218

i
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Continued from page 11

Financing Through
Pnblic Stockholders

participating, of whom 114 are
x»ot supervisors. These are plans
in which pooled payroll deduc¬
tions are used to buy our stock
in the open market. Each month's
purchases are credited to the em¬
ployees' accounts at the average
cost each month. This plan costs
-our company nothing except a lit¬
tle paper work and administrative
.effort, except the plan for super¬
visors.

When the supervisor gets out of
the plan, he has his choice of
-drawing down his stock or getting
hack the money he put in. So he
is guaranteed, in effect, against
3ost.' * '

„

In the first year and a half of
-operation of these plans they have
accumulated about 1% of the out-
.slanding stock of our company.
"That does not include holdings
4awn down by those who got out
-ef the plan, because they were
.leaving the company or for other
treasons. Outside of these plans,
there are close to 100 employees
who are stockholders, including
-4uite a handful of former em¬
ployees who are still our stock-
iolders.

We do not expect the employee
who becomes a stockholder of our
company to be any the less anxi¬
ous to earn himself a salary in¬
crease or to have his union lead¬
ers negotiate a wage increase for
him. As a part owner, we do
think that he will tend to take
hetter care of the truck, the type¬
writer or the shop tool that he
uses; just as he takes better care
-of the home he owns than the
house he rents. As a participator
in his company's net profit, we
think he is more likely to call at¬
tention to leaks that can be
flopped, and to suggest ways for
improving our earnings.
Some employers and some em¬

ployees, still smarting from the
.salt which their 1929 stock pur-

*hse plans rubbed into their 1932
depression wounds, are opposed
to all employee stock plans. They
rfeel there is danger of damaged
unorale and intensified hardship,
when the stock goes down with
-general business conditions or
with the fortunes of the company.

We must admit that such risks
•exist. But we know that the risks
are greatly reduced in our plans,
built upon the dollar averaging
-principle, as compared to plans
where the employee makes a long-
term installment payment com-
-waitment to purchase a block of
.slock at a fixed price.

Market Liquidity Needed

In any event, if yoh want the
advantages of employee stock¬
holders, you cannot secure them
in any substantial measure unless
your stock is reasonably active
and quoted in a readily available
publication.
A very important reason for

having public stockholders, tie
into this matter of a ready market
and a continuously quoted mar¬

ket, is the matter of valuation of
interests in the company for in¬
heritance tax purposes, and. the
public market as a source of funds
with which to pay inheritance
taxes.

At this point I would like to
tell you a true story, which shows
what can happen when a stock
has no quoted market.

Some years ago a friend of
«*ine, principal owner of a large
privately owned company, gave a
block of prefered stock in his
eompany to bis children, and filed
gift, tax returns. The stock had
Leen paying dividends very ir-
jregularly, and he riuir.ied a val¬
uation which was well below the

par value.
The Federal taxing authorities

claimed that he should pay a gift
tax on a valuation in excess of
par value because of the unpaid
dividends accrued on this pre¬

ferred stock. The matter went to
court, and my friend retained me
to testify on his behalf as to the
value of the stock.

On the basis of my 20 years ex¬

perience in the evaluation and
analysis of securities, the court
accepted me as a qualified expert.
None of the securities of this

company had any quoted market,
but it was operating in an indus¬
try, printing and engraving,
where there were a number of
quoted securities of similar com¬
panies.
I worked out average ratios to

market value for the industry, as

to net earnings, net worth, aver¬

age net earnings, dividend rates,
and the distribution of market
value between preferred and
common stock. I came up with
seven different valuations for this
stock based on seven formulae,
averaged these valuations and
testified to a figure of $80 per
share as being the fair market
value of this stock. All of my

commutations were put in the
record.

The government put on a young
man, who was accepted as a qual¬
ified expert based on about 10
years experience in the securities
business. He very briefly stated
that he knew how to value se¬

curities, that he had looked at the
figures on my friend's company,
had compared them to those of a
lot of other companies, and this
stock was worth $120 per share,
period.
A^hen the wheels of justice un¬

wound, it developed that the
judge, as he had every legal right
to do, gave equal weight to my
thoroughly documented calcula¬
tions and my young opponent's
flat statement. He split the dif¬
ference, and decreed that my

friend should pay gift tax on a
value of $100 per share.
- That story, I think, is a con¬
servative rather than an extreme

example of what can happen in
valuation of unquoted securities
for inheritance tax or gift tax
purposes.
This audience will readily un¬

derstand, without any arithmetic
on my part, that a difference of
only 25% in the valuation for es¬
tate and inheritance taxes of a

major stockholding in a medium
sized truck line, can mean a tax
bite that would pay the cost of
maintaining good relations with a
fair sized number of public stock¬
holders for many years. ,

Valuation Factors for Unlisted
Issues

A few months ago the Treasury
issued an explanation of how to
determine the estate tax value of
stock on which market quotations
were either unavailable or were

so scarce that they do not reflect
fair market value. This did not
include any formulae, but was
rather a list of factors to be tak¬
en into account. It did not assign
weights to these factors, but did
say that earnings would be the
primary test in valuing stocks of
companies selling services to the
public.
The factors listed included: na¬

ture of business, history of busi¬
ness, date of incorporation, gen¬
eral economic outlook, condition
of the industry, book value of the
stock, financial condition of the
company, earning capacity, divi¬
dend-paying capacity, goodwill,
market prices of similar stocks
listed on exchanges, sales of this
stock, and size of the block to be
valued.

That, is a list of 13 factors,
which' is not complete. You can

readily see that with 13 or more
factors to be considered, no estab¬
lished formulae, and no list of
weights for the various factors,
there is great room for argument
as to value; and I have shown you
how such arguments are some¬
times settled.

In contrast, when you have
enough public stockholders so
that there is a quotation reflect¬
ing fair market value, the factors
concerned in the valuation are,

practically speaking, only two of
the 13 listed. Those are, the sell¬
ing price or quotation on the stock
and the size of the block to be
valued.

The size of the block has come

to be a factor under what is
known as the blockage rule. If
the stock has a good 100 share
market, such as a close bid and
ask that is good for 100 shares on
either side, you may be able to
sell 100 shares on that bid, maybe
200 or 300 shares, but the bid will
be lower on 1,000 shares. It may
be 10% or so lower on a block of
5,000 or 10,000 shares. Then this
discount from current market can
be' applied under the blockage
rule in arriving at the taxable
value.

Summarizing this tax ; value
point, if you don't have a public
market on your stqck, the estates
of your major stockholders may
be taxed on unreasonable values,
and you may not win if you take
it to court. If you have a public
market, the same estate will al¬
most certainly be taxed on a price
which is lower than the current

market, depending on the size of
the block to be valued.

In either case, once the tax has
been determined, there may be
a big chunk of money to be paid
out. If you have a public market,
part of the stock can be sold to
get the money. If you haven't a
public market, you may have a
serious problem. One of the great
advantages to a public market for
our line of business is that with
a public market, a piece of a truck
line is a liquid and readily mar¬

ketable asset, and without it, you
have something considerably hard¬
er to sell than a piece of real es¬

tate. If it is a minority interest,
you may have no prospective
market except the controlling in¬
terest. If it is the controlling in¬
terest or part of control, your
market may be broader, but you
may wander for months through
Section • Five of the Interstate
Commerce Act. I do not mean

that you can avoid Section Five
by having public stockholders.
The sun and the rain of Section
Five falleth alike upon the mar¬

ketable and the unmarketable.

Now for the most obvious and
most important reason for having
public stockholders. Investors are
a source of capital. Keep them
happy, treat them fairly, show
them that you can earn a good
return on additional capital, and
they will take care of your ex¬

pansion needs.
The typical growing trucking

company which is privately own¬

ed is constantly engaged in trying
to lift itself by its own bootstraps.
Its growth is limited by the
amount of earnings it can retain
after taxes and plow back into
the business. It can borrow, up to
a point, and then finds that the
lender insists on a certain ratio of
net worth to borrowings. It can

lease equipment that is .not the
best for the job at rentals that
are not the best for the lessee. It

can divide the fruits of its labor
with terminal landlords.

There is a certain fair - sized

highway common carrier, com¬

monly believed because of its ini¬
tials to be in the specialized busi¬
ness of hauling a type of pastry,
which for the last seven years has
consistently had twice as good an

operating ratio as the industry
average.' \

This record is ascribed to vari¬
ous causes by various people, but
as one whose waistline clearly
discloses his specialized knowl¬

edge of pastry, I can tell you that

capital, public capital is more
than 50% of the answer.

With public capital, this line
has been able to build its own

terminals to its own design. It
owns its own equipment, built
largely to its own design for its
particular type of service. It pays
reasonable interest rates for its
borrowed money, largely because
it has a high ratio of equity
money to borrowed money, and
pays reasonable dividends for its
equity money.

Four years ago, when we hoped
to be allowed to buy the Keeshin
lines, we felt that we would need
more equity capital in our busi¬
ness. Our stock was then selling
for $25 per share, an aggregate
market value of $5,200,000 for the
entire equity in the company. We
issued rights to the stockholders,
transferable rights, to buy one ad¬
ditional share at $16 for each
three shares held. That was

enough to produce $1,116,000. The
total amount we had paid our

stockholders in dividends up to
that time was less than half what
we were then asking them for.
One of our stockholders under¬

wrote the whole offering without
charge, the only consideration for
his; liability being the right to
take the unsubscribed stock at
$16. He got less than 400 shares
that way. Not only was 99xk%
of the offering subscribed, but
70% was taken by the same stock¬
holders who received the rights,
without transferring their rights
to others.
In the year }952, 1,034 Intercity

general freight common carriers
employed some 60,000 power units
in their operations, most of which
they owned, and made a profit
after taxes of $43 million. When
power units cost what they do to¬
day, not to mention trailers and
shops and terminals, how fast
can privately owned truck-lines
expand out of annual net profits
that are equivalent to $712 per

power unit employed?

Negative Argument

So much for why a truck-line
should have public stockholders.
Are there any arguments on the
other side? Yes, there are some,
most of them can be compressed
into the sentiment, "I wouldn't
want to work for a bunch of

blankety-blank stockholders."
For over 25 years I have been

a director of one or more publicly
held companies where voting con¬
trol is in the open market. I have
found that a bunch of stockhold¬
ers are as easy to get along with
as any other kind of owner, in¬
cluding, in most cases, that lady
who owns 50% of your property
if you live in a community prop¬

erty state.
So long as you are peying a

reasonable dividend and the mar¬

ket price of the stock does not
reflect imminent catastrophe, not
more than a handful of outside
stockholders will show up at the
annual stockholders meeting.
Sometimes they are even so un¬
interested that you may have to
do some special soliciting in order
to round up enough proxies for a

quorum.
If you skip the dividend or the

stock goes to pieces in the market,
then they will come around and
want to know what is going on,
and if you don't have a satisfac¬
tory answer, they may start look¬
ing for someone who can do a

better job of running their busi¬
ness for them. One company I
know, over a period of 27 years
never had more than five outside
stockholders at a meeting, except
during the two depression years
when they weren't paying divi¬
dends. Then they had 12 or 15.
There are a very few financial

pirates roaming around the coun¬

try, who like to buy into com¬

panies and then make trouble in
order to force the management to
buy them out at a profit. But they
are only looking for the easy ones
—those that are badly managed
or not being fair to their stock¬
holders or both. If you can't stay
out of that class, you would prob¬

ably get in trouble as a nrivQ+
ly owned company, too.

Financial Exhibitionism
There are also a few fina« • ,

exhibitionists; the guy who
to read in the paper tL next h *S
that at the annual meeting of of*
XYZ Billion Dollar CornnrL-
P% -He°rge Spelvin> asked thePresident, an embarrassing ques
tion and made a motion thatZt
defeated 2,146,787 to 15. You cS
do much about such character*
but you don't have to start worry,'
ing about them until your com

pany gets in the billion doll®
CJLuSS*

There is another angle which is
good or bad, depending on how
you want to look at it. Joe Bush
the independent operator, mav
regard a bunch of highway viola
tion tickets as part of his normal
cost of doing business. But Presi
dent Joseph X. Bush of the pub
licly held Bush Freight Lines will
get pretty red-faced, either on his
own or with the assistance of a
few stockholders, if his company's
name appears in the paper for
having been awarded three or
four hundred tickets in the last
three months.

Highway tickets are only a
minor example of the point in¬
volved. The publicly held com¬

pany is forced to accept its re¬

sponsibility to the public interest
in a way and to an extent that all
companies should accept it. But
some companies, in some lines of
business, do not. I won't pursue
that thought any further. If I did,
you might dismiss it with the
thought that Small is already in
the trap, and misery loves com-

pany.

How to Get the Stockholders

Now, a few tips on how to get
public stockholders, and how to
keep them happy. I have never
read a book on financial public
relations, and if I contradict the
experts, I apologize. All I know
on this subject is what I have suf¬
fered and observed.
You can't have much of a mar¬

ket unless the earnings are suffi¬
cient to support an aggregate
market value of at least $500,000
in the hands of the public. That
means that you are hardly big
enough for a public stock issue
unless the proportionate net earn¬
ings after taxes will be at least
$100,000 on the part of the stock
you sell to the public.
The smaller the issue in dollar

value, the higher will be the cost
of flotation in proportion to
money involved.
Exercise a good deal of care in

picking the investment banker to
handle your stock issue. Not all
securities dealers are Common
Carriers of General Securities.
Some handle only tax-exempt
bonds. Some handle only institu¬
tional grade securities. Some
won't handle issues below a cer¬
tain size, and some are incapable
of doing a good job on issues
above a certain size. Your com¬
mercial banker can be of great
help to you in picking the rignj
dealer and in making the initial
contact for you.

Don't expect to discuss your
offering with several different
dealers and then take the best bw-.
Proposed stock deals get shop¬
worn very qiuckly and then de¬
teriorate in value. Jnves^mef!»
bankers are conscientious Pe°P.
who expend a good deal of effon
and money in investigation betor
making an offer, and becom
rightly incensed if you then taK
the deal somewhere else for
slightly higher price.
Don't expect to get the las

nickel out of the public on ani
new offering, and especailly you1
first one. You make happy stocK*
holders when you show them
profit on their investment, and tn
reverse is equally true. If y0.11!
offering of stock goes up a poin
instead of down a point, 30 da}3
after the offering, it will mako a
the difference in the world to tn
success of your subsequent
ing. The only sure way to man
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vnur stock go up on the initial of- $2 Per share per year than a flue- There was a competitive swim
fpring is to price it attractively, tuating dividend, $1 to $4, that across the English Channel with a
compared to what other similar might average $2.50 per year. The number of entries from different
securities are already selling for. company treasurer has budget countries. The event had been
Your stock offering can be disi^T^oblems, but so does the stock- built up with plenty of publicitytributed most readily in the ter- holder, and the stockholder's and there were plenty of news-

ritory you serve, where the peo- budget problems are more di- paper correspondents waiting for
pie see your trucks. And natural- rectly concerned with eating reg- the winner on the beach there at
ly stockholders in your own ter- ularly. This is a matter respect- Dover. They even had a BBC tel-
ritory will do you the most good, ing which operating managements evision transmitter set up.This has a bearing on what deal- frequently have difficulty under- Presently a swimmer, dark with
er you approach. Find out first standing the situation. It is a the usual coat of axle-grease,where his distribution is strong, place where many companies have could be seen approaching theif you can. gone wrong. beach. The runner-up, or I shouldIf you don't wash or repaint If you keep your stockholders say, the swimmer-up, was at leastyour your equipment very often, happy, one of the necessary ele- a half a mile behind the leader,better change your maintenance ments in that happiness being a When the leader emerged frompolicy some time before you try to fair regular dividend, they will the waves it was clear that a girlnegotiate a stock issue.

^ give you the money you need for had won the big event. And whenOnce you have acquired some expansion and to improve your they had scraped enough greasepublic stockholders, you want to capital position. You won't have off to make her presentable be-keep them happy. That involves to hold it back out of the earn- fore television, she turned out toseveral things. You must keep ings.
them informed, treat them fairly In conclusion, let me repeat, Iin the matter of dividends, and know nothing about financial pub-foster good public relations with lie relations except what I havethe general public. learned by my own trial's,and er-We send a personal letter to rors and watching the trials andeach of our new stockholders. We errors and successes of other peo-welcome the new stockholder into nle. Perhaps I have violated allour corporate family, invite him the rules in the book,to visit our terminals and gen- This matter of applying one'seral headquarters, make himself experience, reminds me of a storyknown, be shown around arid get i heard recently.acquainted with the management. • —

If we identify him as one of our _
_

0competitors, as occasionally hap- Continued from page J ■
pens, we pen a note on the bottom
of the letter saying, 'Hi, Joe,
Thanks for the compliment!"
A financial mailing list is main¬

tained, covering the newspapers
in our territory, the general busi¬
ness and trucking periodicals and
the financial statistical services.

be the Italian entry.
The TV interviewer then said,

"This is a remarkable victory,
Signorina. How could a young

girl like you have became a good
enough swimmer to beat such
strong competition by such a wide
margin? Have you had a lot of
swimming experience?"
"Oh yes," she replied, "I used

to be a telegraph messenger in
Venice."

The Maiket Outlook
ments he referred to the rise in enemies of capitalism will now
the Dow-Jones Averages. be quick to exploit this U. S.
As a former professor of eco- sP°n?ore(* anti-trust suit as anrw • — —V.O. .

h . know that stock- official admission of their widelyOur quarterly earnings statements SE rToi ^Dend their proclaimed charges. The Krem-ae mailed to this list. These . . , ,

not the stock mar- lin's semantic fraud is something•mev,tSare0nacon- ketAverages Furthermore Ms quite different from "monopoly"3°!lda/ed h*s]s, I'ke our annual ^et a^ffboutstockholders' as a as identified by the Sherman andreport to stockholders, and differ tr™T dner not conform to the Clayton Acts, or as construed inin accounting form and content ®r°X d?®l.n0L the American the reports of the Federal Tradefromi our ICC quarterly reports. !?omv whil coLorate profits Commission and innumerableWe have not been mailing quart- ^d dTvidends have grown they court decisions. But how canerly earnings statements to stock-
we failed to keep pace' with Washington's propaganda experts,holders but we probably should. X®. items in the nationalin- if 11 has any> explain these com"Wfl '

°r±Z ^as wauL and salarSs plexities to hundreds of milions
and farm incomf All relfable of people throughout the world
sources of information show that whose minds i:nei is.remlin se.eas; ti

rs.r?r. ww.-s
1 ppntnrv While thev received a psychological warfare. In a free

riMMMnte^SvS no°trldwords.
Ue'sharAdmlstra^n' Is^aboS
wh Tn iq?q dividends from Now Mr. Brownell has acted andone-tenth. In 1929 dividends irom

nrtions must be iudged by thecorporate enterprises amounted to his actions must oe juag y
6.7% of the national income and
in 1952 only 3.1%, according to a
study by the National Industrial
Conference Board based on De¬

partment of Commerce statistics.
Furthermore, despite the vastly
increased need for plowing back

uwus me profits so as to maintain plant
and the earnings belong and equipment, renew, refurnish

We issue financial news re¬
leases whenever we have any ma¬jor development to report, such
as a new terminal, new equip¬ment, or a change or reassignmentof executive personnel.
Our annual report is addressedto stockholders, customers and

employees. In addition to beinga report to stockholders it is de¬signed to be a sales piece and a
medium of employee information.This year we printed 17.000 cop¬ies, although we have less than4,000 employees and stockholders.—

v _ — pvvLAiwiu
Copies of our annual report areavailable at thjs meeting for thosetvho are interested.

Dividend Policy

icy" Them""eIu0f, Jdividend Pol"

very same principles set up by his
own colleagues.

National Uranium Stock

Offered at $1 a Share
Vickers Brothers and Jay W.

William Roepke

On the Wrong Road!
"In fact, the market economy can thrive only as

part of and surrounded by a burgerliche social
order [roughly, a free enterprise system]. Its place
is in a society where certain elementary things are
not only respected but colour
the whole life of the community:
individual responsibility,
respect for certain indisputable
norms, the individual's striving,
in all honesty and seriousness,
for advancement and for devel¬

oping his faculties, independ¬
ence anchored in property,
responsible planning of one's
own life and that of one's

family, thrift, enterprise, the as-

sumption of well calculated
risks, the sense of workman¬
ship, the right contacts with
nature and the community, the sense of continuity
and tradition, the courage to brave the uncertainties
of life on one's own account, the sense of the na¬

tural order of things.
* * 5i«

"The lengths to which we have gone already in
thinking of an essentially unburgerliche world are
indeed renparkable. That is a fact which the econo¬
mists too should take to heart, for they are among
the worst sinners.

"How often we discuss, enchanted by the elegance
of a certain type of analysis, the problems of aggre¬
gate savings and investments, the hydraulics of
income flows, the attractions of vast schemes of
economic stabilization and social security, the beau¬
ties of advertising or hire purchase, the advantage
of 'functional' public finance, the progress of giant
enterprise, and so forth, without realizing that, in
doing so, we take for granted a society which is
already largely deprived of those burgerliche con¬
ditions and habits which I described!
"It is shocking to think how far already we are

thinking in terms of a proletarianized, mechanized,
centralized mass society. It has become almost im¬
possible for us to reason in terms other than those
of income and expenditure, input and output; we
have forgotten how to think in terms of property."
—William Roepke.

Yes, definitely shocking!

B. J. Cunningham Halsey, Stuart Group
Now With Blunt Ellis Offers Consolidated

Nat. Gas Debentures

stockholder owns the
gs belong
he is en—

aj c uiicnng ^uuhv-ij man Sacns & (jo. anct prior mere-°ut as dividends, 'unless^his^iivter-K 298.000 shares to wis with Hicks & Price in theirests are bpftor A-1!—

(Special to The Financial Chkonicle)

CHICAGO, 111. — Bernard J.
Cunningham has become associ- Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. and ¥:
ated with Blunt Ellis & Simmons, associates yesterday (July 28) of-
208 South La Salle Street, mem- fered $25,000,000 Consolidated
bers of the New York and Mid- Natural Gas Co. 3% debentures
west Stock Exchanges. Mr. Cun- due 1978, at 100.855% and accrued
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Securities Now in Registration
4r ACF Brill Motors Co.
July 19 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of common
stock (par $2.50). Price — At market (approximately
$8.25 per share). Proceeds—To William S. Wasserman,
a director. Underwriter—Elliott & Co., New York.

Acme Uranium Mines, Inc., Denver, Colo.
June 21 (letter of notification) 9,996,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—Three cents per share.
Proceeds—For mining expenses. Office—425 Ernest &
Cranmer Bldg., Denver 2, Colo. Underwriter—Carroll,
Kirchner & Jacquith, Inc., Denver, Colo.

' Alpine Uranium Corp., Salt Lake City, Utah
June 28 (letter of notification) 7,500,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par (three cents per share). Pro¬
ceeds— For mining expenses. Office— 512 Zion's Sav¬
ings Bank Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter-
Uranium Mart, Inc., 146 South Main St., Salt Lake City,
Utah.

American-Canadian Oil & Drilling Corp.
May 12 filed 1,500,000 shares of common stock. Price—
At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—For drilling expenses
and acquisition of additional properties for development
and exploration, and related activities. Office—Dallas,
Tex. Underwriter—None.

■ Apollo Oil & Uranium Co., Denver, Colo.
May 27 (letter of notification) 12,500,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par (one cent per share). Pro¬
ceeds—For mining activities. Office—602 First National
Bank Building, Denver, Colo. Underwriters—M. A.
Cleek and J. Russell Tindell, both of Spokane, Wash.

. Arden Farms Co., L,os Angeles, Calif.
June 11 filed 32,669 shares of $3 cumulative and par¬
ticipating preferred stock (no par value) and 52,876
shares of common stock (par $1), the preferred shares
being offered for subscription to holders of outstanding
preferred stock of record July 7 on l-for-10 basis, and
the common stockholders to have right to subscribe for
the new common stock on a l-for-10 basis; rights to ex¬
pire on Sept. 24. Price—For preferred, $48 per share;
and for common $12.50 per share. Proceeds—To reduce
bank loans. Underwriter—None.

Arkansas Natural Resources Corp. 1
June 11 (letter of notification) 299,500 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 25 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds
—For expenses incident to drilling for magnetic iron ore.
Office—Rison, Ark. Underwriter—Eaton & Co., Inc.,
New York, N. Y.

• Arkansas Power & Llg^t Co. (8/24) .

July 23 filed $7,500,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1984.
Proceeds — To repay $4,900,000 of bank loans and for
construction program. Underwriter—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stu¬
art & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Lehman Brothers,
Stone & Webster Securities Corp. and White, Weld & Co.
(jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc., Equitable Securities Corp.
and Central Republic Co., Inc. (jointly); Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane and Union Securities Corp.
(jointly). Bids—Expected to be received about Aug. ,24.

ic Atlas Investment Co., Reno, Nev.
July 19 (letter of notification) 75,000 shares of class A
common stock (par 10 cents); 2,340 of class B common
stock (par $25); and 2,340 shares of class A non-cumula¬
tive preferred stock (par $100). The preferred and class
B common shares are to be offered in units of four
shares of each class of stock. Price—Of class A common,'
at par; and of units, $500 each. Proceeds. — For real
estate and insurance agency business. Office—131 West
2nd St., Reno, Nev. Underwriter—None.
• Automatic Firing Corp., St. Louis, Mo. (8/3)
June 30 (letter of notification) $300,000 of seven-year
convertible debentures due Aug. 1, 1961 (convertible at
rate of one share of $1 par class A common stock for
each $2 principal amount of debentures). Price—At par
(in units of $1,000 each). Proceeds—For working capi¬
tal. Underwriter—White & Co., St. Louis, Mo. Dealer
Relations Representative—Geo. A. Searight, 115 Broad¬
way, New York, N. Y. (telephone BArclay 7-8448.)*
• Banner Mining Co., Lordsburg, N. M.
June 30 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) being offered first to stockholders to July
30. Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—For working capital.
Underwriter—J. A. Hogle & Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Basic Atomics, Inc., New York
June 28 (letter of notification) 191,700 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents), of which 170,000 shares are
for the account of the company and 21,700 shares for the
account of selling stockholders. Price—$1.50 per share.

NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
July 29 (Thursday)

Illinois Central RR Bonds -
(Bids noon EDT) $25,000,000 \

July 30 (Friday)
Republic Uranium Corp Common

(Teden & Co., Inc.) $297,500

August 2 (Monday)
Midland Commercial Corp.--Preferred & Common

(A. J. Grayson) $300,000

Northern Illinois Gas Co Common
(Bids 11 a.m. CDT) between 159,532 and 272,255 shares

Trans-World Uranium Corp.____. —-Common
(Charles Weinstein & Co.) $293,750

August 3 (Tuesday)
Automatic Firing Corp Debentures

(White & Co.) $300,000

Central of Georgia Ry Equip. Trust Ctfs.
(Bids noon EST) $2,655,000

Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Co Debentures
(Bid 11 a.m. EDT) $20,000,000

Sulphur Exploration Co Common
(L. D. Sherman & Co.) $300,000 .

' ' V ' • ,=■ ' ; ; '' •; *, ' ' '■**' ,

August 5 (Thursday)

King Copper Mining Corp. Common
(D. Gleich Co.) $147,500

August 9 (Monday)
New York Capital Fund of Canada Ltd.—Common

(Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.) 1,000,000 shares

Pacific Power & Light Co. Bonds
(Bids noon EDT) $30,000,000

United Funds Canada Ltd. —Common
(Glore, Forgan & Co. and Francis I. duPont & Co.)

about $25,000,000

August 10 (Tuesday)
Central Telephone Co. Debentures
(Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis and Boewi & Co.) $1,500,000
Harrisburg Steel Co i— Common

(Reynolds & Co.) about 200,000 shares

August 11 (Wednesday)
Southern Colorado Power Co._ Preferred
(Stone & Webster Securities Corp.; Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis; Boettcher & Cx; Bosworth, Sullivan & Co., Inc.; William

R. Staats & Co.; Hutchinson & Co., and Rauscher, Pierce
& Co., Inc.) $1,500,000 <

August 16 (Monday)
Canada General Fund (1954) Limited Common
(Bache & Co. and Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis) $25,000,000 4

Supermarket Merchandisers of America Inc.—Com.
• (Milton D. Blauner & Co., Inc.) $299,550 't , .

August 17 (Tuesday) V
New Jersey Power & Light Co.__„ ——Bonds

(Bids 11 a.m. EDT) $8,700,000 < "• .• " /

. August 18 (Wednesday),
Southern California Edison Co.——_2__—__.:Bonds f

(Bids to.be invited) $30,000,000 = ; • /

August 24 (Tuesday)
Arkansas Power & Light Co Bonds,

(Bids to be invited) $7,500,000 ' ; 44

Niagara Mohawk Power Corp.__ .Bonds -
(Bids to be invited) $25,000,000 J / '• V

August 25 (Wednesday)
Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co Debs.

(Bids to be invited) $55,000,000

c September 8 (Wednesday)
Western Maryland Ry Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $16,000,000

September 14 (Tuesday) -

Oklahoma Gas & Electric Co Preferred
(Bids mayjae invited) $7,500,000

September 28 (Tuesday)
New England Electric System Common

(Offering to stockholders—bids to be invited)

Northern States Power Co Bonds
(Bids to be invited) $20,000,000

September 30 (Thursday)
Louisville & Nashville RR Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $30,350,000 ' ' ' "/

October 5 (Tuesday)

Indiana & Michigan Electric Co Bonds
(Bids 11 a.m. EDT) $16,500,000

Indiana & Michigan Electric Co Preferred
(Bids 11 a.m. EDT) $4,000,000

New York. Boston Pittsburgh Chicago

Philadelphia San Francisco Cleveland

Private Wires to all offices

Proceeds—For mining expenses. Office—111 Broadway,
New York, N. Y. Underwriter — Albert Kravitz Co.,
Washington, D. C.

Basin Natural Gas Corp., Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Dec. 23 (letter of notification) 748,000 shares of commoi
ftock (par five cents). Price—40 cents per-share.vPro-

* INDICATES ADDITIONS
SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

• ITEMS REVISED *

ceeds—To acquire properties and leases. Office — Blatt
Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M. Underwriter—Hunter Security
Corp., New York.

it Big Indian Uranium Corp., Provo, Utah
July 15 (letter of notification) 500,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents), Price—25 cents per share. Procetdt
—For mining operations. Address—Box 77, Provo Utah
Underwriter—Weber Investment Co., 242 N. Universal
Ave., Provo, Utah. - - \ > ■ :
• Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
July 7 filed 85,000 shares of common stock (par $1)
Price—To be related to current market price at time of

offering. Proceeds—To 11 selling stockholders. Under,
writer—Hornblower & Weeks, New York. Offering-
Postponed indefinitely.

• Byrd Oil Corp., Dallas, Texas
June 15 filed 260,000 shares of 6% cumulative converts

ble class A common stock (par $7.50) being offered for

subscription by common stockholders of record June 15
at rate of one new share for each 2.5 shares held; with

rights to expire on Aug. 11. Price — $8.10 per share to

stockholders, $9 to public. Proceeds — For payment ol
notes and accounts payable and for working capital
Underwriters—Dallas Rupe & Son, Dallas, Texas, ai„

Straus, Blosser & McDowell, Chicago, 111. (latter hand-l
ling books). > ' .

%
^

California Electric Power Co. \»

April 22 filed 105,000 shares of cumulative preferred
stock (par $50). Price—To be supplied by amendment
Proceeds — To redeem two issues of $2.50 preferred
stock (par $50), totaling 98,800 shares, and, together
with proceeds from proposed issue of $8,000,000 of ne«
first mortgage bonds, to redeem $8,000,000 3%% bondi
presently outstanding. Underwriter—Merrill Lynch
Pierce, Fenner & Beane, New York. Offering—Tem¬
porarily deferred. ~

it Cairada General Fund (1954) Ltd. (8/16-17)
July 23 filed 2,500,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—$10 per share.- Proceeds—For investment. Un¬
derwriters—Bache & Co. and Paine, Webber, Jacksoo
& Curtis (latter handling books). Sponsor — Vance
Sanders & Co., Boston, Mass.

Carpenter-Morrison Uranium & Oil Co., Inc.
July 8 (letter of notification) 250,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par (10 cents per share.) Proceeds-
For mining expenses. Underwriter—None. Office—
Utah Savings and Trust Bldg., Salt Lake City. Utah.
• Central Telephone Co., Lincoln, Neb. (8/10)
July 19 filed $1,500,000 of convertible subordinated de¬
bentures due May 1, 1969. Price—At 100% of principal
amount. Proceeds—For construction expenditures, for
advances to, and investment in stocks of subsidiaries,
and for general corporate purposes. Underwriters -
Paine,. Webber, Jackson & Curtis, of New York ar
Boston; and Loewi & Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Century Acceptance Corp. _ . - - V *. •: .

May 27 (letter of notification). 58,000 shares of class A
common stock (par $1)./Price—$5 per share. Proceed!
—-For working capital.,;Office—1334 Oak Street, Kansas
City 6, Mo. Underwriter—Paul C. Kimball & Co., Chi¬
cago, 111. Offering—Expected in August. « - V r

Cherokee Industries* Inc.* Oklahoma City, OW*
May 10 filed 5,000,000 shares of class B non-voting com¬
mon stock (par 1 cent). Price—$1 per share. Proceed^
For construction, operating expenses and working capi¬
tal. Underwriter—None.' - "

Cherokee Utah Uranium Corp. , . ,

June 24 (letter of notification) 6,000,000 shares of caPj™
stock (par one cent): Price—Three cents per share, rrjl
ceeds—For mining expenses. Office—65 East 4th Sovt l
Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter—Cromer Broker^
Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.
• Chief Consolidated Ruining Co.. T '" . : ■

June 24 filed 1,252,408 shares of preferred stock (par
50 cents) and 626,204 preferred '*stoek purchase war¬
rants to be offered for subscription by common stock¬
holders of record Aug. 2 on the basis of one share
preferred and an option to purchase one additional sna
of preferred stock (at 50 cents per share) for e
common share held (with an oversubscription privilege>
rights to expire on Sept. 30. Price—55 cents per u
Proceeds—For development program and wor^in^ca^y
and general corporate purposes. Office—Salt Lake
Utah. Underwriter—None.
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Thru d single low-cost advertising medium, the Chicago Tri ufl
you can sell securities and services to bothmajor midwest inv,
mentmarkets—professional buyers and the general investing pu
For facts that show how you can get more from your adve ^

ing of securities and services, call your advertising counse
nearest Chicago Tribune representative.

I CHICAGO TRIBUNE
J" The World's Greatest Newspaper

The Tribune gives to the market tables of the leading stock
«w exchanges the largest circulation given them in America.
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L Coke River Development Co., Green River, Wyo.
|f,iy 21 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of capital
dock which 33,500 shares are to be issued for as-
i vnment of ieases and 16,500 shares are to be sold pub-
Si v Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—For op¬

eration of leased claims. Underwriter—None.
Commercial Uranium Mines, Inc., Denver, Colo.

Tune 21 (letter of notification) 9,996,000 shares of com-
on stock (par one cent). Price—Three cents per share.

Proceeds For exploration. Office—704 Ernest & Cran-
pr Bldg., Denver, Colo. Underwriter—Carroll, Kirch-

aer & Jaquith, Inc., Denver, Colo.
Consol. Edison Co. of New York, Inc.

Anrii 7 filed $50,000,000 of first and refunding mort-
craee bonds, series K, due May 1, 1984. Proceeds—To be
anoiied towards cost of redeeming $27,982,000 New York
Steam Corp. first mortgage bonds and $25,000,000 West-
irhester Lighting Co. general mortgage bonds. Under¬
writer—To be determined by competitive bidding. Prob-
flble bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley
& Co.; The First Boston Corp. Offering—Originally set
for May 11, but has been postponed because of market
conditions. No new date set.
Crown Uranium Co., Casper, Wyo.

June 11 (letter of notification) 2,400,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 5 cents). Price — 10 cents per share.
Proceeds—For mining expenses. Office—205 Star Blag.,
Casper, Wyo. Underwriter—Forbes & Co., First National
Bank Bldg./Denver 2, Colo.
Danaho Refining Co:, Houston, Texas

June 14 fHed $625,000 of 6% debentures and 375,000
shares of common stock (par 10 cents) to be offered in ...

units of $50 of debentures and 30 shares of stock. Price
—$100 per unit. Proceeds—For additions and improve¬
ments. Underwriter—None. •

Danaho Refining Co., Houston, Texas
June 14 filed 110,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—For additions and -

improvements. Underwriter—None.
Denver Northern Oil Co., Denver, Colo.

July 7 (letter of notification) 6,000,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par (five cents per share). Proceeds—
For mining expenses. Office—300 Kittredge Bldg., Den¬
ver, Colo. Underwriter—H. Carl Aiken, Denver, Colo.
Detroit Edison Co., Detroit, Mich.

July 19 filed $5,000,000 of participations in Employee
Stock Purchase Plan of Aug. 10, 1954, and 152,000 shares
of capital stock (par $20) which may be purchased under
the plan.

i Erickson Placers, Inc., Anchorage, Alaska
July 15 (letter of notification) 24,000 shares of common
stock. Price— At par ($10 per share). Proceeds— For
mining operations. Office—528 C St., Anchorage, Alaska.
Underwriter—None.

Eureka Uranium Corp., Cheyenne, Wyo.
July 12 (letter of notification) 30,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par (one cent per share). Pro¬
ceeds' — For mining expenses. Office—2215 Duff Ave.,
Cheyenne, Wyo. Underwrite r—Underwriters, Inc.,
Sparks, Nev,
Financial Credit Corp., New York

Jan. 29 filed 250,000 shares of 7% cumulative sinking
fund preferred stock. Price—At par ($2 per share). Pro¬
ceeds—For working capital. Underwriter—E. J. Foun¬
tain & Co., Inc., New York.

★ Four Corners Uranium Corp., Denver, Colo.
July 26 filed 500,000 shares of pommon stock (par $1)./
Price—$2 per share. ~f Proceeds—To repay bank loans,
not$ and on contracts for purchase of certain claims and
properties; and for other general corporate purposes.
Underwriter—Campbell, McCarthy & Co., Detroit, Mich.
General Gas Corp.* Baton Rouge, La. ;.

March 19 filed 100.000 shares of common stock (par $5).
Price — To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds — To
selling stockholders. Underwriter—Kidder, Peabody &
C6.. New York. Offering—Postponed indefinitely.
★ Gray Manufacturing Co., Hartford, Conn.
June 10 filed 58,119 shares of common stock-(par $5) ,

to be offered for subscription by common stockholders
of record July 29 on the basis of one new share for each
four shares held; rights to expire on Aug. 20. Price—$10
Per share. Proceeds—For general corporate purposes,
underwriter—None. Statement effective July 22.
★ Gulf Coast Western Oil Co.
July 22 (letter of notification) $299,000 of 6% converti¬
ble secured debentures. Price—At par. Proceeds—To
Pay present debt and for working capital. Office—916
Republic Bldg,, Oklahoma City, Okla. Underwriter—
arrison & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. •, . ,

,,

iu ?fates Utilities Co.
ay 14 filed 160,000 shares of preferred stock (par $100).

proceeds — To redeem 50,000 shares of $4.50 dividend
preferred stock, 60,000 shares of $4.40 dividend preferred

• 1949 series, and 50,000 shares of $4.44 dividend
£in£erJed stock at the prevailing redemption prices of
11: f10i\ and $105.75, respectively. Underwriter—To
Her*. ori.m*nec* competitive bidding. Probable bid-
tj Stone & Webster Securities Corp.;4 JLehman

ors and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly); Kuhn.
Cn ^° ' Glore, Forgan & Co. and W. C. Langley &
rpJl°intly). Bids—Had tentatively been expected to be
Kan up to 11:30 a.m. (EDT) on June 15,at The
& Bank> 70 Broadway, New York, N. Y„ Jut of-
vnfo Sa been postponed. Meeting—Stockholders willVote Aug. 17 on new issue.

MavU,i4 ^*?tes ut'lrt»es Co. * ~
Junl ,!lled $24,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due
first *984. Proceeds—To redeem $10,000,000 of 3%%st

mortgage bonds due 1981 and $10,000,000 qf 3%%
[ 51 mortgage bonds due 1983,-and Tor general,corpo¬

rate purposes. Underwriter—To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart &
Co. Inc.; Lehman Brothers; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-
ner & Beane and White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Salo¬
mon Bros. & Hutzler and Union Securities Corp.; Kuhn,
Loeb & Co. and A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc. (jointly); Lee
Higginson Corp. and Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.
(jointly); Stone & Webster Securities Corp. Bids—Had
tentatively been expected to be received up to 11 a.m.
(EDT) on June 15 at The Hanover Bank, 70 Broadway,
New York, N. Y., but offering has been postponed.

Hagerstown (Md.) Gas Co.
July 12 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 5% convert¬
ible notes to be offered first to common stockholders
and then to public. Price—At par. Proceeds—To pay
current accounts and for working capital. Underwriter
—Alex. Brown & Sons, Baltimore, Md.
it Hall Building Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
July 21 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 4V2% deben¬
tures due March 1, 1973. Price—At face value (in units
of $500 each). Proceeds — For building improvements
and purchase of real estate. Office—618 N. Third St.,
Minneapolis, Minn. Underwriter—None.

Harrisburg Steel Corp., Harrisburg, Pa. (8/10)
July 14 filed 186,683 shares of common stock (par $2.50).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To cer¬
tain selling stockholders. Underwriter—Reynolds & Co.,
New York.

Hart & Crouse Corp., Utica, N. Y.
July 14 (letter of notification) $250,000 of 20-year first
mortgage 6% bonds due Aug. 1, 1974. Price—100% and
accrued interest. Proceeds — To redeem presently out¬
standing honds ($71,335); to repay FDIC notes ($25,000)
and for working capital. Office—301 Turner St., Utica,
N. Y. Underwriters—Mohawk Valley Investing Co., Inc.,
N. Y. and Security and Bond Co., Lexington, Ky.

Hercules Cement Corp.
June 22 filed 40,555 shares of common stock (par $10)
being offered for subscription by common stockholders
of record June 15, 1954, on the basis of one new share
for each four shares held; rights to expire on Aug. 4.
Price — $25 per share. Proceeds — For expansion and
modernization. Underwriters—Stroud & Co., Inc., Rey¬
nolds & Co., and Newburger & Co., all of Philadelphia,
Pa.; and Warren W. York & Co., Allentown, Pa.

Imperial Uranium Co., Salt Lake City, Utah
July 13 (letter of notification) 5,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—Three cents per share.
Proceeds—For mining operations. Office — 623 Judge
Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter — J. Arthur
Pett, 345 State St., Salt Lake City, Utah.
• Industrial Hardware Mfg. Co., N. Y.
June 14 filed 185,000 shares of common stock (par 50
cents), of which 106,602 shares are to be offered for
account of company and 78,398 shares for account of
Louis Offerman, Vice-President. Price—$3 per share.
Proceeds—To repay bank loans and pay taxes, and for
working capital. Underwriter—Milton D. Blauner & Co.,
Inc., and Baruch & Co., Inc., both of New York; and
Hallowell, Sulzberger & Co., of Philadelphia. Offering-
Expected today (July 29).
Inland Uranium, Inc.

June 17 (letter of notification) 5,000,000 shares of capi¬
tal stock (par one cent). Price—Two cents per share.
Proceeds—For mining expenses., Office—240 S. 2nd St.,
East, Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter—Rocky Moun¬
tain Securities, 508 Atlas Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Interstate Uranium, Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah

June 14 (letter of notification) 10,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 1 cent). Price— 3 cents per share. Pro¬
ceeds—For mining expenses. Underwriter—Cayias Bro¬
kerage Co., Salt Lake City, Utah. -

it Justice Industries, Inc., Washington, D. C.
July 19 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—$20 per share. Proceeds—To ob¬
tain and exploit a patent of a new rotating refrigerating
device. Office—927 — 15th St., N. W.rWashington, D. C.
Underwriter—None. —

• King Copper Mining Corp. (8/5)
June 2 (filed under Regulation "D") 295,000 shares of
capital stock (par $1). Price—50 cents per share. ^Pro¬
ceeds—For expansion, diamond drilling, working capital
and general corporate purposes. Office—1519 Pine Ave.,
West, Montreal, Canada. Underwriter—D. Gleich Co.,
New York.

+ Kopp Scientific, Inc.
July 23 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—At market (50 cents per
share to underwriters). Proceeds—To Lucien D. Lamar,
the selling stockholder. Underwriter—McCoy & Willard,
Boston, Mass.

Las Vegas Continental Hotel, Inc.
May 17 filed 500,000 shares of preferred capital stock
(par $9.90) and 500,000 shares of common capital stock
(no par—100 stated value) to be offered in units of one
preferred and one common share. Price—$10 per unit.
Proceeds—To build and operate a luxury hotel and for
working capital. Office—Las Vegas, Nev. Underwriter
—Lester L. LaFortune, Las Vegas, Nev.

Liberty Uranium Corp., Salt Lake City, Utah
July 1 (letter of notification) 3,000,000 shares of common
stock (par one cent). Price—Three cents per share.
Proceeds—For mining operations. Office—402 Darling
Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter— Uranium
Mart, Inc., 146 S. Main St., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Loma Uranium Corp., Denver, Colo.
June 18 filed 1,000,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price—$1.25 per share. Proceeds—For explora-
tion and development costs, purchase of equipment, and
reserve for* acquisition of additional properties. Under¬

writers—French & Co., Houston, Tex., and Peter Mor¬
gan & Cq., New York.

it Los Ritos Mining Corp., Reno, Nev.
July 13 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock. Price— At par ($1 per share). Proceeds— For
mining operations. Office — 139 N. Virginia St., Reno,
Nev. Underwriter—Clarance R. Martin, same address.
• Marion River Uranium Co.
June 14 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds— .

For development expenses. Underwriter—Crerie & Co.,
Houston, Tex.

it Mars Metal Corp., San Francisco, Calif.
July 23 filed 121,000 shares of class A stock (par 10 cents)
and 3,000,000 shares of common stock. It is planned to
sell at $2.50 per share 75,000 class A shares privately,
the remaining 46,000 shares to be issued to provide
working capital or funds for investment. Of the com¬

mon stock, 320,000 shares are to be reserved for holders
of class A stock; 172,000 shares for issuance at 10 cents
per share pursuant to stock options given to certain key
employees; and 100,000 shares are reserved for issuance
at $1.50 per share during the years 1955-1957 upon the
exercise of a like number of warrants granted to certain
dealers in connection with public offering by F. W. Ste¬
phens Co., New York, of 199,000 class A shares.

- McCluskey Wire Co., Inc., New Haven, Conn.
June 21 (letter of notification) $95,000 of 5% debentures,
series A, due July 1, 1962, and $95,000 of 6% debentures,
series B, due July 1, 1970. Proceeds—To acquire assets
and business of H. & T. McCluskey & Sons, Inc. Office
—527 Grand Avenue, New Haven, Conn. Underwriter-
Barnes, Bodell & Goodwin, Inc., New Haven, Conn.
Midland Commercial Corp. (8/2)

July 6 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of $6 cumula¬
tive convertible preferred stock (par $20) and 15,000
shares of common stock (par 10 cents) to be offered in
units of one preferred and five common shares. Price
—$100 per unit. Proceeds—For working capital. Office
—82 Beaver St., New York, N. Y. Underwriter — A. J.
Grayson, New York.

Midland General Hospital, Inc., Bronx, N. Y.
May 17 filed 900 shares of common stock (no par). Price
—$1,000 per share. Proceeds—To erect a hospital in the
Borough of Paramus, N. J., and for working capital, etc.
Underwriter—None.

Mission Indemnity Co., Pasadena, Calif.
Marcn 29 filed 600,000 shares of common stock (par 65
cents) to be offered first to stockholders and to gen¬
eral public. Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—To increase
capital and surplus. Underwriter—None.
Missouri Public Service Co.

April 23 filed 50,000 shares of cumulative preferred
stock (par $100). Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds—To redeem outstanding first preferred stock
($3,475,000), to repay $750,000 bank loans and the bal¬
ance for construction program. Underwriter—Kidder,
Peabody & Co., New York. Offering— Postponed in¬
definitely.
Monarch Uranium Co., Salt Lake City, Utah

June 21 (letter of notification) 2,000,000 shares of capi¬
tal stock (par four cents). Price—Six cents per share.
Proceeds—For mining expenses. Office—530 Judge
Building, Salt Lake City,. Utah. Underwriter—James E.
Reed Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Monterey Oil Co., Los Angeles, Calif, !.
Feb. 2 filed 257,338 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—At the market price then prevailing on the New
York Stock Exchange, or through special offerings or
secondary distributions, Proceeds—To Lehman Borthers
(400 shares); partners of Lehman Brothers and member#
of their immediate families (150,458); and The Lehman
Corp. (106,480). Underwriter—None.-No general offer
planned. „

Mount Peale Uranium Corp., Salt Lake City, Utah
June 29 (letter of notification) 4,999,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par three cents). Price—Six cepts per share.-
Proceeds—For mining expenses. Office—343 South State
St., Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriters—J. A. Hogle &
Co., Harrison S. Brothers & Co., P. G. Christopulos &
Co., W. D. Nebeker & Co., Thornton D. Morris & Co.,
and James E. Reed Co., all of Salt Lake City, Utah.
Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.

(8/3 V

July 9 filed $20,000,000 of 35-year debentures due Aug. 1,
1989. Proceeds—To repay advances from parent Ameri¬
can Telephone & Telegraph Co. Underwriters—To be de¬
termined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Dean Witter & Co. and Drexel
& Co. (jointly); Morgan Stanley & Co. Bids—To be
received up to 11 a.m. (EDT) on Aug. 3 at Room 2315,
195 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Mountain States Uranium, Inc.
May 19 (letter of notification) 30,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par (1 cent per share). Proceeds—
For mining expenses. Office—1117 Miner St., Idaho
Springs, Colo. Underwriter—Underwriters, Inc., Sparks,
Nevada.

Natick Industries, Inc., Natick, Mass.
March 10 (letter of notification) 58,800 shares of com¬
mon stock (par $1). Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—For
working capital, etc. Underwriter—J. P. Marto & Co.,
Boston, Mass.

it National Tank Co., Tulsa, Okla.
July 20 (letter of notification) 6,800 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$29 per share. Proceeds—To two

selling stockholders. Underwriter—Schneider, Bernet &
Hickman, Dallas, Tex.

Continued on page 32
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Continued from page 31
Naval Officers Realty Corp.

July 21 (letter of notification) 11,500 shaoes of common
stock (no par) to be offered first to stockholders. Price
—$25 per share to stockholders, and $26 to Public, ro-
ceeds-To purchase additional properties Office—509
Geary St., San Francisco, Calif. Underwriter—None. ^

+ Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Co., Port Edwards, Wis.
July 16 (letter oi notification) 1,498 shares of common
stock (par $25) to be offered for subscription by em¬
ployees. Price—$25.50 per share, Proceeds—For general
corporate purposes. Underwriter None.
• New Jersey Power & Lig it Co. (8/17)
July 20 filed $8,700,000 of first mortgage bonds due Aug.
1; 1984 Proceeds—$1,585,000 to repay bank loans, $5,-
500,000 to redeem 4y*% first mortgage bonds now out¬
standing, and $1,615,000 for construction program. Un¬
derwriter — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb &
Co. and Lehman Brothers (jointly); Equitable Securities
Corp.; Union Securities Corp. and White, Weld & Co.
(jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. Bids
—Expected to be received up to 11 a.m. (EDT) on Aug.
17 at 67 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. ;

New Mexico Copper Corp., Carrizozo, N. M.
June 14 (letter of notification) 198,000 shares of capital
stock (par 25 cents). Price—50 cents per share; Proceeds
—For acquisition of power plant, improvement of mill,
development vf properties and general corporate pur¬
poses. Underwriter—Mitchell Securities, Inc., Baltimore,
Md. ■ . -

■fc New York Capita! Fund of Canada, Ltd. (8/9-13)
July 27 filed 1,000,000 shares of common stock. Price—
To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For invest¬
ment. Underwriter—Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co., New
£*ork.

North Electric Manufacturing Co.
June 16 (letter of notification) 20,322 shares of common
stock (par $10), being offered for subscription by com¬
mon stockholders of record July 1, 1954; rights to expire
on Aug. 2, 1954. Price—$12 per share. Proceeds—To
repay loans. Office—501 S. Market St., Galion, O. Un¬
derwriter—None.

it North Park Uranium Co., Inc.
July 13 (letter of notification) 750,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents.) Price—40 cents per share. Pro¬
ceeds—For mining operations. Office—501 Aliso Drive,
N. E., Albuquerque, N. M. Underwriter—Philip Gordon
& Co., Inc., New York. Statement effective July 28.

• Northern Illinois Gas Co. (8/2)
July 16 filed a maximum of 272,255 shares of common
stock (par $5), the minimum number of shares being
159,532. Proceeds—To certain stockholders of Common¬
wealth Edison Co., in lieu of fractional shares issuable
in payment of stock dividend. Underwriter—To be de¬
termined by competitive bidding. The First Boston Corp.
and Glore, Forgan & Co., recently underwrote an issue
of 400,000 shares of this company's common stock. Bids
—To be received by the Continental Illinois National
Bank & Trust Co., Chicago, 111., up to 11 a.m. (CDT) on

Aug. 2. Probable bidders: Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First
Boston Corp. and Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly).

it Pacific Northwest Mining Co., Bremerton, Wash.
July 19 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par five cents). Price—20 cents per share. Pro¬
ceeds — For mining operations. Office — 619 4th St.,
Bremerton, Wash. Underwriter—None.

Pacific Power & Light Co. (8/9)
July 2 filed $30,000,000 first mortgage bonds due Aug. 1,
1984. Proceeds—$24,934,542 to be used to refund all out¬
standing bonds of Mountain States Power Co. (merged
°*#ith Pacific Power & Light Co.), and for new construc¬
tion. Underwriter—To be determined by competitive
Lidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Blyth & Co., Inc. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co.; Union Securities Corp.; Lehman
Brothers/ Bear, Stearns & Co. and Salomon Bros. &
Hutzler (jointly). Bids—Expected to be received up to
9 am. (PDT) on Aug. 9. . . . . . ,

V Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.
May 7 filed 1,004,603 shares of common stock to be of¬
fered for subscription by common and preferred stock¬
holders in the ratio of one share for each seven shares
Of common and/or preferred stock held. Price—At par
($100 per share). Proceeds—To reduce bank borrow¬
ings.. Underwriter—None.

Pacific Western Oil Corp.
June 25 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $4).
Price—At market. Shares to be offered from time to
time on the New York Stock Exchange, and may be of-t
fered to specific persons, firms or corporations in off-
fche-floor sales. Proceeds—To J. Paul Getty, President.
Underwriter—None.

-Ar Peabody Coal Co., Chicago, 111. -

July 14 (letter of notification). 17,300 shares of 5% con¬
vertible prior preferred stock (par $25). Price—At mar¬
ket (estimated at $11.75 per share). Proceeds—To cer-
taih selling stockholders. Underwriter—Sills, Fairmah &
Harris, Inc., Chicago, 111. - 1 /

* Petaca Mining Corp., Santa Fe, N. Mex.
June 9 filed 600,000 shares of cumulative sinking fund
preference • stock and 300,000 .shares of lOrcent par
common stock to be offered in units of two preference
3hares and one common share. Price—$3 per unit. Pro*:
ceeSds-^-To retire 40,526 shares of outstanding preferred
stock,.for power line extensions and electric transforms
ets, equipment and machinery, exploration, and working
caRltek Underwlriter—Baffett Herrick & Co., Inc., New
York. > * •
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Pittsburgh Metallurgical Co., Inc.
July 23 filed $2,023,500 of convertible subordinated de¬
bentures due Aug. 1, 1974, to be offered for subscription
by common stockholders at the rate of $100 of deben¬
tures for each 25 shares of common stock held. Price—
$100 per $100 principal amount. Proceeds—For working
capital. Office—Niagara Falls, N.. Y. Underwriter—
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., New York.

Pubco Development, Inc., Albuquerque, N. M.
June 16 filed 908,967 shares of common stock (par $1)
to be issued and sold at $1 per share upon exercise of
outstanding subscription warrants (dates advanced to
period July 15 through Oct. 15). Proceeds—For general
corporate purposes. Underwriter—None. Statement ef¬
fective July 6.

it Radak Oil, Inc., Rapid City, S. D.
July 16 (letter of notification) 250,000 shares of common
stock. Price —At par ($1 per share). Proceeds —For
drilling and equipment. Office—510V2 St. Joe St., Rapid
City, S. D. Underwriter—None.
it Realty Mortgage Co., Denver, Colo.
July 22 (letter of notification) 1,800 shares of preferred
stock, Price—$25 per share. Proceeds—For investment
in real estate, chattel property, loans, etc. Office—1504
Ivanhoe St., Denver, Colo. Underwriter—None.
• Republic Uranium Corp., Moab, Utah (7/30)
June 28 (letter of notification) 1,190,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par five cents). Price—25 cents per share.
Proceeds—For mining expenses. Underwriter—Teden
& Co., Inc., New York. _ . •

Riverside Plastics Corp., Hicksville, N. Y.
July 16 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$5 per sharev Proceeds—
For machinery and equipment and working capital. Un¬
derwriter—G. H. Walker & Co., Providence, R. I.

Rockhill Productions, Inc.
July. 15 (letter of notification) warrants to . purchase
23,029 shares of common stock. Price — $2 per share.
Proceeds—To two selling stockholders. Underwriters—
Mortimer B. Burnside & Co., Inc. and Batkin & Co.,
both of New York.

it San Fernando Valley Uranium, Inc.
July 16 (letter of notification) 44,185 shares of common
stock. Price— At par ($1 per share). Proceeds— For
mining operations. Office—308 Fremont St., Las Vegas,
Nev. Underwriter—None.

Savage Industries, Inc., Phoenix, Ariz.
July 8 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds—For working capital. Office—306 Heard Bldg.,
Phoenix, Ariz. Underwriter — Pacific Coast Securities
Co., San Francisco, Calif.

it Shasta Water Co., San Francisco, Calif.
July 15 (letter of notification) 22,000 sharps of common
stock (par $2.50). Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds—For capital expenditures and working capital.
Underwriter—Davidson & Co., San Francisco, Calif.
Somerset Telephone Co., Norridgewock, Me.

June 11 Getter of notification) 2,200 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par ($5 per share). Proceeds—For ex¬

pansion and new equipment. Underwriters—E. H. Stan¬
ley & Co., Waterville, Me.; and Clifford J. Murphy Co.,
Portland, Me. 1

it Southern California Edison Co. (8/18)
July 27 filed $30,000,000 of first and refunding mortgage
bonds, series F, due 1979. Proceeds—To retire $6,000,-
000 of short-term loans and to finance construction pro*
gram. Underwriter—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders. Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston
Corp. and Dean Witter & Co. (jointly). Bids—Tenta¬
tively scheduled to be received on Aug. 18.

^Southern Colorado Power Co. (8/11)
July 21 filed 30,000 shares of 4.72% cumulative preferred
stock (par $50). Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds—For payment of obligations and bank loans
incurred for construction. Underwriters—Stone & Web¬
ster Securities Corp.; Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis;
Boettcher & Co.; Bosworth, Sullivan & Co., Inc.; William
R. Staats & Co.; Hutchinson & Co.; and Rauscher, Pierce
& Co., Inc.

Stardust, Inc., Reno, Nev.
July 9 filed 621,882 shares of preferred stock (par $10)
and 621,882 shares of common stock (par one cent) to be
offered in units of one share of each class of stock. Price
—$10.01 per unit. Proceeds—For purchase of land and to
construct and equip a luxury hotel. Underwriter—None.

State Bond & Mortgage Co., New Ulm, Minn.
July 19 filed $5,000,000 of Accumulative Certificates,
Series 17, and $500,000 of Investment Certificates,
Series 5. * " * - "

• Sulphur Exploration Co., Houston, Texas (8/3)
July 6 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par one cent). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
For mining expenses. Office—1416 Melrose Bldg., Hous¬
ton, Tex. Underwriter—L. D. Sherman & Co. New
'York, N. Y.
• 'Supermarket Merchandisers of America,- .

.• * Inc.. (8/16) -

July 15 (letter of notification) 199,700 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents); Price—$1.50 per share. Proceeds—
For working capital and business expansion*- Office—

• 3219 "B" St., Philadelphia, Pa. Underwriter—Milton
, .Blauner & Ox, Inc., New York.f " ' .* 7'*

'■Taylorcraft* Inc., Conway, Pa.
]April 30 (letter, of notification) 150,000 shares of 6%
cumulative convertible preferred stock, of which 100,*;
000 shares will be offered to public arid 50,000 shares to
creditors. Price—At par ($2 per share). Proceeds—For
«'» t ' . ' 5 . r* :" r . - : > • 4 '

working capital. • Underwriter—Graham & Co Pitt*

burgh, Pa. :V ' uu*
• Texas International Sulphur Co., Houston, Texas
June 21 filed 455,000 shares of common stock (par in
cents), of which 385,000 shares are to be offered for
subscription by common stockholders at the rate of one
new share for each 4V2 shares held; and 70,000 shares
are for account of certain selling stockholders. Price—To
be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For exploration
and drilling, and payment of bank loans and advances
Underwriter—Vickers & Co., New York, on a "best ef¬
forts" basis. Offering—May be made same time in Sep¬
tember.

Titan Manganese Mining Corp.
July 12 (letter of notification) 299,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds
—For mining expenses. Underwriter—A. L. Albee &
Co., Boston, Mass.
Trans-World Uranium Corp. (8/2)

July 17 (letter of notification) 1,175,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price — 25 cents per share
Proceeds — For mining expenses. Office — 402 Boston
Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter—Charles Wein-
stein & Co., New York. , . j. • > r

Trican Petro-Chemical Corp., Montreal, Canada,
April 30 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price — To be related to the market price at time of
offering. Proceeds—For development costs and general
corporate purposes. Underwriter —"To be named by
amendment.

Union Compress & Warehouse Co.
June 25 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$10 per share. Proceeds—To 35
selling stockholders. Office — Memphis, Tenn. Under¬
writers—Leftwich & Ross and Mid-South Securities Co.,
both of Memphis, Tenn.

it Union Life and Casualty Agencies, Inc.
July 20 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) and 1,000 shares of 6% cumulative pre¬
ferred stock (par $100). Price—At par. Proceeds—For
general corporate purposes. Underwriter—None.
• United Benefit Fire Insurance Co., Omaha, Neb.
June 14 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of common
stock (par $7) being offered first to stockholders of
record July 1, 1954 on the basis of one new share for
each two shares held; rights to expire on Aug. 10. Price—
$10 per share. Proceeds—To increase capital and surplus.
Office—2565 St. Mary's Ave., Omaha, Neb. Underwriter-
Stewart, Smith & Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.

it United Funds Canada Ltd.,
Toronto, Canada (8/9) -

July 16 filed 2,000,000 shares of common stock (par $1).'
Price—To be supplied by amendment (initially expected
to be $12.50 per share). Proceeds— For investment:
Underwriters—Glore, Forgan & Co. and Francis 1. du-
Pont & Co., both of New York.
United Public Markets, Inc.

July 9 (letter of notification) $300,000 of 6% sinking
fund subordinated debentures, series B, due July 1, 1969.
Price—At par. Proceeds—For general corporate pur¬

poses. Office—60 Dexter St., Pawtucket, R. I. Under¬
writer—G. H. Walker & Co., Providence, R. I.
United States Air Conditioning Corp.

July 19 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents).; Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
— For working capital. Underwriters — Mortimer B.
Burnside & Co., Inc. and George F. Breen of New York,
who agreed to purchase 100,000 shares, with an option
to buy the other 400,000 shares. Offering—Expected early
in August.

Upper Third Street Development Corp.
July 12 (letter of notification) 8,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($25 per share). Proceeds—To pur¬
chase or lease property for parking facilities. Under¬
writer— None. Office— 2540 Nl Third St., Milwaukee,
Wis.

t Utah lYoab Uranium Corp., Provo* Utah
June 28 (letter of notification) 1,200,000 shares of com¬

mon stock (par one cent). Price—25 cents per share.
Proceeds—For mining operations. Office—47 N. Uni¬
versity Ave., Provo, Utah. Underwriter—A. J. Shapiro,
Securities Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

Utah National Uranium Mining Corp.
May 27 (letter of notification) 1,199,600 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—25 cents per share.
Proceeds — For mining expenses. Office — 402 Boston
Building, Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriters—Carroll,
Kirchner & Jaquith, Inc., Denver, Colo., and Cromer
Brokerage Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.

it Valentine Oil Co., Omaha, Neb.
July 16 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) to be issued as bonus to purchasers ot
company's registered offering on basis of one share tor
each registered share purchased. Office—700 First Ma*,
tioned Bank Bldg., Omaha, Neb. Underwriter-^None. 4
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it Victoreen Instrument Co. -

July 19 (letter of notification) 20,500 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—At market (estimated at abou

-

$6.37 per share). Proceeds—To John A. Viqtpreen, tne
-.selling stockholder. Office—3800 Perkins Ave., Cleve-

• land, O. Underwriter—None. - : ' «

'J- Voss Oil Co., Newcastle, Wyo.
/July T filed 336,800 shares of common stock/(par
- Price—To be related to market. • Proceeds—To 40
stockholders. Underwriters—John R. Lewis, Inc., Seattle,
'Wash.; and Coburm &;Middlebrook,«Inc. and Glidden,
.Morris & Co., both of New York. The registration state¬
ment also covers 2,413,200 shares of common stock wnicn
may be offered from time to time (but.do: definite plan
are given).» . " . .
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West Coast Pipe Line Co., Dallas, Tex.
Nov. 20, 1952 filed $29,000,000 12-year 6% debentures
due Dec. 15, 1964, and 580,000 shares of common stock
(oar 50 cents) to be offered in units of one $50 deben¬
ture and one share of stock. Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—From sale of units and 1,125,000
additional shares of common stock and private sales ol
£55 000,000 first mortgage bonds to be used to build a

1030 mile crude oil pipeline. Underwriters — White,
Weld & Co. and Union Securities Corp., both of New
York. Offering—Postponed indefinitely.
West Coast Pipe Line Co., Dallas, Tex.

Nov 20, 1952 filed 1,125,000 shares of common stock (par
50 cent's). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—'Together with other funds, to be used to build
nineline. Underwriters—White, Weld & Co. and Union
Securities Con)., both of New York. Offering—Post¬
poned indefinitely.
Western Plains Oil & Gas Co.

May 24 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—$4.75 per share. Proceeds—To redeem 1,250 out¬
standing preferred shares ($125,000), to repay bank
lo^ etc. ($2,500); for purchase or acquisition of addi¬
tional mineral interests, leases and royalties in the
United States and Canada and for other corporate pur¬

poses Office—Glendive, Mont. Underwriter—Irving J.
Rice & Co., St. Paul, Minn.
White Eagle Uranium Co.

July 12 (letter of notification) 3,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par five cents): Price—10 cents per share,
proceeds—For mining expenses. Office—351 S. State St.,
Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter—Arlin Davidson, 39
Exchange Place, Salt Lake City, Utah.
• Williston Basin Oil Ventures, Inc.
May 20 (letter of notification) 2,500,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—Two cents per share.
Proceeds— For exploration costs. Office— 420 Fidelity
Bank Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla. Underwriter—Tellier
& Co., Jersey City, N. J. Statement withdrawn.
Yankee Uranium Co., Salt Lake City, Utah

July 14 (letter of notification) 12,400,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—Two cents per share.
Proceeds — For mining expenses. Office — 721 Judge
Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter — James D.
Reed Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.

+ Zenith Industries, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.
July 26 (letter of notification) 99,650 shares of class A
common stock (par $3) and 9,965 shares of class B com¬

mon stock (par one cent) in units of 100 shares of class
A and 10 shares of class B stock. Price—$300.10 per

unit. Proceeds—For working capital, etc. Office—4627
Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa. Underwriter—None.

Zenith Uranium & Mining Corp.
July 12 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par one cent). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
For mining operations. Underwriter—Sheehan & Co.,
Boston, Mass. " v

American NaturalGas Co.
April 28 stockholders approved a proposal to increase
the authorized common stock from 4,000,000 to 5,000,000
shares to enable the company to sell additional shares
when necessary. Offering will probably be made to
present stockholders. Proceeds—To subsidiaries for their
construction programs. Underwriter—None.

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
June 30 it was reported the company is planning a huge
issue of straight debentures. Underwriter—To be de¬
termined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. and The First Boston Corp.
(jointly); Morgan Stanley & Co.

Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co.
Feb. 22 it was reported Cities Service Co. may sell its
holdings of 1,900,000 shares of this company's stock.

> Ifsold at competitive bidding bidders may include Smith,
Barney & Co. and Blyth & Co., Inc., (jointly).

rVJCenVal of Georgia Ry. (8/3)
Bids will be received by the company at the office of

P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated, 23 Wall St., New York,
up to noon (EST) on Aug. 3 for the purchase from it
uf $2,655,000 equipment trust certificates, series Z, to
he dated Aug. 1, 1954 and to mature annually to and
including Aug. 1, 1969. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
f Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Kidder, Peabody
& Co.; Blair, Rollins & Co. Inc.

Central Illinois Electric & Gas Co.
Bee. 9 it was announced company intends to offer ane
Bell around the middle of 1954 an issue of $4,00^,000 firtl
Mortgage bonds. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for
uew construction. Underwriters—To be determined oy
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
£ Co. Inc.; Stone & Webster Securities Corp.; Kidder,
Beabody & Co. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly).
City Title Insurance Co., N. Y. C.
oy 20, it was announced that company is planning to

lssue and sell not to exceed $1,000,000 of new preferred
rvi ^r0ceeds—For working capital. Underwriter
Wilson, Newberry & Co., Inc., Kingston, N. Y.

Marc°^rHd°".VVestern! Pi,pe!in?_?.?\
«kui.cu gas pipe line, in ^

^

ppugh sale of about 70% of bonds and 30% °* eqqlt7
Prtal. John R. Fell, a partner of Lehman Brothers, li
Vice-President. - - -

ic Consolidated Uranium Mines, Inc.
July 23 stockholders authorized the issuance and sale
of not to exceed $6,000,000 convertible debenture bonds
in connection with the acquisition of Uranium Mines of
America, Inc. stock. Underwriter— May be Tellier &
Co., Jersey City, N. J.

Cott Beverage Corp.
May 5 it was reported 160,000 shares of common stock
are to be publicly offered—100,000 shares for account of
company and 60,000 shares for selling stockholders. Price
—In neighborhood of $10 per share. Proceeds—For gen¬
eral corporate purposes. Underwriter—Ira Haupt & Co.,
New York. '

j

Food Fair Stores, Inc.
June 18 it was announced stockholders will vote Aug.
24 on increasing the authorized indebtedness from $25,-
000,000 to $35,000,000. In February, 1953, a $12,500,000
4% debenture issue was sold through Eastman, Dillon
& Co., New York. Proceeds — To refinance $12,500,000
outstanding 4% sinking fund debentures due Feb. 1,
1973, and for expansion. s ; :%;--Asr■*.'
General Beverage Canning Co. of Florida

June 15 it was reported company plans to issue and
sell 300,000 shares of common stock. Price—$1 per share.
Underwriters — Roman and Johnson, Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., and possibly Aetna Securities Corp., New York.
General Beverage Canning Co. of Tennessee

June 15 it was reported company plans to sell around
300,000 to 400,000 shares of common stock. Price—$1
per share. Underwriter — Elder & Co., Chattanooga,
Tenn.

General Telephone Co. of Upstate New York
July 2 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
50,000 shares of 5% cumulative preferred stock (par
$25). Underwriters—Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
and Stone & Webster Securities Corp., both of New York.

Green River Steel Corp.
June 9 it was reported company is planning to issue
and sell $2,000,000 of 15-year first mortgage convertible
bonds. Underwriter—Equitable Securities Corp., Nash¬
ville, Tenn. ,

Hudson Pulp & Paper Co.
June 28 it was reported company may be considering
some new financing. Underwriter—Lee Higginson Corp.,
New York.

Illinois Central RR. (7/29)
July 7 it was announced company plans to issue and sell
$25,000,000 of Consolidated mortgage bonds, series G, due
Aug. 1, 1980. Proceeds—To redeem a like amount of
series D Consolidated due 1982 now held by a group
of insurance companies. Underwriter—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Harriman Ripley & Co.
Inc. and Union Securities Corp. (jointly); Morgan Stan¬
ley & Co. Bids—To be received up to noon (EDT) on
July 29.

Indiana & Michigan Electric Co. (10/5)
July 8 it was announced company plans to sell $16,500,-
000 first mortgage bonds due 1984 and 40,000 shares of
cumulative preferred stock (par $100). Underwriter—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders: (1) For bonds—Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Union
Securities Corp., Goldman, Sachs & Co. and White, Weld
& Co. (jointly); The First Boston Corp.; Harriman
Ripley & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; (2) for preferred—
The First Boston Corp.; Smith, Barney & Co.; Lehman
Brothers; Union Securities Corp. Registration —

Planned for Sept. 3. Bids—Tetnatively expected to be
received up to 11 a.m. (EDT) on Oct. 5 ;

Kansas City Power & Light Co.
March 8 it was announced that company may sell in thf
latter part of 1954 $16,000,000 first mortgage bonds. Pro-
ceeds — To repay bank loans and for new construction.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lehman
Brothers and Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb
& Co., Salomon Bros. & Hutzler and Union Securitiei
Corp. (jointly); Glore, Forgan & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc.
and The First Boston Corp. (jointly); White, Weld & Co.
and Shields & Co. (jointly); Harriman Ripjey & Co., Inc.,
Equitable Securities Corp. Meeting—Stockholders on

April 27 aprpoved new financing.

Kansas Power & Light Co.
May 4, D. E. Ackers, President, announced that the com¬

pany plans to sell approximately $10,000,000 of bonds
later this year. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for
construction purposes. Underwriter—Previous bond sale

*

was done privately through The First Boston Corp. ~

Kentucky Utilities Co. /
June 21 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
$15,000,000 first mortgage bonds, series F. Underwriter
—To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Harriman Ripley &
Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp. and Lehman Brothers
(jointly); Union Securities Corp. and Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.;
Kidder, Peabody & Co. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly);
Equitable Securities Corp. Bids — Expected to be re¬

ceived in October or November.

Kentucky Utilities Co.
June 21 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
to its common stockholders some additional common

stock, either on a l-for-9 or an a l-for-10 basis. At

April 30, 1954, there were outstanding 2,286,784 shares.
Underwriters—Previous common stock offering, in April,
1953, was underwritten by Blyth & Co., Inc. and J. J. R.
Hilliard & Sons and associates.

• Kimberly-Clark Corp.. •• — . v

July 21 it was announced stockholders will vote Aug/17
on increasing the authorized common stock from 6,000,-
000 shares (no par value) to 12,000,000 shares (par $5)r
two new shares to be issued in exchange for each no par
share now held, and to provide additional capital shares
for future financing. Underwriter—Blyth & Co., Inc.,New York and San Francisco.

Long Island Lighting Co. .' V^ *

April 20 it was announced company plans later in 1954
to issue $20,000,000 mortgage bonds. Proceeds —To
finance construction program. Underwriter—To be de¬
termined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; W. C. Langley & Co.; Blyth
& Co., Inc. and The First Boston Corp. (jointly); Smithy
Barney & Co. ]v

• Long Island Trust Co. . -c;v
July 27 the offering to stockholders of record July 20
of 11,500 additional shares of capital .stock (par $10)
on a pro rata basis was approved; rights will expire
Aug. 12. Price—$25 per share. Proceeds—To increase
capital and surplus. Underwriter—Cyrus J. Lawrence
Securities Corp., New York. . / •

. Louisville & Nashville RR. (9/30) :' •'

July 7 it was reported that the company may issue andf
sell late in 1954 $30,350,000 of new first and refunding
mortgage bonds due 2003. Proceeds—To retire $24,-
610,000 Atlanta, Knoxville & Cincinnati Division 4%
bonds due May l, 1955, and for general corporate pur¬
poses. Underwriters—May be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Morgan Stanley & Co.; White. Weld & Co. and Salomon.
Bros. & Hutzler (jointly). Bids—Expected Sept. 30. *

*'%*■
• McBride Oil & Gas Corp.
June 23 it was announced 1,500,000 shares of capital
stock will be publicly offered this month. Price—$1 per
share. Proceeds—To finance improvements. Underwriter
—Kramer, Woods & Co., Houston, Tex.

Metropolitan Edison Co.
Dec. 16 it was reported company may sell in 1954 abrnsf*
$3,500,000 first mortgage bonds due 1.984. Proceeds—For
construction program. Underwriters—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; White, Weld & Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co*
and Drexel & Co. (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Salo¬
mon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly). V • ,

Montana-Dakota Utilities Co. r .1 «

July 8 it was reported that company plans to issue
and sell in September $12,000,000 of first mortgage bonds
Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for new construc¬
tion. Underwriter — To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc., White, Weld & Co. and Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); Blair, Rollfo*
& Co. Inc.

National Fuel Gas Co. '
June 25, L. A. Brown, President, announced that the
company plans to offer additional common stock to
common stockholders this Fall on a l-for-10 basis (with
an oversubscription privilege). Proceeds—For construc¬
tion program. Underwriter — None. Registration—Ex¬
pected in October, 1954. / ./♦.,,,, v Al ^ /

New England Electric System (9/28) '&>*•
April 29 it was announced company plans to offer to*
its common stockholders next Fall additional cornmon
stock on a l-for-10 basis/There are outstanding
9,108,824 common shares. Proceeds — For construction
program of subsidiaries. Underwriters — To be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Blyth..& Co., Inc., Lehman Brothers and Bear, Stearns & Co.
(jointly); Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co., Ladenburg..Thalmann & Co. and Wertheim & Co. (jointly); Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, Kidder, Peabody & Co.and White, Weld & Co. (jointly). Bids—Tentatively
expected to be received on Sept. 28.

New Orleans Public Service Inc. ^
Feb. 8 it was reported company plans to offer for sal*
$6,000,000 of, first mortgage bonds due 1984 late this
year. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;Equitable Securities Corp.; Union Securities Corp. and]
Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc. (jointly); Lehman Brothers;:
Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Stone & Webster Securities;
Corp. (jointly); The First Boston Corp.; White. Weld &
Co.

Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. (8/24)
July 12, Earle J. Machold, President, announced that the
company plans to issue and sell $25,000,000 of general
mortgagle bonds due Aug. 1, 1984. Proceeds—To repay
bank loans and for. new construction. Underwriter—To
be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Ku:in„Loeb & Co. and Union Securities Corp. (jointly); Morgan
Stanley & Co. Bids—To be received on Aug. 24.
• Northern Pacific Ry.
July 28 it was reported that company is contemplatingthe issuance and sale of $52,000,000 in new bonds. Pro¬
ceeds—For refunding. Underwriter—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; Blyth & Co.,'Inc.
Bids—Expected to be received in September.
• Northern States Power Co. (Minn.) (9/28)
July 2 it was announced company is planning the issu¬
ance and sale of approximately $20,000,000 of first mort¬
gage bonds due 1964 on or about Sept. 28. Underwriters—
To be determined by competitive biddings. Probable bid¬
ders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lehman Brothers and
Riter & Co. (jointly); Smith, Barney & Co.; Glore,
Forgan & Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane,

Continued on page 34
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Kidder, Peabody & Co. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly);
Equitable Securities Corp. and Union Securities Corp.
(jointly); Kuhn, Loeb & Co., A. C. Allyn & Co. Inc. and
Wertheim & Co. (jointly).

Northern States Power Co. (Minn.)

July 2 it was reported company may refund $20,000,000
of $4.80 cumulative preferred stock (par $100). Under-
writer — May be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Smith, Barney & Co.; Lehman Bros,
and Riter & Co. (jointly).

Oklahoma Gas & Electric Co. (9/14)

July 12 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
75,000 shares of preferred stock (par $100). Previous

♦ preferred stock financing was done privately through
< Kuhn, Loeb & Co., New York. If competitive, bidders

may include: The First Boston Corp.; Smith, Barney &
Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Lehman

. Brothers and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly). Registration-
Expected Aug. 16, Bids—Planned for Sept. 14. Com¬
mon Stock Financing—First to stockholders, expected in

. 1955.

% Pan-American Uranium Corp., Salt Lake City
• June 30 it was announced that this company presently
privately owned and financM, will have authorization
for the issuance of 5,000,000 shares of stock. Any public
financing may be handled by Kramer, Makris & Co.,
Houston, Tex.

*■'> Pembina Pipe Line Co. (Canada)

April 14 it was announced company has been granted
the right to obtain a permit to build a 72-mile pipe
line to transport crude oil from the Pembina Oil Field
in Alberta to Edmonton. Financing will be handled
jointly by Mannix Ltd. of Calgary, Dome Exploration
(Western) Ltd. of Toronto, and Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades
& Co. of New York.

Progas of Canada, Inc.

July 13 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell to its stockholders an additional 1,200,000 shares of
capital stock on the basis of slightly less than one new
share for each four shares held (with an oversubscrip¬
tion privilege). Price—At par (25 cents per share). Pro¬
ceeds — For capital improvements and working capital.

\. Underwriters — Consolidated Coppermines Corp. and
Burnham & Co., New York, have agreed to purchase, in

«"» proportions of tWo-thirds and one-third respectively,
any of the unsubscribed shares. ' 'v v , •

Public Service Co. of Colorado C
k *

April 12 it was reported company plans to finance its ?

1954 construction program - through temporary bank
loans, with permanent financing delayed until later in "

V"" the year. Previously; the company had planned to float :

^ an issue of $15,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due*1984,
early in 1954. Underwriters—To be determined by eom-

*0" petitive bidding. Provable bidders? Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc., Kuhn, Loeb &U0.; The First Boston Corp.; Harris,
Hall CO. Inc.; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. and Unioh

*

Securities Corp. (jointly); Lehman Brothers; Kidder,
Peabody & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc. and Smith, Barney &
Co. (jointly). • ■. .

Puget Sound Power & Light Co. -

* April & the directors approved a program designed to
refund the company's long-term debt. Bidders may in-

• - elude Halsey, StjuaK 8c Co. Inc.; Lehman Brothers; Stone
& Webster securities Corp.

Resources of Canada Investment Fund, Ltd.
April 27 the SEC authorized the company to register as

an investment concern and to make a public offering of
securities in the United States.

Ritter Finance Co.

■ June 8 it was announced stockholders will on Aug. 17
vote on increasing the authorized preferred stock (par

$50) from 14,000 shares to 50,000 shares, and the author¬
ized class B common (par $1) from 950,000 shares to 2,-
000,000 shares. Underwriter—Stroud & Co., Inc., Phila¬
delphia, Pa.

Rochester Gas & Electric Corp.

May 17 it was reported company may issue and sell this
year some additional bonds and preferred stock. Pro¬
ceeds— For new construction. Underwriters—(1) For
bonds to be determined by competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kidder, Pea¬
body & Co. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler; Shields & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; The
First Boston Corp.; Union Securities Corp. and Equit¬
able Securities Corp. (jointly). (2) For preferred stock,
The First Boston Corp.

St. Joseph Light & Power Co.
March 30, C. A. Semrad, President, announced that the
company may raise new money this year through the
sale of $1,000,000 first mortgage bonds or from tempo¬
rary bank loans for its 1954 construction program, which,
it is estimated, will cost $1,661,000. Underwriters—May >

be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Smith, Barney & Co.,
and Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly); Union Securities
Corp.; White, Weld & Co.; Equitable Securities Corp. ,

San Diego Gas & Electric Co. /

April 28 it was reported company plans to offer late
in 1954 (probably first to stockholders) 800,000 shares of i
additional common stock. Underwriter — Blyth & Co.,
Inc., San Francisco and New York.

Scott Paper Co.

April 27 stockholders approved proposals which in¬
creased the authorized common stock from 5,000,000 to

10,000,000 shares and the authorized indebtedness of
the company from $25,000,000 to $50,000,000. The

company has no specific financing program. Under¬
writers—Previous offering of $24,952,800 3% convertible

debentures, in September, 1953, was underwritten by
Drexel & Co., Smith, Barney & Co. and Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane.

it Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph^o.' (8/25)'
July 14, F. J. Turner, President, announced that the
company plans to issue and sell $55,000,000 of 35-year
debentures due Sept. 1, 1989. Proceeds—To redeem $30,-

000,000 of 3%% debentures due 1977 in October, and for
new construction. Underwriter—To be determined by

competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey* Stuart
& Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Morgan Stanley &

Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Bids—Expected to be received
on Aug. 25.

Standard Coil Products Co. "

June 21 it was reported an issue of about 200,000 shares
of common stock will be registered with the-SEC. Price
■^To bfe named later. Proceeds—To selling stockholders.,
Underwriterfc-r-A; C. Allyn & Co.-Inc. and Dempsey &

Co., both of Chicago, 111. ,

,*' *" '■ ~ " ' ■ . *

Tennessee Gas Transmission Co.T ^

May 24 it was reported Company plans issuance aind sale
of $20,000,000 of debentures later in 1954 (in addition "
to $25,000,000 bonds filed May 26 with SEC). Proceeds—
For new construction. Underwiters—To be determined

by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halseyr
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Stone & Webstef Securities Corp^ and
White, Weld & Co. (jointly).

Thompson-Starrett Co., Inc.
July 1 it was announced new Thompson-Starrett Co.;

(following merger of Roberts & Schaefer Co.) plans to
issue and sell at an early date 145,000 shares of convert¬
ible preferred stock (par $10). Proceeds — To retire
bank loans. Underwriters—Blair, Rollins & Co. Inc. and
Emanuel Deetjen & Co., both of New York.

Trans-Canada Pipe Lines, Ltd.
March 26 it was annouced that the cost of the building
of the proposed cross-Canada gas pipeline would be ap¬

proximately $292,000,000, which would be financed

through the issuance of about $36,500,000 each of com¬

mon stock and debentures and $219,000,000 of first mort¬
gage bonds. Underwriters—Lehman Brothers and Wood.

Gundy & Co., Inc., both of New York.

Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corp.
MarcttlB it was reported company plans later this yeai
to dq; feome permanent financing to repay temporary
bank loans necessary to pay for new construction esti¬

mate#,to cost about $11,000,000 for 1954. Underwriters-^
White£;"Weld & Co. and Stone & Webster Security.
Corp., both of New York. "ei

Tri-Continental Corp.
March -30 stockholders voted to reclassify 500,000 sharei
of presently authorized but unissued $6 cumulative pre¬
ferred stock, without par value, into 1,000,000 shares of a
new -class of| preferred stock, $50 par value, making
possible, a refunding of the outstanding $6 preferred
stock at an appropriate time, when conditions warrant
Underwriter—Union Securities Corp.,^ New York. i

Welex Jet Services, Inc.
June 14 it was reported Company
announce plans to issue and sell
stock to stockholders. Underwriter-

may be Laird & Co., Wilmington,
offerings to stockholders were not

• 1 •. v •"

may in September
additional common
—If underwritten, it
Del. Two previous
underwritten.

West Coast Transmission Co.

Oct. 140953; it was announced company row planfc to
issue $29,000,000 in i-to-5^-year serial notes; $71,000,000
in 20-year, first mortgage bonds; and $24,440,000 in sub¬
ordinated long-term debentures and 4,100,000 shares of
common-stock to be sold to the public. Proceeds—To
finance/construction of a natural gas pipe line from the
Canadian Peace River field to western Washington and
Oregoft. Underwriter—Eastman, Dillon & Co., New York.

Western Maryland Ry. (9/8) 1 '

July 13 it was announced company plans to issue and
sen $16,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1979. Pro¬
ceeds f— To redeem $12,632,000 of first mortgage bonds,
series $5, due 1976, and the remaihder used to reimburse
company, for expenditures • for capital improvements.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan
Stanley. & Co. Meeting—Stockholders will vote Sept. 21
on approving issuance of new bonds. Bids—Expected
Sept. 8. .. v . , , :

Western Massachusetts Electric Co.

July '12 it was reported company is planning salfe in
September of $6,000,000 debt securities. Proceeds —■■ To

•

repay bank loans and for new construction. Underwriter
•^-If determined by competitive bidding, probable bid¬
ders ijbay be: Halsey, Stuart & Co; Inc.; The First Boston
Corp.f Kidder, Peabody & Co.* and Blair, Rollins &
Co. Inc. .

•CT.
• Western Pacific RR. Co.

June OCstockholders approved.a proposal to allow com¬

pany to sell first and refunding bonds without obtaihing
approval of preferred stockholders. It is planned to is¬
sue and sell $6,500,000 of these bonds.-Proceeds—To re¬

imburse company for capital expenditures already made
and iprjuture improvements. Underwriters—May be de-

* term hed by competitivebidding. Probable bidders: Hal¬

sey* 1 ►tRart .& Co. Inc.; Union Securities Corp. and Glore,
. Forg iri ,& Co-. * (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.;,.,Lehman
Brot ;ers and Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly).

■ -• ; '■ * ' -* * "

W ieeling Electric Co. :
. J - jf j>

'June. it was announced company plans permanent
finnsSng. Proceeds—To retire bank loans. Underwrit-
er—I fevious bond financing in 1922 was handle# by
Dillo r0lead & Co. Iric, - Y > * \' t *.\

. / fci, '' v ' v*. ' r,'' 'i >

. it WiscHitsin Power & Light Co., j

July it was announced management is planning issue-
anceland sale of $18,000,000 first mortgage bonds- due

1984| Proceeds—To redeem $8,000,000 4% first mortgage
bon<#i5old last year and $10,000,000 for new construc¬
tion.^Underwriter—To be determined by competitive
biddfbg. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;

Equi|able Securities Corp.; Salomon! Bros. & Hutzler;

Lehr|an Brothers, Bear, Siearns & Co., Reynolds & Co.
and Fr Rothschild & Co. (jointly); Union Securities
CorpJ; The First Boston Corp.; White, Weld & Co. and
Kiddfer, Peabody & Co. (jointly); Smith, Barney & Co.
and Robert W. Baird & Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.
Bids-|~Expected early in October.

With McAndrew Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—John
W. Hendricks has been added to
the staff of McAndrew & Co., Inc.,
Russ Building.

With Paine, Webber
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111.—Joseph Komar,
Jr., has become connected with

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis,
209 South La Salle Street.. He
was formerly with Blyth & Co.,
IllC*

- < I .< —.-k Lit JU

Joins Waddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111.—Louis Z. Swy-
gert, Jr., is now associated with
Waddell & Reed, Inc., 209 South
La Salle Street. He was formerly
with Harris Trust & Savings
Bank.

With Metropolitan St. Louis
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

JACKSONVILLE, 111. —George
J, Carpenter has become associ¬

ated with Metropolitan St. Louis
Co. 1

• •
■ > . 1 L. a)

Blair, Rollins Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—Walter P. Mu-
larski, Jr., is now connected with
Blair, Rollins & Co., Incorporated,
50 State Street.

Mitchum, 'fully Adds With Samuel B. Franklin
(Special to The Fn

LOS ANGELEJ
W. O'Bryan has b^
staff of Mitchum,
South Spring StH

icial Chronicle)

Calif.— Louis

;n added to the

?ully & Co., 650
it-

Two Join Draper, Sears Joins Shearsdai, Hammill
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—Paul Mah and
Frederick B. Sheer have become
associated with Draper* Sears &
Co., 53 State Street, members of
the New York and Boston Stock

Exchanges. Both were formerly
with Keller & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
LOS ANGELES]|Calif.—Monroe

E. Prell has became connected

with Shearson, H^rpmill & Co.,
520 S. Grand Avenue. He was

formerly with piinfe, Webber,
Jackson & Curtis. t- --

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif. — Ber¬
nard B. Franklin has joine# the
staff of Samuel B. Franklin & Co.,
215 West Seventh Street.

D. D. Weston Opens
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Daniel
D. Weston is engaging in a secur¬
ities business from offices at 1191
North Bundy Drive. He was for¬
merly with Investors Realty Fund,
Inc.
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Our

Reporter's
Report

t

U S Steel Corp.'s public offer¬
ing "of $225,000,000 of new one-to¬
rn vear serial debentures, brought
o market today, presumably was
ust what the doctor ordered from
he! standpoint of both investors
ind underwriters; \
Certainly there seemed no room

for complaint from either side
Considering the reception accord¬
ed this huge piece of new financ¬
ing.
I And it was evident that big
names were interested in this
rhoice paper, since it is under¬
stood that fully 70% of the offer¬
ing was handled through group
account. ^

Yields ranged from 1.30% on
the Aug. 1, 1955 maturity out to
265% on the series due in 1963
and 1964. The debentures are
priced at par and are redeemable
at prices ranging from 100.20 to
102.
It is the first time in some 25

years that debt securities of the
big steel producer have been
available to investors so portfolio
managers for institutional buyers
were prepared to taise on sizable
allotments.
Preliminary demand indicated

■that orders would be well in ex-

[cess of the total offered. The
longer maturities appeared cer¬
tain of heavy oversubscription. A
[few of the short issues lagged
slightly, but were expected to
jpick up steam without any real
Idelay.

Through the Barrier

, Top names among corporate
| borrowers appear to be the first
fgto benefit by the recent actions
| of the Federal Reserve Board in
moving to confirm soft money as
an inducement to industry to
move ahead.

For a long spell, through the
short-lived stretch of anti-infla¬
tionary activities of the Federal,

jlarge investors would not look at
^securities carrying a yield of less
than 3% no matter how impres¬
sive the name.

But once more we seem to have
pushed through that barrier and
again offerings with yields below
jthat level are appearing with
[greater frequency.
Consolidated Gas Electric Light

[& Power Co. of Baltimore, and
[Boston Edison Co., issues brought
out recently to yield 2.97% and
2.94% respectively, seem to have
moved out.

Persistence Pays Off
For a spell, only a few weeks

jor months back, many banking

REDEMPTION NOTICE

BENEFICIAL LOAN ;

CORPORATION
Beneficial Building

Wilmington, Delaware

REDEMPTION
As described ia detail in the-Notice of
ademption mailed to the holders of its

cumulative Preferred Stock $3.25 Divi¬
dend Series of 1946, Beneficial Loan Cor-
PO'ation is redeeming such Preferred Stock
? Artist 16, 1954 at the redemption price
5105.4153 per share, which includes

accrued dividends from July 1, 1954 to
e ademption date at the office of Bankers

{^Company, 46 Wall Street, New York
1-sch share of such Preferred Stock may
converted into 2.92 shares of CommonK "v

Stock
3 ?n u* *'ie °Pdon of the holders prior to
ftn . Eastern Daylight Savings Time00 August 6, 1954.

William E. Thompson, Secretary

J'ed; July 1S> 19S4

firms were being forced to "carry"
substantial portions of new issues
where the yield fell short of that
demanded by investors.
It looked for a while as though

they would have to go on "bank¬
ing" these deals indefinitely. But
the Reserve's moves changed the
picture and today it appears that
shelves of underwriters and deal¬
ers are just about clear of corpor¬
ate inventory of any consequence.
Thia week, however, it devel¬

oped that Consolidated Natural
Gas Co.'s $25,000,000 debentures
reoffered on a 2.95% basis, were
inclined to be slow.

August Doldrums

The new issue market now

turns into the midsummer dol¬

drums, although the over-all Au¬
gust calendar is a bit healthier
than in recent years.

The first week, however, prom¬
ises to be slow for which many

firms, with vacations curtailing
staffs severely} probably are

Joins Barclay Inv.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ClilCAGO, 111.—Louis S. Bress-
ler is now connected with Bar¬

clay Investment Co., 39 South La
Salle Street.

Benson Forms Own Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo. —Eugene W.
Benson has formed Benson Invest¬
ment and Development Co. with
offices in the Denver National

Bank Building to engage in the
securities business. He was for¬

merly with E. I. Shelley & Co.

Three With G. H. Walker

thankful. J
Unless some negotiated deals

are suddenly spruced yp for quick
offering, it now appears that the
new week will bring out only two
sizable offerings, both via com¬

petitive bidding.
On Monday Northern Illinois

Gas Co. is slated to open bids for
a maximum of 272,255 shares of
common stock. And on Tuesday
Mountain States Telephone &
Telegraph Co. will look over bids
for its $20,000,000 of new deben¬
tures.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

6>„

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Theodore E.
Rassieur, Jr., Albert J. Schenkel
and Elmer W. Wagner have be¬
come associated with G. H.
Walker & Co., 503 Locust Street,
members of the New York and
Midwest Stock Exchanges. Mr. July 23, 1954.

Wagner was previously with Mer- ——«
cantile Trust Company.

With H. G. Kuch
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. —
Harry J. Lundy is with H. G.
Kuch & Company of Philadelphia.

Joins Green Erb Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, Ohio — Vincent
H. Fiebig is now affiliated with

Green, Erb & Co., Inc., N. B. C.
Building, members of the Mid¬
west Stock Exchange.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

AMERICAN & FOREIGN POWER

COMPANY INC.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

Two Rector Street, New York 6, N. Y.

COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND

The Board of Directors of the Company, at
a meeting held July 23,- 1954, declared; a divi¬
dend of 15 oents per share on the Common
Stock for payment September 19, 1954 to the
stockholders of record August 10, 1954.

H. W. BALGOOYEN,
Vice President and Secretary.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

AMKIIICAX OAS
AND ELUCTItIC COMPANY

n

Common Stock Dividend

I A regular quarterly dividend of
/ \ forty-one cents ($.41) per share on

the Common capital stock of the Company
issued and outstanding in the hands of the
public has been declared payable Septem¬
ber 10, 1954, to the holders of record at
the close of business August 9, 1954. (

W. J. ROSE, Secretary
July 28, 1954.

111 Fifth Avenue ^ew ^or'c N. Y.

196tji Common Dividend

A regular dividend of Eighty-five Cents
(85$) per share has been declared upon the
Common Stock of The American Tobacco

Company, payable in cash on September 1,
1954, to stockholders of record at the close

of .business August 10, 1954. Checks will
be mailed. 1

Harry L. Hilyard, Treasurer

July 27, 1954

n^nufacturing company, inc.
Dividend No. 98

. ,j , vr0 Q8 of Forty Cents

coders of record

nmnlrivfl. N. Y.

Quarterly dividend No. 134 of
Seventy-five Cents ($.75) per
share has been declared on

the Common Stock of Allied

Chemical & Dye Corporation,
payable September 10, 1954
to stockholders of record at

the close' of business August
13,1954.

W. C. KING, Secretary

July 27,1954. 1

BENEFICIAL
LOAN-CORPORATION

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Dividend has been declared by
theBoard ofDirectors, as follows:

COMMON STOCK

Quarterly Dividend of
$.60 per share

The dividend is payable Sep¬
tember 30, 1954 to stockholders
of record at close of business

September 15, 1954.
William E. Thompson

July 14, 1954 " Secretary

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Framingham, Mass.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

Debenture: The regular quarterly
dividend of $2.00 per share on the
Debenture Stock will be paid Sept.
3, 1954, to stockholders of record
Aug. 9, 1954.

"A" Common and Voting Common:
A quarterly dividend of 30 cents
per share on the "A" Common and
Voting Common Stocks will be paid
Sept. 3, 1954, to stockholders of
record Aug. 9, 1954.

R. N. Wallis, Treasurer

110™ YEAR

HOOKER ELECTROCHEMICAL
COMPANY

$4.25 Cumulative Preferred
Stock Dividend

The Board of Directors of Hooker
Electrochemical Company on July 21,
1954 declared a quarterly dividend of
$1.0625 per share on Its $4.25 Cumula¬
tive Freferred Stock, payable September
24, 1954 to stockholders of record as of
the close of business September 2, 1954.

Cumulative Second Preferred

Stock, Series B Dividend
The Board of Directors of Hooker
Electrochemical Company on July 21,
1954 declared a quarterly dividend of
$1.05 per share oh Its Cumulative Sec¬
ond Preferred Stock, Series B, payable

24, 1954 to stockholders of
record as of the close of business".
September 24, 1954 to
record as of the

September 2, 1954.

-Common Stock Dividend
The Board, of Directors of Hooker
Electrochemical Company on July 21,-
1954 declared a quarterly dividend of
Fifty Cents ($.50) per share on its
Common Stock, payable August 26,
1954 to stockholders of record as of
the close of business August 2, 1954.

ANSLEY WILCOX 2nd
Secretary

roam

** ? I

i > i < :

EATON
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

CLEVELAND 10, OHIO

DIVIDEND No. 131

On July 23, 1954, the Board of
Directors declared a dividend of

fifty cents (50c) per share on the
common shares of the Company,
payable August 25,1954, to share¬
holders of record at the close of
business August 5, 1954.

H. C. STUESSY, Secretary

Manufacturing plants in
Ohio I five), Michigan (five),
Kenosha, IVis., Lackawanna,
N. Y., and London, Ont.

EATJfeBA MANUFACTURING
CAiyEl COMPANY

CLEVELAND 10, OHIO

EXTRA (DIVIDEND 132)

On July 23,1954, the Board of
Directors declared a dividend of

fifty cents (50c) per share on the
common shares of the Company,
payable August 25,1954, to share¬
holders of Record at the close of
business August 5, 1954.

ft. C. STUESSY, Secretary
Manufacturing plants in

Ohio (Jive), Michigan (five),
Kenosha, IPis., Lackawanna,
N. Y.,- and London, Ont.

O'okiep Copper Company
- Limited
Dividend No. 31

The Board of Directors today declared a
dividend of ten shillings per share on the
Ordinary Shares of the Company payable
August 31, 1954. ,

The Directors authorized the distribution
of the said dividend on September 10, 1954
to the holders of record at the close of busi¬
ness on September 3, 1954 of American
shares issued under the terms of tire Deposit
Agreement dated June 24, 1946. The divi¬
dend will amount to approximately $1.40 per
share, subject, however, to any change which
may occur in the rate of exchange for South
Africa funds prior to August 31, 1954.
Union of South Africa non-resident share¬
holders fax at the rate of 7.2%. will be
deducted.

By Order of the Board of Directors,
F. A. SCHFXK, Secretary.

NeW York, N. Y., July 28, 1954.

4
6 Z

MERCK & CO.. Inc.
RAHWAY, N. J.

i',r •.

"j ■!

Quarterlydividends
of 20* a share on

the common stock,
87V&f? a share on

the $3.50 cumulative preferred
stock, $1.00 a share on the
$4.00 convertible second pre¬

ferred stock, , and $1.061/4 a

share on the $4.25 second pre¬

ferred stock have been de¬

clared, payable on October 1,
1954 to stockholders of record
at the close of business Sep¬

tember 10, 1954.
*

John H. Gage,
July 27,1954 Treasurer

v t.«iJ

- V?«.

TEXAS GULF SULPHUR COMPANY
The Board of Directors has declared s divi¬
dend of $1.00 per share and an additional
dividend of 25 cents per share on the Com¬
pany's capital stock, payable September 15,
1954, to stockholder^ of record at the close
of business August 25, 1954. r

't E. F. VANDERSTUCKEN, JR.,
Secretary.

United States Pipe and Foundry Company
New York, N. Y., July 22, 1954

The Board of Directors this day declared a

quarterly dividend of seventy-five cents (75#)
per share on the outstanding Common Stock
of this Company, payable September 20, 1954,
to stockholders of record on August 30, 1954.
The transfer books will remain open.

United States Pipe and Foundry Company

JOHN W. BRENNAN, Secretary & Treasurer

SOCONY-VACUUM
OIL COMPANY

INCORPORATED

Dividend

No. 174
July

27, 1954

The Board of Directors today
declared a quarterly dividend of
TOi per share on the outstand'
ing capital stock of this Com'
pany, payable September 10,
1954, to stockholders of record
at the close of business August
6, 1954.

W. D. Bickham, Secretary

Southern

Railway
Company

DIVIDEND NOTICE

New York, July 27, 1954.

A dividend of sixty-two and one-half
cents (62 V2 $) per share on 2,596,400
shares of Common Stock without par
value of Southern Railway Company has
today been declared out of the surplus of
net profits of the Company for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1953, payable
on September 15, 1954, to stockholders
of record at the close of business on

August 13, 1954. * ■ . ' ' <
J. J. MAHER, Secretary)*

NATIONAL DISTILLERS
PRODUCTS

CbRPORATION

DIVIDEND NOTICE

The Board of Directors has de¬
clared a quarterly dividend of
25? per share on the outstand-i
ing Common Stock, payable on

September 1,1954, to stockhold¬
ers of record on August 11,1954.
The transfer books will not close.

THOS. A. CLARK

July 22, 1954 Treasurer

THE TEXAS COMPANY,
208th

Consecutive Dividend

A regular quarterly dividend of
seventy-five Cents (75^) per share
on the Capital Stock of the Com- ;
pany has been declared this day,
payable on September 10, 1954, to
stockholders of record at the close
of business on August 6* 1954.
The stock transfer books will re¬
main open.

July 23. 1954

Robert Fisher
Treasurer

n

j . -

j **. f.i f, 11 i s 1 1 £ ^
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BUSINESS BUZZ

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Con¬
gress has been putting on a
practical demonstration these
last couple of weeks of the po¬
litical fact that it is almost as
difficult to prevent a govern¬
ment-in-business enterprise
from growing as it is to cutback
.such an enterprise.

The most dramatic demon¬
stration, of course, was the iili- '
truster on the Atomic Energy
Act. .The first filibuster was
-over the proposal of the Presi¬
dent to allow private utilities,
rather than the Tennessee Val¬
ley Authority, to furnish an ad- _

ditional supply of electric en¬

ergy needed by the Atomic En¬
ergy Commission.
To allow private enterprise to

do a job instead of the govern-
ment is, in the view of Senator
Albert Gore (D., Tenn.) and
.other would-be public power

fcarons, "taking something
away" from the TVA.
When the Atomic Energy Act

of 1946 first legalized, for the
overwhelming reason ofmilitary
.security, the government mo¬
nopoly of the atom, far-seeing
men expressed the fear at the
time that perhaps once given
this monopoly, the government
never^ would give it up. The
filibuster against permission for
the private development of
power even with shackles dem¬
onstrates the determination of
the statists in Congress to hold
on to that monopoly, and they
will not give up with one de¬
feat. •" '• i.

!

Fights Surrender of i'
Government Enterprises

Another demonstration of the
, virility of government enter¬
prise has also been given, al¬
though less dramatic than the
filibuster over the modification
of the Atomic Energy Act. For
several months, a House Gov¬
ernment Operations subcommit¬
tee under the Chairmanship of
Sep. (Mrs.) Cecil Harden of In¬
diana, has been conducting an
exhaustive inquiry of govern-* t

^ ment-in-business enterprises. \
Although getting few head*

lines, Mrs. Harden's work has
t>een turnning up example after
example of government business
activities that scarcely seem

necessary and appear to be cost-
tyJ She conducted hearings on
thai subject from June 1953 into
march 1954.

As a consequence, various
trills were offered intended to

provide effective means for
"bringing about the curtailment
of governmental business ac¬
tivities. When Administration
witnesses were asked to testify
x>n these bills, they unanimously
-came up with two conclusions:

j[l) None of the bills was any
good."

' (2) Leave the job to us, don't
write a law.

This is an old familiar refrain,
i ior on any proposal which pro¬
poses to put any curb upon

any official's . discretion, the
usual response is that the par¬

ticular method of any proposal
not suitable, and that left to

officials' own unfettered discre¬

tion , the job can be done better,

^Writes a Private

Un^orprise Declaration

So the Government Opera-
Jjns Committee reported a pro¬

posed "Termination of Federal
f Commercial Activities Act"

"which amounts only to a pious

entreaty to the bureaucrats to
get themselves out of business.
The Secretary of Commerce is
delegated to hear complaints of
government in business. This,
if the Secretary, of Commerce
finds the complaint justified, he
may "suggest" to the offend¬
ing agency, but he may not
command it, to give up the com-
.mercial enterprise. ' v

How this would work would
be this way: The Secretary
would recommend, in hypothet¬
ical example, that the Navy
give up paint making. The Navy
in effect would respond, "Nuts,
only we know how to make the
paint we want and we aren't

i going to give up making it so -
some one can sell it to us at a
profit."
This attitude was assumed by

some of the highest officials of
the Administration despite the
President's most unequivocal
campaign utterances that he did
not believe that the government
should do what the people can

do for themselves.

Revive Second Mortgage

At the request of Ezra T.
Benson, the Secretary of Agri¬
culture, Congress is putting the
Farmers Home Administration,
meaning through the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture, the Fed¬
eral Treasury, back into the
second mortgage business.
Even the Democrats closed

out the second mortgage busi¬
ness, when the authority of the
Land Bank Commissioner to
make second mortgage loans
was terminated in 1947, al¬
though a Democrat is attempt¬
ing to revive that class of loan
also. He is Senator Clint An¬
derson (D., N. C.).
Secretary Benson, in asking

permission to raise rates of in¬
terest on both direct and "in-

1 sured" farm-FHA loans, asked
for the authority to make sec¬

ond mortgage loans. His excuse
for this curious financial expe¬
dient was that farm-FHA, in
making loans to farmers, now

» has to refinance any existing
loan when it wants to lend
enough money to set up a
farmer in business.

j Farm-FHA's idea of an ade-
■ quate loan is one which pro*
, vides the borrower with 190%
of the fair farm value of the

security.
Under another section of this

agency's operations, it provides
? what works out to be a tempo¬
rary form of "insurance" of a

'■ mortgage loan, in order to avoid
temporarily the showing of gov¬
ernment having to lay out cash.
By agreement with the lender,
these loans later come back to
the government,

v "Insured" loans run to only
nine-tenths the value of the
farm. Secretary Benson wanted
this also raised to 100% of col¬
lateral, but Congress refused
this little addition to govern-

ment-in-business.

Pegs Foreign Aid Cost

Rep. Daniel A. Reed of New
York, the venerable Chairman
of the Ways and Means Com¬
mittee, has totaled up the cost
of foreign aid, War II and since,
in terms of grants and cash ex¬
penditures. They are official
figures, compiled from the sta¬
tistical appendixes of the For¬

eign Transactions of the U. S.,
. of the Commerce Department,

and from other sources.
"

"From July 1, 1940,'according

"It's only a suggestion, Pembrooke, but if I were
you I'd check this applicant's background rather

: ■ ' i thoroughly!"

to Mr. Reed, through 1945, or
the period of War II, the United
States provided $59,869,639,312
of grants, credits, and other out¬
lays.
From fiscal 1946 through May

15, 1954, the United States pro¬
vided almost as much foreign
aid as during War II, or $59,-
432,358,188. j

This amounts to an aggregate
of $119,301,997,500 from July 1,
1940, through May 15, 1954.

However, said the Chairman,
reverse lend-lease, cash repay¬
ments on loans and grants, etc.,
plus cash received for sale
abroad of U. S. surplus equip¬
ment, aggregated during this
period, $10,261,625,746.
Subtracting the credits from

the gross outlay gives a net cost
of foreign aid of all kinds of
$109,040,371,754.

However, at simple interest
which is being paid on the debt
of the United States, the inter¬
est cost since the grants or gifts
of foreign aid were made has
amounted to $18,606,524,210, Mr.
Reed reported. This would
bring the foreign aid cost to
American taxpayers to $127,-
646,895,964.
To this Mr. Reed would add

$3,385,000,000, the U. S. invest¬
ment in the World Bank and

Monetary Fund. This makes the
aggregate of world saving from

July 1, 1940, through May 15,
1954, costing $131,031,895,964.
In other words, the cost of

foreign do-gooding in 14 years

accounts for almost 50% of the
present Federal debt.

Provides Hope for
Confused Times

Foreign problems may appear
oppressingly difficult and the
outlook dreary. There are per¬

haps a dozen members of Con¬
gress, however, who do not let
their pessimism hold them down
and deter them from looking
for ways out. Among them are
at least two, Rep. Charles R.
Howell of New Jersey and Sen¬
ator Herbert H. Lehman of
New York, both Democrats.
These two gentlemen > have

jointly introduced a bill to es-.
tablish a National Arts Commis¬
sion, and thereby aid in the
promotion of the fine arts. The
usefulness of this objective is
outlined in the declaration of

policy of the proposed bill,
which is not merely one of the
thousands of bills introduced
and not acted upon. Already
two days of hearings have been
given to this subject before the
House Labor Committee. In the
declaration of policy, Congress
would expressly find: -

(1) That "great contributions"
can and ARB being made by the
fine arts to the morale and wel¬
fare of the Nation;
(2) That the City of Washing¬

ton since its establishment
never had had a suitable thea¬
tre and music center commen¬

surate with its position as the
capital of a nation now the
leader of the free nations (a
grevious oversight which by an

insignificant stretching of the

budget would be remedied by
the bill). So with a Washington
"Moscow state opera," the U. S.

Carl Marks & c.o. Inc
FOREIGN SECURITIES SPECIALISTS
50 BROAD STREET • * NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

TELt HANOVER 2-0050 TELETYPE NY 1-971

would be fit to lead peace-W
ing nations. / v"

(3) Congress recognizes that
man cannot live by bread alone
and that education in the hu
inanities is essential to politic,!
wisdom, and that in the world
of today if we are going to fare
the problems of free men and
attempt to add stature to free
men and free institutions the
relevance of the humanities to
the task "is unquestionable" for
"it is the humanities more than
science or statistics which mL
vides the answer to Corn/
munism."

[This column is intended to re
fleet the "behind the scene" inte
pretation from the nation's Capii
and may or may not coincide wi
the "Chronicle's" own views i

Mortgage Lending Experience in
Agriculture—Lawrence A. Jones
and David Durand— Princeton
University Press, Princeton.
N. J. (cloth), $5.00.

Soviet National Income and Prod¬
ucts in 1928—Oleg Hoeffding-
Columbia University Press, New
York 27, N. Y., $3.75.

La Salle St. Women

Party August 7th
CHICAGO, 111. —A "Career

Party" will be held for members
of La Salle Street Women and
their guests at the Lake Shore
Club on Saturday, Aug. 7. Former
members of the organization have
been invited to attend and partici¬
pate in the games and planned en¬
tertainment.

President of the Club is Miss
Joan Richardson of Glore, Forgan
& Co.

EL F. Hutton Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. -*
Stuart W. Thomson has been
added to the staff of E. F. Hutton
& Company, 160 Montgomery St

Cruttenden Co. Adds ^
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) '

CHICAGO, 111.—John C. Shank-
lin has been added to the staff of
Cruttenden & Co., 209 South La
Salle Street, members of the New
York and Midwest Stock Ex*
changes. He was formerly witD
Francoeur & Co.
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We have available copies of
an Analysis of

RIVERSIDE CEMEN?
CLASS B COMMON STOCK

recently prepared by

THE OVER-THE-COUNTER
SPECIAL SITUATIONS SERVICE

This analysis shows why this
stock offers an excellent OP'
portunity for capital gains.

A copy wilt be sent on request.

LERNER & CO.
Investment Securities

to Post Office Square, Boston 9. Mass.
Telephone ^^la
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